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Effects of Cooperative Learning Experiences on Achievement, Attitudes, and 
Behaviours in Biology 
Cooperative learning (CL) is an educational approach where small groups work together to 
achieve a common goal. The method has been observed to be successful, with 900 research 
studies indicating the effectiveness of cooperative learning over traditional learning (Johnson 
at al. 2000). Many studies have investigated students’ attitudes towards science and biology 
(Barmby et al., 2008; Kim & Song, 2009; Nasr & Soltani, 2011). The Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) has underlined the importance of 
studying students’ attitudes towards science while considering that a student’s scientific 
literacy must include attitudes that can benefit the individual and society (OECD, 2010). 
Moreover, Algarfi (2010) highlighted the impact of pre-service teachers’ perception of and 
experience in a subject during their teaching practices. Few studies have been carried out on 
cooperative learning in Ireland, especially with regards to science subjects. The literature 
review in this study shows that most studies concentrated on assessment, with just a few 
studies in the field of student and pre- service teacher perceptions and attitudes toward the 
subject (Kyndt et al., 2013). 
 
The study aimed to find the effects of the cooperative learning strategies on second level 
students in Ireland. The study examines the development of learning skills among students with 
a goal of improving students’ achievement and attitudes towards biology. This can be achieved 
by improving teaching methods and scientific knowledge among pre-service teachers at 
university (and how a cooperative learning training programme will impact pre-service 
teachers’ future teaching practices). An experimental research investigation was developed to 
answer the study questions. Seventy-four second year pre-service teachers at the University of 
Limerick and four hundred and two junior cycle students in Ireland participated in this present 
study. An intervention programme was developed to provide a cooperative active learning 
workshop for biology undergraduate students. A pre and post-test group design was applied. 
The CL groups were taught using CL methods and control group were taught using 
traditional teaching methods. 
 
The intervention programme consisted of a workshop in cooperative active learning and 
examination of the learning methods. The analysis of the questionnaires and pre-service 
teachers’ evaluation forms showed that the majority of the pre-service teachers are of the 
opinion that the intervention programme was an effective strategy to encourage and promote 
pre-service teachers to use cooperative learning. Data was collected through questionnaires, 
evaluation forms, pre and post-tests, self- assessment grids, team-assessment grids, and 
interviews. The quantitative data collection was analysed by using a combination of 
independent t-tests, Chi-squared tests, and paired t-tests. The qualitative data collection was 
analysed by using thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke 2012). 
 
The findings from phase one indicated that most students and pre-service teachers generally 
have positive perceptions of cooperative learning and positive attitudes toward biology 
classes. The findings also indicated that pre-service teachers need to develop their knowledge 
and strategies to use this alternative to the traditional learning method. The pre-service 
teachers and students can develop positive perceptions of cooperative learning and use it to 
replace traditional methods. It is also possible to improve the knowledge and understanding 
of pre-service teachers by training them on CL methods and providing them with the required 
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lesson plans and resources. 
 
The results from phase two showed that the majority (79.6% in lesson one, 81,6% in lesson 
two, 85.4% in lesson three, and 84.6% in lesson four) students in CL groups increased their 
academic achievement for example in lesson three 85.4% of CL group answered the post-test 
correctly, compared with 56.6% of control group students answering correctly. Students also 
increased their social skills, the results show that 76.9% of CL students selected 4 or 5 points 
out 5 in skill one, 69.2% in skill two, and 73.1% in skill five. CL student’s positive 
interaction improved after the implementation of the CL groups such as sharing their scores 
with the rest of the Cl group members increased from 53.1% in the pre-survay to 79.1% in the 
post-survay. Moreover, the results showed that there was a significant difference between 
students’ attitude toward practical work (p< 0.01), importance of biology (p< 0.05), and self-
concept in biology (p<0.01) before and after the study. The findings from the pre and post-test 
indicated that CL lessons had a significant impact on the CL students understanding of the 
four lessons (the p-values were less than 0.05 in all of the four lessons) compared to the 
students in the control groups. 
 
The findings from phase three indicated that CL leads to improved student scores, increased 
social skills, improved critical thinking skills, better higher-order thinking, and the 
enhancement of student attitudes towards biology. 
 
This study reviewed the impact of the jigsaw strategy on student opinions toward science 
lessons. Based on the results, CL is recommended to be implemented into science 
classrooms. The present study provides a signficant contribution to researchers, in-service 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 
 
It has been reported that generally students’ positive attitudes toward science drops with age 
(post primary students, ages approximately 12 to 18) (Prokop et al., 2007). The low levels of 
students’ interest in science as they move along through post-primary school has been 
highlighted in other studies (e.g. Smyth & Hannon, 2006; Barmby et al, 2008). The main 
reasons for the decrease in interest among young students are due to what is taught and how 
(European commission 2007; Eberlein et al, 2008). In Ireland, a study by Liston & Regan 
(2009) of Irish junior and senior cycle students’ attitudes toward biology and Chemistry 
found that 21% of students’ interest in biology declined since their study at the junior cycle. 
We might ask: Is this decrease in interest because of teaching and learning methods used in 
the Irish biology lessons or the content of the biology curriculum? (Ryan, 2011). 
The National Research Council Report (2010) underlines the importance of how learners are 
taught, the integration of teaching and learning methods into the classroom, and the curriculum 
being taught. The report by the European Commission (2007) pointed out that the reason for 
decreasing interest in scientific studies is due to science classes at school not being interesting 
enough for students. According to the OECD's (2006) report, “The evolution of student interest 
in science and technology studies” suggested that courses should be redesigned to reflect the 
actuality of modern science and technology and to emphasise its importance in contributing 
to society. One of the teaching methods that can increase students’ interest in science and 
social skills is cooperative learning (CL; Johnson & Johnson, 2013). 
The aims of this study are to explore pre-service teachers’ perception of CL and how the CL 
workshop impacts their understanding of CL methods, to investigate the effect of CL on 
students’ attitudes toward biology and their achievement after the implementation of the CL 
method, and to examine the development of learning and social skills among junior cycle 
students who are taught by using the jigsaw strategy. 
 
1.1 : Motivation for the Study 
Over the past decade, cooperative learning has appeared as a leading approach in classroom 
education. Students accomplishing cooperative learning group assignments tend to earn higher 
scores in academic tests, have higher self-respect, enjoy more positive social skills, and possess 
a greater understanding of the content they are studying (Johnson, Johnson & Holubec, 1993; 
Stahl and Vansickle, 1992). Learners work in small teams to ensure their own learning and 
the learning of all group members (Johnson, Johnson & Holubec, 1993). This emphasis on 
academic education success for every individual and all members in the group is one of the 
advantages that make cooperative learning teams distinctive from other team tasks (Slavin, 
1991). 
To ensure successful preparation of students and the completion of group tasks within a 
framework of cooperative learning, a number of fundamental elements must be implemented: 
a clear set of student learning objectives, a set of coherent and complementary tasks 
instructions, provision of equal opportunity for success, heterogeneous groups, positive 
interdependence, positive interaction between students, face-to-face interaction, the ability to 
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access information easily when needed, opportunities to complete desired information, enough 
time to learn, individual accountability, and rewards for team success and public recognition 
(Cohen, 1992).  
 
CL teaching methods can take different forms, such as team achievement divisions, team 
games tournaments, learning together, group investigations, and jigsaw techniques. The 
author chose the jigsaw techniques for the following reasons. Firstly, the jigsaw method has 
already been introduced to the pre-service teachers as part of their teacher training 
programme, so they have some knowledge of it. Secondly, the jigsaw technique can reduce 
some of the disadvantages of using CL teaching methods (e.g. some students let other 
students do most of the work) because in the jigsaw method each student is responsible for 
one task. Finally, according to Johnson and Johnson (2013), this method can have a positive 
impact in the science classroom as whole.  
Aronson (2000) indicated that jigsaw is a cooperative learning method that allows each learner 
of a "home group" to specialize in one part of learning materials. Members from other groups 
who are working in the same task meet the "expert group" and after mastering the learning 
aspect, return to the "home group" and explain their learning material to the members of the 
“home group”. Jigsaw strategy can be used when learning materials can be divided into 
separate tasks. Each member of the group turns into an expert on a one part of information or 
concept and teaches it to the home group (Panitz, 1996). Like a jigsaw puzzle, each student 
part is necessary for the accomplishment and full understanding of the all learning aspects. 
Consequently, each learner is necessary for the understanding of the full concept being taught. 
The advantage of the Jigsaw method is that students are focuses that they are the only student 
studying this information before they return to their home groups. 
 
Tom Boland (the former chief executive of The Higher Education Authority —HEA—for over 
two decades) pointed out the alarming extent to which the post-primary school system is 
generating students who just study to the test. As a result, when they are going to third level, 
these students are looking for the same "spoon-feeding". Walshe (2009) notes that considerable 
re-imaging of essential level of the second level system is needed. The D.E.S. (The Department 
of Education and Skills) states in the current Science syllabus the general key skills of 
education is to be creative and facilitate the students skills in literacy, investigation skills, 
reasoning, problem-solving, communication, management of information and thinking, enjoy 
a wide range of collaborative discussions, listen to different perspectives, staying well, and 
working with others. The Junior Certificate Science syllabus clarifies a wide range of teaching 
strategies that can be used; these teaching methods should enhance the learning aims and 
outcomes as well as promote investigative work and experimental work. In the objectives of 
the leaving certificate biology syllabus, it clarifies that teaching methods should enhance the 
objectives of the curriculum, and teachers are supported to develop their pupils’ positive 
attitudes to learning science. 
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However, the process of implementing these methods by teachers has not been clarified in both 
Junior and Senior science syllabi. A gap between the objectives of the DES and the knowledge 
base, professional skills, resources of science, and biology teachers clearly exists. This is an 
area which must be addressed if cooperative learning is to become a practical tool in biology 
education. 
1.2 : Research Objectives 
This project took place in the University of Limerick. Pre-service teachers (n=74) of teacher 
education and secondary school students (n=402) participated in this study. 
This study was divided into three parts (figure 1.1). Each of these phases will be explored in 
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Distribution of survey instrument for pre- service 
teachers and students to explore the pre-service 
teachers and student’s perception of CL. 
Implement the workshops for biology pre-
service teachers to give them the opportunity 
to train on the method before implementing it 
in their school placement  
Develop and design the tools for collecting 













Pre-service teachers implement the 4 lessons with 
the junior cycle students and administer the pre 









Figure 1.1 Breakdown of the Phases of the Research 
 
Phase one proposes to examine pre-service teachers’ and students’ perceptions of cooperative 
learning and students’ attitudes and behaviour toward biology. A comprehensive and extensive 
literature review was conducted to examine cooperative learning strategies and elements, and 
also to develop a description of how to create scientific argumentations in the biology 
classroom to motivate learners to work cooperatively. This was achieved through the 








Interviews with pre-service teachers to explore their         
views of the impact of CL method on students (through      
their direct observations) 
Analyse the results. 
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service teachers) and developing the intervention programme to provide a cooperative active 
learning workshop for biology undergraduate students. The intervention programme consisted 
of a workshop in cooperative active learning and examination of the learning methods. The 
analysis of the questionnaires and pre-service teachers’ evaluation forms showed that an 
intervention programme was an effective strategy to encourage and promote pre-service 
teachers to use cooperative learning. 
Phase two focused on the effects of Jigsaw strategies on students’ attitudes, behaviour, and 
achievement in biology class activities and to what extent does the intervention programme 
develop students’ cooperative skills. Pre-service biology teachers were chosen by the author to 
deliver the lessons as they were going on to their school placement. Schools were chosen, and 
permission was obtained and granted for implementation of the intervention programme with 
ten secondary school classes over a ten-week term. The schools chosen for the intervention 
programme had a ten-week module allocation term, and due to this time only four lessons were 
developed. The pre-service teachers received a package containing a copy of the module being 
taught, worksheets, class activities, pre- and post-questionnaires, steps to implement 
cooperative learning, and teacher PowerPoint material. The first group engaged in a traditional 
science class while the second group engaged in cooperative learning lessons. To ascertain 
students’ understanding before and after, the treatment each topic was evaluated using the post- 
tests, self-assessment grid for learning, and team-assessment for social skills. 
In Phase three, an interview was conducted with pre-service teachers who participated in the 
workshop training and the implementation of the CL lessons. The interview had ten open-ended 
questions to gain insight into the attitudes and perceptions of pre-service teachers toward the 
use of cooperative learning in the junior cycle. 
 
1.3 : The Aims of This Research Project 
 
Part 1: Exploratory Phase 
• To determine pre-service teachers’ perceptions of cooperative active learning 
• To design and develop cooperative learning strategies for the pre-service teaching of 
biology to promote students’ enthusiasm and increase achievement in this topic 
• To develop cooperative active learning workshops for Biology undergraduate students 
with a focus on CL learning strategies 
Part 2: Development of Cooperative Learning Resources 
• To gain insight into the attitudes, achievement and behaviours of students towards the 
study of biology 
• To investigate the effect of cooperative learning on how students engage in the 
learning process and their comprehensive understanding of biology 
 





Part 3: Intervention Programme 
To evaluate and review the effectiveness of the intervention programme and develop 
strategies to ensure sustainability. 
1.4 : Research Questions 
• What are the pre-service teacher’s perceptions of cooperative learning? To what 
extent has the concept of cooperative learning changed among pre-service teachers 
who received training in it? 
• What are students’ attitudes and behaviour toward biology and their perceptions of 
cooperative learning? 
• What are the effects of cooperative learning strategies on students’ attitudes, 
behaviour, and achievement in biology class activities? 
• To what extent does the intervention programme develop students’ cooperative skills 
and help them engage in class activities? 
 
1.5 : Significance of the Study 
 
Since the 1990s, due to the influence of cognitive science, there has been a growing focus on 
the evolution of teachers' perspectives of science and learning (Zeichner, 1999). New types of 
studies have arisen demonstrating the link between those perspectives and educational 
practices and changing perspectives. The studies suggest how and why instructors came to be 
who they are (Bullough & Gitlin, 1995). Although there have been many studies written 
across Europe, America, and Australia (Ham & Davey, 2006; Russell, 2006; Rios, 
Montecinos & Van Olpen, 2007), there is a need for such study in Ireland to shed light on the 
use of teaching practices in secondary schools, to introduce the CL workshop to pre-service 
teachers, to contribute to the variety of teaching methods being used by pre-service and in-service 
teachers (which is one of the aims of the Irish Science Teacher Association), to develop positive 
attitudes towards science for  junior cycle students to stay interested in studying science in 
school and beyond, and to transfer the responsibility from teachers to students, which 
corresponds to the modern Irish education system and its philosophy. This study is significant 
to the field of learning environments as well as science education because it is examining the 
effect of cooperative learning on students’ attitude toward science and achievement in science 
classes in Ireland. This study has extended the area of research into learning environments as 
it is one of the few studies of its kind that examines the effect of cooperative learning in science 
classrooms on a range of student outcomes (attitudes, motivation, engagement, and 
achievement) in Ireland. From the extensive literature review, the researcher identified that 
no researchers had studied the effect of CL on students from different angles (perceptions, 
attitudes, behaviour, achievement, learning and social skills). No intervention focused on 
training pre-service teachers in CL methods through a CL workshop or on providing the 
resources they need to implement CL methods in their school placement. The author used 
mixed methods approach in this study to take advantages of quantitative and qualitative 
research and reduce the disadvantages of both methods. Moreover, use of this method helped 
the researcher to address the study problem with a range of techniques that have non-




The findings of this research are beneficial to second level biology teachers by helping them to 
use learning methods which increase the interest of students. Moreover, the findings of the 
study will help science teachers to know that students can also increase their academic 
achievement and performance in science by the use of appropriate learning methods and then 
have positive attitudes towards biology in science classrooms. This study will help the 
secondary school learners to identify the learning methods that promote achievement in 
science. The teachers and the departments of education will benefit from the suggestions on 
how to enhance the teachers on the use of appropriate learning strategies. This research will 
give teachers information about effective education strategies in the preparation of the 
educators and increasing student’s achievement in science. The study is also useful to 
education officers in deciding on the appropriate learning methods for students to improve the 
learners’ science achievement. In this study the academic achievement represents student 
outcomes that indicate the extent to which a student has accomplished specific goals that 
were the focus of activities in cooperative learning biology classes. According to York et al 
(2015) academic achievement is usually measured by using student grades or assignments. 
The academic achievement in this study was measured by using student test scores and 
student’s self-assessment grid.  
 
1.6 : Research Methodology 
This research employs both quantitative and qualitative methods. Although the quantitative 
approach in this study takes a dominant role, the qualitative techniques provide more depth and 
richness to the findings and broaden the scope of analysis. This project collected quantitative 
and qualitative data through questionnaires, evaluation form, post-test, self-assessment grid, 
team- assessment grid, and personal interviews. These techniques complement each other and 
combine the quantitative and qualitative data for triangulation and analysis (Nau, 1995). There 
are many techniques to gather information, and these various methods should enable 
confidence in the study. The selected design should consider the study questions and answers 
to those questions in a sufficient manne. 
1.7 : Overview of the Chapters             
 
Chapter 1: Introduction 
This chapter provides an overview of the thesis, outlining why the study was conducted, the 
significance of the study to the Irish context. What the author objectives are to achieve by 
undertaking the research and how to carry out this study. 
Chapter 2: Setting the Context 
This chapter examines biology as a science subject at second level education in Ireland and 
gives an overview of the aims and structure of primary science, junior science and leaving 
certificate science subjects. It provides insight into the Irish education system and students’ 
performance in the state examinations compared to international studies. This chapter gives a 
report of the participation rates in science during the last decade. It also explores the influence 
of school culture and reform on teachers’ teaching and students’ learning. 
Chapter 3: Literature Review 
Chapter 3 examines the studies in the field of CL such as the theoretical perspectives, methods 
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of cooperative learning, and the challenges of cooperative learning. It provides insight into the 
teacher and learner roles in promoting effective cooperative learning. Moreover, it provides an 
overview of the difficulties in learning biology and teaching and learning methodologies in 
science teaching. Finally, the chapter gives information in relation to students’ attitude toward 
biology and how it affects student’s achievement. 
Chapter 4: Materials and Methods 
This chapter provides a detailed description of the three phases of the research employed in 
this study. It presents a rationale for the theoretical position taken and the research design 
employed in this research investigation. Each phase of the study  is discussed in detail as well 
as the description of the sample groups that participated in the study. 
 
Chapter 5: Results and Analysis Phase 1 
 
This chapter outlines the finding from the performance of pre-service teachers in the 
questionnaire and the evaluation form of the pre-service teacher’s workshop for phase one of 
this study. It gives a description of the result of the student’s questionnaire completed by junior 
cycle students. 
 
Chapter 6: Results and Analysis Phase 2 
 
This chapter provides the finding of phase two of the investigation from the implementation 
of the intervention programme, pre and post- surveys, pre and post-test, and self-assessment 
grid and team-assessment grid for learning and social skills. 
 
Chapter 7: Results and Analysis Phase 3 
Chapter 7 is the final chapter of results which analyses and discusses the results from pre- 
service teachers’ interviews. 
Chapter 8: Discussion 
This chapter discusses the key findings presented in the three phases of the investigation. It 
discusses both pre-teachers’ surveys and students’ perceptions of cooperative learning and 
students’ attitude toward biology. It also looks at the effects of cooperative learning strategies 
on students’ achievement and discusses the research questions. 
Chapter 9: Conclusion 
This chapter concludes this investigation. It summarises the key findings and discusses the 
contributions of this study. It also presents the recommendations based on the results from the 




Chapter 2: Setting the Context 
 
 
2.1 : Introduction 
It has been reported that with age, learners’ interest in science is reduced (Osborne et al., 
2003; Prokop et al., 2007) and student numbers taking science subjects has been in decline 
(Select Committee on Science and Technology, 2001). In Ireland although the science 
syllabus is not a compulsory subject in second level, (Smyth and Hannon, 2006) the average 
number of students who study science in junior cycle is high (Maccrainth 2016). However, 
according to Liston & Regan (2009) 21% of Irish students’ interest in biology declined since 
their study at the junior cycle. The Department of Education and Science (DES) has 
acknowledged that the system of secondary level education in Ireland needs to be reformed 
and suggests that teachers should use methods of active learning such as discovery learning, 
group work, and peer assessments in all subjects. Students learn better by using active 
learning methods because they can express their perspectives and engage in learning activities 
(Smyth et al., 2006). 
The Irish government has highlighted that if their goal is to create a sustainable economic 
knowledge and become a global leader in science, technology and innovation, they should 
create a strong basis in both primary and secondary education (Science, Technology and 
Innovation STI, 2006). The aim of the government is to focus on problem-based learning and 
using this method can help change delivery of sciences in primary and secondary level 
education. The goal of this strategy is improving science syllabi and encourage awareness 
(STI, 2006). 
2.2 : The Irish Education System 
The Irish education system is comprised of three fundamental levels: primary education (first 
level), secondary education (post-primary) and higher education. From the ages of 6 to 16 
education is compulsory, or at least until the child has completed three years of post-primary 
level. One third of the secondary schools in Ireland are single sex and church owned. Children 
spend almost eight years at the primary level before moving to the secondary level. Second 
level is divided into two stages: junior cycle and senior cycle. Students spend three years in the 
junior cycle and there is an optional transition year between junior cycle and senior cycle. The 
second part of secondary education (senior cycle) is two years. Figure1.1 provides a more 









2.2.1 : Primary School Science 
The revised primary science syllabus (DES, 1999) has changed learners’ experiences of the 
science curriculum in Ireland. This syllabus has been applied in primary school since 2003, 
which provides a learner-centred environment. Moreover, it encourages students to develop 
scientific knowledge and expand various concepts in chemistry, physics, and biology (National 
council for curriculum and assessment, 2003). The biology strand in the primary science 
curriculum contains topics such as ecology, human organs, and healthy eating. For example, 
students in healthy eating topics learn the relationship between healthy food, growth and 
energy, while in ecology they learn about the environments and explore different animals and 
plants (Driver et al., 2014). 
The aims of primary science education are: 
 
• To develop knowledge and understanding of scientific and technological concepts 
through the exploration of human, natural and physical aspects of the environment. 
• To develop a scientific approach to problem-solving, with emphasis on understanding 
and constructive thinking. 
• To encourage the child to explore, develop and apply scientific ideas and concepts 
through designing and making activities. 
• To foster the natural curiosity of children, encouraging independent enquiry and 
creative action. 
• To help the child to appreciate the contributions of science and technology to the social, 
economic, cultural and other dimensions of society. 
• To cultivate an appreciation and respect for the diversity of living and non-living things, 
including their interdependence and interactions. 
• To encourage the child to behave responsibly to protect, improve and cherish the 
environment also to become involved in the identification, discussion, resolution and 
avoidance of environmental problems, and to promote sustainable development. 
• To enable the child to communicate ideas, present work and report findings using a 
variety of materials. 
(DES 1999, P. 11) 
 
2.2.2 : Junior Cycle Science 
The specification of Junior Cycle Science was introduced to schools in September 2017. The 
specification development began in November 2013. The junior cycle science provides pupils 
with the opportunity of learning to achieve a balance between subject knowledge while 
enhancing a wide range of thinking abilities and skills. This curriculum arrangement are 
designed to concentrate on active and collaborative earning (Department of Education and 
Skills, 2015). In 2015 science was introduced as a second phase of the new junior cycle 
reform. It was the first of the Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) 
subjects introduced (National Council for Curriculum and Assessment, 2013). The junior 
cycle subjects and short courses give students the opportunities to develop a set of key skills. 
Junior cycle science provides opportunities to support all key skills such as being creative, 




staying well, working with others (see figure 2.2). This specification gives the teacher 
opportunities to employ a variety of teaching methods based on outcomes of the targeted 
learning, their personal preferences and their student’s needs (National Council for Curriculum 


































Figure 2.2: Junior Cycle Key Skills (National Council for Curriculum and Assessment 2015) 
2.2.2.1: Links between Junior Cycle Science and the Key Skills of Junior Cycle 
The specification of Junior Cycle Science supports all key skills, but some are especially 





Table 2. 1 Links between Junior Cycle Science and Key Skills (National Council for 
Curriculum and Assessment, 2015) 
Key skill Key skill 
element 
Student learning activity 
Being creative Exploring 
options and 
alternatives 
As students engage in scientific inquiry, they generate 
and seek to answer their own questions. They try out 
different approaches when working on a task and 
evaluate what works best. 
Being literate Expressing ideas 
clearly and 
accurately 
Students will plan, draft and present scientific 
arguments, express opinions supported by evidence, 
and explain and describe scientific phenomena and 
relationships 







As students engage with science, they will come to 
appreciate the fun of exploring mathematical 
problems in the context of a scientific idea and the 
satisfaction of arriving at a solution. 
Communicating Using numbers 
and data 
Students will interpret, compare, and present 
information and data using a variety of charts/ 





Being curious As students research socio-scientific issues, they will 
ask questions to explore the problem more deeply and 






Students enjoy a wide range of collaborative 
discussions, providing them with opportunities to 
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  listen to different perspectives when considering their 
options. 
Staying well Being safe Students will engage frequently with planning and 
conducting practical activities: they will learn to 







world a better 
place 
Students enjoy frequent opportunities to discuss and 
debate issues relating to the subject. They will learn 
to think critically about the world and its problems 
and propose solutions. 
 
2.2.2.2 : Links to Scientific Literacy 
One of the aims of the Junior science curriculum is to help pupils to improve their scientific 
literacy. PISA (2015) defined scientific literacy as " the ability to engage with science-related 
issues, and with the ideas of science, as a reflective citizen. A scientifically literate person, 
therefore, is willing to engage in reasoned discourse about science and technology” (OECD, 
2013 p7). Table 2.2. shows scientific literacy Links in the Junior Cycle Science curriculum. 





Students will recall and apply appropriate 
scientific knowledge to identify, use and 
generate explanatory models. 
Understand scientific 
inquiry 
Students will distinguish questions that are 
possible to investigate scientifically; 
propose a way of exploring a given question 
scientifically; pose testable hypotheses and 




Students will engage critically in a balanced 
review of scientific texts. Through this they 
will learn to identify the assumptions, 
evidence and reasoning in science-related 
texts, and distinguish between arguments 
which are based on scientific evidence and 
theory, and those which are not. 
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2.2.2.3 : Links between Junior Cycle Science and the Twenty-four Statements of Learning 
(SOL). 
The Junior Cycle has twenty-four statements of learning (SOL). These statements are mainly 
to plan for the pupils’ experience and the assessment of junior cycle programme. Eight of these 
learning statements are linked to the junior cycle science (table 2.3). 
Table 2.3: How Junior Cycle Science is linked to central features of learning and teaching 
(National Council for Curriculum and Assessment, 2015) 
 
Statements of learning 
The statement Examples of relevant learning 
SOL 9. The student understands the 
origins and impacts of social, economic, 
and environmental aspects of the world 
around her/him. 
Students will collect and examine data to make 
appraisals about ideas, solutions or methods by 
which humans can successfully conserve 
ecological biodiversity. 
SOL 10. The student has the awareness, 
knowledge, skills, values and 
motivation to live sustainably. 
Students will engage critically in a balanced 
review of scientific texts relating to the 
sustainability issues that arise from our 
generation and consumption of electricity. 
SOL 13. The student understands the 
importance of food and diet in making 
healthy lifestyle choices. 
Students will collect and examine evidence to 
make judgements on how human health can be 
affected by inherited factors and environmental 
factors, including nutrition and lifestyle 
choices. 
SOL 15. The student recognises the 
potential uses of mathematical knowledge, 
skills and understanding in all areas of 
learning. 
Students will participate in a wide range of 
mathematical activities as they analyse data 
presented in mathematical form, and use 
appropriate mathematical models, formulae or 
techniques to draw relevant conclusions. 
SOL 16. The student describes, illustrates, 
interprets, predicts and explains patterns 
and relationships. 
Through investigation, students will learn how 
to describe, illustrate, interpret, predict and 
explain patterns and relationships between 
physical observables. 
SOL 17. The student devises and 
evaluates strategies for investigating and 
solving problems using mathematical 
knowledge, reasoning and skills. 
Through planning and conducting scientific 
investigations, students will learn to develop 
their critical thinking and reasoning skills as 
they apply their knowledge and understanding 
to generate questions and answers rather than 
to recall answers. 
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Statements of learning 
SOL 18. The student observes and 
evaluates empirical events and processes 
and draws valid deductions and 
conclusions. 
Students will engage in an analysis of natural 
processes: through observation and evaluation 
of the processes they will generate questions as 
they seek to draw valid deductions and 
conclusions. 
SOL 19. The student values the role and 
contribution of science and technology to 
society, and their personal, social and 
global importance. 
Students will research and present information 
on the contributions that scientists make to 
scientific discovery and invention, and the 
impact of these on society. 
 
 
The specification for junior cycle science centres on the development of pupils' knowledge of 
and about science by the Nature of science as a unifying strand, and the four contextual strands: 






Figure 2.3: The Strands of the Specification for Junior Cycle Science (National Council 
for Curriculum and Assessment, 2015) 
 
Table 2. 4 Biology Topics at Junior Certificate Level (National Council for Curriculum 
and Assessment, 2008) 
Sections Main Topic Sub-topics 
Section 1A: 
Human Biology 





food products, energy, digestive 
system, enzyme action, breathing 
system 
Function of blood, function of the 
heart, the functions of the lungs, 






Function of bone, the role of the 




 Reproductive system 
Reproductive system 
Genetics 
The function of nerves, functions of 
the eye, communication, 
reproductive systems and menstrual 
cycle, fertilization and pregnancy, 








Transport in plants 
classifying living organisms as 
 
plants or animals, relationship 
between cells, tissues, organs and 
systems, using a microscope to 
examine animal and plant cells, 
function of a typical 
flowering plant, passage of water 
and minerals, light energy into 
chemical energy, reproduction 
pollination and fertilisation, local 
habitat study, use of simple keys, 
investigation of bacteria, fungi and 
viruses. 
 Photosynthesis 
 Reproduction and 
germination in plants 
 Ecology, 





2.2.2.4 : The Aims of Junior Cycle Science Education 
The Aims of Junior Cycle Science Education are: 
•  To develop a sense of enjoyment in the learning of science, leading to a lifelong interest 
in science 
•  To develop scientific literacy and apply this in cognitive and affective dimensions to 
analysis of science issues relevant to society and environment and sustainability 
•  To develop a scientific habit of mind and inquiry orientation through class, laboratory 
and/ or off-site activities that foster investigation, imagination, curiosity and creativity 
in solving engaging, relevant problems, and to improve their reasoning and decision- 
making abilities 
•  To develop the key skills of junior cycle to find, use, manage, synthesise, and evaluate 
data; to communicate scientific understanding and findings using a variety of media; 
and to justify ideas based on evidence 
•  To acquire a body of scientific knowledge; to develop an understanding of Earth and 
space and their place in the physical, biological, and chemical world and to help 
establish a foundation for more advanced learning. 
(National Council for Curriculum and Assessment, 2015) 
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2.2.2.5 : Learning Outcomes 
The Learning outcomes are defined as “statements that describe the understanding, skills and 
values students should be able to demonstrate after a period of learning"(NCCA, p. 20). The 
biology learning outcomes shows in table 2.4 apply to all students. 
Table 2.5: Biology Learning Outcomes (National Council for Curriculum and Assessment, 
2015) 
 
Students learn about 
 
Students should be able to 
Building blocks 1. investigate the structures of animal and plant cells and 
relate them to their functions 
 
2. describe asexual and sexual reproduction; explore 
patterns in the inheritance and variation of genetically 
controlled characteristics 
 
3. outline evolution by natural selection and how it 
explains the diversity of living things 
Systems and interactions 4. describe the structure, function, and interactions of the 
organs of the human digestive, circulatory, and 
respiratory systems 
 
5. conduct a habitat study; research and investigate the 
adaptation, competition and interdependence of 
organisms within specific habitats and communities 
 
 
6. evaluate how human health is affected by: inherited 
factors and environmental factors including nutrition; 
lifestyle choices; examine the role of micro-organisms in 
human health 
Energy 7. describe respiration and photosynthesis as both 
chemical and biological processes; investigate factors 
that affect respiration and photosynthesis 
 
8. explain how matter and energy flow through 
ecosystems 
Sustainability 9. explain human sexual reproduction; discuss medical, 
ethical, and societal issues 
 
10. evaluate how humans can successfully conserve 
ecological biodiversity and contribute to global food 
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2.2.3 : Senior Cycle Biology 
The aims of the syllabus are: 
• To contribute to students' general education through their involvement in the process 
of scientific investigation and the acquisition of biological knowledge and 
understanding. 
• To encourage in students an attitude of scientific enquiry, of curiosity and self- 
discovery. 
• To develop an understanding of biological facts and principles. 
• To enhance an interest in and develop an appreciation of the nature and diversity of 
organisms. 
• To create an awareness of the application of biological knowledge to modern society in 
personal, social, economic, environmental, industrial, agricultural, medical, waste 
management and other technological contexts. 
• To develop in students an ability to make informed evaluations about contemporary 
biology. 
(National Council for Curriculum and Assessment 2003) 
 
The most popular science subject in Ireland is biology (Ryan, 2015). In 2016 More than half 
(55.7%) of females took higher level biology compared with 34.8% of males (State 
Examinations Commission 2016). According to the NCCA, students in the first year of 
secondary level education have positive attitudes toward learning biology compared to other 
science subjects. There is a belief that students tend to study biology because they are interested 
in studying animals and plants (Prokop et al., 2007). The syllabus of the senior cycle 
addresses most of the main broad topics of biology. Students study these topics for two years 
during the senior cycle. These topics are listed in table 2.4. 
Table 2.6 Biology Topics at Senior Cycle Level (National Council for Curriculum and 
Assessment, 2008) 
Section 1 THE STUDY OF 
LIFE 
Section 2 THE CELL Section 3 THE ORGANISM 
The Scientific Method Cell Structure Diversity of Organisms 










Transport and Nutrition 
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General Principles of 
Ecology 
Genetics Breathing System and 
Excretion 
Study of an Ecosystem  Responses to Stimuli 
  Reproduction and Growth 
 
2.3 : The Science Teaching Profession in Ireland 
To teach science in state schools, teachers must have a degree and training qualification; these 
qualifications can be achieved through two different approaches. The first mode is called 
consecutive. This is for teachers who are seeking to join to the education system after they have 
studied a degree in a science discipline followed by a two-year Professional master’s in 
education (PME). The second mode are concurrent programmes which involve studying 
science, pedagogy and education for four years. There are several institutions offering these 
two approaches (Hyland, 2012; Galvin, 2015) and this is shown in the following table. 
Table 2.7 Institutions offering Consecutive and Concurrent Programs in Ireland 
Consecutive mode Concurrent mode 
Trinity College Dublin 
Dublin City University 
University College Dublin 
University College Cork 
National University of Ireland Galway 
 
National University of Ireland Maynooth 
University College Cork 
University of Limerick 
Dublin City University 
National University of Ireland 
Maynooth 
 
The academic standard of entry to concurrent programmes is high (Hyland, 2012). Many 
teachers of science in Ireland are members of the Irish Science Teachers Association (ISTA), 
which was established in 1961. The ISTA is responsible for annual conferences and publishing 
science journals to provide science teachers with new information in this field. 
Effective teaching methods should enhance the objectives of the syllabus and encourage 
experimental and investigative work. Teachers play a vital role in the improvement of students’ 
positive attitude toward biology, arranging and encouraging students’ activities, and creating a 
safe learning environment by raising awareness of the values of the environment (Ryan, 2011). 
The question that arises here is how can teachers do that? And how can they motivate them to 
move from the traditional method of teaching to cooperative learning methods? This research 




2.3.1 : The Teaching Council 
In 2006, the teaching council formed in Ireland, because of the teaching council Act of 
2001.The objective of the establishment of this council is to regulate the profession of teaching 
and enhance teaching standards. The council’s statutory functions are to: 
• Promote and regulate the teaching profession. 
• Maintain and improve standards of teaching, knowledge, skill and competence. 
• Establish and maintain a register of teachers. 
• Establish, publish, review and maintain a code of professional conduct for teachers, 
which will include standards of teaching, knowledge, skill and competence. 
• Promote teachers’ ongoing learning. 
(The Teaching Council Annual Report, 2015 p8) 
 
The professional conduct rules for teachers were published for the first time in 2007 and were 
updated in 2012 (The Teaching Council Annual Report, 2014). The professional conduct 
highlighted the essence of values which supported the profession and included all angles of 
teachers’ tasks. Accordingly, the teacher is responsible for decisions and actions in the context 
of professional practices (Registration Handbook, Teaching Council, 2015). 
This study aims to create a beneficial intervention programme to enhance second level students 
positive attitude toward biology and their achievement in science classes. Also, this project 
provides pre-service teachers with all the resources they need to implement the intervention 
programme. This Chapter has provided the conceptual framework for the literature reviewed 
in the next chapter. 
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Chapter 3: Literature Review 
3.1 : Introduction 
A review of the literature shows that skilfully designed, cooperative-learning strategies use 
peer-to-peer studying and self-discovery. These strategies help to generate a positive 
educational environment, featuring learners working collaboratively towards a shared goal. 
Studies on the use of cooperative learning have provided many interesting results. While some 
research shows a development in student understanding and achievement, others relate the 
employment of cooperative learning to improvements in educators’ attitudes. Most studies 
mention the significance of applying the appropriate structure to any cooperative-learning 
strategy. These methods can support and provide the learner with a safe and open educational 
environment, ensuring more time is spent on assignments during the activity. 
This chapter will review the literature related to understanding cooperative learning teaching 
and learning. The first part of this chapter will define the concept of cooperative learning, 
outline its history and early movements, and describe the elements, along with theoretical 
perspectives. It will also highlight some of the methods used in cooperative learning, as well 
as outline the teacher-learner role in promoting effective cooperative learning and its 
challenges. The second part will clarify the areas of biology that prove conceptually difficult 
with an emphasis on studies from Ireland and teaching and learning methodologies in science 
teaching. The final part will examine literature related to attitudes toward science and conclude 
with a summary. 
3.2 : Cooperative Learning 
 
CL learning methods are systematic instructional strategies that can be used at any grade level 
and with any gender in most school subjects (Hertz-Lazarowitz et al., 2013). This, of course, 
shows how effective CL is when applied in small groups. CL methods involve small, 
heterogeneous groups working together on tasks that are structured to provide individual 
assignments and to ensure that the members of the groups complete their tasks effectively 
(Lazarowitz et al., 1994).  
 
In the last decade, many reforms have attempted to promote new learning strategies, such as 
active learning, which encourages learners to work cooperatively with a group. One approach 
to active learning is cooperative learning, which has social advantages and academic benefits. 
Cooperative learning can develop different skills and it lays a solid foundation for learning 
leadership, making decision, mutual trust, social skills, and connection among students 
(Andrew, 1994). This method depends on working in a heterogeneous team in which learners 
work together to develop and broaden their skills with other team members (Johnson and 
Johnson, 1999). 
To use the cooperative learning methods, one significant factor is planning to promote high 
outcomes from learning. The preparation of team activities may require significant time 
commitment because there are different considerations that require addressing in the phases of 
planning; including goals, materials, the process of the activities, and directing the classroom 
during CL group work. To develop cooperative relationships between group members in 
educational tasks, teachers need to make cooperative methods a teaching strategy in the 
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classroom (Laguador, 2014). 
The changes in instructional materials, the strategies used in learning, and the changes of 
learning and teaching methods are undeniable facts (Lavasani & Khandan, 2011). The use of 
study groups is not only significant strategy for stimulating students’ activity in the classroom, 
but also provide opportunities for discussion, exchanging perspectives, and asking questions 
(Payne & Whittaker, 2006; Lavasani & Khandan, 2011). 
 
The most widely accepted definition of cooperative learning which is applied in higher 
instruction is likely that of the Johnson and Johnson: “Cooperative learning is the instructional 
use of small groups so that students work together to maximize their own and each other’s 
learning” (Johnson & Johnson, 2013). To make the lesson cooperative, five key elements are 
fundamental and should be included (see section 3.2.2). 
3.2.1 : History of Cooperative Learning 
Researchers in higher education, particularly in the last 100 years, have suggested and 
supported many effective techniques for complementing the traditional session, but they have 
probably not been applied readily in practice. Constructive group-based learning generates 
many positive outcomes (Johnson & Johnson, 1998). Towards the beginning of the 1800’s, 
the Common School and the Lancaster School Movement highlighted learning cooperatively 
in groups (Johnson & Johnson, 1992). Francis Parker, a public schools’ supervisor, enhanced 
group learning in schools in the late 1800’s. Also, Parker’s school provided the CL application 
model that was well-known in instructional circles, as thousands of teachers gathered to view 
CL in action in the classrooms. Studies from the mid 1900’s; have had the greatest effect on 
the actual practice of group-based learning (Johnson & Johnson, 1992). 
 
Three theoretical perspectives provide the basis for group-based educational strategy 
development, such as CL. Those three philosophies arose from the Gestalt School of 
Psychology, Progressive Education Movement, and the cognitive learning movement (Johnson 
& Johnson, 1992). The following table represents the outline of historical events in the 




Table 3.1 The Outline of Historical Events in the Development of CL (Adapted from Johnson 
& Johnson, 1992) 
 
Date Related Event 
Early 1800’s Lancaster School was established in the United States (Joseph 
Lancaster and Andrew Bell used CL). 
Groups located extensively within Europe brought the idea to 
New York. 
Common School Movement in the United States placed a strong 
emphasis on CL. 
Late 1800’s Colonel Frances Parker promoted CL, democracy and devotion to 
freedom in 
the public schools. 
Early 1900’s Progressive Education Movement: John Dewey and others 
promoted CL groups as a part of a famous project method of 
instruction. 
Social Interdependence Theory & Group Dynamics: Kurt Koffka 
& Kurt Lewin, Gestalt Psychologists 
1940’s Theory and Research on Cooperation and Competition: Morton 
Deutsch. 
1950’s Cognitive Learning Theory: Jean Piaget, Lev Vygotsky 
 Applied Group Dynamics Movement, Deutsch, National Training 
Laboratories 
Deutsch research on trust and individualistic situations and naturalistic 
studies conducted. 
1960’s Stuart Cook research on cooperation conducted, along with Spencer Kagan’s 
research on cooperation and competition in children. 
Inquiry (Discovery) Learning Movement: Bruner, Suchman. 
B. F. Skinner: Programmed Learning, Behaviour Modification. 




1970’s David Johnson wrote Social Psychology of Education. 
Robert Hamblin: Behavioural research on cooperation/competition 
conducted. 
First Annual Symposium of American Psychological Association APA 
(Presenters included David and Roger Johnson, Stuart Cook, Elliot Aronson, 
Elizabeth Cohen, and others). 
David and Roger Johnson research review of cooperation/competition. 
Robert Slavin began development of cooperative curricula. 
Shlomo and Yael Sharan, Small Group Teaching (Group Investigation). 
Elliot Aronson, Jigsaw Classroom. 
Cooperation issue of the Journal of Research and Development in Education. 
First international conference on CL - Tel Aviv, Israel. 
1980’s David and Roger Johnson: Meta-Analysis of Research on Cooperation 
Elizabeth Cohen: Designing Groupwork 
Spencer Kagan developed the Structures Approach to CL. 




Cooperative learning gains popularity among educators in higher education. 
First annual Cooperative Learning Leadership Conference - Minneapolis 
David and Roger Johnson and Karl Smith adapted CL to the college 




3.2.2 : The Elements of Cooperative Learning 
To make the lesson cooperative, five key elements are fundamental and should be included: 
 
3.2.2.1 : Positive Interdependence 
Positive interdependence in a cooperative learning element where the goals of one student in 
the group correlate with the goals of other members in the same group in order to achieve their 
common goal (Felder & Brent, 2007; Zea et al., 2009; Wendel et al., 2012).To obtain their 
gains, students create groups to succeed with shared learning aims; students are accountable 
for their understanding and for other group members’ understanding (Yager,2000; Jensen, 
Moor & Hatch, 2002; Tran, 2013).The rate of group success will decrease, if students in the 
group are not supportive of each other and they will not be motivated to work together to 
achieve their assignments (Ballantine & larres, 2007). Due to the failure of one member to 
accomplish their assignment, the whole group will face consequences of a lack of performance 
quality (Kose et al., 2010). In contrast, in negative interdependence where learners are in a 
competitive situation, the goal of one learner is not correlated with another members’ 
(Johnson& Johnson, 2009). To design positive interdependence, researchers distinguish 
between tasks, assigning group roles, and dividing information into multiple parts (Tran, 2013). 
To confirm that interdependence works dynamically, the roles of students are to give a 
summary, investigate, write notes and promote learning groups (Knight & Bohlmeyer, 1990; 
Hwong, Caswell, Johnson & Johnson, 1993). Positive interdependence lets individuals obtain 
improvement and they recognize that their efforts are in the interest and success of the group 
(Johnson & Johnson, 2005). Positive interdependence has influence and interacts with group 
members, so many studies point out the impact of positive interdependence. Researchers have 
reported the following: 
Table 3.2 The Impact of Positive Interdependence 
The impact of positive interdependence Researchers 
Positive goal interdependence increases students’ 
performance and outcome more than just relying on 
resources. 
Johnson & Johnson, 
2009; 2008 
 
Positive goal and reward interdependence: the incorporation 
between goal and reward interdependence promotes better 




Ortiz et al., 1996; Johnson 
& Johnson, 2009 
 
Positive resource: resources of study can be divided in 
compatible methods to students. Because of that, students 







Researchers found that no considerable distinction between 
students who work to obtain a reward and others who work 
to avoid losing it. In both cases, students work to create high 
performance. 
 
Johnson & Johnson, 2009 
 
Positive interdependence not only motivates students to 
work hard like individuals learning, but it also stimulates 
learning to accomplish higher thinking skills. 
 
Johnson & Johnson, 
2008; 2009 
The complexity of the process in interdependence causes 
pupils to take a long time to achieve their higher rank of 
performance. Interestingly, if students attend CL group 
work, they will need less time to complete their task. 
 
Ortizel el at., 1996 
 
Some research has focused on dilemma interdependence, 
observing that learners who consider themselves group 
members are more involved in group interest. 
 
De cremer & Van Vjugt, 
1999 
Solid interdependence such as collective goal and outcome, 
personal relationships, enhanced interaction, 
communication, and behavioural impacts can contribute to 
increased structure of the group. 
 
 
Lickel et al., 2000 
 
 
3.2.2.2 : Individual Accountability 
Group accountability exists when each member of the group is assigned to share in the CL 
group work so that each individual masters all assignments to be learned (Felder & Brent, 
2007; Yager, 2000; Zea et al., 2009). The level of achievement relies on the individual 
learning of all team members. Consequently, all students of the group are motivated to 
complete the learner assignments because they ensure that all members have mastered the 
material to be studied (Johnson & Johnson, 2008). The rate of responsibility strengthens if 
group members have individual accountability. Group accountability occurs when group 
achievements are evaluated, and feedback is given to all students in the group to compare the 
results with performance standard (AbuSeileek, 2012). Individual accountability occurs when 
each individual achievement is evaluated; the feedback is given to each student and groups 
compare it with performance standards. Furthermore, this means members will contribute to 
achieve the success of the group (Johnson & Johnson, 2008). Structured individual 
accountability contributes to higher performance more than if it was not implemented 
(Singhanayok & Hooper, 1998). In the same context, interdependence between students may 
increase depending on the increase of individual accountability (Archer- kath et al., 1994). 
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The shortage of individual accountability may lead to minimizing personal responsibility. 
Learners may decrease their contribution to gaining accomplishments when group members 
have difficulty in determining members’ contribution (Johnson & Johnson, 2008). Similarly, 
when the number of group members is large, it becomes difficult for them to see their own 
personal participation because the small size of the group increases the rate of individual 
accountability (Kerr, 2001). Overall performance of students drops if one of the members of 
the group is absent, probably a result of the decreased of their contribution (Johnson& 
Johnson, 2008; 2009). 
3.2.2.3 : Face-to-Face Promotive Interaction 
Face-to-face interaction refers to the fact that group members meet face-to-face to work in 
cooperation to resolve e.g. scientific questions and encourage each other’s success (Johnson& 
Johnson, 2008; 2009; Zea et al., 2009). Furthermore, it helps them in exchanging their 
information, expounding ideas, educating others, and presenting their ability to comprehend 
(Ballantine & Larres, 2007). Interaction quality depends on group size, so if the size of the 
group is small (4 to 6 students), learning skills among students is achieved. Effective 
cooperative groups lead to positive learning environment which plays an important role in the 
quality of the group interaction (Slavan, 2011; Summers & Svinicki, 2007). Cooperative 
interaction requires basic elements (see section 3.2.2) to help students work effectively to 
accomplish their assignment (Zea et al., 2009; Sharan, 1990). Many studies classify the 
positive effects of promotive interaction in cooperative learning classrooms. It can be 
described in the following table 3.3. 
Table 3.3 Studies in Positive Effects of Promotive Interaction 
The positive effects of promotive interaction Researchers 
Provide effective assistance among students. Johnson & Johnson, 
2008, 2009 
Obtain positive relationship between students through 
exchange their resource effectively. 
Johnson & Johnson, 
2008, 2009; Tran, 2013 
 
Enhance the performance of students’ assignments and 




Students need to challenge each other’s in the group to 
stimulate a high level of decision making and ability to 
solve problems. 
 
Johnson & Johnson, 2007 
Encourage students to exert more effort to obtain their 
common goals. 
Johnson & Johnson, 2003 
 
Johnson & Johnso, 2008 
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Enhancing motivation to achieve a common benefit. 
Johnson & Johnson, 
2003; 2005 
 
Consider the perspective of others to explore diversity of 
other opinions. 




3.2.2.4 : Interpersonal and Small Group Skills 
In cooperative activities, students participate in task work and CL group work together to 
achieve mutual goals. Team members not only build trust, have good communication, and 
accept and support each other, but they also constructively resolve conflict within the group 
(Li and Lam, 2005; Zakaria, 2009; Wendel et al., 2012). Therefore, interpersonal skills 
should be taught to assist learners to work successfully in the group (Killen, 2006). Students 
can obtain interpersonal skills through using specific techniques, such as designed group 
activities and taking part in learning roles (Slavin, 2011). In addition, students need 
interpersonal skills to achieve a high level of cooperation and to promote students motivation. 
To enhance efforts in order to gain common goals, group members must have confidence in 
others, communicate well and accept and assist each other, and solve problems in a 
constructive manner (Johnson &Johnson, 2006; 2009). Giving feedback about how students 
contribute and their social skills to each individual student is more effective in increasing 
group performance than group feedback (Johnson & Johnson, 1994). Social skills enhance 
learners’ participation by constructing positive relationships between members of the group. 
Putham and Rynders (1989) observed that if students taught social skills and discuss their 
feedback individually, they often become more positive. 
3.2.2.5 Group Processing 
Group processing can be defined as the decision to be made about what action to carry out or 
to modify. Teachers can create opportunities for students to evaluate group improvement by 
providing them with the individual and group feedback. Group processing gives the groups the 
opportunity to concentrate on working connections, simplifying knowledge of collaborative 
skills and making certain that feedback be given to students (Kreijns, 2003; Zakaria, 2009; 
Tran, 2013). Group processing improves the ability of low achieving students to achieve 
common goals (Yamarik, 2007). This allows members of the group to implement their work 
efficiency to gain their goals (Zea et al., 2009). Group processing is divided into two levels: 
small group and the whole class. In the small group, learners have time in the end of the class 
to measure the extent of working in the group and address problems together and come up 
with solutions (Tran, 2013). Moreover, teachers supervise class processing by observation, 
giving feedback, and discussing the results. In the whole class, learners have time in the end 
of the class to discuss their groups work and results (Johnson & Johnson, 2009). 
According to Yager et al. (1986) cooperative groups with group processing accomplishes a 
higher level of academic performance than other types of learning. Johnson et al. (1990) 
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compared cooperative learning with no instructor processing, cooperative learning with 
instructor processing, cooperative learning with instructor and participant processing, and 
individualistic effort. The three types of CL have higher performance than individualistic 
effort. In the same context, the results of CL with instructor and group processing shows greater 
success in resolving problems than other cooperative learning. Similarity, Archer- Kath et al. 
(1994) claimed that the effectiveness of the group processing increases with individual 
feedback. The individual feedback increases achievement, promoting accomplishment, 
uniformity of accomplishment between students, positive relationships, positive attitude 
towards the subject, and self-respect (Archer- Kath et al., 1994). 
In brief, these essential components of cooperative learning will help students to obtain the 
maximum learning skills, improve connections between members in the group, foster positive 
connections between students and their teachers and increase self-respect and positive attitudes 
towards the topic (Johnson & Johnson, 2008; Slavan, 2011). When these elements are 
organized in cooperative learning, the role of both teacher and learner will change 
considerably. The teacher will not be the centre of the learning process, but will be the 
instructor of cooperative activities (Tran, 2013) 
3.2.3 : Theoretical Perspectives 
Johnson and Johnson (1999) discuss three theoretical perspectives 
 
(i) Social Interdependence Perspectives 
 
(ii) Cognitive Perspectives 
 
(iii) Motivational Perspectives. 
 
3.2.3.1 : Social Interdependence Perspectives 
Johnson and Johnson (2005) define social interdependence as the method of interaction 
between individuals and others which results in goals being achieved. This perspective 
concentrates on cooperation among students because they feel responsible towards the group, 
which promotes self-identity for each member in that group (Slavian, 2011). Significant 
connection is found between social interdependence and cooperative learning by Johnson and 
Johnson (2005). Social interdependence may divide into negative and positive 
interdependence; it is positive when the students are working cooperatively to achieve their 
goals and it is possible to turn into negative if students are working competitively. Enhanced 
interaction is a result of positive interdependence, if there is no interdependence and interaction 
is a result of negative interdependence (Johnson & Johnson, 2008). 
Johnson and Johnson (2009) specify four positive outcomes of social interdependence: self- 
respect, psychological healthy, positive connection and potential to achieve. The study carried 
out by Johnson and Johnson (1989) includes more than 500 studies in different countries found 
that cooperative learning promotes greater achievement than competitive learning and 
individual learning. Cooperative learning enhances students’ ability to think logically, ability 
to solve problems, development of new ideas, applying what students learned in their group 
and positive attitude towards education (Johnson & Johnson, 2008). Similarly, in an 
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examination of undergraduate biology class in the University of Puerto Rico, Burrowes (2003) 
found that the opportunity for interaction with other students increased in the collaborative 
group. The social interdependence is consistent with cooperative learning and it provides the 
foundation for CL group work. Moreover, to employ cooperative learning strategies, 
interactive functions and cooperative lessons must be presented to assist learners to make a 
positive relationship and work together to obtain their aims (Tran, 2013). 
3.2.3.2 : Cognitive Perspectives 
The cognitive perspective is the mental process of thinking which occurs in the students’ minds 
during interaction between learners. This leads to significant progress in students’ achievement 
regardless of the students’ motivation (Slavan, 1996). According to Slavan (1996), there are 
two patterns of cognitive perspective and they are discussed in the following sections. 
3.2.3.2.1 : Developmental Perspectives 
Vygotsky placed the basis of the assumption of the Developmental perspective theory. The 
hypothesis is that children can acquire critical concepts by interaction around suitable tasks. 
Vygotsky (1980) defines the zone of proximal development (ZPD) as, “the distance between 
the actual development level as determined by independent problem solving and the level of 
potential development as determined through problem solving under adult guidance or in 
collaboration with more peers”. He clarifies the significance of how the cooperative learning 
of children with other children of the same age, promotes learning development because they 
probably are working in one another’s proximal zones of development. The model (zone of 
proximal development) are more effective in CL group work than of students who work 
individually (Slavan, 1996). 
Laguador (2014) reported that cooperative teaching process helps mathematics teachers to 
actively participate in their classroom to provide highly engaging and interactive learning 
environment. These structures promote cognitive and effective constructs that contribute to 
educate and motivate the students. 
3.2.3.2.2 : Cognitive Elaboration Perspective 
Cognitive elaboration has been identified by Webb (1989) where students can acquire more 
interest in cooperative group work by introducing elaborate explanations to other learners, so 
those students can learn more in CL group. It is also found that, to achieve benefits from this, 
perspective learners are supposed to teach the topic to other students (Slavian, 1996). One of 
the most important elements of this theory is to gain new knowledge and information which 
leads to better comprehension of the course content (Singhanayok & Hooper, 1998). When 
given the learners a chance to present and illustrate their thoughts, they will succeed to gain 
learning skills (Zakria, Chin & Doud, 2010). Elaboration perspective not only stimulates 
students’ knowledge, but also expands their understanding through mutual explanation among 
themselves (Mackeachie, 1999). Additionally, there is a great benefit for the learners by 
providing them with full opportunity to observe other learners’ strategy and the methods they 
use to get information (Singhanayok & Hooper, 1998). In elaboration perspective, learners 
exchange the roles between a listener and a speaker, for example, in reading class students will 
divide the text into tasks. The job of speaker is to summarize the information while the other 
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group members will have to correct any misconceptions, so all the cooperative group members 
have benefits from this method (Slavian, 2011). 
From an overview of more than 16 studies on interaction in small groups, Webb (1989) 
determines the significance of elaborative explanation on learning groups; moreover, students 
obtain more skills and information by being involved in cooperative learning. Chang and Mao 
(1999) state that the standard of cognitive framework is higher in cooperative learning classes 
than the traditional learning class in science, and they recommend for science teachers to apply 
cooperative learning in the science classroom. In the same context, Luckie et al. (2004) found 
after four years of study that students acquire cognitive and educational knowledge by engaging 
in collaborative learning in the biology laboratory. The cognitive perspective includes basics 
and nature of learning cooperatively because students can acquire knowledge of working 
together by mutual interaction. Hence, learners who work in groups are anticipated to 
participate in group work on educational materials that are selected, debate on the topic, 
complete their learning tasks, and explain their part of information to other group members. 
Consequently, these activities contribute to obtain comprehension effectively (Tran, 2013). 
3.2.3.3 : Motivational Perspectives 
Motivational perspectives concentrate on the influence of group goals and the rewards of 
learning. A significant portion of the process of cooperative learning is motivational 
perspective, because it highlights that motivation can lead to students’ progress. In addition, 
researchers mostly focus on the structure of learning from a motivational perspective (Johnson 
and Johnson, 1998; Slavin, 1995; 2011). Learning goals are achieved in the group by 
providing assistance and motivation to make the most of the team effort (Slavin, 2011). 
Motivationalist theories highlight the importance of individual responsibility, for instance, a 
student may interact and help a group member, but without suitable structure their help is 
limited to participation instead of the exchange of work and answers. Duties lay on each 
student in the group for learning accountability while teachers stimulate and support the 
learning process (Springer & Donovan, 1999). 
The students who are taught by the traditional method usually have a lack of motivation, limited 
understanding of the subject, lack of scientific expertise and an inability to apply learning 
concepts (Burrowes, 2003). There are several reasons for the lack of motivation in learning 
science, for example, lack of learning accountability and self-respect (Erb, 1996). Tuan et al 
(2005) stated that there is a strong relationship between students’ science attitude and 
motivation, and to achieve high level of motivation teachers should stimulate learning 
environments because it has a higher connection with student’s attitude towards science. 
Moreover, Hancock (2004) assessed the effects of cooperative learning in postgraduate 
education and he came to the same conclusion that students have the tendency to work with 
others in groups and are motivated more to understand than the students who work 
individually. 
Researchers (Johnson & Johnson, 2005; Slavan, 1996; Slavin, 2011) raised three theories of 
validation for cooperative learning such as social interdependence theory, cognitive 
perspective and motivational perspective. All these theories expect that cooperative learning 
contributes significantly to students’ achievement more than other methods. Also, researchers 
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have created a foundation of cooperative learning methods in science based on cooperative 
activities that enhance students’ achievement and support an interactive environment. 
3.2.4 : Methods of Cooperative Learning 
The teaching methods of cooperative learning can take many different forms, but all these 
methods share the same basic elements such as dividing students into groups to promote 
cooperative learning, enhance interaction among students, change the way of providing the 
learning materials to students. The most important cooperative methods are presented below: 
3.2.4.1 : Student Team’s Achievement Divisions (STAD) 
Student teams’ achievement divisions (STAD) provide an opportunity to learn a wide variety 
of subjects such as mathematics, languages, geography, and science (Li & Lam, 2005). 
Students in STAD are classified in various groups according to their performance, gender, and 
ethnicity. The teacher in this method presents a lesson and students’ work as a group following 
individual quizzes. Group points are calculated based on the number of points obtained by 
each student in the group. The group scores are noted at the end of the class (Slavin, 1999). 
The main aim of STAD is to progress and speed learning accomplishments (Van, 2011). 
According to Slavin (1995), STAD consists of five steps: 
• Whole class presentation: Teachers provide materials to the entire class with the help 
of technology as applying in any other teaching strategies. 
• Group discussion: heterogeneous group of four or five are formed according to 
students’ achievement level, genders, and ethnicity to discuss the materials, information 
and do the tasks. Pupils work within their groups to make sure that all group members 
have mastered the subject by asking questions and giving explanations, as they are 
aware, interdependent and responsible for themselves and the entire team 
• Test of STAD method: The students take individual tests after the group discussion to 
ensure their level of understanding. The quizzes are often multiple-choice questions. 
Pupils test scores are compared to their previous averages, and scores are given based 
on the level to which pupils can meet or exceed their own previously performances. 
The degree of difference between the quiz points and the base points is then checked 




Table 3.4: Improvement Score Conversion Table (adapted from Slavin, 1991). 
Difference between test score and base score Improvement score 
Outstanding performance 15 
More than base score by 10 or more 15 
More than base score by 1 – 9 10 
Equal to base score 5 
Less than base score by 1 – 9 0 
Less than base score by 10 or more -5 
 
• Individual improvement scores: The members carry on practice through review lessons 
to ensure every member achieves the correct answer. Students are given an opportunity 
to improve their performance by working to obtain better performance than they did 
before. Eventually, any member can assist in getting the maximum scores to their 
group. 
• Group recognition: The teacher will offer rewards to the group with the highest score 
depending on each group’s improvement average (Li & Lam, 2005). 
In summary, STAD divides learners into heterogeneous groups where each group includes four 
or five students of different level of performance and gender. The aim of group members is to 
assist each other to ensure that all the students in the team understand the learning material 
because the group score depends on the team members’ results. 
3.2.4.2 : Team- Games- Tournament (TGT) 
Team- Games- Tournament (TGT) was primarily developed by David Devries and Keith 
Edwards as a cooperative learning method (Michael &Van 2011). Basically, TGT has the same 
principle and process as STAD (Borich, 2011), but the test and improvement score which are 
used in STAD do not apply to TGT. TGT has four steps: class presentation, group study, 
tournament, and group recognition. Class presentation and group study are the same method as 
in STAD. However, after these two processes, students divide themselves into different 
“tournament tables” depending on their past performance. Every table has three players with 
different performance levels competing with another team that have similar abilities (Slavin, 
1999; 2010) in order to keep the game fair for all students (Michael &Van, 2011). Students in 
tournament tables have game sheets and they can challenge each other’s answers. When 
students have answered all the questions on the sheet, the winner brings his or her scores to the 
team (Li & Lam, 2005). The final step is group recognition; in this step, students who have 
low achievement compete together and students with high achievement play together; 
similarity to STAD, in this step the high grades receive a certificate (Slavin, 1995). Several 
studies found that TGT promotes academic performance and attitudes toward the subjects 
(Ke, 2006) such as maths (Michael & Van, 2011), science (Syahrir, 2011) and language 
(Slavin, 2010); it also enhances motivation to study maths and science (Syahrir, 2011). 
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3.2.4.3 : Cooperative Integrated Reading and Compositions (CIRC) 
Developed by Slavin (2011), the CIRC technique is designed to improve materials for teaching, 
reading, writing, and languages, in the upper grades of elementary level (ages 9-12). CIRC 
provides assistance to teachers who use traditional reading groups. In the CIRC method each 
group is composed of a high ability pair and a low ability pair to work on specialized tasks 
(Richardson, Morgan & Fleener, 2011) because the ability of exchange understanding 
increases when the group members are heterogeneous (Ipun, 2015). For example, the pairs 
could participate in reading, writing notes about the stories; summarize stories, and working 
cooperatively to gain their goals (Mustafa & Samad, 2015). According to Slavin (2011), the 
process of the CIRC technique is: (1) Two pairs of heterogeneous students; (2) the teacher 
presents materials which relates the subject to the classroom; (3) students work cooperatively 
on their worksheets and discuss the main idea of the article; (4) discussion of the team result; 
(5) group members and teacher contribute to forming conclusion together; (6) closing. 
 
Mustafa and Samad (2015), and Durukan (2011) found that the CIRC technique not only 
develops writing competencies, but it also assists students in gaining other benefits such as 
increased propositions and explanations among pupils (Murray & Karagiannidou, 2011). The 
target of the CIRC learning model is to improve students’ language, particularly reading and 
writing (Slavin & Madden, 2001). 
3.2.4.4 Jigsaw Techniques 
 
The jigsaw method is a CL technique devised by Elliot Aronson. According to Aronson 
(2005), teachers choose a main theme and many subtopics around the theme. The students 
work in small groups and share tasks. Based on the applications and tools performed in the 
current study, the original jigsaw was adapted to students’ laboratory applications as an 
alternative to the jigsaw technique in the literature. 
The Jigsaw strategy is a method of planning classroom activity that makes pupils rely on each 
other for success. Jigsaw techniques are used for many purposes in teaching and learning 
(Doymus, 2010), so it has gained the attention of researchers, teachers, and school directors 
(Ballantine & Larres, 2007; Baumberger-Henry, 2005; Doymus, 2007; Ebenezer, 2001; Siegel, 
2005; Talib et al., 2005). There are slight differences between them (Hedeen, 2003; Doymus, 














Table 3.5 The Models of Jigsaw Techniques 
model The definition The author 
Jigsaw I Jigsaw I was developed by Aronson et al. (1978). Each group in this 
technique consists of five or six heterogeneous members; each 
group member is given a topic to learn and then they discuss the 
material with students from other groups who worked on the same 
information- called an “expert group.” Students from the expert area 
return to their team and present their information to other group 
members. The quiz scores are based on the extent of individual 




Jigsaw II Jigsaw II was developed by Slavin in 1995, and this model of 
learning is similar to the first method in all steps except the last step. 
In this step, a student is given an individual test or quiz and they 
exchange their quiz paper to mark it by using a teacher answer 
Slavin 
(1995) 
 model. The quiz scores of each member are recorded in the score 
sheet then group improvement scores are compared with the past 
performance of each member. The highest team improvement score 
can receive a reward and certificate. 
 
Jigsaw III Jigsaw III, developed by Stah (1994), this method uses the same 
steps in the previous Jigsaw II method, but before students take the 
quiz the whole team review the information. 
Stah 
(1994) 
Jigsaw IV Jigsaw IV, developed by Holliday (2000), where he added three 
steps to Jigsaw III. First students start with an introduction to the 
lesson. Second, before students turn to their group to teach them the 
topic, the “expert groups” must take the test to check their 
understanding. Finally, after the expert members finish their 
explanation, the whole group is given the quiz to check their 
understanding then the other steps are implemented in the same way 









Many researchers have shown that using the Jigsaw technique helps students to promote higher 
achievement, positive performance, and positive outcomes (Doymus et al., 2010; Huang, 
Huang & Hsieh, 2008; Santos, Rego & Moledo, 2005; Kemal Doymus, 2008). For example, 
Eilks (2005) reported that students in a Jigsaw classroom have positive opinions toward 
science lessons because they have the opportunity to work in groups and as individuals. 
Jigsaw methods increase learners’ attitude toward science, promotes positive cognitive 
achievement, improves their communication skills, and improves the teaching quality of 
science. In the same context, Joseph et al. (1998) point out that using the Jigsaw technique 
improves biology lab achievement because the method has many advantages such as students 
having the opportunity to discuss their idea about lab exercises, ability to manage lab time 
effectively, decreased confusion, increased mutual reliance among students, and 
improvement in students’ communication and responsibility. 
3.2.4.5 : Learning Together 
Learning together, developed by David and Roger Johnson's (1994), is a well-known and 
practiced method. In this model, students are divided into four or five group members working 
on an assignment sheet to achieve their goals. The cooperation can be inside and outside the 
group, so students can cooperate with other groups to accomplish their tasks. Finally, all 
members of the group are assessed based on their results (Johonson & Johonson, 1999). 
Many studies which were conducted on learning together models found evidence to support 
that learning together method can increase students’ academic achievement, self- esteem, 
interpersonal attraction and positive outcomes (Johonson & Johonson, 2002). 
 
3.2.4.6 : Group Investigation (GI) 
Developed by Sharan and Sharan (1995), the Group Investigation (GI) model requires the 
learners to establish small teams and follow guidelines: 1) The teacher introduces a general 
idea of the subject and provides students with resources, 2) the team outlines and plans their 
work, 3) the group performs their investigation, 4) the team makes their findings and plan 
how they can submit their feedback, 5) the team gives their presentations to the classroom, 6) 
evaluation of their presentations is done with the teacher. The teacher role is minimized in 
this method. According to Tan and others (2006), there are four fundamental principles to the 
implementation of the group investigation model. 
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Table 3.6 The Basics of Group Investigation Model 
Principles Explanation 
Investigation All students use teachers’ guidance to perform their investigation into 
the subject chosen for exploration and research. This is a characteristic 
that is unique to the group investigation model compared   to other 
models of cooperative learning and inquiry learning. 
 
Interaction Students in the investigation group prepare to discuss their idea and 
assist each other. Learners have an opportunity for social interaction in 
every step of the group investigation method. Moreover, learners can 
interact with other students who have various aspects of the subject 
method. 
 
Interpretation The learners meet to exchange their information, which they obtained 
from different resources. They explain their information to illustrate 
their idea to achieve better understanding. 
Intrinsic 
Motivation 
Students in the group investigation method have a high degree of 
independence to define the methods for their study. Additionally, they 
control these methods and make decisions to direct their learning. 
 
The variation between group investigation and other learning methods can be summed up with 
three key aspects: classroom strategy, assignment design, learners and teacher role (Sharan and 
Sharan, 1995). 
Researchers pointed out that group investigation provide positive relationships, motivation and 
gives students a greater opportunity to control their learning (Sharan & Sharan, 1989; Ames, 
1992; Ryan, Connell & Grolnick, 1992). The GI technique motivates students to raise 
questions, solve problems, and form interethnic friendship. GI transforms a study class into a 
social classroom where students can trust and support each other through their investigation 
(Zingaro, 2008). Shachar and Fischer (2004) clarified that employing group investigation 
enhances the performance of science classes in secondary school. Tan (2005) classified the 
benefits of group investigation into four main aspects: positive conception for their 




3.2.4.7 : Team Assisted Individualization (TAI) 
Developed by Slavin (1984), TAI was designed to teach mathematics and the team consists of 
four or five students working on self-learning materials. Students have full responsibility for 
administration, directing, checking, and solving problems. Consequently, the teacher is free to 
spend their time guiding group members to work on similar ideas. If the group achieves the 
presented learning standards, the group will receive certificates (Slavin, 1999). TAI integrates 
two stages of learning: cooperative instruction and individual learning (Slavin, 1990). In 
addition, the Team Assisted Individualized strategy combines group reward, concepts of 
individual responsibility, and equal chance for success (Adams & Hamm, 1990; Tarim & 
Akdeniz, 2008). Nneji (2011) stated that using the TAI strategy led to students gaining 
greater academic achievement and better outcomes in basic science. It can be used to achieve 
a high level of learning and to reduce the gap of gender variance. 
3.2.5 : Types of Cooperative Learning 
Johnson and Johnson (1998) originally identified three main types of cooperative learning 
groups, which will be outlined below. 
3.2.5.1 : Formal Cooperative Learning Groups 
The formal cooperative learning groups extends from one class to several classes, students are 
working together effectively to realize their common goal and to achieve tasks. The role of 
teachers in formal cooperative learning is carried out as follows: 
Ø The teacher is responsible for identifying the objectives of the lesson (multiple goals 
such as academic and social objectives). 
Ø  The teacher takes responsibility for decisions such as group size, distribution of roles 
among group members, the method used to divide students into groups, organization of 
the classroom and resources. 
Ø The teacher helps pupils to obtain scientific concepts, positive interdependence, 
individual accountability, positive learning attitude, high standard of success, task 
completion, and the ability to design their learning methods. 
Ø The teacher supervises the groups work; intervene when needed in order to teach pupils 
cooperative learning skills, and the ability to support students in the group. 
Ø The teacher ensures the effectiveness of CL group work by estimating learning 
achievement through predefining learning criteria. 
3.2.5.2 : Informal Cooperative Learning 
The Informal cooperative learning is a group of students who are working with each other to 
obtain a common learning objective in short-term and specified group for a few minutes period 
to one lesson (Johnson & Johnson, 2008; Khan, 2008). This type of CL concentrates on the 
information to be learned, social skills, organization the material to be taught in the classroom, 
and identify the misconceptions and correct them (Li & Lam, 2005). In lectures it is 
considered a successful method if cooperative informal learning is used because it makes 
students focus on the elements of learning, regulates a mood conducive to studying, assists 
students to predict what they will learn in the lecture, and ensures that students have an 
understanding of all the 
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information they have learned. Students in informal cooperative learning groups often debate 
for three to five minutes before and after the lecture (Johnson & Johnson, 2014). 
3.2.5.3 : Cooperative Learning Base Groups 
Cooperative Base Learning Groups is a long-term phase with diverse groups of stable learners 
whose main goals are to help group members provide each other with motivation and support 
to make academic improvements. Also, students take responsibility to learn and achieve their 
tasks, build relationship, and develop peer accountability during the cooperative learning 
process (Johnson &Johnson, 2008). The group continues to work and meet regularly (daily or 
weekly) until the end of semester or student’s graduation. The group typically consists of three 
or four students who meet at the beginning and the end of lecture to complete assignments. 
Employment of base group tends to increase attendance rate of students, obtain educational 
experience, and promote the values of learning. A large number of learners in classroom or 
lecture with complicated and difficult materials makes it necessary to apply Cooperative 
Learning base groups. (Johnson & Johnson, 2009). 
 
 
3.2.6 : Teacher and Learner Role in Promoting Effective Cooperative Learning 
The challenge for teachers today is how to effectively guide pupils with varied abilities and 
learning performance levels in order to achieve the learning goals (Zakaria & Iksan, 2007). 
Many previous studies have concluded that there is a plethora of knowledge regarding the 
impacts of cooperative learning on pupils and the conditions that must be provided in order to 
make cooperative learning work effectively. Teachers have opportunities to choose from 
diverse methods of cooperative learning to obtain different aims (Slavin, 1995). 
3.2.6.1 : Teacher Role 
Cooperative Learning motivates changing from teacher-centered to learner-centered learning 
to allow the students to obtain advantages from teaching exchange among themselves (Hannon 
& Ratliffe, 2004). To implement cooperative learning methods in the classroom, we need to 
understand the teacher and students’ roles in the cooperative learning classroom. The roles 
between pupils and their teacher should be changed in a fruitful way (Blatchford, Kuntnick & 
Galton, 2003). 
There is a fundamental difference between the teacher role in cooperative learning model and 
other models. The vital role of a teacher is to enhance team-building and cooperative learning 
skills among groups by providing classroom support. Also, it is necessary to improve social 
skills in the class as a section of the designed CL lessons (Jolliffe, 2007). Teacher activities in 
the classroom can impact the ability and quality of problem solving among students. When the 
teachers promote cognitive communication among learners, the quality of performance and 
interaction will increase (Chinn eat al., 2000; Gillies & Ashman, 2000). Teachers in this 
regard play a role as a facilitator, supporter, observer, and adviser (McDonell, 1992). The role 
of teachers is to organize the learners in heterogeneous team, to provide pupils with suitable 
materials and design teaching strategy (Chen, 1999). 
3.2.6.1.1 : Understanding the Essentials of Cooperative Learning 
The effectiveness of cooperative learning appears when learners work in a small team, sharing 
resources, ideas, and goals. Student’s achievement increases when every member in the team 
understands the learning process and skills required in order to help each other to work in a 
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heterogeneous group. Moreover, teachers are encouraged to understand the basic elements of 
Cooperative Learning to apply powerful dynamic learning skills in the classroom (Murdoch, 
2004). 
3.2.6.1.2 : Consideration of the Structure of the Learning Activity 
The roles of teachers become important in implementing cooperative learning methods 
successfully. The standard of teaching which teachers present to their pupils is based on how 
teachers perform in the classroom (Tippawan, 2008). According to Johnson and Johnson 
(2003), placing students in one group and calling them a cooperative team does not make them 
necessarily work cooperatively. In fact, many teams such as laboratory groups and project 
groups might not be cooperative groups. The structure of learning activity must be considered 
by the teacher (Scanlon, Deshler & Schumaker, 1996), for instance, giving consideration to 
learners who need extra time to learn the lesson when most of the pupils are willing to move 
on. Additionally, consideration should be given for the CL skills and tasks during the lesson 
because learners will not employ the method independently if they have not mastered 
cooperative learning skills. 
 
To design learning activities and tasks, teachers should take into account the social skills and 
cognitive abilities of the students in order to practice cooperative learning activities in the 
classroom (Corden, 2000). The details of how the social skills and cognitive abilities were 
accommodated in the researcher protocol are in the methodology chapter.  
The planning of CL lesson must include illustrating the goal of employing the education 
strategy and make sure that the cognitive objectives and teaching aims of the lesson are clear 
(by choosing one of CL strategies and development of the cooperative learning assignments). 
Also, it must include the ability to manage time for cooperative learning assignments, diversity 
of administrative aspects used in CL classroom, specify the time allocated to the teacher 
during the lesson, and understand the teacher roles in CL methods (Dunne & Bennett, 2003; 
Petty, 2004). 
3.2.6.1.3: Teacher’s Contribution to Classroom Culture Necessary for Positive Development 
Cooperative learning affects the increase of students’ achievement when cooperative learning 
methods are implemented effectively by teachers (Veenman, Kenter & Post, 2000). Joliffe 
(2007) describe the teacher roles, which is a requirement for the positive development of the 
classroom culture, to include acceptance of student’s ideas, equality, honesty, and friendliness. 
Teachers should note the possibility of problems and provide assistance to their students. 
3.2.6.1.4 : Creating Successful Group Work 
Teacher roles have been described in many studies which create successful group work: 
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Table 3.7 Teacher Roles to Create Successful Group Work 
Teacher roles to create succeed group work Researcher 
Ability of the teacher to adapt to the natural classroom conditions 
that can change as students change. 
(Blatchford et al., 2003) 
Allocate appropriate time in classroom, divide pupils into 
learning teams, monitor their work, encourage them, set the 
essential elements of cooperation, and help the groups to increase 
their performance till they become effective cooperative groups. 
(Johnson & Johnson, 
2004) 
 
Teacher is responsible for teaching his/her students how to do 
every group task, how to assistance group members without doing 
their work, and to observe what group members are doing by 





Instructors must consider the subject matter content when making decisions of distributing 
students in groups. The instructors should take into consideration the amount of support they 
will provide to their students, curriculum, assignments, standard and quality of students’ 
interactions. Some grouping might not promote learning while other groups contribute to make 
the procedures easier and more effective (Blatchford at al., 2003). There is a need to organise 
students in small groups (4 to 6 students) because cooperative learning group work is affected 
by the group size. Students in small teams achieve a higher outcome compared with the whole 
class work together (Gillies, 2003). Large size groups could create some difficulties for learners 
with communication (Blatchford at al., 2003; Gillies, 2003). 
3.2.6.1.5 : Assigning Roles 
Teachers play a vital role to create activities to enhance learners to work together on one of 
certain tasks such as discussion and solving problems (Johnson, Johnson & Holubec, 1991). 
The roles of team members are represented on Table 3.8. 
 
 














Is responsible for managing all the activities of the group, set up 































Collects resources and materials for the team and implement 
technical data analysis (Lin, 2006) 
 
Ensures that all the questions are posed by rising questions in relation 
to alternative ways to solve the scientific problems (Lin, 2006). 
 
Monitors and observes the teamwork for better team functioning in 
the future (Lin, 2006). 
 
Makes the team focus on the assignment and within the specified 
time for the task (Lin, 2006). 
 
Ensures the participation of all students in the group (Lin, 2006) 
 
 
Reads the directions and information to the team members (Lin, 
2006). 
 
Reports the team conclusion to their classroom (Richardson & 
Andersen, 1995). 
 
Responsible for reviewing and collecting the assessment for each 
member in the group (Dietrich & Urban, 1996) 
 
Students’ roles help to produce interdependence between group members and decrease the 
negative differences that pupils might have made because of domination or no contribution of 
some students (Good at al., 2008). 
3.2.6.1.6 : Changing Students’ Behaviour 
Distributing roles among students appropriately can play a significant role in the changing of 
students’ behaviour. Students have the opportunity to learn from each other if appropriate 
learning structures are provided. To change students behaviour there are three steps for 
instructors to apply which include: to help pupils to get knowledge acquisition of skills used, 
to assist students to gain confidence that they can be better when they are working together and 




3.2.6.1.7 : Monitoring Students Group Work 
An instructor should be an expert who assists to improve dynamic group work instead of a 
teacher who just gives learning information. Moreover, the instructor should ensure that each 
learner has a chance to think critically, exchange thoughts, talk about their education, and help 
each other to learn (Killen, 2007). Johnson and Johnson and Holubec (1994) highlight that 
students need to be trained on the ability of observation in the  group work. Thus, the students 
need to be taught how they can record and describe their behaviour in their teams. The 
observation must be completed in the group to provide the information about the extent of the 
interaction between group members. Also, to give feedback about the extent of participation in 
the team and then help the students to analyse team effectiveness. 
3.2.6.2 : The Role of the Learner 
Students’ role in cooperative learning should be positive, and effective in accomplishing tasks 
assigned to them. These tasks include data collection, organization, directing their group 
members to achieve their tasks, interaction with other students, linking past and present 
experiences, and activate learning process (Johnson & Johnson, 1992). There are four levels 
of cooperative skills that students should be master (table.3.9) (Goodwin, 1999). 
Table 3.9 The Levels of Cooperative Skills 
cooperative skills Skills 
Forming Moving with minimal noise 
Staying with the team members 
Use quiet voices 
Supporting group members 
Eye contact 
self-discipline 
Functioning Providing directions to the team 
Support and acceptance other ideas 




working on an answer or comment 
Checking for understanding 
formulate the Outline 
Fermenting Disagree without criticism 
Expanding student answers 
Testing by asking questions 
Creating extra answers 
merging ideas 
 
Students are expected after being taught these skills to do the following: 
• Know the need for these skills 
• Understanding the skills and when they use it 
• The practice of using these skills 
• Perseverance in the use of skills to become automatic (Johnson et al., 1993). 
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3.2.7 : The Reasons for Using Cooperative Learning in Biology 
Before considering this issue, it is important to mention the influence of pedagogical content 
knowledge (PCK) science in teaching. The researcher used the academic construct of PCK, 
which was originally introduced by Shulman (1987) to encapsulate professional knowledge 
for each teacher. PCK comprises of two components: knowledge of instructional strategies, 
analogies, illustrations, explanations and demonstrations that the teachers use to make 
subject matter comprehensible to the students, and knowledge of learning difficulties (i.e., 
students’ ideas gained through interpretation of experiences and prior learning).  
 
Over the past 30 years, many studies have supported the effectiveness of cooperative learning 
in secondary school and college students. Lord (2001) stated that out of more than 300 articles 
in cooperative learning in science, just 8% of these articles showed negative results through 
the use of the cooperative method. More than 200 of the articles reported positive experiences 
and showed how active the students were during this method of learning. This study 
investigates the effect of CL on students’ attitudes, achievements, and behaviours in the 
biology classroom (for more information, see Sections 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3). There are many 
reasons for using cooperative learning in biology classroom: 
 
3.2.7.1 : Enhancing Thinking and Learning in Biology 
The first reason is that cooperative learning enhances thinking and learning in Biology. Studies 
found that using small groups in the biology classroom promoted robust understanding and 
performing challenging assignments together (Lord, 1997; Yager, 1991). Students who 
worked in groups had the best performance in biology compared to students who worked on 
their own (Light, 1990). Students during their discussion of biology may identify and correct 
their misconceptions on the topic. They try to explain their information and attempt to 
understand the explanation of the group members; in this way, students will check their 
knowledge of the topic (Lorsbach & Tobin, 1992).  
3.2.7.2 : Enhancing Biology Learning Environment 
Learning biology in groups can have a significant influence on the degree of a new knowledge 
acquired by students. Slavan (1990) stated that competition classes engender anxiety, self- 
doubt, and tension in students while non-competition classes reduce the proportion of these 
problems among students. biology students try to solve questions together in their groups, thus 
they become a vital part of the course experience. Constant encouragement for pupils leads to 
a level of mastery that cannot be achieved in the competitive classes. Generally, competition 
promotes a win-lose situation among learners. On the other hand, pupils in a cooperative class 
interact with group members, seek further information, share ideas, and make decisions. This 
foster learning and improves classroom environment (Lord, 2001). 
3.2.7.3 : Enhancing the Attitudes of Biology Student 
Cooperative learning plays a vital role in promoting students’ attitudes toward the biology 
subject. Learners now have opportunities to cooperate actively with group members who enjoy 
learning biology and who are more pleased with learning experiences than other students that 
were taught by using the lecture method (Johnson & Johnson, 1991). 
3.2.7.4 : Cooperative Learning in Biology Grading and Assessment 
Teachers need accurate and fair ways to assess how successful a course is for their students. 
The cooperative technique presents to instructors a number of methods to evaluate subject 
understanding in learners. In the environment of cooperative learning groups, pupils freely 
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debate their understanding of the topic. This discussion provides the teacher with opportunities 
to assess pupils’ explanation, thoughts, and questions (Lord, 2001). Team evaluation method 
is to have the group members’ proportion total outcome. In this technique, if the effort at 
completion of the assignment has not spread equally among the team, the learners who did 
most of the work on the task will receive a higher mark. Students assessed their participation 
in the evaluation procedure and find that this is a very fair system for grading the group 
(Lord, 1998). 
 
3.2.7.5 Enhancing Students’ Understanding of Practical Relationships 
The objective of a science teacher is to help pupils to apply the knowledge they have learned 
in their daily lives; and to achieve this aim, students need to work cooperatively with their 
partners. This was seldom found with the students of biology who were working alone and 
following cookbook steps during the biology lab (Johnson, Johnson & Smith, 1991). 
Experienced cooperative teams tend to expand the activities outside the biology class. Hence, 
it is not surprising to find cooperative learning members work cooperatively in some tasks of 
other subjects or projects and meeting to study together at the weekend (Bean, 2011). 
 
3.2.7.6 : Literacy Skills  
The main objective of most of schools is to ensure students able can read and write to an 
appropriate standard to their level. biology learners need to be comfortable perusing journals, 
books, and other resources. Also, they need to be able to discuss and draft the importance of 
Biology issues with their class members (Lord, 2001). According to Tannenberg (1995), 
pupils who learn biology in cooperative groups have the ability to understand the policy of 
disciplines. Students obtain the biology terms because of the discussion about their 
understanding of figures, graphs, and content with their team members (Bruffee, 1999). 
3.2.7.7 : Enhancing Students Social Skills 
Many studies in learning and teaching found that whenever students receive a higher level of 
social support, the rate of their achievement increases. Teaching, using the cooperative method, 
makes students obtain robust social support (Johnson 2003; Slavan, 1990). Through applying 
cooperative learning in biology pupils learn how to challenge thoughts and call for their views 
without individualizing their statements (Lord, 2001). 
3.2.7.8 : Enhancing the Instruction of Biology 
Biology teachers are constantly looking for new directions to improve their coverage of the 
topics. Yager (1991) pointed out that students need to truly participate in the learning process 
to achieve lasting knowledge. Cooperative learning succeeds in biology because it motivates 
interaction between students and engages them in the acquisition of new skills (Bean, 2011). 
The teacher not only designs CL activities, but they also can listen to the debates in the 
classroom and evaluate the teams’ understanding of biology concepts introduced in the 
lesson. If one or more teams are far from achieving the target, the teachers can either redress 
the issue with the group or discuss the issue with the whole classroom and clarify this point 







3.2.8 : Drawbacks, Challenges and Barriers 
 
The researcher conducted a CL workshop to train pre-service teachers (details are in Chapter 
4, Methodology).	Although both theoretical and empirical studies suggest many social and 
academic benefits when working on cooperative groups in classes, drawbacks may exist to 
implement this approach. Some researchers investigating the use of cooperative learning 
focusing on positive outcomes. Randall (1999, p. 29) states, “so popular has cooperative 
learning become that its benefits may blind us to its drawbacks”. 
 
3.2.8.1 : Free-Riding 
This term can be defined in a situation where, some team members do most of the work while 
others go along for the ride. The free rider effect is most likely to occur when a group has a 
single task such as being asked to submit a single report, complete a single worksheet, or 
produce a single project (Slavin, 1995, p. 19). 
This is considered one of the disadvantages that face educators when applying the cooperative 
learning approach (Davies, 2009; Kapp, 2009). This problem could cause resentment among 
students who feel they are “fools for carrying the slackers” (McCorkle et al., 1999, p. 108). 
However, the teacher can play an essential role to avoid such a problem. According to Slavin 
(1995), if the cooperative learning approaches are not adequately implemented, they can allow 
the ‘free-riding’ effect. 
Researchers suggest that the inclusion of positive interdependence can help to avoid free riding 
(Johnson & Johnson, 2008b). One of the strategies that can be used by the teacher is assigning 
specific roles to the students, such as facilitator, timekeeper and encourager (Gillies, 2003a; 
Johnson & Johnson, 2014). Another strategy that can help teachers encourage equal 
participation is random choice (Lemme, 1998). One learner in each team can be randomly 
chosen to answer the questions. As the learners do not know which group member might be 
next, each learner will attempt to answer the questions and confirm that his or her teammates 
will also do so. 
3.2.8.2 : Curriculum Coverage 
One of the challenges that teachers can face when they use a cooperative learning approach is 
curriculum coverage (Wichadee & Orawiwatnakul, 2012). Thanh’s (2011) findings indicate 
that the curricula in some countries are designed in a quantitative format that give equal 
importance to all topics. However, in cooperative learning environments the focus lies on deep 
and critical thinking than on the curriculum coverage. Khalifa (2011) claims that it can be 
difficult to cover considerable amounts of materials when teachers do not use the lecture-style. 
In contrast, some researchers indicate that cooperative learning can help to cover the materials 
more than the lecture-style. For example, Dinan and Frychowski (1995) point out that using a 
cooperative learning approach to teach Organic Chemistry helps teachers and students cover 
more materials from the curriculum than using the lecture-style. 
3.2.8.3 : Time Constraints 
There are two relevant issues related to time. Firstly, one of the drawbacks of using cooperative 
learning is considerable time to plan and prepare for the lesson (Gillies & Boyle, 2010). This 
could be due to the fact that teachers need to spend extra preparation time to make sure that 
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their plan involves the principles of cooperative learning, such as the positive interdependence. 
Poor preparation and plan mean that cooperative learning is useless (Mastropieri et al., 2007). 
As a result, some educators do not use the cooperative learning approach because they do not 
have enough time to prepare for it (Putnam, 1998). 
 
Another issue that relates to time is that the nature of teaching cooperative learning groups 
requires considerable time allocation (Liang, 2002). For example, it takes time to set groups, 
determine roles and assign tasks (Liang, 2002). In addition, learners need to discuss tasks which 
require considerable lesson time, and could fail to complete the work (Basamh, 2002). Gillies 
and Boyle (2010) carried out a study to investigate the perceptions of 10 middle-year teachers. 
They implemented cooperative learning in a specific subject in the curriculum across two 
school terms in Brisbane in Australia. The data from the interviews showed that the educators 
had positive experiences with time management in cooperative learning activities. The students 
managed their time more effectively and finished the work on time. The conflicts between 
researchers’ points of view are due to a number of factors that play an important role, such as 
teachers’ training, lesson planning and management (Gillies & Boyle, 2010). 
 
3.2.8.4 : Large Class Size 
According to Almulla (2012, p. 5), the definition of class size is “the number of pupils in a 
given class with a teacher”. In his study, Almulla (2012) investigated teachers’ perceptions of 
the effects of class size on teaching. The participants were 30 teachers who taught small classes. 
The findings showed that educators in large classes implemented lecture-style with their 
learners more frequently than educators teaching small classes. Almulla’s findings confirm 
Thanh’s (2011) by indicating that, if the learners are divided into teams of four or five students, 
the students work effectively. On the other hand, other studies argue that cooperative learning 
is effective even with large classes. For instance, Armstrong et al. (2007) carried out a study 
to investigate the effect of cooperative learning activities on learner attainment and attitudes in 
large classes (more than 250 university learners) in biology classes. The results indicated that 
“cooperative learning activities can improve student outcomes even in very large classes” (p. 
167). However, Herreid (1998) and Orawiwatnakul (2012) raised another issue with using 
cooperative learning in large classes, which is that classrooms where all the seats are fixed to 
the floor could be a barrier for teamwork. 
 
3.2.8.5 : Loss of Classroom Control and Noise 
The ability to control the classroom could be one of the challenges teachers face when 
implementing cooperative learning (Thanh, 2011). The possible reason behind this is that it 
could be difficult for educators to manage every team (Gilbert, 2007). Another possible reason 
is that, if cooperative learning is used in an inappropriate way, the problems with classroom 
control can emerge (Johnson & Johnson, 1999a). 
Conversely, some researchers point out that using cooperative learning can help control 
learners’ behaviour (Gwyn-Paquette & Tochon, 2002). This is confirmed by Cangelosi (2000), 
who states that the implementation of cooperative learning activities can promote learner 
engagement. The author suggests that educators should use cooperative learning to gain more 
efficient control. 
Another matter that is related to classroom control is levels of noise. When all learners 
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participate and interact with their group mates at the same time, this can create higher levels of 
noise. This noise is likely to make some teachers and learners feel uncomfortable (Thanh, 
2011). However, it is not proof of lack of control; on the contrary, it might be evidence of 
learners’ engagement in cooperative learning activities (Zuheer, 2008). 
3.2.8.6 : Lack of Experience 
This is considered one of the barriers to the use of cooperative learning approaches (Basamh, 
2002; McWey et al., 2006). According to Murphy et al. (2005), when educators attempt to use 
cooperative learning but lack understanding and information about this approach, the learners 
tend to experience frustration, which could lead to failure. In addition, poor experience of a 
cooperative learning approach could prevent positive academic and social outcomes (Johnson 
et al., 2010). Thanh (2011) carried out a study investigating the difficulties that compromised 
its implementation among 40 teachers and 40 students from 20 Vietnamese colleges. The 
participants responded to a questionnaire about cooperative learning. Another instrument of 
data was the interviews were carried out with 10 teachers and 10 learners on their perceptions 
of that practice. The results showed that the lack of guidance on how to establish a small group 
learning was a concern. 
 
Teachers with little or no experience of using cooperative learning could misunderstand this 
approach. According to Johnson and Johnson (2014), cooperative learning should be used 
under specific conditions (such as positive interdependence). Understanding and creating 
these principles in the classroom could lead to the successful implementation of cooperative 
learning (Cohen, 1994; Johnson et al., 2010; Slavin, 2011). 
In a study conducted by Bessett et al. (1999) to examine the differences between low and 
high users of a cooperative learning approach among 115 seventh- and eighth-grade middle 
school teachers, the questionnaire findings indicated that teachers who used cooperative 
learning frequently were better trained and experienced than low users of the cooperative 
learning approach. 
The lack of experience in working cooperatively can also be a problem from the point of view 
of the learner. According to McWey et al. (2006), students might resist engaging with 
cooperative learning due to their lack of experience. However, students may feel uncomfortable 
at the beginning, but they tend to enjoy cooperative learning with good experience in the end 
(Morgan et al., 2010). There is a need to teach the students how to work cooperatively and use 
communication skills (Blatchford et al., 2003; Gillies, 2008). 
This study takes advantage of adding new knowledge focusing on the effect of CL on 
students’ attitudes, achievements, and behaviours in the biology classroom and investigates 
how pre-service teachers interact with their students (for more details, see Sections 4.1, 4.2, 






3.2.9 : Benefits of Cooperative Learning (CL) 
Many studies have recognised the benefits and effectiveness of CL in learning and teaching 
(Johnson et. al 2008; Lunberg, 2003; Millis, 2010; Schul, 2011 Shimazoe & Aldrich, 2010). 
By understanding the benefits of CL, we can use this teaching methods to our benefit. 
ü Students Achievement 
CL methods leads to improved students’ grades, increased learning skills, better use of critical 
thinking, higher-order thinking skills, and improve metacognitive skills (Johnson et al., 2008; 
Shimazoe & Aldrich, 2010; Tsay & Brady, 2010). Lunberg (2003) pointed out that students 
in Jigsaw method showed greater academic achievement because students depended on each 
other to succeed. Enhancing student’s self-motivation in CL increase the student’s ability to 
handle challenging tasks and continuity despite these challenges (Johnson et al., 2008). This 
leads to higher expectations for success and achievement among students and a continued 
curiosity and interest in learning. (Johnson et al., 2008; Shimazoe & Aldrich, 2010). 
According to Johnson et al. (2008) the outcome of cooperative efforts includes group 
interaction, creative thinking, and generation of new ideas and solutions. CL methods can 
improve learners’ understanding of the content and their interest in the subject. (Cavanagh, 
2011). The active involvement of students in CL leads to increased positive attitudes toward 
the subject among students, student’s enthusiasm, and student’s preparation of the class 
(Cavanagh, 2011). Snowman and Biehler (2003) stated that CL promotes friendships, increase 
student’s language acquisition, and better transfer of learning among students, so what group 
members learn today, equips them to do it on their own tomorrow (Johnson et al., 2008). 
 
ü Positive Interpersonal Relationships 
CL enhances positive relationships between students, leading to reduced absences and 
dropouts’ rates among students. Reducing the use of competitive and individual learning and 
increasing the use of CL lead to promoting positive relationships between learners and 
contributes to reducing the chance of bullying (Johnson & Johnson, 2008a). Moreover, there 
are many benefits of positive relationships between group members such as giving and 
receiving social support, increased friendships, commitment to complete tasks of learning, and 
trying to achieve success. The social support and personal and academic achievements improve 
students’ psychological health, success in overcoming pressure faced during learning process, 
and make the students respect each other’s opinions (Schul, 2011). Students using the CL 
methods learn to share their own thoughts and perspectives through listening to each other’s 
points of views (Gillies, 2007). They also learn how to give and receive help, find ways to 
solve difficulties they face, and work to build solid understandings. Learners at all levels can 
benefit from CL activities because it requires a higher grade of thinking that needed to debate 
and brainstorm which leads to greater interaction (Patrick et al., 2005). 
The benefits of cooperative learning are not limited to students, but teachers also can benefit 
from this method of teaching. Shimazoe and Aldrich (2010) pointed out that CL not only gives 
teachers more time to consider how well learners are learning, but also decrease the load level 
of teaching among teachers. CL helps teachers foster learning, positive results, increased 
student’s self-respect, and respect each other’s. Using CL method can turn large number of 





3.3 : Teaching and Learning Biology 
Knowledge from the perspective of Abraham and Renner (1986) is divided into two types: 
procedural and declarative. Procedural knowledge means “knows how” and declarative 
knowledge means “knows that.” Learners can acquire knowledge of any subject by 
memorization, but this type of education will not promote procedural knowledge. We must 
promote procedural knowledge because when learners engage in the construction process, the 
education of declarative knowledge is more significant and more effective to remain in 
memory. This type of learning allows students to absorb the learning material, resulting in 
better comprehension (Odom & Kelly, 2001). 
The process of building knowledge often starts with inquiry and observation. For instance, the 
teacher may ask a motivation questions while students observing osmosis in plants “If we kill 
the cell of a plant, would osmosis continue?” This question might lead to hypotheses and 
expectations. When the observations match the predicted outcomes, the observations remained 
in the person's memory (Lawson, 2000). Being able to create declarative knowledge is based 
on the procedural knowledge, which is based on the ability to establish and examine hypotheses 
(Odom & Kell, 2001). Scientific knowledge is an interconnected system of ideas and 
hypothesis. It depends on the ability to characterize, give explanations, and predict noticeable 
phenomena (Hodson, 1998). 
3.3.1 : The Importance of Science 
The significance of science in community and human resources has been of interest to media 
and ministry councils in national and global levels (Heyes, 2011). There have been global 
discussions about the decrease in the number of students who choose to study science courses. 
Physics, biology, and chemistry have decreased in popularity since the 1980s (Smyth & 
Hannon, 2006). Many countries struggle to attract learners to physical science subjects. It is 
not just universal pattern, but also correlated with the economic level of the country. So, 
science becomes a less common subject in developed nations (Schriner & Sjoberg, 2005). 
 
In addition, the significance of science for students has been consideraby highlighted in recent 
years. Because of the change of the economy of the world there is a need for a learned 
workforce (Smyth & Hannah, 2006). The Nuffield Foundation pointed out that science of 
schools can encourage not only students who can become future scientists, but all pupils. 
Although school science is a valuable and important subject at school, there is debate about 
science curricula and nature (Osborn & Dillon, 2008). While science curriculums focus on 
figures, facts, and students who can be scientists, it ignores the development of science for 
society. Therefore, the correlation between learners’ interest in curriculum of science and 
science tests achievement is negative (Osborn & Dillon, 2008). There is a presumption that 
when a person learns enough science, he/she will have the ability to apply this knowledge 
(see Table 3.10) in his/her life (Bybee & Mccrae, 2011). According to Driver at el. (2000) 
knowing science means not only knowing what the event is, but also knowing how to link it 




Table 3.10 PISA 2015 (OECD, 2013) Defined Scientific Literacy for Assessment Purposes 
through Four Aspects. 
Contexts Personal, domestic, national, and universal issues, whether historical 
or present, which requires some knowledge of technology and 
science. 
Knowledge Comprehension of the main fact, thought, and theories which come 
from the foundation of knowledge. 
Competences Being able to expound phenomena scientifically, plan scientific 
inquiry, and explain evidence scientifically. 
Attitudes The outlook of attitudes towards technology and by evaluation of 
science curriculum. 
 
Generally, reading is a constructive technique, but scientific text is not usually like that. 
Scientific texts in schoolbooks show science as a fact, with little controversial text (Penney et 
al., 2003). Critical thinking is one of the demands of readers in order to participate in 
scientific text reading. Science learning seldom shows the development of creative and 
critical thinking skills in school, which are substantial in the tasks of science (Norris et al., 
2009). Scientists are speakers and writers, so science exists because of that (Montgomery, 
2004). 
Science has a fundamental importance on a national and universal level to create economic 
growth and progress. To make this happen, we need to debate on the matter of writing and 
speaking in a scientific way (Haye, 2011). Science is a route of knowledge, understanding, and 
discovering. It requires the ability to ask inquiries and to obtain answers, which can be 
explained and built up into a frame of expressive knowledge. Accordingly, we study science 
to make sense of our environment. From the 1980s onward there has been increasing anxiety 
concerning scientific literacy as a high primacy for all countries. Literacy would assist people 
in being attentive in and understanding the environment around them and to participate in the 
scientific discussions. (Abell, 1994). 
 
3.3.2 : History of Biology Education 
Huxley was the first Scientist to introduce biology in the curriculum in 1875. The curriculum 
included two fields: first, systemic and natural selection, and second, plant and animal topics. 
After he created the new design, he decided to change its name from Natural History to biology. 
This design developed in England as well as in other countries. He anticipated his biology 
courses would link the genetics, biochemistry, ecology, and microbiology which appeared at 
that time (Slingsby, 2007). 
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Until early 1960, biology was the topic of minority interest among the Scottish, because the 
curriculum was often descriptive and was presented only to people with a high learning ability; 
and chemistry and physics curriculum has become considered as a high curriculum. In the 
beginning of the 1960s, there was a radical change in the physics and chemistry syllabuses 
(Curriculum, paper 490, 512, 1962) and new biology syllabuses formed in 1966 (Biology at 
Ordinary Grade). The curriculums were divided into three subjects and were clearly given 
equal rank from the beginning. All three curriculums put great confirmation on comprehension. 
The subjects studied, and the method of studying was stimulating and enjoyable (Suzuki, 
2007). 
However, by 1970, biology was combined with physics and chemistry. The difference between 
combined courses (science curriculum) and biology, physics, and chemistry courses were that 
the science curriculum showed some loss of accuracy in information and content coverage. The 
reason to use the science curriculum was that teachers who were competent in one subject of 
science were expected to have the ability to teach the other courses. The curriculum of biology 
and chemistry was considered integrated. So, it was often taught by one teacher, but the three 
separate syllabuses were still more obvious. (Suzuki, 2007). 
Naturally, since then the biology courses have developed and the 21st century is considered as 
a time to re-think in biology syllabus (Slingsby, 2007). 
3.3.3 : Studying Biology at School 
Biology syllabus must attract learners’ interests, assist pupils to recognize their bodies and 
environment, and help them in building life options. It is important to provide a healthy 
environment for everyone and biological knowledge can support knowledge of infection 
methods, understanding hygiene methods, the function of the immune system, and how to use 
medicines like antibiotics (Rowland, 2007). A lack of knowledge sometimes can cause 
unhealthy cases such as malnutrition as a result of superstitions and diet. Through biology 
curriculum students learn about microbiology, so that can help them to create a clean 
environment in their surroundings, providing clean, water, air, and food (Suzuki, 2007). 
Moreover, there are some diseases such as self-inflicted diseases, hereditary diseases, and HIV 
or drugs, abortion, and alcohol which may face pupils through their lives; these can have a 
limited effect if the students are provided good education about these topics (Blum & Nelson, 
2004). 
People can cause serious environmental issues such as global warming, pollution, and declining 
natural resources. According to Orr (2004) the crisis of the universal environment is basically 
a crisis of thoughts, values, knowledge, and perspectives that makes it an education crisis. For 
instance, air pollution has been increased in recent times, and it impacts on vegetation such as 
crops and forests in all the developed countries (Ashmore et al., 2003; Emberson et al., 2001; 
Murray, 2003; Ashmore, 2003) as well as impacts human health, particularly respiratory 
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diseases (Kampa & Castanas, 2008; Pope & Dockery, 2006). Therefore, learners need to 
understand the risks of industrial in terms of the side effects on organisms. 
Biological clarification can offer essential insights into our body in the context of ecology. The 
definition of the concept of evolution is also highly significant. People need to know how 
vegetation and animals exist, how they evolve, the extinct species and how it occurred, and 
understand consequences for it (Rowland, 2007). 
The evolution of biotechnology has enormous significance, with agriculture outcomes, 
medical science, pharmacy, veterinary medicine, odontology, and genetic engineering. Hence, 
it is important to have knowledge about how to use biotechnological technicality these days 
while avoiding the side effects of this technique. biology subjects could help pupils have the 
chance to consider past developments, meditate on the future and connect them. (Suzuki, 
2007). 
Some fields in the biology subject are too complex for pupils to relate with in their daily lives 
because its effects are complicated and indirect such as, physiology, genetics taxonomy, 
embryology, and anatomy; however, these topics are highly important for students to know. 
Moreover, the major comprehension of the principle of genetics is fundamental for every 
student (Suzuki, 2007). 
In short, knowledge obtained from biology has a great significance for students’ lives and for 
the development of society. This, in turn, presents some reasonable ground for the argument 
that biology should be taught to everyone. 
3.3.4 : The Importance of Biology 
Biology offers students the opportunity to study of living organisms which divided into many 
fields such as physiology, morphology, anatomy, behaviour, origin, and distribution. Biology 
subject helps students to understand their bodies, and create a technique to investigate living 
things 
The Society of biology (2014) called attention to the importance of biology in distinctive 
contributions to essential science as described in following: 
• To illustrate that students are part of the living organisms of the earth. 
• Develop a sense of students’ responsibility toward their environment and living things. 
• Give students great opportunity for informal education about their habitat. 
• Offer students’ fundamental understanding about healthy awareness such as personal 
hygiene, healthy food, sex education, and medicine use. 
• Give achievable contexts in which thoughts from other areas of science can be 
applied. 
• Allow explore thoughts that not experienced in other subjects such as growth, 
evolution, variety, change, natural selection, and classification. 
• Provide a chance to enhance techniques and skills that not experienced in other 




• Promote alternative methods of thinking and diverse forms of science investigation 
because of the unpredictability of organisms; where it is not possible to dominate most 
of the variables, or impact one of the variables of living things. 
3.3.5 : Difficulties in Learning Biology 
Sciences are considered a difficult subject by teachers, researchers, educators, and learners 
(Brousseau, 2005; Department of education and science, 2003; Reid, 2008; Childs and 
Sheehan, 2010). Sheehan (2010) underlines some of these difficulties as the following: 
abstract nature of science, the level of cognitive improvement of learners, symbolic of 
science, different level of education, detail overload, shortage of laboratory work, shortage of 
discussion, standard of mathematics, misconception and misunderstanding, learning 
assignments are complicated, and miscommunication. 
Many learners have stated that sciences require strenuous effort to learn (Johnstone, 1991) 
and the understanding of scientific thoughts among many pupils is considered to be 
substandard (Gott and Johnstone, 1999). In fact, there are plenty of common and constant 
misconceptions of primary science ideas (Millar, 2002). There are many studies that have 
discussed the difficulties of learning sciences students face in schools., The studies highlight 
the understanding of higher education students of science which is more deeply complicated 
when presenting some philosophical concepts for them. (Chi en Chu, 2008). The problems 
and difficulties of studying science experienced by pupils can be reverted to many reasons 




Table 3.11 Reasons for Difficulties in Learning Science 
Reason for the difficulties in learning science The author 
Student: lack of interest, and lack of effort Selepeng, 2000 
Misconceptions: misunderstanding, inaccurate 
prior knowledge, erroneous ideas. 
Chi en Chu, 2008 
Lack of science resources Haamm 
Students negative attitudes toward science Bahar, 1999& Gray, 1997 
Abstract nature of science Tekkaya et al., 2001 
The complexity of language: complex terms and 
vocabulary. 
Bahar et al., 1999 
Mathematical content: symbolic Gray, 1997 
Enormous amount of content presented to the 
students: detail overload 
Chi en Chu, 2008 
 
Narrowing the domain of concentration from all science to biology, there are reasons to be 
optimistic. Firstly, the numbers of learners studying biology have continued to rise in many 
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developed countries such as Ireland and England. Conversely of that is the situation in 
chemistry and physics (Reiss, 1998). In Ireland, for example, the number of learners taking 
biology subjects has grown extremely over the last few years from 37.7% in 2002 to 59.7% in 
2013, but chemistry and physics are declining (The Chief Examiners Report, 2013). 
Secondly, biology learners often characterized themselves as being more interested in biology 
class than in chemistry or physics class (Jarman & McAleese, 1996). Furthermore, the 
dominance of biology in our lives during the last few decades is remarkable; and this is obvious 
in many of the global flaming issues (Reiss 1998). For example, human population increasing, 
prolongation of human life, biodiversity, technologies of reproductive, and genetic 
modification of organisms. Finally, most pupils presume that biology is less complicated than 
the other science topics (National Science Board of USA, 2002). 
Despite the fact that the number of pupils who engage in biology is increasing, the students’ 
performances in biology has declined compared with physics, chemistry, and mathematics 
(Science and Technology Committee Report of Science Education of England and Wales, 
2002). In the United States for example, a study reported that students’ performances in biology 
are declining and the understanding level of biology thoughts and terms might not be enough 
to make knowledgeable decisions (National Science Board of USA, 2002). According to the 
Kenya National Examination Council (2004 – 2010), biology achievement in Kenya has 
decreased over the last few years (table 3.11). Despite the common belief among students that 
biology is an easy and interesting topic, it has common features with other science topics and 
these similarities cause difficulties in learning biology (Chi & Chu, 2008). 
 
Table 3.12 National Percentage Passes in Biology in Kenya, Knec Reports (2004-2010) 
YEAR High quality % 
Passes B+ - A 
Low quality % 
Passes D-E 
2004 12.03 36.67 
2005 7.70 43.61 
2006 6.13 49.64 
2007 8.79 40.76 
2008 5.08 34.08 
2009 4.39 32.11 
2010 5.88 29.40 
 
3.3.5.1 : Identifying Areas of Difficulty in Biology 
Over the past years, many studies have been published which have identified the common 
biology topics that pupils find difficult to understand. For example, in Scotland, the 
Scottish Examinations curriculum has drawn up a list of all the biology topics identified as 
difficult subjects. 36 biology topics have been identified as difficult topics by Scottish 
students (Bahar et al., 1999). Bahar et al. (1999) have stated that some biological subjects 
were specified by its standard of difficulty in terms of difficulty of teaching these topics by 




Table 3.13 Biology Topics that Students Found Difficult to Understand in Scottish Schools 
(Bahar et al., 1999). 
 
• Active transport and secretion 
materials 
• Diffusion and osmosis 
• ATP and chemistry of respiration 
• Absorption of light by 
photosynthetic pigments 
• Chemistry of photosynthesis 
• Sexual and asexual reproduction in 
plants 
• Developing eggs of fish and 
mammals 
• Growth differences between plants 
and animals 
• DNA and RNA (structure and 
function) 




• Gametes, alleles, and genes 
• Monohybrid and dihybrid crosses 
and linkages 
• Genetic engineering 
• Mutation 




• Aerobic and anaerobic respiration 
 
• Genetic control of development and 
metabolic processes 
• Hormonal influences in animals and 
plants 
• Feeding and digestion 
• Excretion and the role of the kidney 
• Skeleton, muscle and movement 
• Heart, blood and blood circulation in 
mammals 
• Mammalian lungs and breathing 
• Central nervous system, sense 
organs and coordination 
• Physiological homeostasis 
• Maintaining a water balance in 
animals and plants 
• Population dynamics 
• Food and energy chain in ecosystem 
and 
pollution 
• Obtaining food in animals and plants 
• Behavioural responses of animals to 
danger 
• Defence mechanisms in plants 
• Antibiotics and biological detergents 





In Turkey Cimer (2011) found that five biology topics have been identified as difficult topics 
by Turkish students (see Table 3.13). From the table below it clear that Turkish students also 





Table 3.14 List of Biology Topics that Students Found Difficult to Understand in 
Turkish Schools (Cimer, 2011). 
Biology topics that identified as difficult 
topics 
Percentage of students who found these 
topics difficult 
Matter cycles 34% 
Endocrine system and hormones 29% 
Aerobic respiration 26% 
Cell division 24% 
Genes and chromosomes 22% 
 
In United Kingdom the Examiner’s Report for the General Certificate of Secondary Education 
(2010) pointed out the topics that students found difficult to answer. Genetics and Hormones 
again have been identified as difficult topics to answer by United Kingdom students. 
3.3.5.2 : Difficult Topics in the Irish Biology Syllabus 
From the point of view of students, some biology topics are more difficult than others. Galvin 
(2015) analysed the data from The Chief Examiner’s report on biology for the following years 
(2001, 2002, 2004, 2009, and 2013) to highlight the topics that Irish students found most 
difficult. The result of the investigation revealed that leaving certificate biology students found 
Genetics, Enzymes, Ecology, Skeleton, Microorganisms, Hormones, Respiration, 
Photosynthesis, Transpiration, Circulatory system, Osmosis, nervous system, Germination, 
Immunity, and Skin difficult topics for them to learn. Some of these topics which Irish students 
found difficult highly match with the outcome of some previous studies conducted by Bahar et 
al. (1999), Cimer (2012), and University of Cambridge International Examination (2010) 
respectively. 
From previous studies, Cell Division, Hormones, Nervous system and Genetics are the most 
difficult topics in the three countries (Scotland, Turkey, and Ireland). However, it seems that 
Irish students have difficulty in following topics: Transpiration, Microorganisms, Enzymes, 
Circulatory system, and Photosynthesis and these topics were not mentioned in the, United 
Kingdom and Turkish studies which were reported by Çimer (2012) and University of 
Cambridge International Examination (2010). The knowledge derived from the analysis of 
difficult topics in biology curriculum can be a vital factor for researchers interested in such 
topics. 
3.3.5.3 : Why is Biology Considered Difficult 




Table 3.15 The Main Reasons of Difficulty in Learning and Teaching Biology. 
 
Category Description The author 
The nature of 
biology. 
Abstract topics, Contains Latin words, 
Complex topics, some topics are deep and 
lengthy and need to be memorized. 
Kidman, 2008 
Education pattern of 
biology. 
Shortage of teaching skills, topic 
knowledge, practical works, and connect 
with daily life. 
Haambokoma, 2007 
Learners studying and 
learners’ habits. 
Lack of listening to the teacher and 




and feelings towards 
the topics. 
Some students have negative attitudes 
towards some biology lessons 
Bahar et al., 1999a 
Three different 
thought levels. 
Micro, tangible, and representational. Johnstone, 1991. 
Shortage of time and 
resources. 
Laboratory equipment, time of lecture, and 
facilities 
Çimer, 2004. 










According to Bahar et al. (1999), the complexity of the language used in some biology topics 
such as Photosynthesis, Genetics, and Respiration can lead to a lack of confidence among 
students in the meaning of different concepts. Mathematical symbols can cause difficulty too, 
particularly with students who have a weakness in mathematics. 
Students’ negative attitudes toward biology topics can decrease effectiveness of students and 
their interest in biology class, which minimize pupil’s enthusiasm and perseverance (Maqsud, 
1992). One of the most important main elements to learning is a positive attitude of both 
students and teachers toward the topic (Recce &Walker, 2000). Pupils get frustrated when the 
teacher has a negative attitude toward the topic or informs students that the topic is difficult 
(Haambokoman, 2007). If the teacher is unwelcoming in the classroom, pupils will be afraid 
to ask questions because they are trying to avoid falling into trouble. The ability to ask 
questions is a significant feature of the education process, thus this lack of questions leads to a 
reduction in student achievement and performance (Petty, 2004). 
Teachers who do not have a high level of knowledge may not be able to provide enough 
explanations to students in the subject matter. Teachers have the power to influence students’ 
understanding and achievement by their explanations (Hattie, 2003). The improvement of 
teaching is the only technique to improve the student’s performance (Malm, 2009). Some 
topics may not interest teachers who do not feel comfortable teaching them. Such topics are 
left to the end of the semester to be taught because near the end of the semester, most teachers 




lessons. These topics can be hard to understand through reading alone, such as genetics 
(Hiebert, 1999). 
Reece and Walker (2000) note that giving biology information too quickly in the classroom is 
another factor that can cause a huge impact on pupils’ learning because learners, especially 
with limited achievement, fight to keep up with the lesson and it is possible that they lose their 
interest in the subject. Moreover, students do not have enough time to memorize this 
information which is presented to them too fast through the lesson (Petty, 2004). Maranzo 
(2001) highlighted that the achievement of the learners decreases when the learning activities 
and teaching time are decreased. 
Teachers play a significant role in students understanding of biology concepts (Capa, 2000). 
Teachers should realize the significance of figures in the biology syllabus since figures have a 
vital role in the process of simplification and clarification of the topic which leads to promoting 
pupils’ learning (Kearsey & Turner, 1999). 
With a view to reaching pupils’ achievement of a significant understanding of biology, some 
ideas have been addressed for dealing with these difficulties (Wood-Robinson, 1994) for 
example, by using the materials needed, effective experiments, linking the subjects with 
student’s life, minimizing the content of the biology syllabus (Çime, 2012), enhancing critical 
thinking, and reducing the complexity of the concept and vocabulary (Bahar et al., 1999a). 
3.3.5.3.1 : Difficulties Caused by Misconception 
Infants do not have any knowledge, ideas or attitudes toward science. They can gain this 
knowledge at an early age from conversations between adults or picked up ideas or pictures 
from stories books. Internet and television are the most common resources these days 
regardless of whether the sources are right or wrong. The other vital source is the actual world, 
where children acquire their experience through adult interpretations. Therefore, they are 
occasionally in conflict with reasonable scientific concepts (Alparslan et al., 2003). 
Children are making an effort to understand the world surrounding them. They reach their own 
perceptions by absorbing their observations and personal experiences (Wood, 2010). Biology 
experiences is an everyday event and young adults often obtain this experience at an early age. 
The centre of this experience commonly is gained through discussions with other adults or 
peers, and it is likely to be in children who hold some biology knowledge at an early age 
(Ramorogo & Wood-Robinson, 1995). The ideas often are unlike those mostly approved by 
scientists (Chi en Chu, 2008). 
Some studies have illustrated that young adults employ their own intuitive thoughts to 
demonstrate several aspects before they are given lecture on these topics (Wood-Robinson, 
1994). The human brain operates on substance of stories and the significant stories in human 
life are straight linked with education (Schank, 1995). Hence, learners start their education 
with personal beliefs concerning science ideas, so when children are ready to receive the 
science instruction, they are working from previously established working hypotheses (Duit 
& Treagust, 2003). Difficulty will appear because of these incorrect theories which collide 
with science thoughts that are presented in school and are called misconceptions. It is difficult 
bring to an end to the misconceptions which pupils get from their lives. For example, Stern & 
Mokady (2004) stated that freshman students who participated in an evolution course had 
difficulties in comprehension the theory of change before and after studying the subject. 
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Generally, pupils face difficulties when they need to employ and transfer their knowledge, and 
they also faced difficulties associated with the use of relevant Knowledge (Lazarowitz& Lieb, 
2006). However, learners should be tested and see the outcomes for replacement of the ideas 
in their minds (Kıcı, 2012). These thoughts should be considered when teachers design and 
teach lessons (Wood-Robinson, 1994). Thus, it is clearly the importance of determining 
misconceptions, preconceptions and previous knowledge which may be carried by students at 
the start of learning a new lesson in biology, if teachers would like to simplify their studying 
in order to overcome education difficulties (Lazarowitz & Lieb, 2006). 
Besides this, the unscientific language used on a daily basis can lead to many misconceptions. 
Confusion occurs between the words used in daily life and the scientific meanings of words 
(Chi en Chu, 2008). For instance, many students have misconceptions by thinking words like 
breathing and respiration are the same; It remains in students’ minds and impervious to change 
with the passage of time (Seymour & Longden, 1991). Another problem is class inclusion: 
the idea that cats and dogs are animals is difficult for young students to understand (Siegler & 
Svetina, 2006). Further misconceptions can appear when the subject is totally new to the 
young pupils because they do not have previous ideas to build upon. Thus, pupils develop 
their naive thoughts about their world, but unfortunately these ideas are incomplete or 
erroneous. One clarification of the pupil’s errors is simply that the concept is difficult to 
understand. However, the nonverbal hypothesis probably is more a hindrance than its verbal 
counterpart. There is potential that there are the same naive ideas in science concepts which 
are educated in primary school because there is a possibility that teachers might have 
misconceptions in science subjects like their students (Siegler & Svetina, 2006). 
3.3.5.3.1.1 : Textbooks and Misconception 
Textbooks can be sources of misconceptions to learners because they have some incorrect 
information (Dikmenli, 2010). Storey (1990) highlighted that most of textbooks showed that 
the cell walls of plants only contained cellulose while it contained 20-50% hemicelluloses, 10- 
35% pectin polysaccharides, 10% proteins and lignin, and only 9-25% cellulose. In a Nigerian 
study carried out by Abimbola and Baba (1996), researchers examined a secondary school 
biology textbook and they found 115 misconceptions. The highest percentage of 
misconceptions found in units of Nutrition, Reproduction, Co-ordination, and Respiration. 
When these misconceptions were identified, three biology lecturers suggested alternative 
conception. Studies carried out by Galvin (2015) identified misconception in Irish secondary 
level textbooks found the most prevalent misconception in the following unites: Circulatory 
system, Respiration, Photosynthesis, Ecology, and Genetics. The largest percentage of these 
topics (37%) exists in the leaving certification biology curriculum. 
In addition, the employment of diagrams, representation, and images in textbooks often cause 
naïve misconceptions to students because of the lack of clarification for these diagrams (Guler 
& Yabsan, 2008). Dilleen (2007) pointed out that although the image in senior biology 
syllabuses show that cells of plants and animals have been seen under the light microscopes, 
most scientists believe that students unable to see organelles such as chloroplasts and 
mitochondria under the light microscope. Similarly, the diagrams of the digestive system and 
respiration system show that oesophagus and trachea are same, while the scientific fact is that 
the oesophagus is part of the digestive system and the trachea is part of respiratory system 
(Kendeou & Van Den Broek, 2008). 
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Difficulties learning in science appear when pupils’ conceptions before the lessons are not 
taken into account by the teacher, and the same goes for the difficulty in overcoming the 
communication barrier among students and teachers (Burgoon et al., 2011). Teachers should 
know how learners’ misconceptions are established and from where they come (Gooding & 
Met, 2011). In order to help students to eliminate the occurrence of misconceptions and develop 
scientific conceptions, teachers need to give learners the chance to use the right scientific 
explanations (Alparslan et al., 2003). 
3.3.5.3.2 : Difficulties Caused by Nature of Biology 
The nature of biology one of the major motives that make some biology subjects difficult 
(Johnson, 2009). Since the abstract nature of physical sciences presented to the pupils in a 
very difficult way for pupils to deal with, it can generate negative attitudes towards them 
(Redish, 1994). Johnstone (2010) suggested that physical science is symbolized in three 
fields: 
• Macro and tangible refer to what can be smelled touched and seen. 
• Micro domain is invisible and molecular such as atoms and ions. 
• The representational domain (mathematical and symbolic) like graphs, formulae, and 
equations. 
This triangle explains the movement of biological concepts from one domain to others in 
students’ minds. In genetics for instance monitoring morphological characteristics of 
organisms such as insects or flowers is accessible to the senses of students (Macro domain). 
When students are using words like genes and alleles to explain the Macro domain, it will take 
pupils into the Micro domain, which is hard to understand to students’ senses. Then genes are 
represented by using symbols which is called the mathematical domain (Bahar et al., 1999). 
In the classroom biology teachers regularly leap from one angle to another which can impact 
the creation of cognitive processing for learners to the topic (Bahar et al., 1999). Most of 
what we face in the universe is tangible, thus teachers make an effort to make science more 
tangible through practical work and using lab. To make concepts of physical science fully 
understandable, one should shift from an invisible to a symbolic domain. When the materials 
are submitted, it is important to be connected with how pupils learn. Presenting these aspects 
of the triangle jointly for learners can lead to cognitive conflict (Johnstone, 2009). On the 
other hand, pupils begin working at one domain at a time and with the passage of time they 
will have the ability to work on both Micro domains and Macro domains as well. The work on 
the range of the triangle and the movement between the three different domains take a long 
time before success is achieved (Mbjiorgy & Reid, 2006). 
In conclusion, from the previous studies, it is evident that some areas of school syllabi are 
identified as difficult topics by both students and teachers; and the most common topics are 
Genes, Hormones, Nervous system, Mitosis and Meiosis, Cell division, and Ecology. There 
are several reasons causing these difficulties in biology. The first main reason is language 
problem, particularly in topics such as Genes because some words have different concepts at 
the same time: for instance, Mitosis and Meiosis. Moreover, some words are very similar, like 
homologous, homozygous, and homologue. This similarity can cause confusion to students 
since learners at the same time should remember the meaning of the words as well as 
understand the meaning of the idea (Bahar et al., 1999). The second reason is 
mathematical content: use of many symbolised topics might lead to confusion to students. A 
mathematical idea as probability is also another problem faced by students when they study 
biology (Haambokoma, 2007). In addition to the former, there are other reasons that 
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contribute to making biology learning difficult such as misconceptions, the nature of biology, 
biology textbooks, importance of figures, and general attitudes. One of the vital factors to 
overcoming these difficulties is teacher; teachers should be aware of the topics of difficulties 
for their learners (Mclaughlin, 1992). 
3.4 : Teaching and Learning Methodologies in Science Teaching 
Diverse learning and teaching methodologies have progressed based on pedagogical theorists 
and research patterns involving learning and teaching (Bennett, 2006). Some of these models 
of learning are highly effective, hence teachers should implement the applicable learning 
strategies where possible. If learning is clearly visible, the instructor will know if it is successful 
or not. Learning becomes visible when the aim is explicit and declared. The effectiveness of 
learning comes from the students who can teach themselves using self-assessments and self- 
monitoring (Hattie, 2013). Active CL is one of the teaching methods that positively affect the 
level of learning because CL key elements are communication and sharing ideas among 
students (Tiessen & Ward, 1997). The following sections will provide details of these various 
teaching and learning methodologies.  
 
3.4.1 : Active Learning 
Active learning (AL) refers to a few models of teaching that concentrate on learning 
responsibility among students. It’s defined as a method of learning that engages pupils in the 
learning process. In other words, AL requires pupils to perform significant learning activities 
and then reflect about how to implement these activities (Prince, 2004; Burrowes, 2003; 
Vanderstoep et al., 2000; Watkins et al., 2007). While this definition can include traditional 
activities like homework, AL refers to activities which introduce ideas into the classroom. The 
essential elements of AL are the pupil’s activity and involvement in the process of learning. 
AL provide the essential basis of teaching CL and inquiry-based learning activities (Prince, 
2004). Adding active learning strategies can make traditional class more effective for pupils 
learning. These activities provide students with opportunities to check their understanding of 
the topic and practice a skill or call attention to the gaps in their information before providing 
an explanation. 
 
3.4.2 : Discovery Learning 
Discovery learning (DL) has been analysed by pedagogical theorists such as Papert, Piaget, 
and Bruner. DL includes AL and is defined as “active learning that is likely to produce long- 
lasting, meaningful knowledge when successful” (Good & Brophy, 1995). It is a heuristic 
approach for students to be trained on how to reach thoughts for themselves through their own 
experiments of science (Bennett, 2003). It is not about the discovery of a new material or fact, 
but it involves a well-planned learning experience; thus, students are able to use their previous 
experiences to discover a new correlation by manipulation of matters and facts already learned. 
Teaching learners how to use discovery technique actively stimulates the pupils to seek 
knowledge satisfy their curiosity. Nevertheless, instructors cannot allow random discoveries to 
occur; but, with well-planned lectures and skillfully prepared lessons, the DL will happen 
(Hayes, 2011). In response to the concern that occurred in the UK during the 60’s about 
scientific achievement and participation rates, there has been improvement in the Nuffield 
science approaches. The curricula were improved to challenge traditional instructors to switch 
to the model of knowledge (Bennett, 2006), so DL theory is considered a great fit for these 
approaches. Discovery techniques are not simple because the Implementation of it takes a long 
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time, but when students learn facts through discovery, they can never be forgotten (Gage & 
Berliner, 1998).  
3.4.3 : Inquiry-Based Learning (IBL) 
Instruction from IBL is attracting significant international (Lazonder & Harmsen, 2016) and 
national (Roche et al., 2016) attention. European science education projects have helped the 
IBL technique to develop learning, teaching, and training programmes. It is considered one of 
the best approaches and can promote a strong science education (Kahvecl, 2009). It offers a 
deep understanding of scientific knowledge and accurate implementation of scientific 
thinking (Lee & Butler Songer, 2003). Lee & Butler Songer (2003) stated that IBL requires 
the instruction of learners and is deeply rooted in constructivism theory (learning theory 
explains how students might gain knowledge and learn which suggests that people build 
knowledge from their experiences) and the theory of Vygotskyian, which was based on the 
development of the zone of proximal development (see section 3.2.3.2.1). The role of the 
teacher in the IBL approach is characterized as the facilitator. This essential role is to enhance 
more interaction among pupils, leading to the construction of new knowledge based on 
existing knowledge. IBL has been found to be more dynamic than traditional science learning 
methods because it leads to the development of academic achievement, thinking, laboratory 
skill, and problem-solving (Hayes, 2011). 
3.4.4 : Problem-Based Learning 
Problem-based learning (PBL) motivates students to move toward a deeper understanding of 
knowledge, and gives them the ability to question, investigate, and reflect by using their 
previous experiences to solve the problem and acquire new knowledge (Kelly, 2000). This 
technique is defined as the “conception of knowledge, understanding, and education 
profoundly different from the more usual conception underlying subject-based learning” (Boud 
& Feletti, 1998 pp.36). Learners are faced with the challenge of a real-world problem to solve 
and students are enabled to take the lead in identifying the problem. As a result, a process of 
creating and evaluating different solutions occurs to select the best solution (Hayes, 2011). 
There is an argument that students retain the knowledge for the long-term when they have 
acquired it through PBL rather than through other traditional teaching and learning approaches 
(Dochy et al., 2003). 
This approach motivates students to reflect, think critically, actively learning, and have an open 
mind, which creates a stimulating lesson for learners (Bennett, 2005). However, PBL is also 
one of the most-complicated teaching methods because of the amount of time consumed during 
the construction of open-ended problems for learners, especially when the development of the 
problem requires a high level of skill. The advantages of this approach are students held 
accountable for explaining the skills and knowledge they need to proceed with the problem. 
Teachers need to be fully prepared and confident in their course matter (Hayes, 2011). 
3.4.5 : Context-Based Learning (CBL) 
CBL is “a conception of teaching and learning that helps teachers relate subject matter content 
to real world situations and motivates students to make connections between knowledge and 
its application to their lives as family members, citizens, students, and workers” (Robert G et 
al., 2001 pp.2). The CBL approach makes the experiences of students’ daily lives an integral 
part of the tutorial. In the classroom of science, this is important to raising the level of access 
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to knowledge (Campbell & Lubben, 2000). Campbell and Lubben (2000) argue that science 
class is relevant to work and may promote the development of attitudes, skills, and routines 
related to the workplace. Science classes relevant to society may include political and social 
ideas and promote reasoning and skills of decision-making. 
The benefits of this technique are the impact on real-life attitudes and the gains in students’ 
understanding, abilities, and attitudes. The critical- thinking skills of students can be developed 
using the CBL approach. The hypothesis of critical thinking is contextual, while pupils are able 
to transfer science from one context to another (Bailin, 2007). Matthews (2007) and Bybee 
and McCrae (2011) pointed out that students are interested in scientific subjects that are 
related to them and the human context. Although this approach motivates the positive effect 
that impacts gender balance in the classroom of science (Bennett et al., 2007), there is a 
difference between the genders in terms of topics that female and male learners are interested 
in (Matthews, 2000; Bybee & McCrae, 2011). 
The early 1980’s CBL has been applied in school science. CBL in Salters’ courses (the Institute 
that have five active projects: Salters Advanced Chemistry, Salters Horners Advanced Physics, 
Salters-Nuffield Advanced Biology, one course at GCSE level, and Twenty First Century 
Science) was one of the well-known models in UK. Salters’ courses emerged from the concept 
of CBL. This method won wide interest by teachers and researchers for its impact on the 
increase of science courses (Lubben & Bennett, 2006). CBL is the ability of students to 
transfer scientific skills or knowledge in the science classroom relevant to their daily lives 
(Gilbert et al., 2010). 
 
The learning methods above show some of the effective advantages of CL by comparison. It 
has been argued that it is important for teachers and learners to understand the similarities and 
differences of these approaches in order to make appropriate selections to blend the methods 
effectively. Collaborative learning small groups are mostly self-managed, while applying the 
other methods need help from instructors. While differences among the methods are evident, 
given their common aims, there seems to be a unique chance for collaboration and learning 
from each other. The Active Learning (AL), Discovery Learning (DL), Context-Based 
learning (CBL), Problem-Based Learning (PBL), and Inquiry-Based Learning (IBL) seem to 
have enhanced the learning experience in general. There is evidence in the literature in terms 
of the effectiveness of the above-mentioned techniques. Unlike the more traditional 
approaches used to teaching biology, the students were given the chance to apply CL in class. 
Therefore, the researcher added the above-mentioned methods and shed light on CL as the 









3.4.6 : Cooperative Learning 
 
CL Definition is students are “working together to accomplish shared goals and individuals 
seek outcomes that are beneficial to themselves and beneficial to all other group members. 
Using small groups, learners can work together to maximise their learning as well as group 
members’ learning” (Johnson et al., 1999 pp. 68). They should work in groups to achieve 
common targets where all group members must cooperate to perform the task and every 
member is responsible for the result (Smith, 2000) and for enhancing and supporting other team 
members to learn (Johnson et al., 1998). 
3.5 : Attitudes 
Learners’ attitudes towards science and how pupils learn science content considerably 
influences their tendency towards attainment and their ability to retain science information, 
inside and outside of school (Bricheno, Johnston, & Sears, 2001; Kind, Jones & Barmby, 
2007; Osborne et al., 2003; The Royal Society, 2008). There have been some focused, ongoing 
attempts to understand pupils’ attitudes towards science, including research on science 
education. For example, studies carried out by Barmby et al. (2008) and the Office of Science 
and Technology and Welcome Trust (2000) focused in these areas but struggled to actually 
set and distinguish pupils’ attitudes towards science (Zain, Rohandi & Jusoh, 2010). There is a 
greater focus on the shortage of science graduates and employers’ positions that graduates 
have a shortage of skills in laboratory and practical work, which become barriers to 
employment for science graduates (Confederation of British Industry, 2011). Taylor (2009) 
proposed that there is a need for more research to understand pupils’ attitudes towards 
practical experience, especially when learners spend at least a third of lesson time gaining 
practical experience in secondary school. Research has pointed out that there is a need to 
understand why pupils think in this way in order to gain a better understanding and to 
encourage students to engage in and enjoy science (Barmby et al., 2008). Moreover, 
researchers have discussed the possible connection between participation and attitudes among 
students. Positive attitudes towards science could lead to motivating students to participate or 
increasing the encouragement to achieve (Chen & Howard, 2010; Kim & Song, 2009).  
While the definition of attitudes is not easily determined, it is vital to understand what it means 
(Rachael, 2011). Many efforts have sought to define attitudes; however, these attempts seem 
related to research with individual objectives, thus limiting the transferability to other studies 
(Niesandt, 2005). The lack of standardised ways to measure attitudes has led to difficulty in 
comparing findings across research studies. Despite the many attempts to measure different 
features of learners’ attitudes towards science, such as Thurstone and Likert scales, individual 
studies have had inherent problems in reliability and validity (Barmby et al., 2008). However, 
before analysing the feedback of pupils’ attitudes towards science, it is necessary to consider 
the definitions of and terminologies linked with attitudes. 
3.5.1 : Defining Attitudes 
The most widespread definition of attitudes focuses on the thought that an attitude includes the 
connection between an evaluative and a stimulating process, where the assessment is the vital 
feature of an attitude (Maio & Haddock, 2009; Prislin & Crano, 2008). However, the term of 
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an attitude was primarily mentioned by Allport (1935) as “a mental and neural state of 
readiness to respond, organised thought experience, exerting a directive and/or dynamic 
influence on behaviour” (Schwarz & Bohner 2001 p.436). This underlines the way attitudes 
could impact behaviour, but it is ambiguous about the affective and cognitive aspects of 
attitude. In science education, Gardner (1975) described how an attitude often consists of a 
particular attitude object that motivates the subjective response. In general, there is broad 
agreement that attitude is held mainly on the individual level; consequently, it cannot be 
directly monitored (Ajzen, 2005). Bonner and Wanke (2014) stated that an attitude is “a 
summary evaluation of an object or thought” (p. 5). Although most researchers agree with 
these definitions, more complicated types of attitude vary considerably, leaving the question, 
“What’s an attitude?” open for interpretation (Gawronski, 2007). 
 
Attitudes can be evaluative or prescriptive and not generally accepted (e.g., students must do 
more practical work) or descriptive (e.g., practical work requires a lot of scientific skill). These 
suggestions can affect a positive and negative relationship: a pupil may like learning scientific 
skills; thus, the pupil can speak positively, and the reverse is true (White, 1988). Common 
hypotheses gained through experience or social relations are more stable because pupils have 
the ability to engage with the matter, which may help to increase the ability to predict behaviour 
when measuring students’ attitudes (Kim & Song, 2009). 
 
Kim and Song (2009) stated that an “opinion is referred to as a verbal expression of attitude 
concerning broader concepts” (p. 2390); other research identifies attitude towards sciences 
acting as an attitudinal construct. On other hand, Koballa and Glynn (2007) describe attitudes 
as the expression of positive or negative affects towards objects, and this differentiates attitudes 
from other expressions, such as beliefs, values, or opinions. Attitude has also been described 
in multiple ways with the unfortunate use of certain words, such as motivation, value, and 
opinion (Koballa & Glynn, 2007). Maio and Haddock (2010) observed that it is hard to 
measure the effectiveness of attitude because of the diversity and distinction of the definition. 
This has led to a variety technique being used to measure attitudes with a variety of related 
terms. Studies looking into pupils’ attitudes towards sciences (Ramsden, 1998) and practical 
work have referred to expressions as interest and motivation, for instance. Thus, due to this 
frequent use, the phrases of motivation and interest will be defined and explored. 
 
3.5.1.1 : Motivation 
Motivation has been defined as “any process that initiates and maintains learning behaviour” 
(Plame, 2009 p. 147). It is vital because learners cannot learn without motivation; in fact, 
meaningful learning occurs when students are motivated. Moreover, motivation is a 
fundamental pre-requisite and co-requisite for meaningful learning (Plamer, 2009). Thus, 
motivation can be effective to how pupils learn in science. There are two featured areas that 
have been underlined within motivation: (a) extrinsic motivation that centres on the 
achievement resulting from performing the activity and (b) intrinsic motivation that centres on 
essential satisfaction resulting from performing the activity (Lin, 2007). Extrinsic motivation 
takes place when there is an exterior element or reward impacting the performance; this differs 
from intrinsic motivation, where the act is accomplished without any clear exterior element or 
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reward (OECD, 2000). Hidi and Harackiewicz (2000) explained why it is substantial to deal 
with all angles of an individual’s motivation, particularly for students who lack academic 
motivation, because this angle has the ability to improve academic motivation. Motivation is 
not a steady concept in an individual but is the degree of motivation based on the environment 
and the intrinsic and extrinsic factors (Barkoukis et al., 2008) This indicates that students’ 
motivation can change, which then may lead to difficulty in measuring through direct 
questioning or observation (Hardre, Davis & Sullivan, 2008). 
 
Extrinsic motivation has been defined as the self-determination hypothesis, which traditionally 
includes identification and external regulation. External regulation is the typical form of 
extrinsic motivation and includes the individual undertaking an activity to obtain a reward or 
avoid punishment (Barkoukis et al., 2008). This kind of motivation has a robust connection to 
“learned helplessness", where individual stops making effort because of perceptions of lack of 
ability and loss of control (Barkoukis et al., 2008 p. 40). Thus, a person’s motivation may 
also mean they wish to cease involvement within any academic action or education 
(Vallerand at al., 1992). There are two main concepts of motivation that are relevant here: 
intrinsic and extrinsica motivation. These concepts of motivation are based on a self-
determination continuum obtain from (a) extrinsic motivation accompanied by intermediate 
levels of self- determination, (b) intrinsic motivation, where the levels of self-determination 
are high (Barkoukis et al., 2008; Deci & Ryan, 2000). 
3.5.1.2 : Interest 
Interest has been defined as a “preference for objects” (Prenzel et al., 1992 p. 73) where 
objects are utilised broadly, which shows an interest in the activity. According to Palmer 
(2009), interest is “generally considered to be an effective motivator” (p. 147). Hidi (1992) 
discussed how interest plays a key role in deciding the process and output of one’s cognitive 
activities. Interest and intrinsic motivation can be alike in meaning, but a main difference 
between them is that interest refers to “a person’s interaction with a specific class of tasks 
objects, events, or ideas” (Krapp, Hidi, & Renninger, 1992, p. 8). 
Interest is an influential and cognitive motivational factor that evolves from experience but is 
nevertheless not necessarily linked to age; it I s only what the interest is to the person 
(Renninger, 2009). Furthermore, interest also includes two distinguished areas of interest: 
personal interest and situational interest (Bergin 1999; Krapp et al., 1992). Personal interest is 
connected to an individual’s preference, and Bergin (1999) defines it as “what dispositional 
preferences people hold, or what enduring preferences they have for certain activities or 
domains of knowledge” (p. 87). Interest develops gradually in the individual. Also, someone 
who has individual interest in some topics or activities is more willing to pay attention for 
longer, as well as obtain more knowledge than individuals without such an interest (Krapp et 
al., 1992). 
On the contrary, situational interest includes “content, activities, stimuli, or environmental 
conditions that lend to generate interest in individuals” (Bergin, 1999 p. 87). Although 
situational interest is unsteady and temporary in appearance, it is potentially significant because 
research has proposed that diverse experiences of situational interest can contribute to 
developing long-term interest (Palmer, 2009). The similarity between personal and situational 
interest is that both personal interest and situational interest have a positive impact on cognitive 
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achievement, such as focused attention (McDaniel et al., 2000), enhanced learning 
(Renninger, 2014), and improved examination scores (Hidi, 1990). 
 
Though personal and situational interest is two distinct concepts, they can, nevertheless, each 
impact the development of the other (Hidi & Anderson, 1992). Renninger (2009) described 
the interest as “initially triggered and supported to develop based on the physical, social, 
psychological, and biological characteristics of the learner and develops through four phases” 
(p. 106–107). These phases include “triggered situational interest, maintained situational 
interest, emerging (less-developed) individual interest, and well-developed individual interest 
(Hidi & Renninger, 2006 p. 111). The stages contribute to each other and are not isolated. A 
learner’s interest will improve or regress through each stage, and this can affect the learning 





3.5.2 : Students’ Attitudes to Science and Practical Work 
Over the last decades, many research studies have investigated learners’ attitudes towards 
science in science education (Barmby et al., 2008; Kim & Song, 2009; Nieswandt, 2005; 
Osborne et al., 2003). The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD) has underlined the significance of researching learners’ attitudes towards science 
while considering that a pupil's ‘scientific literacy’ must include clear attitudes and beliefs 
that can benefit the individual and society. In spite of that, the importance of attitudinal 
studies, primarily attitudes towards science, is not a new field in science education (OECD, 
2010). 
 
In the 1990s, some science teachers stated that practical work was a necessary means for 
boosting attitudes, enjoyment, and stimulating pupils to learn science (Freedman, 1997; 
Thompson & Soyibo, 2002). It has also been argued that practical work has the potential to 
boost cognitive evolution and positive attitudes (Lunetta, 2007; Korwin & Jones, 1990). 
However, Abrahams (2009) reported that many studies expressed positive views of practical 
work have depended more on the results of the questionnaires based on students’ views than 
the actual behaviours and practices of students. The study conducted by Kim and Song (2009) 
classified ordinary implements of an attitude towards science into intrinsic (directly linked 
with the students) and extrinsic (linked with social viewpoint). They noticed the presence of 
intrinsic attitudes towards science, such as “ease of science curriculum”, influenced the 
conceptual understanding. In addition, they found extrinsic attitudes towards science, such as 
“the study of science offers the greatest job opportunities in the future”, impact students in 
the same way. Students facing a negative attitude towards science may work more with other 
students who have lack knowledge in science (Cleaves, 2005; Jenkins & Nelson, 2005). 
 
Mamlock-Naaman et al. (2005) stated that pupils who do not pay attention in science have a 
tendency not to try to understand and learn the scientific concepts. This, in turn, could lead to 
the learners who understand the meaning of concepts and are interested in science carrying a 
more positive attitude towards science than other students who are struggling to learn science. 
The Science Laboratory Environment Inventory (SLEI) has been used to examine learning in 
laboratory environments through questioning students’ viewpoints of their real-life 
environments, using a Likert scale (McRobbie, Fraser & Giddings, 1991). Recently, many 
researches have focused on finding alternative measurements of the attitude. For example, a 
study by Kind et al. (2007) commented on five essential techniques that were reviewed by 
Osborne, Simon, and Collins (2003); these involve the following: attitude scales, subject 
enrolment, preference ranking, qualitative methods, and interest inventories. In spite of the 
struggle in measuring attitudes effectively and the diversity of measures, Kind et al. (2007) 
applied the Likert scale to measure topic attitudes towards science because of the increasing 
reliability and clarity of use. 
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Science attitude instruments presented so far have been criticized widely, and several 
weaknesses and problems have been identified within them (Wang & Berlin 2010). Reid (2006) 
explained how efficient attitudinal measures could be employed in methodologies that promote a 
better and more useful analysis. The measurement of attitudes is considerably important and 
valid techniques that are accurate; absolute attitudinal measures are unattainable as only 
differentiations can be made (Reid, 2006). The essential method is that any method used for the 
data collection in any study must be a valid method for not only to employ in paper questionnaires 
but also in interviews, which creates better standards of the data collected (Reid, 2006). The 
behavioural domain in science schooling is often called uptake post compulsion.  
 
The behavioural domain can be considered a motivating component for doing science if it 
improves students’ attitude towards practical work, (Reid, 2006). Toplis (2012) pointed out that 
practical work seems to have little influence on motivation impacting constant uptake in science. 
Therefore, while pupils may appear to have positive characteristics in the affective domain, they 
may not have positive characteristics in the other two domains. When students state that they 
enjoy active work, it may be because the affective domain strength overrides the other domains. 
That can cause a conflict because the main objective of younger students is to enjoy doing 
practical work in science rather than achieve in it. It seems students give descriptive reports of 
memorable practical work instead of remembering what they learnt from it (Abrahams & Millar, 
2008). In general, when students start secondary school science, their attitude towards science is 
very positive, but it starts to decrease by the end of secondary school (Woolnough, 1996). 
 
3.5.3 : Attitude and Achievement 
Students’ attitudes and achievements are affected by many factors; some of the factors are 
related to family environment and parental background, and others are associated with personal 
characteristics, such as, self-concept, and achievement motivation. Still, other elements are 
related to the effect of schools, such as teachers, class environment, and managerial styles 
(Nasr & Soltani, 2011). Studies have included a range of elements in their measures of 
attitudes to science – for example, the perception of the teacher of science, the significance of 
science, concern towards science, self-respect of science, stimulus towards science, attitudes 
of friends towards science, enjoyment of science, attitudes of family towards science, 
achievement in science, the nature of the classroom environment, and fear of failure (Osborne 
et al., 2003). However, there is little support for any robust connection between attitude and 
achievement (Gardner’s, 1995). Shrigley (1990) argued that attitude and scores can be 
correlated reasonably. Also, the measures employed in the TIMSS (Trends in International 
Mathematics and Science Study) studies have found a steady relationship between 
achievement and attitude (Beaton et al., 1996). According to Weinburgh’s (1995) analysis of 
studies, there is a single moderate association between achievement and attitude towards 
science. The relationship between attitude and achievement is indirect; some researchers 
claim that the attitude influences the achievement, while others claim the opposite. 
Regardless of the different possibilities, there is a two-way relationship: positive attitudes 





3.5.4 : Students’ Attitudes toward Biology 
Many studies on attitude towards science have mostly focused on science rather than 
addressing certain subjects, such as biology, chemistry, or physics (Salta & Tzougraki, 2004). 
This can slightly confuse learners’ attitudes because science is not seen as one homogeneous 
course (Spall et al., 2003). However, there are some studies that examine this term in certain 
science courses, such as chemistry, physics, and biology. For instance, Bennett (2001) 
evaluated secondary students’ attitudes towards chemistry; Krogh and Thomsen (2005) did 
some similar studies on physics; and Nasr and Soltani (2011) assessed students’ attitudes 
towards biology. In biology, it was observed that the connection between attitude and 
achievement is higher than in physics (e.g., Spall, Barrett, Stanisstreet, Dickson, & Boyes 2003; 
Spall, Stanisstreet, Dickson, & Boyes, 2004). According to Keeves and Kotte (1992); and 
Jones et al. (2000), boys have a less positive attitude towards biology than girls. Over 20 
years, Dawson (2000) compared variations of Australian pupils’ attitudes and interests; the 
results showed that girls are interested in general biology and human biology, while boys 
prefer earth sciences. By using the children’s spontaneous questions method, Baram-Tsabari 
and Yarden (2005) noticed that children’s preferences for human biology increase with age, 
relative to the preferences of zoology, which showed reverse tendency. Excluding gender 
differences, a study on UK pupils’ (aged 11 – 16) attitudes pointed out that attitudes towards 
biology show different age-related types than attitudes towards physics; students developed 
more positive attitudes towards biology as the age of the pupils increased but had more 
negative attitudes towards physics (Spall et al., 2004). In contrast, a study of Scottish students 
conducted by Stark and Gray (1999) showed that boys interested in science topics turned from 
biology to physics as the age of learners increased, while girls interested in science subjects 
were less affected by age. This clearly shows that research about biology would examine 
different patterns in attitudes linked with gender or age than other science disciplines. All 
elements mentioned above included how essential factors – such as influence of parents, 
teachers, or environments (George & Kaplan, 1998) – would impact students’ attitudes 
towards biology (Prokop et al., 2007). 
 
In short, the previous report has discussed the meaning of an attitude and illustrates it has 
explored the concepts of an interest and motivation and how these can be affected in a student’s 
attitude towards practical work. It also emphasises how critically studying attitude can be 
examined and more deeply explored with consideration to any stimulant or subject. This study 
will in general define attitude as continuous stimulation that lead to tendency towards an object 
either positively or negatively. 
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3.6 : Scientific Argumentation 
The PISA Assessment Framework defined Scientific argumentation as “An important life skill 
for young people is the capacity to draw appropriate and guarded conclusions from evidence 
and information given to them, to criticize claims made by others on the basis of the evidence 
put forward, and to distinguish opinion from evidence based statements. Science has a 
particular part to play here since it is concerned with rationality in testing ideas and theories 
against evidence from the world around” (OECD, 2003 p. 132). Scientific argumentation is a 
dialogical process of achieving knowledge demands, giving evidence for those demands, and 
criticizing those same demands and evidence by talking, listening, and writing (Duschl, 
Schweingruber & Shouse, 2007). Scientific argumentation presumes that fact is not a 
necessary condition, required outcome, or something held by individual or group. Through 
the participation in scientific argumentation, knowledge of science is claimed because it holds 
with it tentative but steady evidence that is considered trustworthy by the science community 
(Gross, 1990). Scientific argumentation can be regarded as a cyclical process that is 
duplicated and developed as cognition claims and boosting evidence are reconsidered and 
reworked as new understanding appear over time (von Aufschnaiter et al., 2008; Berland & 
Reiser, 2011; Chin & Osborne, 2010; Kuhn, 1992; Lawson, 2003; Wellington & Osborne, 
2001). 
3.6.1 : Scientific Argumentation as a Social Process 
Scientific argumentation can be seen as individual aspect or the social aspect (McNeill, 
2009). “The individual or structural aspect refers to argument as the justification of knowledge 
claims through the use of evidence and reasoning, which can occur either internally within 
one individual or externally in writing or talk. A single individual can construct a scientific 
argument as he or she weighs evidence and considers relevant scientific theories to form a 
conclusion about a problem. The key aspect of the structural meaning is the product. The 
structural definition can be thought of as “an argument or product in contrast to argumentation 
or the process of arguing” (Jim´enez-Aleixandre & Erduran, 2008 p.205). The individual 
level could justify a person’s way of knowledge through listening, writing, and evidences 
(Driver et al., 2000; McNeill, 2009). This method allows individuals to argue with themselves 
to develop their thoughts. 
Argumentation can be considered as a primary social skill that must be part of our education, 
because it is considered as a practice and social process. The organisation for Economic 
Cooperation and Development visualizes the capability to explore and critique evidence as an 
essential life skill. It is an important life skill for young people to draw appropriate and 
correct conclusions from information and evidence given to them, to criticize statements 
made by others based on available evidence, and to differentiate opinions from reports based 
on accurate evidence. Science has a specific part to play because it is concerned with the 
relationship between rationality in testing opinions and theories against the pre-existing 
evidence around us. Through joining in this life skill, students engage in scientific 
conversation and play an important role within the society (Wenger, 2009). In taking these 
scientific argumentation practices within a classroom environment, pupils benefit from being 
trained on located practices of the science community (Brown & Campione, 1990). This kind 
of effective engagement helps students to examine their own daily scientific theories like 
those they brought with them to the classroom which can be challenged in different ways 
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(Innes, 2006). The community of the classroom can critique another’s ideas through science 
conversation, their own thought and experience. During their discussions, students will 
explain why they support certain conceptualizations and try to justify their opinion to other 
students in order to make scientific concept conversation (Newton, Driver & Osborne, 1999). 
Moreover, these opportunities to listen, talk, and write through argumentation of science help 
learners to achieve the aim of science literacy. 
 
3.6.2 Scientific Argumentation as a Core Practice in Schools 
In the early 1990s, the use of scientific argumentation began in schools by Kuhn (1992, 1993) 
and Lemke (1990), who published the methods of classroom advantage of joining in learning 
processes through scientific argumentations that change students’ thoughts through making or 
evaluating their opinions which support their understanding of the topic. It was mentioned 
that argumentation must also be a fundamental part of teaching science classes to help pupils 
learn (Driveret al., 1994; Driver, Newton & Osborne, 2000; Duschl & Osborne, 2002; Kuhn, 
1993). Published reports on science learning reform have encouraged the use of investigation 
in science classrooms that supports scientific argumentation (Duschl, Schweingruber, & 
Shous, 2007; NR, 1996, 2000). There was discussion by the National Research Council 
(NRC, 1996) about the need to change science classroom practices beyond investigation and 
experimentation towards classrooms involved in science as explanation and argument. Many 
researchers agree that the concept of scientific argumentation is an essential practice to build 
up science classrooms in order to help in the understanding of scientific concepts, enhancing 
students’ understanding of science literacy and the nature of science (Berland & Reiser, 2009; 
Driver, Newton & Osborne, 2000; Duschl, 2008; Jimenez-Aleixandre & Erduran, 2008; 
Hand, Yore Jagger & Prain, 2010; Kuhn, 1993; Kuhn, 2010; Norris & Phillips, 2003; 
Osborne, Erduran, & Simon, 2004; Sampson & Clark, 2008; Sampson, Grooms & Walker, 
2011; Simon, Erduran & Osborne, 2006). 
In the absence of argumentation, the students’ ability to construct and criticism knowledge 
might be decreased (Ford, 2008). If students did not have the chance to critique, there is a 
possibility that they will accept the idea suggested by the person with the strong influence 
among them (Berland & Reiser, 2009). For example, when we give students the chance to ask 
“why” rather than “what” because “why” questions can be of assistance to involve students in 
the essential practices in scientists society. "Why" questions set up discussions and critique on 
claims, data, and evidence, which are essential elements of scientific argumentation (Bricker 
& Bell, 2008). 
3.6.3 : Combining Argumentation with Learning and Teaching Biology 
A primary aim of science education is for all pupils to become skilled in science by the time 
they complete secondary school. Scientific literacy consists of five interconnected aspects 
(Duschl et al., 2007). Firstly, it requires a student to understand significant scientific 
explanation regarding the natural world, to be qualified to use these explanations to solve any 
problem, and to be qualified to understand new explanations when they are presented. 
Secondly, it requires an individual to be able to generate and evaluate scientific explanations 
and scientific arguments. Thirdly it requires a student to be qualified to make and assess 
scientific arguments and scientific explanations. Fourthly, students need to understand how 
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knowledge of science develops through time. Finally, students who are skilful in science must 
be qualified to understand the scientific language and be able to engage in scientific practices 
like argumentation and inquiry. Studies have pointed out that many pupils do not develop these 
abilities or skills while in school (Duschl et al., 2007; NRC, 2006; 2008).  
One method to address this problem is to involve pupils in scientific argumentation during the 
teaching and learning of biology (Driver at al., 2000; Duschl, 2008; Duschl & Osborne, 
2002). To help pupils develop science skills by involving them in scientific argumentation, 
the nature and focus of teaching in biology classes need to change sometimes. This change 
requires instructors to place more stress on “how we know” in biology such as how new 
knowing is established and validated, as well as “what we know” regarding life on earth such 
as the unifying concepts, laws, and theories. Biology teachers also need to concentrate more 
on the capabilities and practice of mind that pupils need to have to build and boost scientific 
knowledge demands through argument and to estimate the arguments or demands developed 
by others (Sampson et al., 2013). 
 
In order to achieve this aim, science instructors will need to plan lessons that provide an 
opportunity for students to learn how to establish explanation from information, determine and 
judge the connection or sufficiency of guides, articulate and boost an explanation in an 
argument, reply to counterarguments or questions, and revise an argument based on the 
response they receive or new evidence. Science instructors also need to get a way to assist 
students to learn, select, and use the same standards that biologists use to identify what counts 
such as ensured scientific knowledge, specifically, in the field of biology. However, this task 
can be hard for teachers to achieve given the limitations of a science classroom in the absence 
of the development of new instructional methods or techniques (Bosse at al., 2011). 
Therefore, biology teachers should use available literature on argumentation in science 
education such as Berland and Reiser (2009) and Clark et al. (2008) to develop different 
learning methods that teachers can use to enhance students’ involvement in scientific 
argumentation in biology classroom (Sampson et al., 2013; Jimenez-Aleixandre & Erduran, 
2008).  
 
3.7 : Research Studies Implementing Cooperative Learning 
To the researcher’s knowledge, no study exists that evaluated pre-service science teachers’ 
perceptions of CL learning in Ireland. The researcher conducted a CL workshop for science 
pre-service teachers at the University of Limerick who were starting their school placements 
and implementing CL techniques with junior cycle students. Furthermore, the study shed light 
on pre-service teachers’ perceptions when applying CL to the secondary school students.  
 
More than 1200 studies were carried out on cooperative learning (CL) by 2009, and most 
focused on CL effects on academic achievement compared to traditional teaching methods 
(Johnson & Johnson, 2009). Johnson et al. (2000) reviewed 164 research studies analysing 
the effect of cooperative learning methods such as Group Investigation, Learning Together, 
Jigsaw, Student Teams-Achievement Division, Team-Assisted Individualization, Team- 
Games-Tournaments, and Cooperative Integrated Reading and Composition. The results of 
Johnson et al.’s meta-analysis showed that all CL methods improved pupils’ achievement more 
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than individualistic methods. Further study analysis illustrated that Learning Together 
produced the greatest effects on pupil achievement compared to other CL methods. 
Furthermore, Acosta (2012) reviewed 11 studies that analysed CL’s effects on pupil 
achievement at primary schools. Those studies also conducted comparisons between student 
academic achievement in cooperative learning and traditional methods, and results indicated 
that CL methods have positive effects on student academic achievement. 
3.7.1 : Cooperative Learning Studies in Science 
Many researchers have carried out studies to examine CL usage on students in the science 
classroom. Altun (2017) investigated CL’s effects on learners’ achievement and their views 
related to the “Systems in Our Body.” Participants included 20 students (7 girls and 13 boys) 
from a private middle school in Istanbul. Quantitative data were collected from the 
achievement scale and qualitative data gathered from group interviews. A T-test was used for 
participants to compare scores obtained from the pre- and post-test. Findings showed that 
cooperative learning methods supported constant learning, provided students with 
opportunities to be successful, and developed students’ social and personal skills. One the other 
hand, Altun mentioned the CL method might also cause anxiety, as it requires pupils to be 
constantly successful. 
Raviv et al. (2017) explored CL’s effectiveness in middle school laboratory classes compared 
to individual learning as well as students’ attitudes toward the science laboratory. Sixty-seven 
students from seventh grade participated, and each pupil engaged in cooperative and individual 
laboratory learning. Results demonstrated the benefits of using cooperative learning in 
laboratory classes, with improved understanding of science concepts. Specifically, laboratory 
report writing was superior, and students’ attitudes toward CL were positive. With CL’s 
advantages revealed in the science laboratory, Raviv et al. suggest that science teachers should 
be motivated to implement CL in the laboratory, as CL will allow improvement in efficiency 
and quality of laboratory learning. 
Spellman (2018) conducted another empirical research study on the use of cooperative learning 
in South Africa to investigate and explore CL’s effectiveness for physical science secondary 
students. The study was carried out via a workshop with secondary school physical science 
teachers having less than five years of teaching experience. The study also involved physical 
science pupils from two different schools. Data were collected through teacher questionnaires, 
video table recordings, student surveys, and evaluation sheets. Results demonstrated that CL 
could improve the Nature of Science course teaching to secondary pupils, enhancing scientific 







3.7.2 : Cooperative Learning Studies in Biology 
In relation to biology studies, recent research was conducted to investigate use of cooperative 
learning. Cooperative learning appears effective in improving pupils’ achievement, scientific 
skills, critical thinking, and classroom community. Some studies also investigated cooperative 
skills’ improvement and participant responses during CL application in biology classrooms, 
finding positive responses from participants. 
 
 
Table 3.16 Studies of Cooperative Learning in Biology 
Author Level of Study Specific Interest Summary of Findings 







CL developed students’ 
classroom community, and 
they had a high level of 








of scientific skills 
CL had positive effects on 
student achievement in 







Biology achievement Active learning with CIRC 
(Cooperative Integrated 
Reading and Composition) 
helped students reconstruct 
biological material, so the 
knowledge could exist in 
long-term memory. 
Yeoh (2013)  Higher order and 
critical thinking 
CL was effective at 
stimulating students’ higher 
order and critical thinking 




management of the 
learning process, and 
learning outcomes 
CL model improved the 
learning process, cognitive 
and cooperative skills, and 








Even though most study results pointed out positive effects of CL on learner achievement, 
laboratory knowledge, attitude, scientific skills, and critical thinking, some studies (Altun 
2017) showed CL may cause students anxiety because it requires them to be constantly 
successful. While some studies have considered this potential downside in science classroom 
teacher training (Spellman 2018), in pre-service CL teacher training in English classrooms 
(Prasyto 2017), and in other subjects (Almulla 2017), this has not been considered for teachers 
of science and biology at Ireland’s junior or senior secondary schools. Moreover, to my 
knowledge no study exists to evaluate pre-service science teacher perceptions of cooperative 
learning in Ireland. The present study conducted a workshop for science pre-service teachers 
at University of Limerick before they start their school placement and on implementation of 
CL in junior cycle students. Furthermore, this present study shed light on pre-service teachers’ 
perceptions on applying cooperative learning to secondary school students. 
The author chose the jigsaw techniques for a number of reasons; the first reason is that the 
jigsaw method was introduced to the pre-service teachers as part of their teacher training 
programme pre-placement therefore providing them with a good foundation knowledge. The 
second reason is that the jigsaw technique can reduce some of the disadvantages of using the 
CL method such as some students they do not work and instead let the other students do most 
of the work. Therefore, each student is responsible for one task in the jigsaw method. Finally, 
according to Johnson and Johnson (2013) the method impact is positive in science classroom. 
  
Several previous studies have supported the efficacy of the jigsaw cooperative learning 
method (e.g. Hollingshead, 1998; Azmin, 2016). Such a method shows how effective it is on 
students’ academic achievement and attitudes towards learning. The Jigsaw-based 
cooperative learning lesson, for example, suggests that the method has improved and 
supported the students’ performance and could possibly lead to effective learning outcomes. 
The researcher then selected this method as it is believed to highly support the students to be 
active learners in the classroom as well as promoting interdependent learning. 
3.8: Conclusion 
This chapter presents theoretical principles within which this research study is developed and 
study questions answered. This chapter underlines the elements, theoretical perspectives, 
methods, and types of cooperative learning. The elements underpinning CL (see section 3.2.2) 
and the theoretical perspectives, techniques, and types of cooperative learning (see sections 
3.2.3, 3.2.4, and 3.2.5) provide theoretical and practical foundations for pre-service teachers 
regarding CL application in this present research study. After reviewing the different 
techniques of cooperative learning, the Jigsaw method was considered the most appropriate 
cooperative learning method for this study. The Jigsaw method increases learners’ attitudes 
toward science, promotes positive cognitive achievement, improves communication skills, and 
enhances the teaching quality of science (Kemal Doymus, 2008). Most studies presented in 
this chapter prove that CL offers many academic and social benefits to pupils compared to 
traditional method. Such positive outcomes were accomplished in different educational and 
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teaching contexts, and most seem to emphasize the essentials of social-constructivist theory, 
illustrating that learning cannot only be transferred or acquired individually but must be 
cooperatively built by pupils in communities. 
  
The importance of biology study and difficulties in learning biology were cited in this chapter. 
In addition, this chapter identified common biology topics that pupils find difficult to 
understand in international and Irish contexts (see section 3.3.5.1), with misconception, 
language problems, biology textbooks, and nature of biology noted as main reasons causing 
learning difficulty. Teachers are a vital factor in overcoming these difficulties, and teachers 
should be aware of the difficult topics for their learners (Mclaughlin, 1992). After reviewing 
the biology topics that students find difficult, the present study’s lesson plan included some of 
these topics that Irish students found challenging. Furthermore, learners’ attitudes and feelings 
towards topics were reasons students found biology topics difficult to understand. Learners’ 
attitudes towards science and how pupils learn science content considerably influences their 
ability to retain science information, both inside and outside of school (Royal Society, 2008). 
Equally important, this chapter discussed the meaning of attitude, which includes the cognitive, 
behavioural, and affective domains (see section 3.5). The concepts of an interest and motivation 
were also explored, as well as how these can be affected in a student’s attitude towards practical 
work. Finally, the chapter also emphasises how critically studying attitude in terms of the 
affective, cognitive, and behavioural domains enables stronger research, as the interest, 
motivation, and students’ attitudes can be examined and more deeply explored. 
Despite the comprehensive literature on cooperative learning, a gap exists in the area since few 
studies focus on how pre-service or in-service teachers receiving CL training can implement 
it, their perceptions on its advantages and disadvantages, and their views on factors that can 
impact its implementation. This present study is an investigation of the extent to which CL 
training is accepted among pre-service teachers, and whether this has changed student attitudes, 
behaviour, achievement, and development of cooperative biology skills. The findings from this 




Chapter 4 Materilas and Methods 
4.1 : Introduction 
This chapter outlines the study methodologies, strategy and qualitative and quantitative data 
collection methods applied in the study. From the extensive literature review conducted by 
the researcher it was identified that there was no research that studied the effect of 
cooperative learning on students from differences angles ( perceptions, attitude, behavior, 
achievement, learning and social skills) and provide the pre-service teachers with the 
knowledge of CL method through the CL workshop and the resources they need to 
implement CL methods in their school placement.  This research is a critical examination into 
the effectiveness of active cooperative learning in biology for second and third-level biology 
students. It incorporates the design, evolution, distribution and analysis of a new intervention 
programme, and discusses the rationale and reasoning behind the chosen methodologies. 
Details on how these were applied are described and matters relating to the study’s limitations 
and validity as well as ethical considerations are also addressed. 
4.2 : Research Design 
The study design includes the questions, design frame, approaches, methods, analysis and 
process the author will use in the study (Gary, 2011). There are many techniques to gather 
information and these various methods should give confidence in the study. The study design 
considered the research questions and the answers to those questions in an accurate manner. 
Moreover, this study design anticipated data availability, ethical issues, and timeframes.  The 
study timeframe was assigned at the beginning of the research to ensure the research design 
was developed in an adequate manner and was appropriate to the study matter and interests. 
The aim of this research is to measure the effect of active cooperative learning in biology on 
student’s (both second level and 3rd level pre-service teachers) attitude, achievement and 
behaviour. 
This project collected quantitative and qualitative data through questionnaires, evaluation 
forms, pre and post-test, self-assessment grids, team- assessment grids, and personal 
interviews. These techniques complement each other and combine the quantitative and 
qualitative data for triangulation and analysis (Nau, 1995). The author decided that the most 
appropriate design for this present study was mixed methods, which required using 
quantitative and qualitative methods. 
4.3 : Mixed Methods Research 
Mixed methods research bridges the gap between quantitative and qualitative research 
(Onwuegbuzie & Leech, 2004). It is an eclectic technique derived from the likeness between 
the two methods and the desire to overcome the weaknesses of each method separately (Snape 
& Spencer, 2003). The author used a mixed methods approach to secure the advantages of 
quantitative and qualitative research and reduce the disadvantages of each method. Moreover, 
the use of this method helped the researcher to address the study problem with a range of 
techniques that have non-overlapping weaknesses in addition to complementary strengths. 
The mixed methods approach allowed the author to combine the methods to better understand 
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the concept being explored in the study. The mixed methods approach helped the researcher 
to triangulate the data because the study used multiple sources (sets of instruments), thus 
increasing data validity and helping to reduce bias. This study used the mixed methods 
approach that combines quantitative and qualitative approaches across phases of the research 
process. This research employs both quantitative and qualitative methods. Although the 
quantitative approach in this study takes a dominant role, the qualitative techniques provide 




4.4 : Phases of the Research Project 
Table 4.1 Research Phases 
Aims Methods 
Phase 1 
To determine pre-service teachers’ 
perceptions of cooperative active learning. 
 
 
To gain an insight into the attitudes, 
achievement and behaviours of Junior 
cycle students towards biology. 
 
To design and develop different cooperative 
learning strategies for the pre-service 
teaching of biology to promote Junior cycle 
students’ enthusiasm and increase 
achievement. 
 
To develop cooperative active learning 
workshops for biology undergraduate 
students with a focus on innovative learning 
strategies. 
Explore pre-service teachers’ perceptions 
and views towards cooperative learning 
(distribution of survey instrument for pre- 
service teachers). 
Explore Junior cycle students’ 
attitudes and views towards biology 
(distribution of survey instrument for 
Junior cycle students) 
Develop and design the intervention 
programme. 
 
Implement the intervention programme 
module for pre-service teachers. 
Phase 2 
To investigate the effect of cooperative 
learning on how Junior cycle students 
engage in the learning process and their 
comprehensive understanding of biology. 
To assess Junior cycle students’ 
achievement and attitudes to biology 
using two different learning modes. 
Implement the intervention programme for 




Distribute post-tests to the CLand control 
groups. 
Distribute post- questionnaires. 
Phase 3 
To evaluate and review the effectiveness of 
the intervention programme and develop 
strategies to ensure sustainability. 
Interviews with pre-service teachers 
Analyse the results. 
 
4.5 : Phase One: Identify Pre-service Teachers’ and Students’ Perceptions of Cooperative 
Active Learning and Develop and Design the Instruments of the Intervention Programme. 
The aim of this phase is to identify pre-service teachers’ and students’ perceptions of 
cooperative active learning and develop and design the instruments of the intervention 
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programme. Second-year pre-service teachers were chosen to implement the intervention 
programme to give them the opportunity to practice using CL methods in their school 
placements, which can impact their future teaching practice in their fourth year and 
encourage them to implement CL methods with senior cycle students. The junior cycle 
students were chosen because the second-year pre-service teachers usually do their school 
placements with junior cycle students exclusively and therefore woud have a greater 
opportunity to work with this cohort. A comprehensive and extensive literature review was 
conducted to define cooperative learning methods and elements, and to develop a detailed 
description of how to bring scientific argumentations to the biology classroom to motivate 
students to work cooperatively. From the literature, there are some biology topics with a high 
level of perceived difficulty such as genetics, photosynthesis, the skeleton and cell division. 
The author selected the following topics to examine the effectiveness of cooperative learning 
in students’ attitudes, behaviours and achievement in biology: cell structure and microscope 
skills, photosynthesis, genetics, bacteria and the viruses. Some topics require basic skills that 
must be acquired by biology students (e.g. microscope skills) while others represent topics 
that students find conceptually difficult, e.g. photosynthesis, Genetic. All the four biology 
topics were chosen from the junior cycle science syllabus. 
4.5.1 : Research Questions 
The design and development of the questionnaire were guided by the following research 
questions: 
Table 4.2 Research Questions and Data Collection Methods 
Research Questions Data Sources 
What are the pre-service teacher’s perceptions of 
cooperative learning, and to what extent has the 
concept of cooperative learning changed among 
pre-service teachers who received formal 
training? 
Pre-service teachers’ questionnaires 
(investigation pre-service teachers’ 
perception of CL).   
Pre-service teachers’ evaluation form 
(investigation pre-service teachers’ 
opinion of the CL workshop). 
What are students’ attitudes and behaviour toward 
biology, and their perceptions of cooperative 
learning? 
Junior cycle students’ questionnaires. 
What are the effects of cooperative learning 
strategies on students’ attitudes, behaviour, and 
achievement in biology? 
Intervention programme, pre and post- 
service, post-test, and pre-service 
teachers’ interviews. 
To what extent does the intervention programme 
develop students’ cooperative skills and help them 
engage in class activities? 
Self-assessment grid and team- 






4.5.2 : Development of an Identification Instrument 
Following on from an introductory study, a comprehensive identification instrument was 
further developed to determine pre-service teachers’ and students’ perceptions of cooperative 
active learning and to obtain insight into the attitudes of students towards the use of cooperative 
learning in the biology classroom. A written survey instrument was developed with the 
guidance of biology experts in specific fields. Draft versions were reviewed by the research 
project supervisor and specialists in relevant areas of biology (all third level biology 
Lecturers/Professors). All amendments suggested by these experts were reviewed and 
modifications made accordingly. 
Questionnaire design plays a significant role in the success of a study (Cohen et al, 2013).  
Questionnaires and evaluation forms were comfortable, enjoyable, and attractive rather than 
complex, boring, and unwelcoming, and the length of both was kept to a minimum to avoid 
negatively impacting the response rate. If potential participants viewed the questionnaire as 
too lengthy, then they could become disengaged and unresponsive. The questionnaires (pre-
service teacher survey and junior cycle survey) in this study were not too long and contained 
no more than 20 words per item.  
The Junior cycle questionnaire consisted of four sections: A, B, C and D. Section A collected 
general information about the participants. Section B was related to students’ attitudes towards 
biology and contained five items that are based on Kind and Jones’s and Barmby’s (2007) 
measurements to evaluate student attitudes in biology. Each item contained five subscales that 
examined attitudes towards biology: learning biology in school; practical work in biology; 
biology outside school; importance of biology; and self-concept in biology. Section C 
contained questions that investigated students’ behaviour towards biology and was used to 
evaluate the methods adopted by students to achieve their goals in the biology lab and 
classroom. Part D was designed to determine students’ perceptions of cooperative learning in 
the biology classroom. The Pre-service teachers’ questionnaires had two parts; A collected 
general information about Pre-service teachers’ and B collected information on pre-service 
teachers’ perceptions of cooperative learning in the biology classroom. 
 
The time required to complete each question was taken into consideration when assigning the 
overall time to conclude the identification instrument. The degree of difficulty of the questions 
and the use of appropriate language were also taken into consideration. The student’s 
questionnaire consisted of four different question types: closed response; Likert scale; rank 
ordering; and open-ended. Both the pre-service teacher survey and student survey were 
piloted to determine validity and reliability (see Section 4.5.4). 
 
Each survey was accompanied by a participant information sheet and consent form (see 
Appendix 4 and 5). The information sheet contained details regarding the aim of the study, 
methods of data collection and the confidentiality given to the contributors. The consent form 
made clear that the participant was under no obligation to take part in the project and could 
withdraw at any time. Each questionnaire contained general information and an instruction 
section at the beginning and was split into further sections with specific subtitles (Bell, 2014). 
Questionnaires are efficient at making the same inquiries and obtaining views from a large 
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number of individuals at comparatively low cost. Questionnaires are effective at offering 
participants the opportunity to express their values, opinions, experiences and attitudes at their 
own pace. This promotes more useful, thoughtful and meaningful responses that can be easily 
compiled and analysed to generate results, tables and graphs (Beiske, 2002; Bell, 2014). 
4.5.3 Question Types 
The most important aspect of designing the question type is that the responses must contribute 
answers to the study questions (Kane & O’Reilly-De Brun 2001). The favoured design for the 
questionnaires was a combination of closed and open-ended questions to enhance the variation 
of data collection and to cover diverse interests and expression (Beiske 2002). Beiske (2002) 
stated that question types can be assigned as: 
• Open-ended questions: these provide the benefit of extensive responses that capture 
people’s opinions without restriction. 
• Closed response questions: these provide pre-selected answers from which the 
participant must select; e.g. true/false, yes/no, ranking scale and multiple choices. 
• Likert-type questions: these ask participants to select a scaled response: e.g. Agree, 
strongly agree, disagree and strongly disagree. 
 
 
 In this study, closed response, multiple choice, and Likert scale questions were used because 
the data they provided would help the researcher to answer the research questions, they would 
be easy for participants to complete, and they would allow easy coding and rapid analysis. 
Moreover, they would be easy to manage within a group as they are speedily answered. 
Closed response questions allowed the author to better understand the concept being explored 
in this study and contributed to improving the participants’ response rate as they are easy to 
answer. To overcome the disadvantage of closed questions that might limit participants’ 
responses (respondents often ignore open-ended questions), the researcher provided 
appropriate space to allow the respondents to expand their thoughts and views. The next 
section provides examples of closed response and open-ended, Likert scale and rank ordering 




Table 4.3 Types of Questions Included in the Identification Instrument 
Type of 
Question 
Description of Question Example 
Closed 
response 
A closed question framework was 
designed to be as specific as possible. 
The questions were simply framed to 
ensure clarity. 
Multiple-choice questions were used 
where a number of pre-selected 
responses are offered for respondents to 
select from this questionnaire. These 
were often used when the question 
presented a statement or a problem to 
be solved. Some of the closed response 
questions presented a three response 
options: “yes”, “no” or “I don't know”. 
The option “I don't know” is used to 
further validate the results of 
identification instrument. Parahoo 
(1997) stated that the utilisation of 
“please specify” prevents what he 
characterises as “compulsory choice”. 
This also leads the respondent to 
present an alternative answer and 
prevents the respondent from being led. 
The use of closed response questions is 

















Likert-type questions are most often 
used to quantify psychological 
constructs, which is one aspect of 
cognition that can be measured and 
operationalised. Scaled responses 
indicate ranges, e.g. low to high, 
negative to positive, small to large or 
weak to strong (Nemoto & Beglar, 
2014). The accuracy of responses based 
on the rating scale makes Likert-type 
questions easy for data collection. 
These sorts of question enable the 
researcher to recognise the participant’s 
feelings towards a specific issue and are 
For each of the statements below, please indicate the extent 
of your agreement/disagreement by placing a check mark 
(√) in the appropriate box (SA: strongly agree; A: agree; U: 
uncertain; D: disagree; SD: strongly disagree). 
Interest   in 

















     
 
 




 beneficial for measuring opinions, 
perceptions and attitudes (Cohen, et 
al, 2007). 




Ranking items requires respondents to 
prioritise, thus allowing priority and 
strength of preference to be determined 
(Cohen, 2007). The biology student 
questionnaires had one rank ordering 
question where participants were asked 
to order the importance of what they 





Open-ended questions can catch the 
richness, authenticity, honesty, depth of 
response and frankness that which the 
features of qualitative data (Cohen et 
al, 2007). The survey used open-ended 
question to acquire an understanding of 
participants and give them the freedom 
to express their views on the topic with 
additional space left for their responses 
(Rowley, 2014). The use of open-ended 
questions in the survey gave 
participants liberty to express their 
feelings beyond the scope of the pre- 










4.5.4 : Piloting the Questionnaires and Sampling 
Piloting a questionnaire can call attention to any shortcomings in its clarity and structure, 
allowing for modification to be made prior to distribution (Kothari 2008). The aim of the pilot 
study was to enhance the effective response rate by eliminating barriers to completion of the 
questionnaire. Also, piloting was necessary to determine the effectiveness of the survey within 
the target population and identify issues with the structure of questions that might reduce the 
response rate. By piloting the questionnaire, the researcher was able to visualise the key goals of 
the research, eliminate errors, and ensure completeness. 
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Following ethical approval, a pilot study was conducted with the identification instrument at 
one school as well as at one undergraduate biology class to validate the questions and make 
improvements prior to general distribution. Cohen et al. (2007) argued that piloting serves the 
following purposes: 
• To check the clarity of the questions, instructions and layout of the instrument 
• To check the time taken to complete the instrument 
• To identify any questions or instructions that may cause confusion. 
The author distributed the student questionnaires to 40 junior cycle students from one school 
in the city of Limerick and distributed the pre-service teacher survey to 32 pre-service 
teachers at the University of Limerick. Also, the author interviewed two pre-service teachers 
(fourth year) who implemented CL methods in their school placements. All the comments of 
the students and the pre-service teachers were taken into consideration and discussed with the 
supervisor and expert in the field, and then appropriate amendments were made for the main 
study. 
4.5.5 : Junior Cycle Students 
A roster of second-level schools offering biology was acquired from the Departments of 
Education and Science (DES). The author ensured that the sample included all types of schools 
in the Irish education system. There are three different types of schools in Ireland: 
• Voluntary secondary schools 
• Vocational schools 
• Community and Comprehensive schools 
Below is a summary of the sample groups used in phase one of the research from second-level 
students (Tables 4.4 and 4.5). 
Table 4.4 Summary of the Schools that Involved in the Survey 
Schools type No. of students who involved in study 
Voluntary Secondary schools 99 (24.6%) 
















Table 4.5 The Breakdown of the Number of Undergraduate Students Involved in the 
Survey according to Gender 
 Junior cycle biology students 
Number of Female responses 211 (52.5%) 
Number of Male responses 191 (47.5%) 
Total number of responses 402 
 
 
Table 4.6 The Breakdown of the Number of Junior Cycle Students Involved in the 
Survey according to Age 














23 114 87 113 65 402 




4.5.6: Introduction of Identification Instrument into Pre-service Training Programme 
After an analysis of the result gained from the identification instrument, the intervention 
programme was developed to provide a cooperative active learning workshop and survey for 
biology undergraduate students (pre-service teachers) with a focus on innovative learning 
strategies. The intervention programme consisted of a workshop on cooperative active learning 
and examination of the innovative learning strategies identified in the literature. 
The survey was distributed to the pre-service teachers in University of Limerick with the aim 
of determining the effect of cooperative learning strategies on pre-service teachers’ 
perceptions and investigate the pre-service teachers’ perceptions of the effect of cooperative 
learning on biology classes. 
 
Table 4.7 Summary of the Pre-service Teachers that Completed the Survey 








Table 4.8 Description of the Sample group that Completed the Additional Training Section 
Males Females Total 
10 39 49 
 
 
4.5.7 : Development of Evaluation Forms for Pre-service Teachers 
With a view to evaluate how useful the workshop was to the pre-service teachers; the author 
designed an evaluation form (Appendix 16) to complete after the training was delivered. After 
considering the number of evaluation forms employed by lecturers to evaluate their modules. 
This assisted the author to outline an evaluation form for the workshop. The evaluation 
questionnaire consisted of five open ended questions to explore the pre-service teachers’ 
opinions and thoughts about the workshop that had been delivered and two closed questions. 
Two questions were applied where the participants were asked to show their level of agreement 
with the statement. The Likert scale statements used in this evaluation form were based on a 
standard that ranged from excellent to unsatisfactory and strongly agree to strongly disagree. 
Multiple choices were offered for respondents to select from ‘yes’, ‘no’ or ‘I am not sure’. At 
the end of the training programme, pre-service teachers were given ten minutes to complete 
the data from the evaluation form were entered SPSS (version 25) and coded accordingly. 
 
4.5.8 : Aim of Evaluation Form 
Evaluation is the process that aims to determine the success or failure to achieve the general 
objectives of the workshop as well as the strengths and weaknesses of the workshop. The intent 
is to ensure that the desired goals can be achieved in the best possible way. The evaluation 
form was designed to elicit pre-service teachers’ opinions regarding the workshop. The author 
followed the method that Galvin (2015) used to design the evaluation form of this study. The 
specific aims of the evaluation form were: 
• To observe the level of pre-service teachers’ understanding and knowledge as well as 
their opinions of the workshop 
• To identify strengths and weaknesses of the workshop 
• To gain insight into pre-service teachers’ feelings towards reflective practice and the 
necessity for the topic of cooperative learning to be presented more into teacher 
training colleges 
• To identify pre-service teachers’ understanding of the application of cooperative 
learning on secondary school students as well as their readiness to apply this method of 
learning in their teaching practice. 
 
When selecting a research sample, there are four essential factors to be considered: the size of 
the sample, the representativeness of the sample, access to the sample and sampling strategy 
used (Chen et al., 2007). A sample of pre-service teachers (n=49) took the workshop and 
completed (n=47) the evaluation Form. The pre- service teachers in their teacher programmes 





Table 4.9 Sample Goup that Completed the Evaluation Form 
Males Females Total 
8 39 47 
 
 
4.5.9 The Intervention Programme 
A voluntary intervention program was introduced to the University of Limerick that focused 
on cooperative learning. Pre-service teachers are given the role to use CL group work to 
enhance their students’ learning in the classroom without being given resources in their 
teacher education programmes, how to address them, or how difficult it is for the teachers to 
use cooperative learning as a means for obtaining their teaching aims and objectives 
(Koutselini 2008). Second-year pre-service biology teachers were chosen by the author to 
deliver the workshop as they were going on to their school placement in the same academic 
year. The workshop was delivered outside of scheduled class time and focused on the Jigsaw 
method, heterogeneous groups, and how to apply this technique to use the microscope as an 
example of how they could implement it in different topics. The pre-service teachers received 
a package containing a copy of the workshop being taught, teacher handbook, student 
handbook worksheets, class activities, pre- and post-questionnaires, post-test, steps to 
implement cooperative learning, teacher PowerPoint, and a workshop evaluation form. The 
headings of the workshop were 
 
ü What is cooperative learning (CL)? 
ü Elements of cooperative learning 
ü How are teams formed? 
ü Methods of cooperative learning 
ü Jigsaw group 
ü Advantages of the Jigsaw technique 
ü Classroom arrangements 
ü Cooperative learning roles 
 
The researcher assigned four students to each CL group to make sure that the groups were as 
heterogeneous as possible. Several tasks were required to be completed by the group 
members. To ensure that the five cooperative learning fundamental elements were present 









Ensuring its presence within the cooperative base CL groups. 
Positive interdependence Group members had to decide together on a CL group name and 
motto. 
Limited resources were given to each CL 
group. 
 A set of tasks were done as a CL group. 
Individual accountability Limited resources were given to each CL 
group.  
Groups were smalls. 
Tests and exams were written individually. 
Face-to-face promotive 
interaction 
Groups were small. 
A permanent meeting place was provided. 
Small-group skills Checklist for social skills was completed 
periodically 
Group processing Time was allocated for reflection and CL 
group processing. Methods were provided to 





4.5.10 : Selection of the Topics 
The four lessons (microscope, photosynthesis, genetics, bacteria and viruses) were chosen 
because they are considered conceptually challenging topics for secondary school students as 
well as needing a scientific skill set to be successful in biology. For example, students find 
photosynthesis difficult due to the level of abstraction, which leads to a large range of 
misconceptions. Moreover, researchers have shown that learners often have a poor 
understanding of photosynthesis (Anderson et al 1999; Cepni et al., 2006; Ekici et al., 2007; 
Kose, 2008). The concepts involved in genetics are also difficult for students to understand. 
In addition, teachers indicated that one of most difficult concepts to teach are monohybrid and 
di- hybrid crosses (Bahar et al., 1999). It has been noted that the complexity of the language 
and the vocabulary in this topic, such as genes, chromosomes and alleles, add to students’ 
difficulties (Bahar et al., 1999). The subject of microorganisms was chosen because Irish 
students have found this topic difficult (Galvin, 2015). The first lesson was the microscope, 
which was chosen for several reasons: it features practical learning; it is not selective for any 
one subject of science; it requires doing, seeing, thinking, questioning, and discussing; it can 
be open-ended as the students will use their natural curiosity to look at further specimens of 
their own choice; and it boosts early interest in some students for becoming a scientist. 
4.5.11 Development of Post-tests 
One of the aims of this study is investigate the effect of the jigsaw technique on student 
achievement. Consequently, an achievement test (measuring students’ understanding of the 
topic, knowledge) prepared by the author to measure student understanding was used to the 
experiment and control groups as a post-test applied after the implementation of the lessons in 
both groups (see Appendix 12). The test aimed at measuring the impact of using a jigsaw 
strategy on improving understanding among secondary school biology students. It was built 
according to the criteria of test specifications and used as a post-test to identify differences in 
test scores between the groups. 
The total number of the test questions was 17, with 55 items. Each item carried a weight of one 
mark the total marks given to the test were 55. The test contained multiple-choice questions to 
evaluate students’ understanding (Odom & Barrow, 2006). The test also required students to 
label a diagram, which was included because it supported visual students by showing them 
how something works and the links between parts (Dierking, 2007). The third type of 
question was open-ended to allow the researcher to explore each student’s thought patterns 
and supporting conceptions (Voska & Heikkinen, 2000). The method in which the questions 
were prepared needed to change by keeping in mind the course goals, addressing different 
types of questions, and refining and reflecting on the questions (Mckachie et al., 2005) 
because how a question is designed and structured can impact the way the student answers the 
test. Therefore, it is important to rule out that the question pattern impacts the overall 




4.5.12 : Self-assessment Grid for Learning and Social Skills 
Self- assessment means involving learners in the processes of determining what is good work in 
any given situation (Boud, 2013, p. 12), whereas in peer assessment students grade the 
performance or work of their peers using relevant standards (Falchikov, 2001). For this study, an 
assessment grid for learning skills was developed, which listed the learning intentions and 
attitudes associated with much-needed social skills, making certain that specific learning skills 
were not neglected or forgotten. The assessment grid (see Appendix 13) consisted of seven 
statements of student self-assessment grids and nine statements of team self-assessment grids 
associated with cooperative learning and was completed by junior cycle students at the end of 
each lesson (experimental group participants) after the CL groups had worked together on a 
specific task. The assessment grid formed part of the documentation that the participants had in 
their folders. Each of the four base group members had to tick next to the learning skills and 
social skills they observed in each of the other members in their group. Each member’s ticks 
were added together to get a numerical value out of 5 to ease the statistical analysis that 
followed. 
     4.5.14: Data Collection 
As discussed in previous sections, two sources of data were used with the aim to explain 
different standpoints with rich information (Cohen et al., 2011). Using two data collection 
instruments makes including both quantitative and qualitative data more accurate and richer 
when measuring the analysis findings of questionnaires and evaluation form to get different 
resources through the data collection methods (Deardorff, 2009). In addition, the researcher 
included quantitative and qualitative data methods to measure and investigate the pre-service 
teachers’ and students’ perceptions of cooperative learning and evaluate the workshop. The 
data collection instruments comprised pre-service teachers’ and students’ questionnaires and 





     4.5.15: Data Analysing 
Quantitative analysis was applied to the students and pre-service teachers’ questionnaires. The 
Pre-service teachers’ and students’ surveys were collected, and the results were entered in 
SPSS and analysed using descriptive frequencies. The data collected from the surveys and the 
evaluation form included both quantitative and qualitative data. The quantitative data 
(evaluation form) were entered the SPSS program (version 25) and analysed using descriptive 
frequencies and through listing with certain sets of data. The reliability of the evaluation form 
was tested using Cronbach’s Alpha. Reliability test is a statistical approach used to explore 
whether there is internal consistency among the items measuring a given variable. In the current 
paper, reliability analysis was used to check for internal consistency in Evaluation Form. The 
Cronbach’s alpha value was 0.704 for the 7 items. This is an indication of moderately high 
internal consistency. The qualitative data collected was transcribed into a word document. The 
researcher took note of the significant points that appeared after reading the transcripts. Then 
the data was classified into themes; this is often done when analysing qualitative data in order 
to help reduce the large amount of data obtained (Bryman, 2004). The themes were selected 
with the research questions in mind. The remaining data outside the themes were discussed 
individually as further information to boost relevant arguments (see results and analysis phase 
one, chapter 5). 
    4.6: Phase Two: Implementation of the Cooperative Learning Method 
Phase two was the second stage of the study. By implementing the workshop with the pre- 
service teachers in phase 1, it became clear that the pre-service teachers have a level of 
awareness to recognise the importance of using new strategies in science education, such as 
cooperative learning. The aims of phase two are: to investigate the effect of CL on student 
attitude and achievement in the class toward biology and to investigate if students group work 




     4.6.1: Recruitment of Pre-service Teachers to Implement the Lessons 
At the beginning of the second year, the pre-service teachers were assigned their second-year 
teaching practice. An email was sent to the pre-service teachers who completed the cooperative 
learning workshop to ask them if they would like to be involved in this study. Ten pre-service 
teachers participated in the intervention program after setting their timetables and the types of 
schools they were going to be teaching in. Each pre-service teacher was provided with the 
intervention programme package, which includes pre- and post-questionnaires, teacher 
handbook, student handbook, traditional method handbook, pre- and post-exam, student and 
group self-assessment grid and other resources they need to implement the study. Teaching 
resources for all four topics were copied and packaged for ease of use in the classroom. 
PowerPoint of the entire intervention package was also provided to the pre-service teachers to 
allow them to use any of the materials interactively with their class if required. 
4.6.2; Sample Description 
The ten pre-service teachers taught a minimum of one class using the jigsaw strategies and the 
resources they have obtained, and they learned from the cooperative learning workshop while 
the other classes taught using the traditional teaching methods by using the traditional method 
handbook. The experimental group was the students that were taught by the pre-service 
teachers using the jigsaw technique and the resources from the workshop while the control 
group was the students that were taught by the pre-service teachers using traditional teaching 
approaches. The final sample consists of ten secondary schools in which the intervention 
programme was conducted. Table 4. 9 outlines the number of participants involved in the study. 
 
Table 4.11: Breakdown of the Sample Group Involved in Implementation of Lessons 
Pre-service teacher Number of students Group 
A 21 CL group 
B 19 CL group 
C 20 CL group 
D 19 CL group 
E 20 CL group 
F 21 Control group 
G 22 Control group 
H 20 Control group 
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I 20 Control group 
J 19 Control group 
Total 201 
 
The next table (table 4.13) outlines the schools that involved in the study. 
 
Table 4.12 Summary of the Schools that Involved in the Study 
Schools type No. of students who involved in study 
Voluntary Secondary schools 91 
Vocational Schools 38 




     4.6.3: Lesson Guides and Resources for the Experimental and Control Groups 
The goal of the study was to examine if the use of CL method like jigsaw technique in 
secondary school teaching can affect students’ attitude, behaviour, and achievement in biology. 
We expected that achievement in science, especially biology, can generally be enhanced by 
cooperative learning. Although the jigsaw technique was introduced to the pre-service 
teachers, the student survey in phase one found that most of the students did not use the 
jigsaw method in their classes. They often worked alone, and their teachers used lecture style 
teaching. The results of the data analysis from phase one of this study can found in Chapter 5.   
 
The aims for developing the cooperative active learning-based teaching resources included the 
following: 
• To design and develop different cooperative learning resources for teaching of biology 
to promote students’ enthusiasm and increase their achievement in this subject; 
• To provide learners with the tools (learning techniques) and methodologies to make the 
necessary learning adjustments in the classroom; 
• To promote cooperative enthusiasm and interest in biology. 
• To promote innovation in learning and thereby promote students’ ability to reason and 
analysis topics in biology. 
For this project, the four cooperative learning lessons used in the intervention programme had 
similar patterns as used by Robyh Gillies, Adrian Ashman and Jan Terwel (2007) and the 
worksheets and tasks sheets were adapted to suit the Irish biology curriculum. Each lesson 
outline included the aim, objectives, materials needed and lesson summary and contained the 
following sections: background information; engage; table of statements; expert group; 
evaluation; student self-assessment grid; and team self-assessment grid. 
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     4.6.4: Cooperative Learning Student Booklet 
A sample of four cooperative learning lessons used in the intervention programme (see 
Appendix 13 on the CD). 
Each student was given a folder for the duration of the intervention programme. The pre-service 
teachers asked students to keep all completed post-test, task sheets, worksheets and any other 
resources in the folder in the order of lessons completed. 
4.6.4.1 : Introduction to Cooperative Learning 
Cooperative learning involves fun and interesting lessons that introduce group skills to 
students. The presented tasks allow students to develop and use cooperative skills to enhance 
their social skills. The introductory questionnaire and lessons worksheets serve to gather 
information about students’ understanding and opinions about cooperative learning, group 
skills, their attitude towards biology, and what teaching and learning methods they have 
received previously and what methods the students like most. Once the lesson has been carried 
out, a group discussion allows students to discuss what they have done in the lesson, their 
conclusions and how they arrived at their conclusions. The teacher can lead the discussion 
towards skills they used and relate these skills with skills of cooperative learning. Students then 
have an overall understanding and can put a meaning to what they have done in the lesson. 
4.6.4.2 : Lesson One – The Microscope 
The microscope lesson provides students with the opportunity to exercise the knowledge they 
learned in the previous lesson. The lesson serves to develop students’ ability to make 
microscope samples and measures their ability to use the microscope correctly. The tasks get 
students to think of and examine some claims such as 'you do not allow use of the coarse 
adjustment when you used the high-power objective lens' that they may have heard from their 
science teachers. Each expert group designs and plans an experiment and presents it to their 
home group. 
This lesson lets students be as creative as they want while keeping in mind the purpose of the 
assignment. The lesson allows students to use the microscope skills developed in the previous 
lessons to carry out the tasks of planning and designing their own experiment. The LCD 
microscope allows students to use information technology skills. The students were given the 
option of recording the microscopic samples by using a video or snapshot and then presenting 
their results to their home group. 
4.6.4.3 : Lesson Two – Photosynthesis 
The photosynthesis tasks and worksheets encourage students to investigate the effect of light 
intensity and whether plants use carbon dioxide. This lesson is based on the photosynthesis 
topic and mandatory experiments in secondary school biology but modified to incorporate 
cooperative learning methods. The photosynthesis lesson tasks allow students to discuss some 
statements of photosynthesis and decide whether they are correct or not and their reasons for 
supporting these statements. After completing the experiments, the expert groups discussed 
and presented their findings to their home group. The home group discussion enables the 
teacher to bring up scientific terms that correspond to the experiment and what students were 
doing. The student and team’s self-assessment grid can be used in class time. The lesson gets 
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students to work as a team, to use skills acquired from the previous experiment lesson, to plan 
and carry out their experiment and to develop further scientific and social skills with each new 
lesson. All students who completed the photosynthesis lesson were asked to complete a post- 
photosynthesis lesson questionnaire. 
4.6.4.4 : Lesson Three – Genetics 
The next lesson in the intervention programme was on genetics. The genetics lesson was a 
modified version of the mandatory genetics’ experiments found in the secondary school 
biology syllabus. In this lesson, learners first observed and then discussed what they thought 
was happening. The tasks asked learners to decide on elements that they think would 
influence inheritable characteristics. They then had to design an experiment to show the 
extraction of DNA and the effect of DNA on inheritance. The pupils record their observations, 
graphs and data on the task worksheet, and once they completed their assignment, they discuss 
their information, results and conclusions with their home groups. Group discussion enables 
the teacher to present different terms connected with genetics, such as genotype and phenotype, 
and can rise discussion on relevant biology topics. In this lesson, for example the worksheet 
asked students to investigate two recessive genetic disorders (cystic fibrosis and 
haemochromatosis). Students must use their knowledge and experimental skills to investigate 
the percentage chance of a child being a carrier of the disease. Students were asked to fill out 
a student and team self-assessment grid and post-test once they completed the genetics lesson. 
4.6.4.5 : Lesson Four – Bacteria and Viruses 
The bacteria and viruses lesson aim to get students thinking about the structure of bacteria and 
viruses, types and functions, building first on students’ previous knowledge and then 
introducing students to bacteria and viruses. Learners were given task sheets that asked them 
to discuss their ideas of bacteria and viruses. Based on their previous understanding, they are 
asked to explain the difference between the structures of bacteria and viruses. The task asks 
learners to examine the growth and reproduction of bacteria and whether viruses are alive. 
Students work in expert groups and discuss how they would grow bacteria and why viruses are 
living or non-living organisms. Once the learners were happy with their results, all students in 
expert groups return to their home groups and presented their information and materials. This 
lesson required students to form patterns that allow them to think creatively and critically. 
During their explanations, the home group members ask questions, point out flaws or disagreed 
with their results. After the explanations and discussions, group discussion introduces bacteria 
and viruses’ terms, which allowed them to complete the diagram. Students complete a student 
and team self-assessment grid and the post- test during class time after the discussion. 
4.6.5 : Analysis of Pre and Post-Test 
The CL and control groups were tested at the beginning of the study before the implementation 
of the intervention program. An independent t-test was carried out on the pre-test to see if there 
was any significant difference between the CL and control groups with consideration to 
students’ previous understanding of the lessons before the implementation of the four lessons. 
Each pair of pre-service teachers taught their students the same lessons, but the pre-service 
teacher teaching the CL group was given the teacher handbook, student’s handbook, 
PowerPoint, and resources to use to implement the CL method. The control group received a 
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traditional handbook, which included a textbook and teacher explanation without including the 
CL methods. 
Both CL and control groups were taught the same four lesson topics; each of the four topics 
was taught during one science lesson period. The pre-service teachers followed the lesson 
guides provided by the author (for both CL and the control groups). These encorporated both 
CL lessons and traditional didactic lesssons for the control groups.  After the implementation 
of the four lessons, both control and CL groups completed the post- test to measure the 
change in student achievement (test scores). One score was given for each correct answer, 
and both the first and second-tier responses must be correct in order for a score to be given. 
The maximum total score for the four lessons was 55 (lesson one was 12, lesson two was 14, 
lesson three was 18, and lesson four was 11) while the minimum total mark was zero. To 
compare the results of the two groups, the independent t-test was used in each lesson for both 
groups to analyse the difference in the scores. Also, the percentage of the correct answers 
from students for each question was analysed. To compare the students’ correct answers 
between the control and CL group, the percentage of correct responses from students and the 
mean scores for each question were analysed by using independent t-tests in post-tests. The 
effectiveness of the CL methods used in the junior cycle were examined through several tests, 
and the findings obtained were clarified in chapter 6. 
4.6.6 : Evaluation and Analysis of the Intervention Programme 
The main aims of the intervention programme provided pre-service teachers with the necessary 
knowledge, skills, and resources needed to evaluate the effect of cooperative active learning 
on how students participate in a learning process and their general understanding of biology. 
Each student in the experiment and control groups were given the pre- questionnaire to 
identify students’ attitudes and behaviours toward biology and students’ perceptions of 
cooperative active learning as well as students in both groups were given pre-test (see 4.6.5). 
Then the pre-service teachers used the CL teaching method and resources to teach the 
students in the experimental group while the control group were taught the same subjects 
using traditional methods. In order to assess the improvement of students’ cooperative skills, 
all the students in the experimental groups were asked to fill in the self-assessment grid and 
team assessment grid for learning and social skills. Finally, the CL groups were asked again 
to fill the post-questionnaires to assess if students’ perceptions of cooperative learning, 
attitude, and behaviour changed after the implementation of CL in their classrooms. To 
compare between the pre and post- questionnaire for the CL group, a paired t-test was used to 
analyse the mean scores of each group. Both group were given a post-test to assess the change 
in their achievement (test scores) after the implementation of the lessons. The results and 
graphs were produced and presented in the results chapter. 
4.7 : Phase Three: Interviews with the Pre-service Teachers 
This study employs interviews as a qualitative method for data collection. Interviews allow the 
researcher to explore interviewees’ knowledge, expertise and opinions. The aim of the 
interview is to acquire information either in the form of factual responses to factual questions, 
replies to attitude or perception, anticipations, thoughts and feeling (Oppenheim 1992). Kothari 
(2004) identified the main benefits of the interview process as follows: 
1- Obtain more and more in-depth information 
2- Overcome the resistance of participants 
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3- Facilitate the process of obtaining personal or sensitive information 
4- Potentially receive unprompted reactions from the participant. 
The interview aims to explore areas of interest identified by the researcher during the interview. 
Informal interviews were conducted with ten pre-service teachers in order to receive feedback. 
Consequently, slight changes were made to the formulation of the interview questions to 
improve their quality and clarity. 
 
4.7.1 Aim of the Interview 
 
• To investigate the extent to which the principles of cooperative learning are being 
practised in the junior cycle biology classroom from pre-service teachers’ perspective. 
• To gain an insight into the attitudes and perception of pre-service teachers toward the 
use of cooperative learning in the Irish junior cycle. 
• To investigate the effect of cooperative learning on how learners engage in the learning 
process and their general understanding of science. 
The interview was conducted with 10 pre-service teachers who implemented the intervention 
programme. The in-service teachers were not interviewed because they did not implement CL 
methods due to the limitations of the study. 
 
4.7.2 : Design of the Interview 
A personal and semi-structured interview was designed to support the qualitative aspect of this 
study. The semi-structured interview used a predetermined question guide; however, the 
researcher had the flexibility to pursue emerging avenues of interest for pre-service teachers or 
to delete questions. (Kothari, 2004). The semi-structured interview is modulation of a 
structured interview. The personal interview includes asking questions face-to-face and is a 
direct personal examination. In terms of resource use, semi-structured and personal 
interviews are expensive and time-consuming but are most useful for collecting qualitative 
data (Cohen & Mahon, 2007). Cohen and Mahon (2007) stated that the ability to prepare 
questions in advance and allowing respondents the freedom to express the opinions in their 
own words are just some of the advantages correlated with semi-structured interviews.  
 
4.7.3 : Type of Interview 
The main purpose of interviews is to generate further ideas about the matter and variables that 
must be included in the project plan; therefore, every attempt should be made to encourage 
participants to express their opinions and feelings spontaneously and in their own terms 
(Oppenheim, 2000). The structure of open-ended questions builds on the aims of this study 
project, the study questions were selected as the best method to direct the interviewees. This 
creates a flexible situation where participants can expand on their responses to the pre-defined 
questions as needed, thereby maximising the data collection opportunity. Open-ended 
questions are utilised to develop a comprehensive picture of interviewees and foster 
respondents to talk about what is of central importance to them. It is vitally important to allow 
the participant the freedom to talk about whatever is important to them (Bell, 2014). The 
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interview with the pre-service teachers contained 10 open-ended questions to gather 
information and obtain pre-service teachers’ views of the implementation of the jigsaw 
method in their school placements. The interview questions required the pre-service teachers 
to relay their experience of using the jigsaw technique in their biology classes. The author did 
not guide them but let the pre-service teachers lead the interview direction. During the 
interview, the researcher did her best to make the participants feel comfortable by listening, 
not giving a speech, not interrupting them, and encouraging them to talk freely.   
 
4.7.4 : Interview Process 
The interviewer should have the personal skills to encourage participants to talk freely and 
plainly about personal matters in order to get the maximum benefit of the interview (Kane & 
O’Reilly-De Brun, 2001). After implementing the intervention programme, the author 
conducted interviews with the pre-service teachers to gain insights into their opinions on 
carrying out CL lessons. The interview included 10 semi-structured questions related to the 
implementation of CL lessons. The interviews for this study were launched with a short 
casual talk to create a relaxed environment for respondents and to establish a familiar 
connection. Feedback from the interview allowed the author to check the time pre-service 
teachers need it to complete the interview. Also, the comments on the suitability and clarity 
of the interview questions were taken into account, and slight changes made where needed. 
4.7.5 : Interviews with Pre-service Teachers 
After pre-service teachers completed their teaching placement, the researcher met with them to 
discuss the CL method they used during their teaching practice. The pre-service teachers’ 
opinions and thoughts of the CL teaching method was the principle part of their interview. The 
author provided them with an information sheet (Appendix 6) on the interview and asked them 
to sign the consent form (Appendix 7) after they made their decision. The interviews were 
carried out individually and recorded. Recording the interviews helps later to access the entire 
conversations with the pre-service teachers. Ten pre-service teachers were interviewed to 
investigate their reflection of implementing cooperative learning and to allow them to 
communicate their feelings, discuss the positives or challenges of the CL method, and what 
aspects students enjoyed most or not during the delivery of the lessons. The author used a semi- 
structured method (Appendix 11) where questions that lead to other questions may differ 
depending on the pre-service teachers’ answers. Some of the interview’s questions asked pre- 
service teachers about their students’ involvement in the learning process to see if this affected 




4.7.6 : Analysis of Data Received from Pre-service Teachers Interviewed 
Braun and Clarke (2012) proposed that the interview process should involve six phases: 
ü Data familiarization: by listening to the interview recording and reading the text data. 
In the present study, the author collected the data and transcribed. The goal of this phase 
is to make the researcher closely familiar with the content of the research data set and 
to identify what might be relevant to the study questions. 
ü  Generating initial codes: Miles et al (2014) defined codes as “labels that assign 
symbolic meaning to the descriptive or inferential information compiled during a 
study” (p. 71). The author searched for possible labels which might be connected to 
the study questions.  In this research, coding was derived from the data content set and 
was also based in the study aims and questions. In this research, the coding was 
carried out manually. 
 
ü Searching for themes: by explanation of the data and the categorization of different 
codes into possible themes, which includes examining the coded data to determine areas 
of overlap and similarity between codes (Prasyto, 2017).  The author searched for 
possible themes to shed light on the significant data that connected to the research 
questions. Also, the author determined the correlation between themes and the how 
themes work together to give the researcher general ideas about data. In this study, all 
the data that relate to themes were coded and presented in Chapter 7. 
 
ü  Reviewing possible themes:  in this phase the author reviewed the candidate themes 
and filtrate of the thematic maps by re-reading another time the whole data set until 
the thematic map appeared to accurately suit the data. This phase includes two levels 
of reconsidering and refinement the themes. Level one includes reviewing the coded 
data selected and considering if they appear to form a logical pattern and reviewing 
themes and thinking about if they appropriately catch the outline of the data. Level two 
includes reviewing themes and examining the validity of each theme in connection 
with the data collection as well as reviewing whether the select thematic map exactly 
reflects the meaning obvious in the data collection as a whole. This stage is a 
recurring process and was carried out in order to check each theme and to examine 
whether any codes were absence or needed rephrasing. 
 
ü Defining and naming themes: In this stage, the researcher defined and created themes 
to provide a framework for the enormous amount of data and demonstrated the data’s 
meaning. The author gave names to the themes to facilitate reader comprehension. 
 
ü Producing the report: this stage includes the final analysis and report writing (Braun & 
Clarke, 2006). In this research investigation, the author wrote the final report and the 






4.8 : Validity and Reliability of This Study 
If the results collected from this study are to be considered significant, then they must have 
meaning beyond the domain of this research. This investigation for meaningful study leads us 
to examine validity and reliability. 
The data collected from this quantitative study by its very nature allows for the objective 
checking of validity and reliability. This is not always the case with qualitative data that is 
more subjective and open to explanation. This doesn’t mean that validity and reliability cannot 
be obtained with qualitative data, but one must consider the ways in which researchers have 
found to overcome this issue. The validity and reliability in research allow us to extrapolate 
meaningful conclusions from our data (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005). For the achievement of a 
high- level of validity and reliability in this study, the author has used a mixed method to 
allow for multiple sources of data and a combination between the data sources. 
4.8.1 : Validity 
Golafshani (2003) defines validity as: 
 
Validity determines whether the research truly measures that which it was intended to measure 
or how truthfully the research results are. In other words, does the research instrument allow 
you to hit the “bull eye” of your research object? Researchers determine the validity by asking 
a series of questions and will often look for the answers in the research of others. (Golafshani, 
2003, p.1) 
It is frequently thought as a positivist construct rather than an explanation one in that it is 
applied more to quantitative study than qualitative (Cohen et al., 2007). 
4.8.1.1 : Internal Validity 
Internal validity is related to the sustainability of the case or data collection that a part of the 
research provides. It is mostly concerned with the issue of causality related to the relationship 
between two or more variables. Multiple approaches have been proposed to show that research 
findings can be constant based on the data collected (Cohen et al., 2007).	Measurements were 
taken in this research to ensure the internal validity of the study, such as a wide range of data 
sources. The technique used in this study was a mixed method one. It included the diversity of 
the data-gathering sources, the utilization of questionnaires and interviews.The use of a wide 
variety of instruments across the three phases added to the validity of the study.The 
researcher has dealt with the matter of causality through the accurate analysis of the outcome, 
according to the advice gained from both the application and analysis of quantitative and 






4.8.1.2 : External Validity 
“The external validity of a study is concerned with the generalizability of the results to the 
broader population" (Cohen et al., 2007 P135). To apply the issues raised by this, the 
objective of the study must be investigated. The general aim of this study is to give an 
overview of the students’ attitude toward biology and examine the effects of CL on students’ 
achievement and attitudes in biology. This is an Irish study, so it is applicable in the broader 
sense to the universal community. Feedback from this study may propose ways that the 
teaching and learning of biology can be adopted and applied to promote a wider 
understanding of the topic. We must consider the perspective of the study before deciding on 
the research methods that should be taken to enhance its validity. The methods used in this 
research to allow for the generalization of the results, have been the gathering of data from a 
wide range of sources. The 402 junior cycle students were randomly singled-out as well as 74 
pre-service science teacher surveys. Also, 49 pre-service teachers participated in the CL 
workshop, while 10 of them did the interview. The questions that should be asked are 
whether other researchers used the same instruments; whether they asked realistic questions 
and if so, did they obtain similar responses (Bell, 2005). 
4.8.2 : Reliability 
Reliability is "the extent to which a test or procedure produces similar results under constant 
conditions on all occasions"(Bell, 2005 p.117). The purpose of reliability is to ensure that if 
the study was repeated by another researcher, we would expect to get similar results with a 
high level of correlation between the data. Certain steps were introduced into the 
investigation to ensure this reliability was achieved. The author selected a large sample of 
approximately 75 pre-service teachers and 402 secondary-level pupils. The researcher used 
Cronbach Alpha as the measure of reliability. In Phase 1, the values calculated from the 
evaluation form (0.704) using the Cronbach Alpha score were considered satisfactory (Field, 
2009). The questionnaire used on Phase 2 of the study was considered reliable (0.6911) using 
the Cronbach Alpha score. This is an indication of moderately high internal consistency. 
Cronbach Alpha is a statistical test which evaluates how well items on a scale link with one 
another (Field, 2009). The reliability of qualitative data is more difficult to address than 
quantitative reliability; thus, the data collection must be taken using an accurate approach. 
According to Mertens (1998), unsystematic mistakes may occur in the study. These errors 
could occur with individuals being measured through changes in the study instrument. To 
minimise this error, the researcher focused on the research instrument because it was under 
the author’s control. Semi-structured interviews were applied in Phase 3 with pre-service 
teachers. This was a significant element in maintaining the data’s reliability. Triangulation 
allows the data to be obtained from several various participants in a diverse manner. This 
ensures that the data received can be approved or challenged by diverse methodologies (Bell, 
2005). In this research, data was received from pre-service teachers and students. The 
analysed data was utilized for both qualitative and quantitative methods by applying a 





4.9 : Ethical Consideration 
Ethical issues occur in all research fields, especially when individuals are involved. According 
to Marshall, research ethics is defined as: 
The application of moral rules and professional codes of conduct to the collection, analysis, 
reporting, and publication of information about research subjects, active acceptance of 
subjects; right to privacy, confidentiality and informed consent. 
                                                                                                                   (Marshall, 1998:566) 
 
Christian (2000) pointed out that there are four instructions for researchers when individuals 
participate in their study, namely: 
• Informed consent: Individuals should voluntarily agree to take part in the study and 
this agreement should be built on open and complete information. 
• Deception: Intentional misrepresentation is prohibited. 
• Privacy and confidentiality: This are the primary protection against undesirable 
exposures, like protecting the participant’s identity from the public. No one should be 
exposed to embarrassment or harm resulting from insensitive study practices. 
• Accuracy: The research author acknowledged the value of commitment to the 
researcher’s ethics. 
 
Before the commencement of the research, an ethical clearance from the University of 
Limerick’s Research Ethics Committee (ULREC) was needed. The Ethics Committee 
requested that the information that was relevant to the nature of the research be submitted in 
accordance with the principles from the Department of Health. The ethical issues that emerged 
from the review of the research were addressed in compliance with the Ethics Committee’s 
directions. The ethical issues that arose during the application procedures were matters of child 
protection to students under the age of 18 years. 
Ethics approval was received from ULREC for the three phases of this study. All members 
participated in the three phases of the research and received an information sheet providing the 
details of the study, the purpose of the study, what was required from the participants and how 
that information was to be used. Data collection from pre-service teachers led the author to 
recognise the value of ensuring that the participation was voluntary, and the data collected was 
confidential, anonymous, and kept in a secure location with limited access. To ensure this goal, 
a consent form was prepared to inform participants of their ability to withdraw from the study 
at any time without need of an explanation or their refusal to participate in the project from the 
beginning. Similar methods were used by the researcher when collecting the data from 
secondary school students. Data collection from the secondary students proved to be more 
complex because the students were under the age of 18. Moreover, the information sheet and 
consent forms that were given out to the secondary school students, parents and submitted for 
school approval were obtained before sampling the students. These participants were also 
informed that they could withdraw from the study at any time. Both samples were provided 
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with the author’s contact details in case they had any questions relating to their participation in 
or the study itself. 
After receiving the ethical approval from ULCER, the surveys were distributed to both 
participants, pre-service teachers and second-level students. To make certain of the anonymity 
following the data collection, each survey was given a code and analysed using SPSS (version 
25). 
The author tried to make certain that the experiment ran as smoothly as possible for both pre- 
service teachers and second-level students. According to Cohen et al (2007), the major ethical 
issues required from interviews are prior consent, privacy and the consequences of the 
interview. This ethical aspect to the interviews takes place during the interaction and concerns 
interpersonal and information production about the human condition (Cohen et al 2007). 
Interviewees were contacted via email and followed-up with meeting to determine their role in 
the interview and their ability to answer any questions that pre-service teachers might have. 
The participants were provided with information sheets and asked to sign the form consenting 
to the interview. Interviewees were guaranteed anonymity and confidentiality. All interviews 
were coded and used to describe the data. The author made the participants aware of how the 
data would be utilized. 
4.10 : Limitations of the Study 
Every study has limitations, regardless of the researchers’ efforts to reduce them. The 
limitations of this research were the factors that the author could not control. During the study, 
some limitations were experienced: 
 
In Phase 1 and 2, the questionnaire used to assess pre-service teachers toward CL did not 
include the choice of "I don't know". After piloting the pre-service teacher survey, the author 
replaced the “I don’t know” option with “uncertain” to reduce the number of pre-service. 
Providing this option have minimized the number of students who guessed at their answers. 
The researcher did, however, include “I don’t know” option in part three of student 
questionnaire when determining the kind of opportunity given to student in Biology modules. 
Regarding the administration of the questionnaire, a time limit of 15 minutes was established 
for all participants who completed the survey. The researcher could not be in attendance for 
the administration of the questionnaire because of the variety of places it was completed. As a 
result, this time limit cannot be ensured. Some participants may have had a shorter or longer 
period to complete the concepts in the questionnaire. Moreover, this study focused on biology 
pre-service teachers in University of limerick. Further studies can apply on in-service teachers 
or pre-service teachers from different universities or subjects. 
In Phase 2 of the research, it was hard to recruit pre-service teachers to apply the lesson models 
of the topics. This was due to: 
ü Pre-service teachers not being provided with their class’ timetable. 
ü Some schools identifying the topics that they should teach over their ten-week 
placement. 
ü Many pre-service teachers not feeling confident in their own knowledge of the subject- 
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matter to teach it over their ten-week placement. 
For Phase 2 of the investigation, the participants were restricted to junior cycle students in 
Ireland. There is clearly scope for further studies to be applied on students from different 
countries or even at different levels, such as senior cycle or primary students 
The short duration of the study led to the researcher to include only four Biology topics 
developed for the cooperative lesson plans. To evaluate the effectiveness of the jigsaw 
technique, we need to perform a long-time study to assess students consecutively for several 






Chapter 5: Phase One 
5.1 : Introduction 
The results of the data analysis from phase one of this research are presented in this chapter. 
The data was collected through questionnaires and the evaluation form. The questionnaires 
examined the pre-service teachers and students’ opinions of the use of CL group work and 
students’ attitudes and behaviour towards biology, while the evaluation form identified the 
need to effectively change the teaching methods in the science classroom and measure the 
effectiveness of the training programme. The focus of the chapter is to address the first and 
second research questions outlined in chapter 4, section 4.5.1. 
ü What are the pre-service teacher’s perceptions of cooperative learning? and to what 
extent the concept of cooperative learning has changed among pre-service teachers who 
received training on it? 
ü What are students’ attitudes and behaviour toward biology, and their perceptions of 
cooperative learning? 
 
In order to answer the above research questions, the researcher will present and discuss the 
quantitative and qualitative results obtained from the CL perception questionnaires and the 
evaluation form. 
5.2 : The Pre-service Teachers Questionnaire 
This section of the chapter explores the results obtained from the general pre-service teachers’ 
questionnaire used in phase one of the study. Seventy-four pre-service teachers participated in 
the CL perception questionnaire. The pre-service teachers were trained on how to use 
cooperative learning that was provided by the author based on Johnson and Johnson's model 
of using cooperative learning (Johnson et al., 2008). 
Questionnaires were distributed to a total of 74 pre-service teachers. A breakdown of age of 
these pre-service teachers is shown in Figure 5.1. The age of the participants in the survey 
was between 18 to 20 years. Figure 5.1 below represents the age of the students who 
responded to the CL questionnaire. The percentages listed in Figure 5.1 relate to those students 






Figure 5.1 Age of the Questionnaire Participants 
 
As shown in figure 5.1, approximately half of the questionnaire participants (49%) are 18 years 
old. In addition, 43% of the participants are 19 years old and just 8% are 20 years old. 
5.3 Elements of Cooperative Learning 
Five elements were provided in the pre-service teachers’ Likert scale survey.  
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5.3.1 : Pre-service Teachers Perceptions of Academic Achievement in CL 
The pre-service teachers were asked about their opinion of the use of CL in their school placements and 
if they thought the implementation of CL could affect students’ learning (their perspective as they had 
some exposure to the jigsaw technique in their teaching programme). Element 1: includes items about 
academic achievement. For example, being less anxious about biology (item 4), provides academic 
support for group members (item 7) and the motivation to achieve better academically (item 10). Items 8 
and 9 indicate that students like and value their cooperative group contribution toward their own 
academic achievement. Regular meeting of group members can contribute to better work (item 11 and 
item 14) and ultimately to the academic success of the students. Figure 5.2 shows the pre-service 




Figure 5.2 Pre-service Teachers Perceptions of Academic Achievement 
 
 
When comparing the positive responses of the pre-service teachers (agree and strongly agree) 
with the negative responses of them (disagree and strongly disagree), it can be seen that most 
of the pre-service teachers chose to agree or strongly agree. This gives a good indication of the 
pre-service teachers’ positive perception of the CL. 
 
According to the results illustrated Figure 5.2, the responses of the pre-service teachers 
revealed that most of the participants (38.2% SA, 48.9% AG) agreed that CL provides students 
with academic support (item 7), while fifty-nine percent (21.2% SA, 38.2% AG) are of the 
opinion that being a part of a cooperative group makes students less anxious (item 4). Most 
participants (29.7% SA, 51% AG) are of the view that being in a CL is valuable for students 
(item 9), and 89% (29.7% SA, 59.5% AG) indicated that students enjoy being in a CL (item 
8). Interestingly, 42.5 % of the respondents were uncertain if the CL contributed to increased 
students’ academic achievement in biology, while only 42.4% thought it will (item 10). In 
addition, when the pre-service teachers were asked if they think all the group members work 
together in class (item 11), 70.2% confirmed that they agree while the remaining 29.8% did 
not agree or were uncertain. Also, in terms of CL meeting, 85% agreed that the CL group work 
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5.3.2 : Pre-service Teachers Perceptions of Social Aspects 
Element 2: presented social aspects. Items 1, 5, 13, 18 and 19 dealt with if CL groups can 
help students to respect other students’ opinions (item 1), receive help from peers (item 5), 
provide better communication (item 13), provide better conflict management (item 18) and 
time (item 19). Being able to evaluate the functions of the cooperative groups to determine 
aspects that need improvement for better collaboration (item 15) and focus on the positive 
aspects of the group members (item 17) are social skills necessary for carrying out the 
responsibilities of the cooperative groups. All of these skills were discussed in the literature 
(see 3.2.3) as critical for the success of cooperative groups. 
Because social aspects are an important issue in this study, it was important to obtain the 
perceptions of the pre-service teachers who study at the University of Limerick, as this could 
help identify the social skills students acquire while using CL. According to the pre-service 
teacher survey (Appendix 10), most of the respondents agreed (36.17% SA; 57.44% Ag) that 
CL helped students to respect each other and that they learned to receive (76.58%) help (items 
1 and 5). 91.48% of the participants felt that students could communicate better because of 
their involvement in CL (item 13), and 74.45% (19.14% SA; 55.31% AG) indicated that giving 
positive feedback can help to focus on the positive aspects (item 17). Moreover, many of the 
pre-service teachers (63.82%) said that CL enabled students to handle conflict better (item 
18). The pre-service teachers were asked if they thought that working in a cooperative group 
could help students finish their work in time. Once again, the responses were highly positive, 
with most of the participants agreeing (53.19%) or strongly agreeing (37.04%) that 
cooperative group can increase students’ ability to finish their work on time. 
5.3.3 : Pre-service Teachers Perceptions of Positive Interaction 
Element 3: items 2, 3, and 6 addressed the value of positive interaction between group 
members. Positive interdependence is vital for the success of cooperative groups (see 3.2.3.1). 
The motivation to be active in classes because of the cooperative group membership (item 2) 
and wanting to work harder because of the chance to share scores with cooperative group 
members (item 3) indicate positive interdependence between members. Item 6 addressed the 
ability to help group members. This will not happen if the interaction between cooperative 
group members had not been positive. 
Figure 5.3 shows the number of participants (54%) who agreed that cooperative groups 
encourage students to be active in biology class and they learned to give (83%) help (item 2 
and 6). It is striking that only 54% of the participants were positive about students sharing their 





Figure 5.3 Pre-service Teachers Perceptions of Positive Interaction 
 
 
5.3.4 : Pre-service Teachers Perceptions of Students’ Responsibility 
Element 4 addressed the students’ responsibility for their own achievement and consisted of 
item 12. The purpose of these kinds of questions was to find out the difference in the pre-
service teachers’ perceptions before and after applying CL methods and to gain insights into 
their expectations regarding the benefits of using CL. Being able to function in a cooperative 
group while being responsible for your own learning is an important aspect of cooperative 
learning. Though students work together on diverse tasks, each student needs to be 
individually responsible for his or her own learning and achievement (see 3.2.3.2). 
Of considerable importance to this investigation is the fact that, even though students had to 
work in their CL group, all pre-service teachers still felt that students are responsible for their 
own learning (item 12). 
5.3.5 : Pre-service Teachers Perceptions of the CL interaction 
Element 5 addressed the cooperative learning interaction (item 16), which promoted face-to- 
face interaction (see 3.2.3.3). The arrangements of the meeting outside of the class is necessary 
for promoting face-to-face interaction. The pre-service teachers were divided (50%, see Figure 



















Figure 5.4 Pre-service Teachers Perceptions of the CL interaction 
 
 
In general, pre-service teachers’ perceptions of CL can be considered positive, most of the pre- 
service teachers say that students can benefit from CL and from the introduction of  CL in their 
class. All the responses confirmed that students are still responsible for their own learning. 
However, some pre-service teachers were still not sure how cooperative learning could 
increase student’s achievement or how they could share their score with the group members. 
5.4 Evaluation of the Workshop 
An evaluation form was distributed to a total of 49 pre-service teachers, all of them completed 
the evaluation form. A breakdown of gender profile of these pre-service teachers is shown in 
Table 5.1 below: 
 
 
Table 5.1 Summary of the Pre-service Teachers that participated in the Training Session. 
 Number of Pre-service 
Teachers 
Percentage 
Number of females 39 80% 
Number of Males 10 20% 
total 49 100% 
 
Table 5.1 provides details of the profile analysis of the pre-service teachers who have 
completed the evaluation form. It was found that 80% of the pre-service teachers were females 
while 20% were males.  
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the CL workshop. The email included the aim of the CL workshop (to give pre-service 
teachers the opportunity to train using CL methods before they started their school 
placements). The researcher had no previous knowledge of the second-year pre-service 
teachers, and she met them for the first time in the CL workshop, which helped the 
participants to express their views and opinions of the CL workshop freely. 
 
 
5.4.1 Question 1: What Was Your Overall Impression of the Workshop? 
The first question about the evaluation form was to identify the general impression of pre- 
service teachers who received training on the CL. To answer this question, a Likert scale was 
used, ranging from excellent to unsatisfactory. Figure 5.5 shows the frequency and the valid 























The results of the first question show that most of the responses were very positive, as a large 
percentage (49%) of them said the training workshops was excellent, while 27% found it was 
very good, 13% felt it was good and only 11% thought that the training session was satisfactory. 
It is striking that none of the respondents found the training session unsatisfactory, this means 
that the CL workshop was beneficial to pre-service teachers. It is important to note here the 
relation between the researcher and the pre-service teachers. As the second year-pre-service 
teachers were not familiar with the researcher, they were likely to rate the CL workshop 






5.4.2 Question 2: What Do You Think Were the Main Strengths of This Workshop? 
Question two was an open-ended question. There was a disparity in the students’ responses to 
this question, so the data was structured into 4 categories (figure 5.6). The author used Clark 
and Bran (2006) method to identify the categories. Figure 5.6 shows the percentages of the 





Figure 5.6 Responses of Pre-service Teachers to Question Two of the Evaluation Form 
 
 
The categories were advantages of implementing CL in the classroom, creative resources, 
identification of cooperative learning, and lesson design and structure. The Main strength of 
the training session was the advantages of implementing CL in the classroom by 47.2 %. The 
main advantage that many pre- service teachers who attended the training agreed on was the 
practical aspect of the training, in addition to the theoretical one. For example, one respondent 
said that this training session was very important so that they learn how to use it with their 
students in the classroom. One important advantage mentioned by another participant is that 
the training programme instructor applied cooperative learning with the pre-service teachers 
themselves so that they can experience it from the learners’ point of view. Moreover, some 
pre-service teachers pointed out the enjoyment they take from learning using cooperative 
learning which is one of the advantages of implementing CL. One of them mentioned that 
“learning becomes more fun”. This shows that the traditional method could result in a boring 
atmosphere in the class. There is another reason for this enjoyment, which is indicated by 
another respondent, where he believes that this is due to the students in CL “Students in CL 
are not passive as in traditional education.” Also, the learners in the CL class participate in the 






















The pre-service teachers pointed out that using cooperative learning could help students obtain 
academic and social benefit which is another advantage of implementing CL. Motivation was 
one of the most important academic benefits talked about. The pre-service teachers mentioned 
that CL boosts students’ motivation to learn. One participant said, “Students in the CL team 
support each other” to achieve their goals. These common goals motivate students to learn. 
Likewise, other students explained that, “When students have the chance and the ability to take 
responsibility, the achievement could increase”. The lesson is better understood when 
cooperative learning is used instead of the traditional method. Some of the pre-service 
teachers commented that students can verify their understanding of the lesson because they 
work in a group. There is a piece of evidence that academic achievement can increase when 
teachers use cooperative learning methods and group interactions (Johnson & Johnson, 2008; 
Webb, 2008). Moreover, cooperative learning brings social benefits, as it reduces students’ 
anxiety, increases students’ self-confidence, increases positive relations between the teachers 
and their students, and helps learners to learn some social and communication skills.  
Another advantage, which is enhancing students’ independence and responsibility, was 
mentioned by some pre-service teachers. For example, the participants were responsible for 
their learning. After all, if the instructor is responsible for all the aspects of learning, the 
learners’ sense of responsibility will decline. Another benefit mentioned by the respondents 
was developing students’ thinking skills. One pre-service teacher explained that all the 
activities of the CL involve high-thinking skills, in contrast to traditional teaching where the 
students receive information in a passive way. Many studies established a relationship between 
cooperative learning and critical thinking (Khosravani et al 2005; Barzdziukiene, Urboniene, 
& Klimovien, 2006; Tiwari, Lai So & Yuen, 2006). 
24.4% of the participants in the study found that the main strength in the training session was 
the resources. It was pointed out that these were functional and creative. Because the pre- 
service teachers are self-funded during their teaching practice, the author made the resources 
easy to get, practical, and less expensive. 11.2% of the participants found that the identification 
of cooperative learning was a strength of the training session. For instance, a respondent 
commented that "I did not realise that cooperative learning has many methods to apply”. 
Another one said “Although I worked in group before but today, I realised that work in group 
does not mean you work cooperatively”, and “I am glad that I have the opportunity to practice 
cooperative learning before I am starting my teaching practice”. 9% of the participants 
highlighted that the lesson plans and structure were creative and very effective. They found 
that the material that was used in the teacher handbook was relevant to their teaching practice 
area. A student commented that "I did many of general education modules, but this training 
session was relevant to science”. 
The comments above indicted that pre-service teachers interaction with cooperative learning. 
This is clear from the number of advantages they mentioned. In general, they seemed to have 





5.4.3 Question Three: From your point of view, what were the main weaknesses of the 
workshop? 
 
Question 3 was an open-ended question and the question provided the pre-service teachers with 
the chance to express their views regarding the weaknesses of the workshop and looked at what 
improvements could be made to the training session so that it can progress better. The answer 
has been classified into three categories: Time requirements, multiple methods, and more 













Figure 5.7 Responses Pre-service Teachers to Question Three of the Evaluation Form 
 
 
45.1% of the respondents who attended the training session indicated that the timing of the 
training session was the main problem for them. This aspect has been referred to in several 
reasons. For example, some respondents pointed out that there may not be enough time to do 
all the practical work as desired, particularly since the pre-service teachers are not yet familiar 
with this method of Cl group work. This is not surprising because some researchers in CL 
indicated that when students are unfamiliar with cooperative learning, it may require more time 
to complete tasks. However, this problem often does not exist after the students have gotten 
used to the CL methods (Jacobs et al., 2002; Keyser & Marcia, 2000). Other respondents said 
that the timing of the training session was the main problem for them with comments such as, 
"running the training session in the evening was a downside due to my timetable"; "the training 
session was late”; “I felt tired at the end of the training section”. The training session timing 
prevented some pre-service teachers from attending the training programme. The author was 
aware that the training session time could not fit all the pre-service teachers, but because most 
of the labs were booked for other modules during the day, the author chose this time. Finally, 
some respondents suggested that the training session be extended for 3 sessions rather than 
one. As I mentioned above, it was challenging to book a lab during the semester to do the 
training session for several weeks. 
Another improvement suggested was to reduce the number of CL methods offered in the 
training session (33.6%). Some of the participants pointed out that the CL methods were many 
and it would be more useful if the training session just focused on the Jigsaw technique without 
mentioning the other CL methods. This may be true, but on the other hand, the tutor (author) 
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wanted to provide a brief overview of the most common CL methods so that the pre-service 
teachers can be familiar with the CL methods before they start their teaching practice. 
However, the presentation and training activities focused only on one of the CL methods, which 
is the Jigsaw strategy. The final suggestion was to improve the students and teacher handbook 
using more practical exercises (21.3%). Although there were a good number of activities, some 
participants suggested increasing the number of exercises so that they can better train on the 
use of the Jigsaw method. The obstacles faced during the training session were mostly due to 
the timing of the training session. Similarly, schools require access to good labs and resources 
to work with for students to completely achieve the results identified in the syllabus. 
Nevertheless, these resources may not always be achievable (Hyland, 2014). 
5.4.4 Question Four: Relative to other University Modules You Have Taken, the Amount of 
Effort You Put into This Workshop Was Higher/Average/Lower. 
The fourth question is a multiple-choice where the pre-service teachers were asked to choose 
one of three responses (higher, average, lower) and explain why. This question was asked to 
shed light on the effort that pre-service teachers give when they participate in a voluntary 
workshop how it compares to the effort they expend when they participate in mandatory 
modules or workshops. Moreover, the answers to this question gave the author an idea about 
voluntary participation and the extent to which pre-service teachers actively participated in 
the CL workshop. Knowing if the pre-service teachers put large amounts of effort into the 
voluntary workshop or not could also open room for further study. Most of the respondents 
just answered the optional question and some of them answered why. The percentage of the 
varying responses are represented in figure 5.8. 
 
 
Figure 5.8 Responses of Pre-service Teachers to Question Four of the Evaluation Form 
 
From figure 5.9 above, it can be noted that the number of participants who gave the training 
session average effort is more than half (51.4%), while the percentage of participants who 
chose lower effort was 31.2%. The reasons for choosing these responses were the same in both 
responses and due to timetable and assessment. As was mentioned before, the timetable for 
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students was full and they don’t have time to put in more effort in the voluntary workshop. 
There were comments from participants, such as “My timetable is already full”; “because I am 
tired”. Another reason was the assessment. For example, some participants selected average 
and lower responses because this training session is voluntary. Thus, the pre-service teachers 
believe that this training session is less important than the other modules. It is clear from the 
previous comments that the voluntary workshop does not require more effort compared to other 
modules. This shows that if the learners are not obliged to do so in the first place, they do not 
have to make a lot of effort. Researchers often operate under the claim that learners give their 
best effort when taking an exam, though that hypothesis cannot necessarily be taken as a 
certainty (Wise, Wise & Bhola, 2006). If learners do not have results due to their performance, 
they might not be motivated to put their best effort (Wise & DeMars 2010). However, 17.4% 
of the participants found that they put in more effort in this workshop because it was interesting, 
relevant, and a useful, with comments like "because it is beneficial to my teaching practice", "I 
learned interesting methods to teach students". The responses above show that some 
participants have a positive attitude toward the workshop. 
5.4.5 Question Five: Do You Think the Topic, Cooperative Learning and Other Teaching 
Strategies, Should Be Included in the Pedagogy Module for the Future? Give a Reason for 
Your Answer.  
In this question, the respondents were asked to choose whether to include innovative teaching 
strategies in their pedagogy teacher education and to explain why they chose this answer. Like 
the previous question, it is noticeable that most respondents answered the first part of the 
question and did not give any explanation for their selection while a few respondents provided 
an explanation for their choice. 
Interestingly, all the pre-service teachers are of the opinion that they could academically and 
socially benefit from introducing CL within their pedagogy module. Some of the respondents 
made comments like, “It is needed in the classroom”, “practical application of the topic”, “In 
order to learn new aspects”, “it is a change from the traditional method”, “helpful for future 
teachers”, “if it’s proven to work, why not”, “it is beneficial for JC students”. From the previous 
comments, it is evident that the pre-service teachers need more workshops on new teaching 
strategies in their educational programmes. 
The practical training is one of the most neglected areas of teaching. The number of subjects 
and the general learning courses are more than the courses that focus on how to teach. As a 
result, pre-service teachers spend a little time learning how to teach (Altan, 1998).  
Apparently, pre-service teachers have realised the importance of the role played by the 
innovative teaching strategies in expanding learning horizons and making learning more 
enjoyable for students. 
Also, the use of these strategies in science classroom during their teaching practice, which can 






5.4.6 Question Six: What Have You Learned about Cooperative Learning after the 
Completion of the Workshop? 
Question six looked at whether there was a change in the pre-service teachers’ understanding 
of CL after attending the training session. This was an open-ended question and the responses 
were categorised into six categories. The author used Clark and Braun (2006) methods to 




















Figure 5.9 Responses of Pre-service Teachers to Question six of the Evaluation Form 
 
 
The categories were CL definition and knowledge, active learning methods, social skills, 
classroom role and responsibility, supporting factors, and ease of application. In general, it 
seems that the understanding of the concept of CL has changed for most pre-service teachers. 
28.4% of the respondents identified definition and knowledge of CL as the main aim of the 
training session. The workshop provided the participants with the experience on how to use 
CL, but the understanding of the concept of cooperative learning seems to have changed. The 
pre-service teachers mentioned that the definitions of CL require students to work together to 
complete their assignments and achieve their common goals. They pointed out some key 
elements of cooperative learning (Johnson & Johnson, 2014). Some key elements of CL 
appear when we get responses such as, “shared goals” point towards achieving the same aim, 
“give a certain role to each group member” relates to individual accountability, and 
“collaboration between the group members” refers to positive interdependence. 
23.2% of the participants identified the importance of using active teaching methods. In 
addition to the general understanding of cooperative learning, the training session received also 
appears to have changed pre-service teachers’ perceptions of the best way for students to gain 
knowledge. A pre-service teacher wrote, “It is effective for an active classroom, where students 
are the centre of their own learning.” The participants mentioned that they used to think that 
students gain knowledge better when the educational activities were based on the tutor’s effort. 
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Also, using different methods to explain the content would help students understand the content 
more effectively as well as the importance of the student’s role and participation in gaining 
knowledge. Likewise, one respondent mentioned that using different examples can assist the 
students to understand it more effectively. In order to improve educational outcomes, we need 
to make an effort on many sides; one part of a solution involves helping learners to better 
organise their learning using effective learning techniques. If simple strategies are available for 
students and teachers to use to enhance student learning and achievement, why not train 
teachers and students to use these techniques? What if learners were instead selecting 
ineffective education techniques that weaken their achievement or did not improve it? They 
should stop using these strategies and start using those ones that are effective (Dunlosky et al 
2013). 
19.3% of pre-service teachers learned how CL methods can increase social skills, such as 
increasing students’ self-confidence. Students of CL do not rely on the instructor to understand 
the topic content, but they depend on themselves to study and find out more information. One 
respondent commented that the teacher in cooperative learning helps the students to hold a 
discussion concerning their CL group works. This has helped to build up positive relations 
between the students. Another social skill pre-service teacher pointed out is communication 
skill. It can help students show appreciation to their peers when they get help from them. 
Finally, pre-service teachers mentioned that CL helps to foster positive relations between the 
teachers and their students. Students’ response to learning stems from whether or not their 
instructor gets them involved or not. CL offers proven and practical techniques for creating a 
social and attractive classroom environment for students in order to master knowledge and 
traditional skills as well as develop creative and interactive skills every day. 
5.4.7 Question 7: I will use the Teaching Strategies/Resources Presented in this workshop on 
my Fourth-year Teaching Practice? 
The last question in the evaluation form was to answer if the pre-service teachers would use 























ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. A Likert scale was used in this question to 
reduce the frustration that a “yes or no” question might have caused if pre-service teachers 
were uncertain about the use of the CL methods (in this study, all the participants agreed or 
strongly agreed). It also was used to increase response rate and response quality. Figure 5.10 




Figure 5.10 Responses of Pre-service Teachers to Question Seven of the Evaluation Form 
 
 
Figure 5.10 represents that the pre-service teachers that filled the evaluation form either 
agreed or strongly agreed that they would use the teaching strategies and resources in their 
future teaching practice. 75% of the respondents strongly agree with the term while 25% agree 
with the term. This was a very encouraging result, as all the pre-service teachers pointed out 
that they would use what they had learned from the training session. 
The CL strategies offered in this workshop expand pre-service teachers’ perception of the 
importance of using innovative teaching strategies, which will help them to plan their lessons 
and reshape the learning environment so that the student is the centre of the learning process. 
Pre-service teachers would be able to provide the skills, knowledge and support to help 
students increase both learning and social skills in and out of the classroom. Bulut (2009) 
provided strong support for the advantages and effectiveness of CL on the pre-service 
teachers’ pedagogical experiences. The pre-service teachers in this study who were part of the 
CL groups stated that they realised that it is very beneficial and useful as a learning method. 
5.5 : Students Questionnaire 
This section presents the results of the data analysis from students’ questionnaire. It focuses on 
analysing and discussing the results acquired from student questionnaire. This part of phase 
one investigates students’ attitudes and behaviours toward science, as well as their perceptions 




Surveys were distributed to 15 schools 6 were all-girl schools, 5 were all-boy schools, and four 
were mixed. A total of 402 science students responded to the survey (table 5.2). The 
questionnaires were distributed across all years of junior cycle (table 5.3). 
 
 
From the table 5.2 below it can be observed that the percentage of male respondents was 47.5 
while that of girls was 52.5%. All the 402 cases were considered valid for this analysis. 
Table 5.2. Gender of Student Respondents to Questionnaires 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Male 191 47.5 47.5 47.5 
Valid Female 211 52.5 52.5 100.0 
Total 402 100.0 100.0  
 
A cross tab was used to display the distribution of ages across gender. As shown in table 5.3 
below, 12% of boys were 12 years, 49.2% were 13 years, 21.5% were 14 years, 10.5% were 
15 years and 6.8% were 16 years, while 9.5% of girls were 13 years, 21.8% were 14 years, 
44.1% were 15 years and 24.6% were 16 years. 
 
 
Table 5.3. Gender and Age of Student Respondents to the Questionnaires 
 Age Total 
12 13 14 15 16 
Count 




Female % within 
Gender 
Count 
Total % within 
Gender 
23 94 41 20 13 191 
12% 49.2% 21.5% 10.5% 6.8% 100.0% 
0 20 46 93 52 211 
0.0% 9.5% 21.8% 44.1% 24.6% 100.0% 
23 114 87 113 65 402 
5.7% 28.4% 21.6% 28.1% 16.2% 100.0% 
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5.5.1 Students Attitude toward Biology 
This section of the survey presented part one of the second research question: what are students’ 
attitudes toward biology? The survey was developed to include measures for the following 
fields of students’ attitudes towards biology: learning biology in school, practical work in 
biology, biology outside of school, importance of biology, and self-concept in biology.  
From the overview of the research data of students’ attitudes toward biology, it appears that 
students do claim to feel positive toward the biology curriculum. They believe that biology is 
importance and enjoyable, and practical work makes an exciting biology classroom. When the 
twenty-six individual statements from the questionnaires were analysed further, it appears that 
students’ attitudes toward biology were generally positive. However, in spite of their mainly 
positive attitudes toward biology, there were specific statements where pupils were unable to 
agree and did point out some aspects of biology curriculum that they felt negative about. Table 












Table 5.4. Agreement, Disagreement, Means and Standard Deviations of the Students 
Attitudes toward Biology 










1- I am interested in 
working with living 
organisms in biology. 
59.6% 4.5% 35.9% 3.55 .754 
2- I am interested in 
working with living 
organisms in biology.  
83.5% 4.5% 11.9% 4.31 .848 





4- I feel that biology 
practical work (e.g. 
experiments) offers me an 
opportunity to learn for 
myself. 
87.6% 5.5% 6.9% 4.40 .492 
5- I need to carry out 
practical work in order to 
understand biology. 
71.6% 8.4% 19.9% 3.95 .915 
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 6- I like biology 
practical work because 
I do not know what will 
happen. 
83.2% 0% 16.8% 4.01 .572 
7- Biology practical 
work makes biology 
lessons more 
complicated. 
7.9% 63.8% 28.2% 2.40 .703 
8- I feel anxious when I 
am doing biology 
practical work because I 
have to work with other 
members. 
16.3% 67.4% 16.3% 2.26 1.226 
9- I do not like surprises 
that may appear during 
biology practical work. 
7.9% 68.1% 23.9% 2.21 .839 
Doing biology practical 
work is a waste of time. 
4.5% 9% 4.5% 1.64 .754 
10- What I learn from 
biology practical work is 
useless in daily life. 




11- I like watching 
biology programmes 
on TV. 
59.4% 28.8% 11.8% 3.46 1.129 
12- I enjoy talking to 
other people about 
biology. 
31.7% 40.6% 27.7% 2.88 .918 
13- Observing plants and 
animals in natural 
environment is one of my 
hobbies. 
27.7% 44.6% 27.7% 2.97 1.049 
14- I like to do some 
biological activities 
outside class e.g. 
Investigate animals’ 
behaviour. 
35.7% 35.6% 28.7% 3.12 1.042 
15- I am interested in 
learning about new things 
happening in biology. 
92.1% 0% 7.9% 4.19 .569 
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 16- I like reading 
biology books and 
magazines. 
19.8% 47.5% 32.7% 2.82 .953 
Importance 
of Biology 
17- Knowledge of 




19.8% 59.4% 20.8% 2.51 .898 
18- Understanding 
biology makes our life 
easier. 
80.2% 0% 19.8% 4.10 .691 
19- There are many 
benefits of biology in our 
society. 
88.1% 7.9% 4% 4.28 .891 
20- Biology is 
important to the 
development of 
countries. 
63.3% 0% 36.6% 4.02 .850 
21- Biology is helpful 
in solving the problems 
of everyday life. 




22- Knowledge of 
biology changes my 
opinions about how 
the natural world 
works. 
92% 0% 7.9% 4.27 .608 
23-In biology class, I 
feel anxious. 
11.9% 72.2% 15.8% 2.28 .972 
24- I feel more relaxed 
in a biology class than in 
any other class. 
15.8% 32.7% 51.5% 2.85 .682 
25- I learn biology 
quickly and easily. 
52.5% 19.8% 27.7% 3.40 .883 
 
Analysis the positive statements of part one of the survey (Table 5.4) showed that students had 
a very positive attitude toward many statements such as I am interested in learning about new 
things happening in biology (92.1%) , Knowledge of biology changes my opinions about how 
the natural world works (92%), There are many benefits of biology in our society (88.1%), I 
feel that biology practical work offers me an opportunity to learn for myself (87.2%), I am 
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interested in working with living organisms in biology module (83.2%), I like biology practical 
work because I do not know what will happen (83.1%), and Understanding biology makes our 
life easier (80.2%). All these positive statements got 80% or more agreement from students. 
 
Students were less positive about the following statements: I like reading biology books and 
magazines (19.8%), Knowledge of biology is necessary to understand other subjects and 
phenomena (19.8%), Observing plants and animals in natural environment is one of my hobbies 
(27.7%), I enjoy talking to other people about biology (31.7%), and I like to do some biological 
activities outside biology class e.g. Investigate animals’ behaviour (35.7%). ). All these positive 
statements got less than 40% agreement from students. 
 
The statement that ‘I feel more relaxed in a biology class than in any other class’ got the lowest 
score among the positive statements that students responded to it positively (15.8% agreed), 
while the statement that received the highest negative responses were ‘the Knowledge of 
biology is necessary to understand other subjects and phenomena’ ( 59.4% disagreed). 
 
On the other hand, Analysis the negative statements of part one of the survey (Table 5.5) 
showed that students had a negative attitude toward some statements such as doing biology 
practical work is a waste of time ( 91.1%), Biology is boring ( 83.1%), In biology class, I feel 
anxious (72.2%), I feel anxious when I am doing biology practical work because I have to work 
with other members (67.3%), and I do not like surprises that may appear during biology 
practical work (67.3%). 
 
5.5.1.1 Link between Gender and Students’ Attitude toward Biology 
In an earlier study in science, Zeidan, Afif and Majdi (2015) were able to show that there is no 
significant difference in the means of attitude level toward science due to gender. The question 
was whether this study would find the same pattern in biology. The author made this 
comparison to find out that if junior cycle students’ attitudes toward biology were impacted 
by gender to open room for further research.  
In this research, it is not easy to compare the participants of boys and girls for each grade on 
their own since the samples become small. Alternatively, all the girls are compared with all the 
boys, using a t-test. This provides an overview of any differences in the attitude of boys and 
girls related to biology. 
Table 5.5. T-test and P-value of the Differences among the Means of Attitudes Level toward 
Science due to Gender 
Variable number Mean SD t-value P 
Female 191 3.316 0.863 0.589 0.617 
Male 211 3.233 0.861   
 
Table 5.5 presents that the mean of the attitudes scale toward biology for the females were 
(3.316) and the mean of the attitudes scale toward biology for the males were (3.233), and t- 
value = 0.589, p= 0.617. 
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The result in table 5.5 shows a p > 0.05 and t-value of 0.589. This p-value is more than 0.05. 
This means that there is no significant difference between gender in the level of attitudes toward 
biology 
5.5.1.2 Link between Age and Students’ Attitudes toward Biology 
Attitude was measured using many items. However, for this analysis, the average of all items 
of attitude was used to establish whether there is a difference between age and attitude using 
independent samples t-test. To determine the significance of the different of attitude between 
the different age, t-tests for non-independent samples were done. A significance level of 
(p>.05) was applied to calculate t-test for non-independent samples. From table 5.6 below, it 
can be observed that the t test statistic was 1.478 with a P value of 0.142 and 118 degrees of 
freedom. Since the P value was greater than 0.05, so this means that there is no significant 
difference in attitude across age. The author made this comparison to find out that if junior 
cycle students’ attitudes toward biology were impacted by Age to open room for further 
research 
 
Table 5.6 Link between Age and Students’ Attitudes toward Biology (F, df, t and p-value) 
 Levene's Test for 
Equality of Variances 
t-test for Equality of 
Means 




Attitude Equal variances not 
assumed 













5.5.1.3. Link between Type of School Students Attended and Their Attitude toward Biology 
The researcher was also interested in establishing whether there is a difference in answering 
attitude questions across the school. Junior cycle students were surveyed from three kinds of 
schools: voluntary schools, vocational secondary schools, and comprehensive/community 
schools. To illustrate the significance of the different attitudes between the school type, Anova 
test was used for the analysis. The average attitude was used to represent variable attitude. The 
F test statistic was 0.020 (t=0.1414) with a P value of 0.888. Since the P value was greater than 
0.05, it was concluded that there is no difference in attitude of Biology across schools (table 
5.7). 
 
Table 5.7 Link between School Type and Students’ Attitudes toward Biology (df, mean, F 
and p-value) 
 Sum of 
Squares 
df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between 
Groups .001 1 .001 .020 .888 
Within Groups 8.441 118 .072   










5.5.2 Investigation in Biology 
This part investigates how students engage in learning, investigating, and understanding 
science at the Junior cycle level. The students were asked how they write up their laboratory 
reports and the results show that the majority (72%) write up their laboratory report 
individually, while 24% of the students said they did write ups in groups and just 4% reported 
that they used both methods (see figure 5.11). 
 
 
Figure 5.11: Responses of Students to How They Write up Their Laboratory Report 
 
 
Moreover, the result shows most students (72%) were following a step-by-step laboratory 
manual rather than allowing themselves to design their own experimental steps (16%) or even 
design their experimental steps with other students (12%). Using a step-by-step guide from the 
textbook to follow the experiment procedures may not always boost scientific skills and critical 
thinking. If the teachers allow students to design their experiment steps with their group, it is 
very important that cooperative learning process skills are promoted and emphasised in their 


















Figure 5.12: Responses of Students to How Is Experimental Procedure Followed 
 
 
Therefore, the majority of students (65%) said that the laboratory booklets help them 
sometimes to develop a meaningful explanation of the experiment that they had investigated, 
while (19%) of students found that the laboratory manual always helped them to improve their 
explanation of the experiment. Some students (16%) stated that the laboratory booklets never 
promote the development of meaningful explanation in the biology lab. 
 
Figure 5.13: Responses of Students to Whether Laboratory Booklets Allow Them to 








When students were asked about the opportunities offered to them by biology class; 92% 
reported that they get the opportunity to ask a questions, 64% get the opportunity to make their 
own observations, and 52% get the opportunity to create new questions to be answered by the 
experiment. On the other hand, a large proportion of students said that the biology module does 
not provide them with the opportunity to create a theory (88%) or work according to their own 
design (76%) see figure 5.14. However, there were many students who did not know if the 
biology module provided them with an opportunity to create new questions to be answered by 
the experiment (48%) and design new experimental techniques (64%). 
 
Figure 5.14 Responses of Students to What Opportunities Are Offered to Them in Biology Class 
 
The pupils were then asked to give their opinions on the best way for them to learn biology in 
biology class, with 1 being the most effective way and 5 being the least effective way. 44% of 
students decided that the best way to learn biology was by teacher explanation in the class, 
while 36% of them made it their second choice. The results also show that 28% of students 
think the best way to learn biology is working in group or pairs during the class time and 20% 
of students chose this method as the second-best way to learn biology. The third option for 
nearly half of the students (48%) was reading clarification in the textbook to learn biology. 
Many students felt that they did not want work alone on tasks, as 48% chose this method as the 
last way of learning, and 28% chose it as the second-to-last way of learning. Meanwhile, the 
fourth option for 40% of students was having a friend or classmate give an explanation of 










Figure 5.15 Responses of Students to What the Most Effective Way to Learn Biology 
 
 
In short, the result shows that the majority of students write up their laboratory report 
individually, following a step-by-step laboratory manual, and the laboratory booklets help them 
sometimes to develop a meaningful explanation of the experiment that they had investigated. 
Moreover, the students said that in the biology class they get the opportunity to ask a question 
and get the opportunity to make their own observations, but biology class does not provide 
them with the opportunity to create a theory or work according to their own design. Most of 
the students decided that the best way to learn biology was by teacher explanation in the class. 
5.5.3 Students Perceptions of CL 
The research questionnaire’s section three explored students’ perceptions of CL and analysed it through 
quantitative methods by including the 19 items of the Likert scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly 
disagree questions. The aim of this section is to find out junior cycle students’ perception in terms of 
introducing CL methods in their classes prior to the implementation of the study. The findings of this 
section have assisted the researcher in designing the intervention programme used in phase two, which 
made this study different from previous studies that applied the CL method directly on students without 
knowing their perception regarding the CL method before implementation.   
The findings of this part show that the majority of students had positive views of CL and either 
agreed or strongly agreed with the statements presented. In general, students seemed to like 
cooperative learning, with more than half of the respondents being quite positive about it. 
Items 4, 7,8,9,10,11, and 14 in section three of the questionnaire investigated students’ opinions 
on the use of cooperative learning in promoting academic achievement in science classrooms 
(see figure 5.16). Students were asked if being part of a cooperative group can make them less 
anxious about learning biology (item 4), and the percentage of students who agreed (48%) and 
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If we are looking at item 7 in this part, the results show that the same percentage of students 
agreed (48%) or strongly agreed (24%) that cooperative learning provides students with 
academic support. 20% of students felt that they were not certain if the CL method might 
provide them with academic support. Most of the students (48% agree and 24% strongly agree) 
seemed to like to be in a cooperative learning group while 8% of students did not like being in 
a CL group (item 8). Although more than half of the students (60%) think that cooperative 
learning is valuable to their learning (item 9), 32% of them were not sure about this statement. 
Interestingly, approximately 44% of the students were not certain that they could achieve better 
results in biology if they were part of a cooperative group and 28% of them disagree or strongly 
disagree (item 10). The students who agreed that a cooperative group could increase learning 
results were not more than 28%. Overall, students (64%) believe that all the group members 
will work together in cooperative learning activities, but some of them (28%) think exactly the 
opposite; only 8% were unsure if all group members will contribute in CL group work (item 
11). The majority of students (68%) agree or strongly agree that students in cooperative 
groups can work better if they meet regularly (item 14). The rest of the students were divided 
into two equal parts, 16% of them were uncertain, and the other 16% did not agree that there 
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Figure 5.16. Students’ Perceptions of Academic Achievement in CL 
 
 
Items 1, 5,13,15,18, and 19 in section three of the questionnaire investigated students’ 
perceptions on the use of cooperative learning in enhancing social aspects (see figure 5.17). 
Seventy- six percent of students agreed and sixteen percent strongly agreed that cooperative 
learning group can help them to respect other members’ opinions while only 4% were uncertain 
and 4% disagreed (item 1). Figure 5.17 highlights students who answered Item 5, and 76% of 
the students surveyed either selected 'agree' or 'strongly agree' option to the statement (because 
I am a part of a cooperative group, I learn to receive help). In addition to these options, 16% of 
students selected ‘uncertain', while 8% of them disagreed on the statement. Students were next 
asked whether being part of a cooperative group can teach them to communicate better 
(item13). There was a notable agreement amongst 92% of the participating students that they 
can communicate better with group members in a cooperative group, 4% stated that 
cooperative group will not make them communicate better with other students, while 4% 
were uncertain. When students were asked about their perceptions of whether the cooperative 
group can teach them how to be more aware of what their group need to work better (item 15), 
56% of students selected 'agree', 24% 'strongly agree', 16% were unsure, and just 4% 
disagreed. In item 18 of part three of the survey, students were asked to give their opinion 
about if they think that a cooperative group can increase their ability to handle conflict better. 
From figure 5.17 it is clear that 76% of the students are of the opinion that the cooperative 
group enhances their ability to handle conflict, and 8% of the students were not sure. Figure 
5.17 also highlights that 16% of the respondents were disagreed and strongly disagreed on the 
statement. The last item which investigated students’ social aspects was item 19 where 
participants were asked how helpful the cooperative group was in getting work done on time. 
80% of students surveyed either selected 'agree' or 'strongly agree’ to the term, in comparison 
to the 8% of them who went for either the 'disagree' or 'strongly disagree' option with the 
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Figure 5.17 Students’ Perceptions of Social Aspects in CL 
 
 
Items 3 and 6 in part three of the survey investigated students’ perceptions of the value of 
positive interaction between group members. Figure 5.18 illustrates that (72%) of participants 
agreed or strongly agreed that sharing scores with group members makes them want to work 
harder (item 3), 16% felt that cooperative group did not make them work harder, and 12% were 
uncertain. Interestingly, there was almost an agreement (92%) that “because a student is part 
of a cooperative group, they learn to be helpful (item 6), but only 4% selected 'disagree' and 





Figure 5.18 Students’ Perceptions of Interaction between Group Members 
 
 
Item 12 examined students’ perceptions toward their responsibility in CL. Figure 5.19 
illustrates that all respondents who participated in this questionnaire either agreed or strongly 
agreed that the student is responsible for his/her own work even if he/she is in a cooperative 
group. 
 
            
 
           Figure 5.19 Students’ Perceptions of Responsibility in CL 
 
Item 16 addressed the cooperative learning environment which promoted face-to-face 
interaction. Interestingly, more than half (56%) of the students were unsure of the feasibility 
of meeting outside classroom time, and 24% agreed and just 4% strongly agreed that they 
should meet more outside of class time. However, 16% of participants felt that there was no 







































Figure 5.20 Students’ Perceptions of Cooperative Learning Environment 
 
 
From these findings above, it is clear that most of the students surveyed had positive 
perceptions of CL, especially in terms of enhancing the social and academic aspects of students 
and their responsibility for their own performance. 
5.6 Summary 
The aim of this chapter was to report and discuss the findings from the quantitative study 
processes obtained from the CL perception questionnaires given to the pre-service teachers and 
students. Also, the main findings from both the quantitative and qualitative research processes 
of the evaluation form were also presented in this chapter. 
5.6.1 : The Pre-service Teachers Questionnaire 
The main finding of the pre-service teachers’ questionnaire that examine their perceptions of 
the use of cooperative learning in the classroom include the following: 
1- The majority of the pre-service teachers said that the CL method helps students do well 
in their academics’ performance because CL provides them with academic support, 
makes them less anxious in the class, work together, meet regularly, and makes the 
classroom more valuable and enjoyable. 
2- In general, most of the pre-service teachers are of the opinion that CL strategies enhance 
students’ social skill. The pre-service teachers said that CL helped students to respect 
other students, get and receive help, increase the communication between group 
members, and allowed them to manage conflict better. 
3- The perceptions of positive interaction between students were mostly positive. A large 
number of participants stated that CL groups motivate students to be active in biology 
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class and acquire skills on how to give help, but just half of them were positive about 
working hard because students share the scores with the group members. 
4- Regardless of the fact that students should work cooperatively with their group 
members to achieve their common goals, all the pre-service teachers felt that students 
are responsible for their own achievement. Each student should be responsible for his 
or her work in the cooperative group. 
5- The pre-service teachers’ opinions of the CL environment were divided into two equal 
groups. Fifty percent of them said it was necessary for the group members to meet 
outside the classroom in order to enhance face-to-face interaction and fifty percent said 
it was not. 
5.6.2 : The Pre-service Teachers Evaluation Form 
In general, data collected from the pre-service teachers evaluation form indicates that the 
workshop is a very significant aspect of the application of CL in the classroom because it 
delivers new knowledge and information that impact their beliefs and practices in the class. 
The data shows that pre-service teachers were very positive about the training session. None 
of them found the workshop unsatisfactory. 
The strengths of the workshop were limited to four categories. The most prominent were the 
advantages of CL, resources, and the meaning of CL. The pre-service teachers changed their 
definition of CL and their opinions on the best way to obtain knowledge. They found that CL 
can increase student’s motivation to learn, academic achievement, social skills, self- 
confidence, responsibility, enjoyment, and thinking skills as well as reduce students’ anxiety. 
Resources were another main strength of the training session because they were functional, 
creative, easy to get, practical, and not expensive. The training session provided pre-service 
teachers with a full understanding of the definition of CL. Although most of the participants 
had previously worked in groups, they did not really know the meaning and the methods of CL 
and how to apply them. 
However, there are some aspects that pre-service teachers wanted to change in the workshop. 
The timing of the workshop was the main weakness in the training session. For example, there 
was not enough time to do all the activities, it was in the evening, and they had a full timetable. 
Although the training session focused on one strategy of CL (jigsaw method) and gave only a 
brief summary of the rest of the CL methods, there was a suggestion to reduce the number of 
CL strategies that were introduced in the workshop. The last suggestion made by the pre- 
service teachers to improve the workshop was to increase the number of activities provided in 
the training session so that they can train more on the use of the Jigsaw strategy. 
The pre-service teachers result show that more than half of them gave the workshop an average 
effort and almost a third of them selected lower effort. The reasons that led to this choice were 
that their timetables were full, and they didn’t have time to make an effort for the voluntary 
training session. Assessment was the other reason because the workshop was a voluntary, so 
the workshop was less important than in other modules. On the other hand, all the participants 
who responded to the fifth question in the evaluation form agreed to introduce the topic of CL 
and other teaching strategies in their pedagogy teacher education. They are of the opinion that 
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they can get social and academic benefit from introducing CL in their educational programmes. 
The pre-service teachers recognised the important role innovative teaching strategies play in 
expanding their teaching methods before they start teaching practice, which can help them 
achieve the new aims of the science curriculum. Thus, we can see that pre-service teachers 
need more topics in order to focus on new teaching strategies within their pedagogy module. 
The CL definition and knowledge, active learning methods, social skills, classroom role and 
responsibility, and ease of application were the most prominent categories highlighted by pre- 
service teachers as points learned from the workshop. For example, the definition and 
knowledge of CL was one of these categories, where the participants found that the workshop 
gave them the opportunity to use CL and they understood the concept and the key elements of 
it. The pre-service teachers learned that it is better to use active teaching methods and make 
the student the centre of learning instead of the teacher helping the student to obtain knowledge. 
Moreover, the CL strategy can assist students to gain some social skills such as increased self- 
confidence, communication skills, and better relations between the teachers and students. 
Finally, all the pre-service teachers agreed that they would use the teaching strategies and 
resources in their future teaching practice. Three-quarters of the pre-service teachers selected 
strongly agree while just a quarter selected agree. This shows that the CL method presented in 
the training session expanded the pre-service teachers’ perception of the importance of using 
innovative teaching strategies. 
5.6.3 : Students Questionnaire 
The data shows that students in general were very positive about the using of CL and they have 
positive attitude toward biology. 
5.6.3.1 : Students Attitudes toward Biology. 
The result revealed that students feel positive toward the biology curriculum. They believe that 
biology is importance and enjoyable, and practical work makes an exciting biology classroom. 
Moreover, the results show that there is no significant difference between gender in the level 
of attitudes towards biology and no different in students’ attitude toward biology across schools 
or age. 
5.6.3.2 : Students Behaviour 
The result shows that the majority of students write up their laboratory report individually, 
following a step-by-step laboratory manual, and the laboratory booklets help them sometimes 
to develop a meaningful explanation of the experiment that they had investigated. Moreover, 
the students said that in the biology class they get the opportunity to ask a question and get the 
opportunity to make their own observations, but biology class does not provide them with the 
opportunity to create a theory or work according to their own design. Most of students decided 
that the best way to learn biology was by teacher explanation in the class. 
5.6.3.3 : Students Perceptions of CL 
The findings show that the majority of students had positive views of CL and either agreed or 
strongly agreed with the statements presented. In general, students seemed to like cooperative 
learning, with more than half of the respondents being quite positive about it.  
    The findings from phase one helped the researcher to design the intervention programme in phase 
two and the interview question in phase three. Through the students’ questionnaire, it became clear to 
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the author that students were welcoming the idea of implementing CL in their classes, and most of the 
students thought that the most effective way to learn biology would be through teacher explanation. The 
CL workshop for the pre-service teachers and the evaluation form have also provided an opportunity for 
the author to train the pre-service teachers to use CL before they implemented it in their school’s 
placement which helped tremendously and was successful in implementing the intervention programme 





Type of data 
Quantitative 
Qualitative 
Treatment of the data 
Independent t-test (SPSS version 25)/ 
Thematic analysis: manually using 
themes and codes 
Post- questionnaire (Students) Quantitative 
Qualitative 
Paired t-test (SPSS version 25)/   
Thematic analysis 
Pre and post-tests Quantitative Independent t-test (SPSS version 25) 
Self-assessment grid Quantitative Descriptive statistics (SPSS version 25) 
Team- assessment grid Quantitative Descriptive statistics (SPSS version 25)  
Chapter 6: Phase Two 
Phase two provides the analysis of the data collection. The gathered data include pre and post- 
questionnaires, pre and post-tests, self-assessment grid and team-assessment grid (Table 6.1). 
This phase was carried out with 201 students from two different groups, experimental and 
control groups (see section 6.2.1). 
 
 
Table 6. 1: Research Instruments and Analysis 
 
 
The focus of the chapter is to answer the third and fourth research questions outlined in Chapter 
4, section 4.5.1. 
ü What are the effects of cooperative learning strategies on students’ attitudes, behaviour, 
and achievement in Biology class activities? 
ü To what extent does the intervention programme develop students’ cooperative skills 
and help them engage in class activities? 
The chapter offers and analyses the findings of collected data that consists of four research instruments 
illustrated previously in Chapter 4. 
The student survey was used to evaluate perceptions of CL and attitudes of biology before and following 




6.2 : Pre-treatment Perceptions: Control and Experimental Groups: Analysis of Data 
This section focuses on the information of the respondents of the pre-questionnaire, which aims 
to provide insight into the students before the applying of the intervention program. This 
information helped to both identify the participants’ attitude toward biology and their 
perceptions of cooperative learning to track their improvement during the course of the study. 
6.2.1 : Participant Profile/Background 
The table below (6.2) shows number of students in experimental and control groups who 
completed the survey. 
The experimental group included all students in CL classes, and the data from student surveys 
were then coded. The control group included all students in traditional classes. The summary 
of the data results was presented in Table 6.2. 
Table 6.2: Students in Experimental and Control Groups Who Completed the Student Survey 
 
Groups used 







Number of Students 
Completing Survey 
Percent of Total Students 
Completing Survey 
CL group 99 96 96.9% 
(Experimental    
Group)    
Traditional 102 95 93.1% 
group (control    
groups)    
Total 201 191 95% 
 
A total of 201 students participated in the study, 99 of which were taught using cooperative 
learning (CL) instructional methods (jigsaw method). The remaining 102 were taught using 
traditional method. The total number of students who completed the student survey was 191 
(95%), 96 students as CL groups and 95 students as traditional groups. 
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To allow the analysis of the effectiveness of the CL intervention programme, it was essential 
to determine if it is possible to compare between CL and control groups used in phase two of 
this study. In order to define the possibility of comparison, the questions between the two 
groups (pre-questionnaire) were implemented using SPSS version 25. The independent t-test 
was applied to pre-questionnaire in both groups (from table 6.3 to table 6.14). The results of 
significance test should contain a p-value greater than 0.05 to allow for comparison between 
the two groups. The CL and control groups were given the same survey used in phase one 
and the purpose of using  this questionnaire in phase two as a pre-questionnaire was to make 
sure that the students in the CL and control groups had the same attitude toward biology and 
behaviours in biology class before implementation of the study.  
6.2.2 : Attitude towards Biology 
The first part of the pre-survey measured the students’ attitude toward biology. Tables 6.3-6.7 
show the results of the responses from the traditional and CL groups. This part of the 
questionnaire has five attitude subsections, including the following: Learning Biology in 
school, Practical work in Biology, Biology outside of school, Importance of Biology, and Self- 
concept in Biology. 
Table 6.3: Students Attitude (%) toward Learning Biology in School, Agree + Strongly Agree 
(AS), Disagree + Strongly Disagree (DS), Uncertain (U), and P-value (CL and Control 
Groups) 
Group CL group Control group  
Item AS DS U AS DS U Sig 
1 57.3 8.4 34.3 51.2 16.2 32.6 N. S 
2 74 7.3 18.7 75.5 9.2 15.3 N. S 
3 8.3 81.2 10.5 8.2 79.6 12.2 N. S 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
 
Table 6.3 shows that the percentage of agreements of students’ attitude toward learning biology 
in school for positive items (one and two) in the CL group were 57.3% and 74% respectively 
while the percentage of agreement in the control group of the item one was 51.2% and two 
was 75.5%. In the negative item (Item 3), 81.2% of the CL group disagreed, compared with 
79.6% of the control group. There was no significant difference between the two groups’ 
attitude toward learning biology in school. 
Table 6.4: Students’ Attitude toward Practical Work in Biology, Agree + Strongly Agree 
(AS), Disagree + Strongly Disagree (DS), Uncertain (U), and P-value (CL and Control 
Groups) 
Group CL group Control group  
Item AS DS U AS DS U Sig 
4 70.8 12.6 16.6 77.4 12.3 10.3 N. S 
5 66.6 13.6 19.8 61.3 14.4 24.3 N. S 
6 70.8 4.2 25 70.4 5.1 24.5 N. S 
7 10.4 62.5 27.1 9.3 69.2 21.5 N. S 
8 20.9 63.5 15.6. 20.5 55.2 24.3 N. S 
9 12.4 65.8 21.8 11.3 69.3 19.4 N. S 
10 9.3 84.3 6.4 11.3 81.6 7.1 N. S 
11 18.7 54.2 27.1 19.4 52 28.6 N. S 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
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Table 6.4 show the students’ attitude toward practical work. Most of the students in both groups 
agreed on the positive items (4, 5, and 6) and disagreed on the negative items (7, 8,9,10, and 
11). The analysis of individual items in the CL and control groups showed that students had a 
positive attitude toward Item four (70.8% in CL and 77.4% in control group), the importance 
of carrying out practical work in order to understand the biology lessons (66.6% in CL and 
61.3%in control group), and Item six (70.8% in CL and 70.4 in control group). 
In the CL group, the level of disagreement of negative statements such as anxiety about doing 
practical work with other members was 63.5%, doing biology practical work is a waste of time 
was 84.3%, and learn biology practical work is useless in daily life was 54.2% compared with 
55.2%, 81.6% ,and 52% for the same items in the control group. 
 
Table 6.5: Students’ Attitude toward Biology Outside of School, Agree + Strongly Agree 
(AS), Disagree + Strongly Disagree (DS), Uncertain (U), and P-value (CL and Control 
Groups) 
Group CL group Control group  
Item AS DS U AS DS U Sig 
12 61.4 25 13.6 59.1 27.5 13.4 N. S 
13 37.3 34.5 28.2 32.6 39.7 27.7 N. S 
14 26 44.8 29.2 27.5 40.8 31.7 N. S 
15 29.4 37.5 33.1 35.7 36.7 27.6 N. S 
16 91.6 0 8.4 84.8 7 8.2 N. S 
17 20.8 46.9 32.3 20.4 48 31.6 N. S 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
 
Table 6.5 shows that the percentage of agreements of students’ attitude toward biology outside 
of school for two groups of the items 12 and 16 in the CL group and control group were 
positive. 61.4% of students in the CL group agreed on Item 12, while 91.6% of them agreed on 
Item 16. In the control group, the percentage of agreement on item 12 was 59.1% and on Item 
16 was 84.8%. However, both groups disagreed or were not certain of the other four items (13, 
14, 15, and 17). For example, on Item 17, 46.9% of the CL group disagreed and 32.3% were 
not certain compared with 48% disagreed and 31.6% not certain in the control group. Also, on 
Item 14, 44.8% of the CL group disagreed, while 40.8% of the control group disagreed on the 
same Item. 
Table 6.6: Students’ Attitude toward the Importance of Biology, Agree + Strongly Agree 
(AS), Disagree + Strongly Disagree (DS), Uncertain (U), and P-value (CL and Control 
Groups) 
Group CL group Control group  
Item AS DS U AS DS U Sig 
18 71.8 8.4 19.8 77.4 8.2 14.4 N. S 
19 78.2 1 20.8 72.5 7.1 20.4 N. S 
20 90.6 4.2 5.2 89.8 5.1 5.1 N. S 
21 66.6 0 33.4 73.3 1.1 25.6 N. S 
22 59.3 8.4 32.3 61.2 9.2 29.6 N. S 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
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According to the results shown in table 6.6, the percentage of agreement for all items in both 
CL and control groups were almost the same. The level of agreement on item 20 (there are 
many benefits of biology in our society) was high 90.6% agreed in the CL group and 89.8% 
agreed in the control group, meanwhile the level of students agreement slightly decreased in 
item 22, reaching 59.3% in the CL group and 61.2%in the control group. 
 
 
Table 6.7: Students’ Attitudes toward Self-concept in Biology, Agree + Strongly Agree (AS), 
Disagree + Strongly Disagree (DS), Uncertain (U), and P-value (CL and Control Groups) 
Group CL group Control group  
Item AS DS U AS DS U Sig 
23 80.2 6.3 13.5 85.6 6.1 8.4 N. S 
24 16.7 68.7 14.6 12.2 73.5 14.3 N. S 
25 33.3 18.8 47.9 32.6 20.5 46.9 N. S 
26 54.2 17.7 28.1 45.1 22.4 32.5 N. S 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
 
 
The last subsection in students’ attitude toward biology was self-concept in biology see table 
6.7. The percentage of agreement in positive items (23, 25, and 26) from the CL group were 
80.2% (item 23), 33.3% (Item 25), and 54.2% (Item 26) compared with 85.6% (item23), 32.6% 
(item 25), and 45.1% (item 26) in the control group. The percentage of disagreement in the 
negative item (Item 24) was 68.7% in the CL group and 73.5% in the control group. 
The result of most of the items in part one of the pre-survey revealed that in general there was 
no significant difference between students’ attitude toward biology in the CL and control 
groups. The percentage of agreement for both groups were slightly higher in most of the 
positive items which shows that students in general have positive attitudes toward biology. 
6.2.3 : Investigation in Biology 
The second part of the pre-survey measured how students engage in learning, investigating, 
and understanding science at the junior cycle level. This part of the questionnaires had five 
questions include the following: How students write up their laboratory report, the procedures 
used in laboratory experiments, Laboratory booklets, the opportunities given in Biology class, 
and the best way to learn Biology. 
6.2.3.1 : Laboratory Report 
In the pre-questionnaire when both groups were asked how they write up their laboratory 
reports, most of the respondents in both group said that they write their laboratory reports 
individually (70.8% in the CL group, and 67.4% in the control group), while 29.2% in the CL 
group said that they write their laboratory reports in group compared with 32.6% in the control 
group (table 6.8). However, no student in the CL group chose option both. 
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Table 6.8: Responses of CL and Control Students to How They Write up Their Laboratory 
Reports 
 
Methods used to write the 
report 
Individually (%) In group (%) 
CL group 70.8 29.2 
Control group 67.4 32.6 
 
6.2.3.2 : Techniques Used in Laboratory Experiments 
The majority of students in the CL group (73%) chose following a step by step laboratory 
manual when asked what they used when they conducted an experiment, 13.5% chose 
designing their experimental steps with other students, and the same percentage chose to design 
their own experimental steps. In the control group 74.6% chose following a step by step 
laboratory manual, 14.2% chose designing their experimental with other, and 11.2% chose 
designing their own experimental steps (table 6.9). 
 
 
Table 6.9: Responses of CL and Control Students to How Experimental Techniques 
Is Followed 
Methods used when 
conducting an 
experiment 









CL group 73 13.5 13.5 
Control group 74.6 14.2 11.2 
 
6.2.3.3 : Laboratory Booklets 
Students were asked if laboratory booklets allow them to develop meaningful explanations 
(table 6.10), and the results show that 60.4% of the students in the CL group think that 
traditional laboratory booklets sometimes allow them to develop meaningful explanation 
compared with 60.2% in the control group. 22.9% in the CL group said that the laboratory 
manual never helped them to improve their explanation, while 24.5% said the same in the 
control group. Finally, 16.7% in the CL group and 15.3% in the control group said that 
laboratory manual always helps them to improve their explanation. 
 
 
Table 6.10: Responses of CL and Control Students to Whether Laboratory Booklets Allow 
Them to Develop Meaningful Explanation in Biology Lab 
 
Develop meaningful explanation Always (%) Sometime (%) Never (%) 
CL group 16.7 60.4 22.9 
Control group 15.3 60.2 24.5 
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6.2.3.4 : The Opportunities Given in Biology Class 
This question has six factors included in one question: What are the opportunities students 
given in biology class? The students were asked to choose yes, no, or I don’t know. Table 6.11 
presents the results from the pre-survey of the control and CL groups. Students said biology 
class gives them the opportunity to ask a question (CL group 92.7%, and control group 87.7% 
), make their own observation (CL group 64.5%, and control group 64.2%), and create new 
questions (CL group 52%, and control group 53%). On the other hand, 88% of the students in 
the CL group said biology class did not give them the opportunity to create a theory or work 
according to their own design (76%) compared with 85.7%, and 73.4% in the control group. 
Many students in both groups (64.9% CL group and 58.1% in the control group) were not 
certain if biology class gives them the opportunity to design new experimental techniques. 
 
 
Table 6.11: Responses of CL Group (CL) and Control Group (CG) to What Opportunities 
Were Offered to Them in Biology Class 


















Group CL CG CL C CL CG CL CG CL CG CL CG 
Yes 3.1 2.1 92.7 87.7 64.5 64.2 22,9 22.4 6.2 7.1 52 53 
No 88 85.7 3.1 5.1 14.7 16.4 12.2 19.5 76 73.4 19.7 19.4 
I don’t 
know 
8.9 12.2 4.2 7.2 20.8 19.4 64.9 58.1 17.8 19.5 28.3 27.5 
 
6.2.3.5 : The Effective Learning Strategies in Biology 
The last question in this part asked what the most effective way for students to learn biology? 
This question had five options (work alone, teacher explanation, reading in the textbook, work 
in group, and have a friend or classmate give an explanation to me outside class time) , and 
students were asked to rank them in order where the number one is the most effective way. 
44.7% of the students chose teacher explanation in the class as the number one and 36.4% as 
number two in the CL group, while 47.9% chose teacher explanation in the class as number 
one and 35.7% as number two in the control group. 28.1% of CL students believed that the 
most effective way to learn biology is working in a group or in pairs during the class time 
compared with 24.6% in the control group, while 21% of the CL group chose it as the second-
effective way to learn biology compared with 23.7% in the control group. The third option of 
both groups were reading clarification in the textbook to learn biology (56.3% in the CL 
group, and 53% in the control group). Interestingly, most of the students chose working alone 
as the least effect method of learning biology in both groups (see table 6. 12). 
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Table 6.12: Responses from CL Group (CL) and Control Group (CG) as to the 
Effective Learning Strategies in Biology 













Option CL CG CL CG CL CG CL CG CL CG 
1 0 2 44.7 47.9 14.7 15.3 12.5 10.2 28.1 24.6 
2 2 2 36.4 35.7 13.5 12.4 27 26.2 21 23.7 
3 0 1 8.3 8.2 56.3 53 2 12.4 33.3 25.5 
4 4.3 6.3 10.4 8.2 13.5 15.3 55.4 44.1 16.6 26.2 




In general, the results from the second part of the pre-survey show no significant difference 
between the CL group and control group in most of the items. Most of the students in both 
groups write up their laboratory reports individually and follow the textbook when they 
conducted an experiment. Moreover, the majority of them said that biology class gives them 
the opportunity to ask a question, make their own observation, and create new questions and 
did not give them the opportunity to create a theory and working according to their own design. 
Both groups believe that the laboratory booklets sometimes allow them to develop meaningful 
explanations and the best way to learn Biology is the explanation of the teacher in the class. 
 
 
6.2.4 : Perceptions of CL 
The third part of the pre-survey measured the students’ perceptions of CL. Table 6.13 shows 
the results of the participants from both groups. 
 
 
Table 6.13: Students Perceptions of Cooperative Learning (Experimental Group (CL) and 
Control Group (CG)), Mean (± SD), and P-value. 
























































6 CL 3.93 (.798) N. S 16 CL 2.72 (1.203) N. S 
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 CG  
3.81 (.966) 









































N. S  
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
 
The results of table 6.13 indicate that there is no significant difference between the students 
involved in this study (CL and control groups) prior to the beginning of the intervention 
programme as the P-values are > 0.05. 
6.2.5 : Pre- test Analysis 
The CL and control groups were tested at the beginning of the study before the implementation 
of the intervention program. Table 6.14 shows the pre-test results obtained by the CL and 
control groups on the biology topics. All the students in the CL and control groups were from 
the third year of the junior cycle. 
 
Table 6.14: Pre-test Mean Scores, T-test, and P-value Results of CL and Control Groups 




CL group 98 54.98 10.9 N. S 
Control 
group 
97 55.46 11.1 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
Table 6.14 shows that there is not a significant difference between the CL and control group 
scores before the implementation of the intervention programme. 
 
6.3 : Analysing the Lessons Scores of the Experimental and Control Groups after the 
Implementation of the Intervention Programme 
This section displays the main finding from the analysis of the results of the intervention 
programme for both CL and control groups. The students in the CL group engaged in the 
cooperative learning lessons (jigsaw method) and completed a post-lesson test at the end of 
each lesson (see Appendix 13) while the control group engaged in the traditional learning 
lessons (similar content; cell structure, photosynthesis, genetic, bacteria and viruses in both 
groups).The main aims of the post-tests were to: 
1. Assess junior cycle students’ achievements in the two groups in biology 
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2. Investigate the effect of cooperative learning methods on how pupils engage in the 
learning process and their general understanding of biology 
The CL and control groups got the same time to complete each lesson. Students were asked to 
answer post-lesson tests, and these responses were analysed in SPSS version 25. The 
independent t-test was applied to post- tests in both groups (from table 6.15 - 6.37). Most of 
these questions were open-ended questions, so a space was allocated to answer these 
questions. 
The number of the CL and control students who completed the test of each lesson differed from 
the number shown in previous table (6.14) for two main reason: 
1. Not all students attended all the tests as was the case with the questionnaire. 
2. Not all the pre-service teachers were able to implement all the lessons in the CL and 
traditional classes because as it did not fit in with their time frame or with their list of 
lessons that should be taught during their teaching practice. 
 
6.3.1 : Lesson One: Cell Structure and Microscope 
The following section presents the results from the post-lesson test; see the cooperative learning 
lessons student’s booklet (Appendix 13). The post-test of lesson one consisted of 12 questions 
requires the students to write the correct answer in the space. Table 6.15 provides details on 
mean score and p-value of students who wrote the correct answer to the questions in cell 
structure and microscope. 
 
 
Table 6.15 The Mean Score of Post-tests, SD and the P-value for the CL and Control 
Students in Lesson One 
Group (%) of students 
score 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 79.6 9.4 (4.878) * 
Control group 60.77 7.3 (5.677) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
In the post-tests of the experimental group, the mean scores was 9.4 and the control group was 
7.3 while p-value less than 0.05, which indicated a significant difference in the post-tests 
between the two groups that indicated a significant difference in the overall understanding of 
the students in both groups. 
 
The correct answer for each question was compared separately between the CL group and the 
traditional group. The independent t-test pointed out that five questions out of twelve showed 
significant difference between the students from the two groups where the p- value was less 
than 0.05. The five questions that showed significant difference were questions 4, 5, 6, 11, 
and12 (see Tables 6.16, 6.17, 6.18, 6.19, and 6.20). The results of the post-test indicated that 
the CL group had a better understanding of the important structures located in the nucleus 
(question 4), the function of microscope stage (question 5) and the function of coarse 
adjustment knob (question 6) in the microscope, the major difference between plant cells 
(question 11), and animal cells (question 12). 
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Table 6.16 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question Four in the 
Post-test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score(± SD) Sig 
CL group 72.9 .73 (.449) ** 
Control group 52.2.6 .52 (.505) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
 
 
Table 6.16 showed that the mean score of question 4 for the CL group was .73 and the control 
group was .52 with p-value of less than 0.01. The result of the post-test indicated that there was 
a very significant difference between the two groups. The result suggests that learners from the 
CL group had a better understanding about the main materials located in the nucleus. 72.9% of 
the CL group responded to this question correctly, while just 52.2% of the control group 
answered question number 4 correctly. 
 
Students in the CL group were provided with the materials that they need to carry out their own 
investigation on the daily lives’ samples under the microscope. The use of everyday life 




Table 6.17 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question Five in the 
Post-test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 77.1 .77 (.425) *** 
Control group 54.5 .52 (.505) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
 
 
Table 6.17 showed that the mean score of question 5 for the CL group was .77 and the control 
group was .52 with p-value less than 0.001. The mean scores of the post-test indicated that 
there was a high significance different between the two groups. The result suggests that learners 
from the CL group had a better understanding about the function of stage in the microscope. 
Students in the CL group did their investigation on seeing the samples under the microscope, 
which gave them the opportunity to practice using the microscope and finding out the function 
of each part of the microscope. Students in the CL group demonstrated a vital interaction in the 




The same applies to question 6 (table 6.18), where the mean score of the CL group was .73 and 
the control group was .52. The mean scores of the post-test indicated that there was a very 
significance different between the two groups (P= 0.001). The number of students who 
responded correctly in the CL group was 72.9%, while 54.5% of students in control group 
answered this question correctly (see table 6.18). The result suggests that learners from the 
CL group had a better understanding about the function of coarse adjustment knob. The 
reason is as mentioned above: Learners were given opportunities to reflect on their learning 
and make their decisions in their biology class. 
 
 
Table 6.18 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question Six in the 
Post-test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 72.9 .73 (.449) ** 
Control group 54.5 .52 (.505) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
Table 6.19 showed that the mean score of question 11 for the CL group was .85 and the control 
group was .64 with p-value less than 0.001. When the mean scores of the post-test of the CL 
and control groups were compared, there was a high significant difference between the two 
groups. 
 
Table 6.19 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question 11 in the 
Post- test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 85.4 .85 (.357) *** 
Control group 63.6 .64 (.487) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
 
 
Moreover, the findings presented in table 6.20 show that the score mean of question 12 for the 
CL group was .90 and the control group was .70 with p-value less than 0.001. These results 
demonstrate that there was a high significant difference between the CL group and control 
group where the p-value was less than 0.05. It is clear from the mean scores presented by both 
tables (Table 6.19 and Table 6.20) that the CL group improved their understanding of the 
difference between plant and animal cells. 
 
Table 6.20 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered correctly Question 12 in the 
Post- test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 89.5 .90 (.309) *** 
Control group 71.1 .70 (.462 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant 
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Students in the experimental group showed their full ability with knowledge of all parts of the 
animal and plant cell, so it was not difficult for most of them to make a comparison between 
the two cells. The activities offered to the CL group in the student’s handbook work 
cooperatively to conduct experiments, solve the problems facing them, ask questions, have 
discussion among members of the group. This contributed to a better understanding of the 
information and kept the information rooted in their minds. 
 
In general, the difference between the mean score of the CL and control groups in lesson one 
indicates that the intervention programme had a significant impact on the pupils’ understanding 
of cell structure and the microscope. 
 
6.3.2 : Lesson Two: Photosynthesis 
The following section presents the results from the post-lesson test. See the cooperative 
learning lessons student’s booklet (Appendix 13). The post-test of lesson two consisted of 14 
questions. Half of them were multiple choice questions and other half required the students to 
write the correct answers in the spaces. Table 6.21 provides details on the mean score and p- 
value of students who wrote the correct answers to the questions in Photosynthesis. 
 
Table 6.21 The Mean Score of Post-tests and the P-value for the CL and Control Students 
in Lesson Two 
Group (%) of students 
score 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 81.6 11.6 (5.233) * 
Control group 50.8 9.9 (6.182) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
 
 
Overall, there was a significant difference in the CL group students’ achievement scores (see 
Table 6.21) when compared with the control group. The mean score of the CL group was 
11.6 and for the control group was 9.9 with p value of 0.03 indicated that there was a 
significant difference between the two groups. 
 
The correct response for each question was compared individually between the CL group and 
the control group. The result pointed out that five questions out of fourteen showed a significant 
difference between the two groups where the p- value was (p˂0.05). The five questions that 
showed a significant difference were questions 4, 6, 8,12, and 14 (see Tables 6.22, 6.23, 6.24, 
6.25, and 6.26). This indicates that using the jigsaw method is likely to improve achievement 
levels in photosynthesis more than the use of traditional teaching methods. The results of the 
post-test indicated that the CL group had a better understanding of the chemical formula for 
glucose (question 4), the name of the pigment inside the leaves (question 6), the effect of 
increasing carbon dioxide intensity on the rate of photosynthesis (question 8), explaining the 




Table 6.22 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question Four in the 
Post-test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 91.6 .92 (.282) *** 
Control group 66.6 .67 (.482) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
 
The students in the CL and control group were given the post-test immediately after 
completing the lessons. 
The p-value and mean scores of multiple choice post-test questions 4 (table 6.22), 6 (Table 
6.23), and 8 (Table 6.24) indicated that there was a high significant difference between the two 
groups where the p-value for all the three questions less than 0.05 .The p-value for question 
four was 0.000 and that pointed out that the pupils from the CL group had a better 
understanding of the glucose chemical formula in photosynthesis. The percentage of students 
from the CL group who answered the question correctly was 91.6%, compared with 66.6% of 
the students in the control group. 
 
Table 6.23 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question Six in the 
Post-test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 91.6 .92 (.282) *** 
Control group 62.5 .63 (.495) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
Table 6.23 showed that the p-value of question six was highly significant (P<0.001), and that 
pointed out that the pupils from the CL group had a better understanding of the two stages of 
photosynthesis (light- dependent and Calvin cycle) which helped them to  label the pigment inside 
the leaves. 91.6% of the respondents from the CL group had their answers correct, while 
62.5% of the respondents from the control group had their answers correct in the post-test. The 
Increase of students’ understanding of photosynthesis and label the leaves parts easily in the 
CL group is due to student’s handbook which provided them with activities (such as read and 
fill in the blanks in story that help students’ to understand photosynthesis). 
 
 
Table 6.24 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question Eight in the 
Post-test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 87.5 .88 (.338) *** 
Control group 54.1 .54 (.509) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
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The table above (Table 6.24) illustrates the p-value (p=0.000) of question eight. This result 
suggested that CL group students had a better understanding of the relationship between 
increasing carbon dioxide intensity and photosynthesis rate. The percentage of students who 
responding correctly from the CL group was 87.5%, while 54.1% of students in control group 
were responded correctly in the post test. 
 
Table 6.25 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question 12 in the Post-
test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 87.5 .88 (.338) *** 
Control group 58.3 .58 (.504) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
The results of question 12 indicates that the pupils from the CL group had a better 
understanding of transpiration from the leaves at the last step of photosynthesis. 87.5% of the 
respondents from the CL group had the correct answers, while 58.3% of the respondents from 
the control group had their answers correct in the post-test. The reason for the high percentage 
of correct answer in the CL group is due to the same explanation that were previously explained 
in questions 4 and 6. 
 
Table 6.26 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question 14 in the Post-
test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 83.3 .83 (.381) *** 
Control group 45.8 .46 (.509) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
The table above (Table 6.26) illustrates the p-value (p=0.000) of question fourteen. This result 
suggested that CL group students had a better understanding of factors affecting 
photosynthesis. The number of students who responded correctly in the CL group was 83.3%, 
while 45.8% of students in control group answered this question correctly. The CL group 
students were given the opportunity to carry out their own investigation to study the effect of 
light intensity on photosynthesis rate. The high rate of correct answers in CL group was 
believed to be due to all the steps of the experiment, discussion, and findings of the students in 
the “expert group” explaining to the students in the “home group”. 
 
Overall, the difference between the mean scores of the CL and control group in lesson two showed that 
the intervention programme had a significant impact on the pupils’ understanding on Photosynthesis.
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6.3.3 : Lesson Three: Genetic 
This section presents the results from the post-lesson test, see the cooperative learning lessons 
student’s booklet (Appendix 13). Lesson three post-test consisted of 18 questions, eleven of 
them require the students to write the correct answer in the space and the other seven multiple 
choice questions. Table 6.27 provides details on mean score and p-value of students who 
chose and wrote the correct answers to the questions in the genetic lesson. 
 
 
Table 6.27 The Mean Score of Post-tests, SD, and the P-value for the CL and Control 
Students in Lesson Three. 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 85.4 13.39 (7.018) * 
Control group 56.6 11.17 (8.263) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
To compare the pupils’ general understanding in the genetics lesson, the overall score for 
lesson three (11 short answer questions and 7 multiple choice) were compared between the 
CL group and control group (see Table 6.27). For the post-tests, 85.4% of the CL group 
answered correctly, compared with 56.6% of control group students answering correctly; the 
CL group got an overall mean score of 13.39, while the traditional group got an overall 
mean score of 11.17. The results showed that there was a significant difference (p=0.03) 
between the CL group and the control group where the CL group got a significantly higher 
mean score than the control group. 
 
The correct response was compared to each question on its own between the CL group and the 
traditional group. The result illustrates that six questions out of eighteen showed significant 
difference between the two groups where the p- value was (p˂0.05). The six questions that 
showed significant differences were questions 7, 9 (multiple choice), 14, 15, 17, and 18  
(short answer); see Tables 6.28, 6.29, 6.30, 6.31, 6.32 and 6.33). This pointed out that using 
the jigsaw method is likely to increase student’s achievement levels in genetics more than 
when using traditional teaching methods. The results of the post-test indicated that the CL 
group had a better understanding towards, the inheritable or non-inheritable characteristics 
(question 7 and 9), the chemical components of chromosome (question 14), the DNA parts 
(question 15), the dominant and recessive genes (question 17 and 18). However, the 
responses to the 12 questions out of 18 showed no significant difference between the CL and 
control groups, which meant that the two groups had the same understanding of the 
information. The students in the control group could have a past experience in answering 
such questions. We cannot ignore the effectiveness of the traditional method in teaching, but 
the CL method has its advantages too, and it could be more effective in teaching. Therefore, 
in some questions, there was no significant difference between the control and the CL groups.    
 
Table 6.28 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question Seven in the 
Post-test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 82.6 .83 (.388) *** 
Control group 52.1 .52 (.521) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
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Table 6.28 and 6.29 showed that the mean score of question 7 of the CL group was .83 and the 
control group was .52, and the score mean of question 9 for the CL group was .91 and the 
control group was .48. The results of the p-values and mean scores of questions 7 and 9 
indicated that there was a high significance different between the two groups. The result 
suggests that learners from the CL group had a better understanding of the inheritable or non- 
inheritable characteristics in human. 82.6% of the CL group responded to question 7 correctly, 
while 52.1% of the control group answered the same question correctly. For question number 
nine, 91.3% of the CL group answered correctly, while 47.8% of the control group answered 
this question correctly. 
 
Table 6.29 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question Nine in the 
Post-test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 91.3 .91 (.288) *** 
Control group 47.8 .48 (.511) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
The characteristics inherited and effected by the environment were answered correctly by a 
large percentage of the CL group while the control group students had difficulty answering 
these questions. The CL group handbook provided students with the activities that make groups 
member decide what characteristics people may inherit, not inherit, or both. This type of 
activity makes group members discuss each of these characteristics and whether it is inheritable 
or not inheritable, or both. CL learning provides a platform for students to gain and share 
experience or knowledge (Hu et al., 2007). 
 
Table 6.30 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question 14 in the Post-
test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 86.9 .87 (.344) *** 
Control group 56.5 .57 (.507) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
The result of questions 14 and 15 indicating that the learners from the CL group had a better 
understanding of the chromosome chemical components and the parts of the DNA in the human 
cell. The CL group responded correctly 86.9% to question 14 (table 6.30) and 95.6% on qestion 
15 (table 6.31) compared to the control group that answered 56.5% on question 14 and 60.8% 





Table 6.31 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question 15 in the Post-
test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 95.6 .96 (.209) *** 
Control group 60.8 .61 (.499) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
The CL group students were given opportunity to carry out their investigation and extracted 
the DNA from fruit by using simple materials, which allowed them to be able to outline the 
general structure of the DNA and chromosome. 
 
 
Table 6.32 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question 17 in the Post-
test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 86.9 .87 (.344) *** 
Control group 52.1 .52 (.511) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
The result of questions 17 and 18 suggested that the learners from the CL group had a better 
understanding about the dominant and recessive genes and how they are inherited from parents 
by offspring (see table 6.32 and 6.33). 
 
Table 6.33 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question 18 in the Post-
test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 91.3 .91 (.288) *** 
Control group 43.4 .43 (.507) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
The tables above (tables 6. 32 and 6.33) shows that 86.9% of the students from the CL group 
answered question 17 correctly (Table 6.32), while 91.3% answered question 18 correctly 
(Table 6.33). The percentage of students from the control group who responded correctly was 




6.3.4 : Lesson Four: Bacteria and Viruses 
This section presents the results from the post-lesson test; see the cooperative learning lessons 
student’s booklet (Appendix 13). Lesson four post-test consisted of 11 questions. Eight of them 
require the students to write the correct answer in the spaces, and the other three are multiple 
choice questions. Table 6.34 provides details on mean scores and p-value of students who chose 
and wrote the correct answer to the questions in the bacteria and viruses lesson. 
 
Table 6.34 The Mean Score of Post-tests, SD, and the P-value for the CL and Control 
Students in Lesson Four. 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 84.6 8.96 (4.302) * 
Control group 52.3 7.47 (4.955) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
The correct answer for each question was compared separately between the CL group and 
traditional group. Four questions out of eleven had a significant difference between the students 
from the two group where the p˂0.05. The four questions that showed a significant difference 
were questions 2, 4, 8, and 11 (see Tables 6.35, 6.36, 6.37, and 6.38). The results of the post- 
test indicated that the CL group had a better understanding towards the basic viruses 
components (question 2), the reproduction of bacteria (question 4), the steps of virus infections 
(question 8), and why do petri dishes need to be sterilised before the experiment (question 11). 
However, the responses to 7 questions out of 11 showed no significant difference between the 
CL and control groups, which meant that the two groups had the same understanding of the 
information (see section 6.3.3). 
 
Table 6.35 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question Two in the 
Post-test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 81.8 .82 (.391)     
Control group 50 .50 (.512) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
Table 6.35 shows that the mean score of question 2 for the CL group was .82 and the control 
group was .50. The result of the p-value (p˂0.05) and mean scores of the post-test suggested 
that there was a high significant different between the two groups. The result pointed out that 
learners from the CL group had a better understanding about the basic viruses components. 
81.8% of the CL group responded this question correctly, while just 50% of the control group 
answered question number 2 correctly. The student handbook provided the CL group students 
with the materials that they needed to carry out their own investigations on viruses’ structure, 






Table 6.36 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question Four in the 
Post-test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 90.9 .91 (294)     
Control group 63.6 .64 (.492) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
The table above (Table 6.36) illustrates the p-value (p< 0.001) of question four. This result 
suggested that CL group students had a better understanding of the reproduction of bacteria. 
The percentage of students who responded correctly from the CL group was 90.9%, while 
63.6% of the students in the control group responded correctly in the post-test. The students in 
the CL group were given the opportunity to conduct their investigation about how they can 
grow bacteria in the lab and how to calculate the number of bacteria replicating in a period of 
time. Students in “expert group” carried out their investigations in bacteria and returned to their 




Table 6.37 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question Eight in the 
Post-test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 86.3 .86 (.351)     
Control group 54.5 .55 (.510) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
The table above (Table 6.37) shows that the pupils from the CL group had a better 
understanding of the infection of virus in cell. 86.3% of the respondents from the CL group 
had their answers correct, while 54.5% of the respondents from the control group had their 
answers correct in the post-test. As mentioned previously in question 2, students in the CL 
group were given the opportunity to do their own investigations on viruses’ interaction and 
discussion their view if viruses are alive or not and way. 
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Table 6.38 The Percentage of the Students Who Answered Correctly Question 11 in the Post-
test, the Mean Scores, SD, and the P-value for Two Groups 
Group (%) of students 
responding correctly 
Mean score (± SD) Sig 
CL group 81.8 .82 (.395)     
Control group 40.9 .41 (.503) 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
 
Finally, the last question in lesson four that had a high significant difference between the two 
groups was question number 11. When compared, the percentage of correct answers for this 
question in the CL group and control group were 81.8% and 40.9% respectively, which pointed 
out that the learners from the CL group had a better understanding of why they sterilised petri 
dishes before the experiment.  
 
6.4 : Analysing the Data from Students’ Self-Assessment Grid and Team’s Self-
Assessment Grid of the CL group after the Implementation of the Intervention 
Programme 
This section displays the main finding from the analysis of students’ self-assessment grid and 
team’s self-assessment grid of the intervention programme for CL group. The students in the 
CL group engaged in the cooperative learning lessons (Jigsaw method) and completed 
students’ self-Assessment grid and team’s self-assessment grid at the end of each lesson (see 
Appendix 13). The main aims of the Students’ and team’s self-assessment grid were to: 
1- Make sure that some social skills were not neglected  
2- Investigate the effect of cooperative learning methods on the overall students’ 
impression of the contribution of the individual and group in the effort to achieve 
learning goals. 
 
Students were asked to circle one number of students’ and team’s self-assessment grid by using 
“5” as the highest point and “1” as the lowest point to decide to what degree they were 
successful in each area, and these responses were analysed in SPSS version 25 by using 
descriptive statistics. 
 
The self-Assessment grid and team’s self-assessment grid were one of the documents included 
in the student handbook of each CL group (see 4.4.13 and appendix 13). The students’ self- 
assessment grid comprised of seven different learning skills, and students had to point out 
whether they gained the learning skills by working with CL group members or not. The Team’s 
self-assessment grid comprised nine different group-work skills, and students had to point out 
whether they gained the team skills by working with CL group members or not. The students 
and team’s self-assessment grid were completed after implementing each lesson during this 
intervention programme (CL group). In order to correlate students and team’s self-assessment 
grid with other quantitative data, the learning and team skills for each student were 
summarised. The self-assessment and team-assessment grades were developed at the end of 
phase one (see Section 4.5.13).  Table 6.39 highlights the mean and standard deviation of 




Table 6.39 The Student’s Self-Assessment Grad, Mean, and Std Deviation 







1 Accomplished my tasks. 73.1 26.9 0 3.92 (.688) 
2 Shared ideas and opinions. 69.2 30.8 0 3.81 (.634) 
3 Organized my thoughts before 65.3 26.9 7.8 3.77 (.863) 
 and while speaking.     
4 Used appropriate terms when 57.7 26.9 15.4 3.59 (.895) 
 stating ideas.     
5 Asked for facts and reasoning. 65.4 19.2 15.4 3.77 (1.032) 
 Offered to explain and clarify     
6 statements. 61.5 34.7 3.8 3.73 (.778) 
 Clarified statements using     
7 examples. 61.5 38.5 0 3.85 (.784) 
 
 
 The students’ self-assessment grid was used to ensure that most of the learning skills which 
are linked to key skills were achieved in the CL lessons. For example, the last skill in the 
students’ self-assessment grids is the clarified statement using examples which are linked 
with the first junior cycles key skill (being creative). Skills such as organized my thoughts 
before and while speaking and used appropriate terms when stating ideas (see table 6.39) 
linked with the second junior cycle key skill (being literate). The fifth skill in the self- 
assessment grid is asked for fact and reasoning is related to managing information which is 
considered to be one of the junior cycle key skills. Moreover, the second skill in the self-
assessment grid and most of the team-self-assessment grid such as all of the team members’ 
contributed ideas, shared ideas by everyone, and encouraging other members to contribute 
and share their thoughts and opinions are all linked with the junior cycle key skills which are 
communication and collaborating with others. 
 
Table 6.39, shows that the majority of students chose high points (5 and 4) of learning skills 
assessment during team work, as there were more than 4 out of 7 assessment of learning skills 
that got high points (more than 65%) in the lessons, and some students selected all the seven 
learning skills that could be acquired within their CL groups. Although a slight difference in 
the mean between the seven skills, which indicates that the learning skills of the students may 
change as the skill changes, students still scored high points in all the learning skills during CL 
group work. Table 6.39 shows that the most of the students selected points 5 or 4 for skill one 
(73.1%), skill two (69.2%), skill three (65.3%), and skill five (65,4%), while the percentage 
decreased slightly in skills four (57.7%), six (61.5%), and seven (61.5%). Interestingly, in 
learning skills one, two, and seven, no student chose low points (2 or 1), and that may indicate 
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that most of the students benefited in some way or another from working in group. However, 





































 All the team’s members     
 listened carefully to the ideas     
 of other team members.     
3 All the team’s members 57.7 34.6 7.7 3.69 (.884) 
 encouraged other members to     
 contribute their thoughts and     
 opinions.     
4  65.3 23.1 11.6 3.65 (.846) 
 Everyone in the team shared     
 ideas/information.     
5  73.1 26.9 0 4.05 (.774) 
 Everyone in the team helped     
 others.     
6  57.7 38.4 3.9 3.69 (.788) 
 Everyone in the team accepted     
 help.     
  61.5 30.8 7.7 3.78 (.908) 
7 Everyone in the team     
 responded kindly to     
 disagreements.     
  53.8 42.3 3.9 3.58 (.703) 
8 Everyone in the team     
 understood the activity.     
9  50 30.8 19.2 3.35 (.846) 














Table 6.40 presents the degree of success of the CL skills that students gave to their CL groups 
during teamwork in all the nine CL skills; it also shows the mean score and the standard 
deviation of team self-assessment grid. The results show that the majority of learners chose 
high points (5 and 4) for CL skills assessment during teamwork. 76.9% selected 4 or 5 points 
out 5, while just 23.1% of students chose 3 points for CL skill one. The statement “Everyone 
in the team helped others” got 73.1% high points with mean value (4.04) and standard 
deviation (.774). Moreover, in the statements “All the team’s members listened carefully to 
the ideas of other team members” and “Everyone in the team shared ideas/information” 
69.2% and 65.3% of the students selected high points with mean value (3.69, 3.65) and 
standard deviation (.838, .846) respectively. However, statement number nine, “We finished 
the task on time,” got the lowest percentage of the points 4 and 5 (50%), which shows that 
not all the students are quite satisfied with their managements of the time in CL group. 
 
In general, the entire statements of the team self-assessment grid scored high points in CL 
skills during CL group. The analysis of statements scores of students on CL skills showed 
that they had a very positive attitude toward many statements such as listening to group 
members’ opinions, encouraging other members to contribute their thoughts, sharing ideas, 
helping and accepting help from group members. self-assessment has been often of significant 
educational value. According to Michael et al. (2000), there was a connection between 
assessment and what a group produces. The involving of students in self and peer assessment 
assists them to take accountability for their own learning and others’ learning. 
 
6.5 : Post-Survey Results of Experimental Group 
This section shows the main findings from the analysis of the results of post-survey for CL 
groups. The post-test was given to the CL group to investigate if students in the CL group 
changed their attitudes, behaviours, and perceptions after the implementation of the CL 
method. However, the control group did not take the post-test because they did not engage in 
CL lessons.  The students in the CL group engaged in the cooperative learning lessons 
(jigsaw method) and completed a post-survey at the end of the intervention programme (see 
Appendix 9). The main aims of the post-surveys were to: 
• To determine whether the intervention programme have changed students’ attitude and 
behaviour toward Biology 
• To determine whether the intervention programme have changed students’ perception 








Table 6.41: Number of Students’ Respondents to the Post- Questionnaires. 
 Male Female 
Number of students 41 55 
Percentage of students 42.7% 57.3% 
 
6.5.1 : Students’ Attitude toward Biology 
This part of the survey presented the third research question: What are the effects of cooperative 
learning strategies on students’ attitude and behaviour toward biology class activities? 
To answer this question related to students’ attitude toward biology, paired t-test was used to 
the pre-questionnaire and post-questionnaire data. These statistics included the percentage of 
agreement, disagreement, means and standard deviations for each of the five attitude 
subsections (Learning Biology in school, Practical work in Biology, Biology outside of school, 
Importance of Biology, and Self-concept in Biology). The attitude survey contains 3 items 
associated with learning Biology in school, 8 items associated with Practical work in Biology, 
6 items associated with Biology outside of school, 5 items associated with Importance of 
Biology, and 4 items associated with self-concept in Biology. 
6.5.1.1 : Learning Biology in School 
Table 6.42 shows that the percentage of agreements of students’ attitude toward learning 
biology in school for item one in the pre-questionnaire was 57.3%, and the mean was 3.50. In 
the post-questionnaire, the percentage of agreements increased to 59.3%, and the mean was 
3.55, while the p-value was 0.532. In item two, the percentage of agreements in the pre-survey 
was 74%, while it was 87.5% in the post-survey. In negative Item (item 3), 81.2% of students 
disagreed at the beginning of the study, while 85.4% of students disagreed after the 
implementation of the study. 
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Table 6.42: CL Group Attitude (%) toward Learning Biology in School before and after the 
Implementation of the Study (Agree + Strongly Agree (AS), Disagree + Strongly Disagree 
(DS), Uncertain (U), Mean and P-value) 
Item Pre-survey Post-survey  
Item AS DS U AS DS U Mean 
Pre/post 
Sig 
1 57.3 8.4 34.3 59.3 8.4 32.3 3.50/ 3.55 N. S 
2 74 7.3 18.7 87.5 2.1 10.4 4.11/ 4.35   
3 8.3 81.2 10.5 9.3 85.4 5.3 1.99/ 1.94 N. S 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
The overall means of students’ attitude toward learning biology in school showed a slight 
increase. Examination of the pre- and post-questionnaire mean scores for each of the three 
items indicated significant differences in item two and no significant differences in items one 
and three. However, the percentage of disagreement for both pre- and post-questionnaires were 
slightly high in general in items 3, which shows that students in general enjoy the practice of 
biology in school. 
6.5.1.2 : Practical Work in Biology 
Table 6.43 shows the students’ attitude toward practical work. At the beginning of the 
intervention programme, most of the students agreed on the positive items (4, 5, 6) and 
disagreed on the negative items (7, 8, 9, 10, and 11) of practical work. The level of agreement 
of students’ attitude toward practical work in the positive items increased, and the level of 
disagreement increased too at the end of the intervention programme in the negative items. The 
analysis of individual items on the pre- and post-questionnaires showed that students had a 
very positive attitude toward the importance of carrying out practical work in order to 
understand biology module (increased from 66.6% to 83.9%). The level of disagreement of 
negative statements such as “the anxiety about doing practical work with other members” 
increased from 63.5% to 85.4%, “doing biology practical work is a waste of time” increased 
from 84.3% to 96.8%, and “learning biology practical work is useless in daily life” from 54.2% 
to 82.2%. 
 
Table 6.43: CL Group Attitude (%) toward Practical Work in Biology before and after the 
Implementation of the Study (Agree + Strongly Agree (AS), Disagree + Strongly Disagree 
(DS), Uncertain (U), Mean and P-value) 
Item Pre-survey Post-survey  
Item AS DS U AS DS U Mean 
Pre/ post 
Sig 
4 70.8 12.6 16.6 85.4 9.4 5.2 3.80/ 4.07    
5 66.6 13.6 19.8 83.9 4.7 11.4 3.81/ 4.03    
6 70.8 4.2 25% 73.9 3.2 22.9 3.80/ 3.86 N. S 
7 10.4 62.5 27.1 9.3 67.8 22.9 2.45/ 2.39 N. S 
8 20.9 63.5 15.6. 3.2 85.4 11.4 2.35/ 1.85     
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9 12.4 65.8 21.8 8.4 70.8 20.8 2.32/ 2.22   
10 9.3 84.3 6.4 2.2 96.8 1 1. 1.64    
11 18.7 54.2 27.1 3.3 82.2 14.5 2.41/ 1.96     
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
The quantitative data analysis results show that the implementation of cooperative learning 
method on biology class has positive advantages on students’ attitude. The students’ responses 
showed that most students in the CL group increased their attitude toward practical work 
following the intervention programme. It was clear that there was significant difference in 
students attitude toward practical work. 
6.5.1.3 : Biology outside of School 
Table 6.44 shows that the percentage of agreements of students’ attitude toward biology outside 
of school for all the six positive items in the pre-questionnaire were 61.4% (item 12) ,37.3% 
(item 13), 26% (item 14), 29.4% (item 15), 91.6% (item 16), 20.8% (item 17),while in the post- 
questionnaire were 59.3%   (item 12), 28.2%   (item 13), 28.2%   (item 14), 36.4% (item 15) , 
91.6% with p-value 0.19 (item 16), and 20.8% (item 17). The result revealed no significant 
difference between students’ attitude toward biology outside of school before and after 
applying the intervention programme. However, the percentage of agreement for both pre- and 
post-questionnaires were slightly high in items 12 and 16, which shows that students in general 
enjoy the practice of biology outside the school. 
 
 
Table 6.44: CL Group Attitude (%) toward Biology outside of School before and after the 
Implementation of the Study (Agree + Strongly Agree (AS), Disagree + Strongly Disagree 
(DS), Uncertain (U), Mean and P-value) 
Item Pre-survey Post-survey  
Item AS DS U AS DS U Mean 
Pre/ post 
Sig 
12 61.4 25% 13.6 59.3 25 15.7 3.40/ 3.49 N. S 
13 37.3 34.5 28.2 28.2 38.5 33.3 2.91/ 2.93 N. S 
14 26 44.8 29.2 28.2 30.2 41.6 3.00/ 2.98 N. S 
15 29.4 37.5 33.1 36.4 35.4 28.2 3.13/ 3.12 N. S 
16 91.6 0 8.4 91.6 8.4 0 4.20/ 4.29 N. S 
17 20.8 46.9 32.3 20.8 47.9 31.3 2.82/ 2.75 N. S 
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
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6.5.1.4 : Importance of Biology 
According to the results shown in Table 6.45, the percentage of agreement for items 19, and 
20 in both pre- and post-questionnaire were almost close. The mean scores in the pre- 
questionnaire of items 19 and 20 were 4.05 and 4.34 respectively, while the mean scores in the 
post-questionnaire of items 19 and 20 were 4.11, 4.35. The result showed that there was no 
significant difference in items 19 and 20 before and after applying the intervention programme. 
However, the level of agreement for item 18 (Knowledge of biology is necessary to understand 
other subjects and phenomena) increased from 71.8% to 87.5%, in item 21 from 66.6% to 
86.5%, and in item 22, from 59.3% to 79.1%. The result showed that there was a significant 
difference in students’ attitude in items 18, 21 and 22. 
Table 6.45: CL Group Attitude (%) toward Importance of Biology before and after the 
Implementation of the Study (Agree + Strongly Agree (AS), Disagree + Strongly Disagree 
(DS), Uncertain (U), Mean and P-value) 
Item Pre-survey Post-survey  




18 71.8 8.4 19.8 87.5 4.1 8.4 3.84/ 4.19    
19 78.2 1 20.8 80.2 2 17.8 4.05/ 4.11 N. S 
20 90.6 4.2 5.2 91.7 2 6.3 4.34/ 4.35 N. S 
21 66.6 0 33.4 86.5 0 13.5 4.02/ 4.28   
22 59.3 8.3 32.3 79.1 4.2 16.7 3.70/ 3.95   
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
It appears that the students’ view about the importance of biology and its impact on the 
understanding of other subjects and phenomena after implementation of the study has changed. 
The result showed that there was a significant difference in students’ attitude toward the 
importance of biology. 
6.5.1.5 : Self-concept in Biology 
The last part of students’ attitude toward biology was self-concept in biology (see Table 6.46.). 
When the agreement, disagreement, mean score, and the p-value from the pre- questionnaire 
were compared with the post-questionnaire, it was clear that there was a significant difference. 
The mean scores in positive items from pre-questionnaire were 4.00 (item 23), 3.23 (item 25), 
and 3.41 (item 26), while the mean scores of the same items from post-questionnaire were 4.31, 
3.44, and 3.77 respectively. The percentage of agreement in positive items (23, 25, and 26) 
increased from 80.2%, 33.3%, and 54.2% to 93.7%, 54.1%, and 76% respectively, and the 
percentage of disagreement in the negative item (item 24) increased from 68.7% to 89.5%. 
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Table 6.46: CL Group Attitude (%) toward Self-concept in Biology before and after the 
Implementation of the Study (Agree + Strongly Agree (AS), Disagree + Strongly Disagree 
(DS), Uncertain (U), Mean and P-value) 
Item Pre-survey Post-survey  
Item AS DS U AS DS U Mean 
Pre/ post 
Sig 
23 80.2 6.3 13.5 93.7 1 5.3 4.00/ 4.31    
24 16.7 68.7 14.6 4.2 89.5 6.3 2.27/ 1.92     
25 33.3 18.8 47.9 54.1 18.7 27.2 3.23/ 3.44    
26 54.2 17.7 28.1 76 9.5 14.5 3.41/ 3.77    
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
In general, students from the experimental group increased their attitude toward practical work, 
importance of biology and self-concept in biology. However, students’ attitude toward learning 
biology outside of school remained the same after applying the intervention programme on the 
CL groups. 
6.5.2 : Investigation in Biology 
This section presented the results of part two of student’s post- questionnaire, its investigation 
on how students learn biology. This part has three factors: experimental techniques in biology 
classroom, the opportunities given to the students in biology class, and the best way to learn 
biology. 
6.5.2.1 : Experimental Techniques in Biology Classroom 
This factor included three questions: how students write up laboratory report, what techniques 
are used when they are carrying out laboratory experiments, and do laboratory booklets allow 
students to develop meaningful explanation? 
6.5.2.2 : Writing up Laboratory Report 
At the beginning of the research, when students were asked in the pre-questionnaire how they 
write up their laboratory reports, most of the students (70.8%) said that they write their 
laboratory reports individually. In the post-questionnaire, the result showed that the majority 
of the students in the CL group (92.7%) write up their laboratory reports in group (see Figure 
6.1). Most of the students in the CL group were expected to choose “write up in group” because 

























    
   





Figure 6.1: Responses of CL Students to How They Write up Their Laboratory Reports 
before and after the Implementation of the Study 
 
6.5.2.3 : Techniques Used in Laboratory Experiments 
Learners were additionally questioned about experiment procedures, and they were asked how 
they conducted their experiments. Figure 6.2 presents the results from pre- and post- 
questionnaire before and after the implementation of the intervention programme on the CL 
groups, which shows that the percentage of students in pre-questionnaire who chose designing 
their experimental steps with other students was 13.5%, and the same percentage was for 
students who chose to design their own experimental steps (13.5%), while 73% chose following 
a step-by-step laboratory manual. However, the number of students who chose designing their 
experimental steps with others increased to 56.2% in the post-questionnaire, which shows that 
students in the CL group are willing to design their own experiment with group members 





















Figure 6.2: Responses of CL Students to How They Conducted Their Experiments before 
and after the Implementation of the Study 
 
6.5.2.4 : Laboratory Booklets 
Students were asked if laboratory booklets allow them to develop meaningful explanation, and 
the result (Figure 6.3) shows that in pre-questionnaire, more than half of the students (60.4%) 
think that the traditional laboratory booklet sometimes allows them to develop meaningful 
explanation, while 22.9% said that the laboratory manual never helped them to improve their 
explanation. In comparison, in the post-questionnaire, 64.5% of students said that the 
laboratory booklets (CL students’ booklets) always helped them to develop meaningful 
explanation, and 34.3% said it helped them sometime. The CL group booklet provided them 
with the materials that they needed to carry out their own investigation. 
 
Figure 6.3: Responses of CL Students if Laboratory Booklets Allow Them to 


















6.5.2.5 : The Opportunities Given in Biology Class 
This factor included one question: What are the opportunities given to students in biology 
class? These opportunities include the following: create a theory, ask a question, make your 
own observation, design new experimental technique, work according to your own design, and 
create new questions to be answered from the experiment. The students were asked to tick 
“yes,” “no,” or “I don’t know.” Table 6.47 presents the results of the pre- and post-survey of 
CL groups; at the beginning of the study, students said that biology class gives them the 
opportunity to make their own observation (64.5%), create new questions (52%), and ask a 
question (92.7%), while in post-survey, the percentage increased to 83.3% for “it gives them 
the opportunity to make their own observation” and 89.5% in “create new questions.” 
However, there was no significant difference between both surveys about “give the opportunity 
to ask a question.” Moreover, in the pre-survey, 88% of the students said that biology class did 
not give them the opportunity to create a theory and work according to their own design (76%), 
while in the post-survey, the percentage of students who said that they do not have the 
opportunity to create a theory and working in their own design decreased to 37.5% and 36.4% 
respectively. Many students (64.9%) were not certain if biology class gave them the 
opportunity to design new experimental technique at the beginning of the study; while only 
26.1% were not sure; and 50% said yes, that the biology class gave them the opportunity to 
design new experimental technique after the implementation of the study. The CL is an 
effective method to address the issues of individual differences. The CL offers a practical 
method of creating interesting and involving classroom environment to assist learners to master 
knowledge, traditional skills, and develop the inventive and interactive skills necessary in their 
society (Lie flick). 
 
Table 6.47: Responses from CL Group as to What Opportunities Were Offered to 
Them in Biology Class before (B) and after (A) the Implementation of the Study 


















 B A B A B A B A B A B A 
yes 3.1 32.3 92.7 93.7 64.5 83.3 22,9 50 6.2 34.3 52 89.5 




8.9 30.2 4.2 4.2 20.8 10.4 64,9 26.1 17.8 29.1 28.3 6.2 
 
 
6.5.2.6 : The Most Effective Way to Learn Biology 
The last question in this part was, what is the most effective way for students to learn biology? 
That question had five options, and students were asked to rank them in order, where the 
number one is the most effective way. The options were: work alone on tasks, explanation of 
the teacher in class, reading clarification in the textbook, having a friend or classmate give an 
explanation of it outside of class time, and working in group or pairs during class time. 44.7% 
of students chose teacher explanation in the class as number one, 36.4% as number two in the 
pre-survey compared with 23.9%, and 18.8% as number one and two respectively in the post- 
survey. Also, 28.1% of students believed that the most effective way to learn biology is 
working in group or pairs during the class time, 21% of students put it as the second-most 
effective way to learn biology before applying the intervention programme, whereas nearly 
61.5% chose this option as the most effective way, and 32.2% as second option to learn biology 
in the post-survey. There was no significant difference in the third option, as most of the 
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students chose reading clarification in the textbook to learn biology as number three in both 
surveys. Interestingly, most of the students chose working alone as the latest method of learning 
biology in both surveys (see Table 6. 48). 
Table 6.48: Responses from CL Group as to the Most Effective Way to Learn Biology before 
(B) and after (A) the Implementation of the Study 










 B A B A B A B A B A 
1 0 0 44.7 23,9 14.7 14.6 12.5 0 28.1 61.5 
2 2 0 36.4 18.8 13.5 14.6 27 34.4 21 32.2 
3 0 0 8.3 36.5 56.3 55.2 2 3.1 33.3 5.2 
4 4.3 5.3 10.4 20.8 13.5 12.5 55.4 60.4 16.6 1 
5 93.7 94.7 0 0 2 3.1 3.1 2 1 0 
 
6.5.3 : Students’ Perception of CL 
Research survey section three explored students’ perception of CL and analysed it through 
combined quantitative and qualitative methods by including 19 items of Likert scale ranging 
from strongly agree to strongly disagree and two open-ended questions. 
6.5.3.1 : Students’ Perception of Academic Achievement in CL 
It includes items 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 14. According to the results illustrated in Table 6.49, 
the responses of students in pre-survey revealed that most of the participants (76.1%) agreed 
that the CL provided them with academic support (item 7); the percentage was increased to 
93.8% in the post-survey. 59.3% are of the opinion that being a part of a cooperative group 
makes them less anxious (item 4) at the beginning of the study compared with 79.2% at the 
end of the study. In addition, 41.6 % of the students were not sure if the CL could increase their 
academic achievement in biology in the pre-survey, while 81.2% thought it would after they 
worked in CL group (item 10). In the pre-survey, when the students were asked if they thought 
all the group members worked together in class (item 11), 70.8% confirmed that they agreed, 
while 88.5% agreed in the post-survey. Items 8 and 9 addressed the value and enjoyment of 
CL, and the percentage of agreement was slightly increased in post-survey. Interestingly, in 
terms of CL meeting, 83.3% agreed that the CL group work better if they meet regularly (item 
14) before the study compared with just 72.9% after the implementation of the study.  
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Table 6.49: CL Group Perceptions of Academic Achievement before and after the 
Implementation of the Study (Agree + Strongly Agree (AS), Disagree + Strongly Disagree 
(DS), Uncertain (U), Mean and P-value) 
Item Pre-survey Post-survey   
Item AS (%) DS (%) U (%) AS (%) DS (%) U (%) Mean 
Pre/ post 
Sig 
4 59.3 23.9 16.6 79.2 10.4 10.4 3.47/ 3.80    
7 76.1 14.5 9.3 93.8 3.1 3.1 3.79/ 4.10     
8 71.8 16.6 11.4 74.1 14.5 11.4 3.66/ 3.69 N. S 
9 68.7 16.6 14.5 70.8 15.7 13.5 3.61/ 3.67 N. S 
10 29.1 29.1 41.6 81.2 7.4 11.4 2.99/ 3.76     
11 70.8 18.7 10.4 88.5 7.4 4.1 3.57/ 3.93     
14 83.3 5.2 11.4 72.9 8.4 18.7 3.87/ 3.73    
Notes:  P < 0.05;   P < 0.01;    P < 0.001; N.S., not significant. 
 
 
6.5.3.2 : Students’ Perception of Social Aspects 
Social aspects are a significant issue in this study, so it was important to obtain the perceptions 
of students who were participants in CL group to help identify the social skills they acquired 
during their work in CL groups. It includes items 1, 5, 13, 17, 18, and 19 (see Table 6.50). 
According to the students’ pre-survey (table 6.50), most of the respondents agreed (82.2%) that 
CL helped them to respect each other and that they learned to receive (72.9%) help (items 1 
and 5), while in post-survey, the level of agreement increased to 93.7% and 91.6% in items 1 
and 5 respectively. Before the study, 91.6% of the students felt that they may communicate 
better in CL group (item 13) compared with (92.7%) after the study. The result shows that there 
was no significant difference between both survey in item 13. 72.9% of the students indicated 
that giving positive feedback can help them to focus on the positive aspects (item 17). The 
result showed that there was a significant difference (P> 0.001) between the pre-and post- 
survey in item 17. Moreover, in pre-survey, more than half of the students (62.5%) are of the 
opinion that CL enabled them to handle conflict better (item 18) compared with 80.2% in the 
post-survey. When the students were asked if working in CL group can assist them to get the 
work done on time, the responses were highly positive, with most of the participants agreeing 
in both surveys (91.6%, 93.8%) that working in group can increase their ability to finish work 
on time (Item 19).  
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Table 6.50: CL Group Perceptions of Social Aspects before and after the Implementation of 
the Study (Agree + Strongly Agree (AS), Disagree + Strongly Disagree (DS), Uncertain (U), 
Mean and P-value) 
Item Pre-survey Post-survey   




1 82.2% 11.4% 6.2% 93.7% 2% 4.1% 3.8229/ 
4.0104 
0.004 
5 72.9% 12.5% 14.5% 91.6% 3.1% 5.2% 3.7604/ 
4.0000 
0.021 
13 91.6% 5.2% 3.1% 92.7% 4.2% 3.1% 4.2187/ 
4.2396 
0.320 
17 72.9% 17.7% 9.2% 85.4% 8.3% 6.3% 3.6875/ 
3.9375 
0.001 
18 62.5% 21.8% 15.6% 80.2% 10.4% 9.4% 3.5313/ 
3.8750 
0.0001 




6.5.3.3 : Students’ Perception of Positive Interaction 
This section addresses the value of positive interaction between group members, which 
includes items 3 and 6 of part thee of student’s questionnaire. Table 6.51 shows the number of 
participants in pre-survey (83.3%) who agreed that cooperative groups encourage them to help 
other students in the group (item 6) compared with 93.7% in the post-survey for the same item. 
In per-survey, it is striking that only 53.1% of the students were positive about sharing their 
scores with the rest of the group members, and they pointed out that it makes them want to 
work harder (see item 3), while the percentage increased to 79.1% after the implementation of 
the intervention programme.  
Table 6.51: CL Group Perceptions of Positive Interaction before and after the 
Implementation of the Study (Agree + Strongly Agree (AS), Disagree + Strongly Disagree 
(DS), Uncertain (U), Mean and P-value) 
Item pre-survey post-survey   




3 53.1% 32.2% 14.5% 79.1% 12.5% 8.4% 3.3125/ 
3.8333 
0.001 


















6.5.3.4 : Students’ Perception of Students’ Responsibility 
This part addresses the students’ responsibility for their own achievement and consist of just 
one item (item 12). Being capable to functioning in a cooperative group while being responsible 
for your own learning is an important aspect of cooperative learning. Though students work 
together on diverse tasks, each student needs to be individually responsible for his or her own 
learning and achievement (see Figure 6.4). 
Even though students had to work in their CL, all the students (100%) in both surveys agreed 
that they were still responsible for their own learning (item 12).  
 
 
Figure 6.4: CL Group Perceptions of Students’ Responsibility before and after 
the Implementation of the Study 
 
6.5.3.5 : Students’ Perception of the CL Environment 
Item 16 addresses the cooperative learning environment, which promoted face-to-face 
interaction (see 3.2.3.3). Face-to-face interaction refers to the fact that group members meet 
face to face to work cooperatively to resolve scientific questions and encourage each other’s 
success (Johnson & Johnson, 2008, 2009; Zea et al., 2009). The arrangements of the meeting 
outside of the class is necessary for promoting face-to-face interaction. At the beginning of the 
study, nearly half of the students disagreed that they should meet outside of class time (53.1%); 
interestingly, the percentage of the disagreement decreased slightly (47.8%) after students 
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quality group interaction, so cooperative groups effectively lead to the achievement of 
objectives (Slavan 2011; Summers & Svinicki 2007). 
 
 
Figure 6.5: CL Group Perceptions of the CL Environment before and after the 
Implementation of the Study 
 
6.5.4 : Thematic Analysis 
The following section provides the students responses of the last part of the questionnaire 
after they participated in the CL classes. The last two questions of part three of the 
questionnaires were open-ended questions. The first question provided the students with the 
opportunity to express their views regarding the people they would like to work with and 
why, while the second question asked students when they got frustrated in working in groups. 




3. Affective impact 
4. Difficult 
5. Discussion and sharing ideas 






Table 6.52: Some CL Group Responses of the Open-ended Questions before and after 
the Implementation of the Study 
Theme Pre- survey Post-survey 
Confidence ü I don’t want to do all the work 
by myself while other students 
in the group talk. 
ü I’m just afraid that I don’t 
understand the question and I 
will be very embarrassed. 
ü Although I didn’t work with this group 
before, I was confident to work with 
them. 
ü I was worried that I would work alone 
in the group, but all the students in my 
group made an effort to complete the 
activities. 
Motivation ü I like to work with my friends 
because I know they will work 
hard. 
ü I prefer to work with my friends 
because we communicate well. 
ü I worked with students who worked 
hard. 
ü I worked with teammates who 
supported and communicated very well 
with me in the group. 
Affective 
impact 
ü I like to work with someone 
who makes work in the group 
more fun. 
ü I feel more excited when 
working with someone I know 
because I can answer any 
question any time without 
hesitation event it is wrong. 
ü I worked with a group who made the 
work more enjoyable and fun. 
ü I felt more comfortable when I worked 
with a group that was interested in 
biology. 
Difficult ü Sometimes teamwork is 
complicated because some 
people stand back and don’t 
help, yet if it is graded as a 
group, they receive the same 
mark as the people who put in 
the hard work. 
ü All the students in the group worked 




ü I like to work with people who 
help me understand the topic. 
ü I will be sharing my opinion 
with my team. 
ü I got much help during the teamwork. 
ü We discussed our opinion in the group. 
Time 
waster 
ü I don’t like to work with 
someone who talks more than 
works. 
ü People don’t work on the 
subject or keep talking and 
messing around. 
ü When one of the students keeps 
talking, the other teammates asked her 
to stop talking and finish the work. 
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According to the students’ answers in the pre-questionnaire’s open-ended questions, the 
majority of the students (86%) before the implementation of the intervention programme 
wanted to work with their friends because they trust their friends and they were not sure if they 
would work with someone else who might make them do all the work by themselves. 
Moreover, it may cause embarrassment to them if they did not understand the questions or tasks 
assigned to them and because working with friends makes the work easier in their opinion. It 
appeared that many students (57%) in the CL classes changed their views after the 
implementation of the study. Some students stated that they felt confident to work with 
classmates they had not worked with before; also, the anxiety of working alone decreased when 
they found that most of the group members were making an effort to complete the tasks 
entrusted to them. 
 
In the pre-survey, the responses from most of the students show that they prefer working with 
someone they know very well because they know these students will work very hard and 
encourage them as well as communicate with them well. However, these claims have not 
changed after the implementation of the study; students still want to work with hard working 
students and with someone who supports them, but they did not mention that one should be 
friends or someone they know. This shows that cooperative work requires students to have the 
motivation to complete the tasks assigned to them regardless of whether these students are 
friends or not. Students in the CL group looked for someone to give them the encouragement 
to continue to work within the group and work hard to achieve their goals and get high scores. 
 
Moreover, before the implementation of the study some of the students mentioned that they 
liked to work with people who make work more fun and exciting. One student said, “I like to 
work with someone who makes work in the group more fun” and another said, “I feel more 
excited when working with someone I know because I can answer any question any time 
without worrying if it is wrong”. In the post-questionnaire, the responses were not entirely 
different; students still wanted to work with people who made the “work more enjoyable and 
fun, but they “feel more comfortable if I work with group that interesting in biology subject”, 
“ I like to work with someone like the topic”, and “ If I can choose who to work with, I will 
choose people who are interested in studying biology because it helps the group to get a high 
score”. As a result, after the application of the CL group, the students realized the importance 
of working with someone who enjoyed biology lessons because that helped them to achieve 
their goals. 
 
In the pre-questionnaire, some students mentioned that one of the challenges that may face 
students during their work in the CL group is that some of the group members do not 
contribute in the CL group work and yet they get the same points as the students who did the 
work. Also, their ideas and suggestion may be rejected from other students in the group. For 
example, one student said that “sometimes it is unfair that people who don’t help at all get 
points for doing nothing”. Interestingly, after the implementation of the study one student 
said that “all the students in the CL group worked hard to get high scores”; and that mean 
students in the CL group were still responsible for their work even when they worked in 
group. Working in groups does not mean that some students can abandon their responsibilities 
and depend on others, but rather that students must work cooperatively to make greater 
progress in their group and get high achievement. Also, in the post-survey many students 
stated that their ideas and suggestions were taken into consideration during their work in the 
group. One of the five key elements of successful CL group work is interpersonal and social 
skills, and this means that students should trust and respect other students’ opinions during 
the CL group work and the lack of respect for others group members may cause CL group 
work to fail. 
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In the beginning of the study the majority of students felt that the CL group can provide them 
with diverse opinions and suggestions of the team that contribute to raising the performance 
and then raising the group scores. It seems that students’ views have not changed after their 
work in the CL group; students still think that CL group work helped them to get and receive 
help: “I got help from my group members”; “I felt proud when I helped my teammates”, and 
“When I was frustrated my group helped me to overcome it”. Students in the CL group 
received help and shared their ideas and opinion with the group members, which is the one of 
the basic elements of the CL method (face to face promotive interaction). 
 
Finally, in the pre-survey, most of the students mentioned in their answers that they do not like 
to work with people who waste time and keep talking rather than working. As a result, they 
will do most of the work by themselves or they will receive little help from others because they 
are busy taking. However, in the post-survey, some students mentioned that most of the 
students in the group do not allowed for any group member to waste the group time. When this 
happened with one member, the other students ask them to stop wasting time and focus on the 
work because any messing around may result in losing group points. 
 
6.6 : Summary of Main Findings 
6.6.1 Lesson Scores of the Experimental and Control Groups 
Ø In Lesson One (Cell structure and microscope), the mean score of CL and control group 
indicates that the intervention programme had a significant impact on the CL pupils’ 
understanding of Cell structure and microscope more than the pupils in control group. 
Ø The mean score of CL and control group in Lesson Two highlighted that there was a 
significant difference between the CL group and control group, and the intervention 
programme had a significant impact on the CL pupils’ understanding of Photosynthesis. 
Ø The level of students’ understanding of gene inheritance (Lesson Three) in the CL 
group increased due to the use of effective CL methods, which can overcome some of 
the lack of traditional learning methods and increase the post-test performance of CL 
students. 
Ø In Lesson Four (Bacteria and Viruses), the results of the post-test indicated that the CL 
group had a better understanding of the lesson, and the results illustrate that there was 
a significant difference between the CL group and the control group. 
6.6.2 : Students’ Self-Assessment Grid and Team’s Self-Assessment Grid of the 
Experimental Group 
Ø Most of the students chose high points (5 and 4) of the seven-learning skill assessment 
at the end of each lesson. 
 
Ø The majority of the students had a very positive attitude toward group-work skill 
statements such as listening to group members’ opinions, encouraging other members 





6.6.3 : Students’ Attitude toward Biology 
Although students’ attitude toward learning biology in school slightly increased, there was no 
significant difference between mean score of the pre- and post-questionnaires for items one 
and three. However, there was a significant difference in item two. 
Ø The results show that most of the students in the experimental group increased their 
attitude toward practical work after the implementation of the jigsaw method in biology 
class. 
Ø The result revealed that there was no significant difference between students’ attitude 
toward biology outside of school before and after implementation of the jigsaw method. 
Ø There was a significant difference between students’ attitude toward the importance of 
biology before and after the study. It is clear that the students’ view of the importance 
of biology after the implementation of the intervention programme has changed. 
Ø Students from the CL group showed an improved attitude toward self-concept in 
biology; there was significant differences between mean scores of the pre- and post- 
questionnaires for all the four items. 
 
6.6.4 : Investigation in Biology 
Ø After the implementation of the jigsaw method, the result showed that the majority of 
the students in the CL group (92.7%) wrote up their laboratory reports in groups 
compared with (70.8%) that said that they wrote their laboratory reports individually 
before the implementation of the study. 
Ø The results from the pre-questionnaire shows that the percentage of students who chose 
designing their experimental steps with other students was 13.5%, while 72.9% chose 
to follow a step-by-step laboratory manual; the number of students who chose designing 
their experimental steps with others in the post- questionnaire increased to 56.2%. 
Ø Before the implementation of the intervention programme, more than half of the 
students (60.4%) thought that traditional laboratory booklet sometimes allowed them 
to develop meaningful explanation, while 64.5% of students said that the laboratory 
booklets always helped them to develop meaningful explanation after the 
implementation of the study. 
Ø At the beginning of the study, students said that biology class gave them the opportunity 
to make their own observation (64.5%), create new questions (52%), and ask a question 
(92.7%), while after the study, the percentage increased to 83.3% in “give them the 
opportunity to make their own observation” and 89.5% in “create new questions.” 
Ø The results show that 44.7% of students chose teacher’s explanation in the class as 
number one, and 36.4% as number two before the study compared with 23.9%, 18.8% 
as number one and two respectively after implementation of the jigsaw method. 
 
6.6.5 : Students’ Perception of CL 
Ø The results illustrated that students’ perception of academic achievement in CL 
increased after the implementation of the study in items 4,7, 10, and 11, while there 
was no significant difference in items 8 and 9 before and after the study. 
Ø In students’ perception of social aspects, the result showed that there was a significant 
difference between the pre- and post-survey in items 1, 5, 17, and 18. However, there 
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was no significant difference between both surveys, in that the student can 
communicate better when working in group (item 13), and working in group can 
increase their ability to finish work on time (19) 
Ø Students’ attitude for the items (3, 6) that addressed the value of positive interaction 
between group members increased following the implementation of the jigsaw method 
in the CL group. 
Ø All the students (100%) in both surveys agreed that they were still responsible for their 
own learning (item 12), while the percentage of the agreement (approximately half of 
the students in both surveys, item 16) almost did not change after students worked in 
CL groups. 
     The findings from phase two helped the author to design the interview questions for the 
pre-service teachers. Through the implementation of the intervention programme, it 
became clear to the author that students in the CL groups had higher test scores and 
gained most in terms of learning and social skills. The students’ post-survey shows that 
students who work in the CL group increased their positive attitude towards biology and 
they changed their opinions about the most effective way in learning biology which 
gave the author an opportunity to design the pre-service teachers’ interview that was 







Chapter 7: Phase Three 
7.1 : Introduction 
This chapter presents the results of the data analysis from phase three of this study acquired 
from the pre-service teachers’ interview. The focus of this chapter is to address the third 
research question outlined in Chapter 4, Section 4.5.1: 
ü What are the effects of cooperative learning strategies on students’ attitudes, 
behaviours, and achievements in biology class activities? 
 
In order to answer the above research question, the researcher will present and discuss the 
qualitative results obtained from the pre-service teachers’ interview. 
After implementing the intervention programme with the cooperative learning (CL) group, the 
author conducted interviews with pre-service teachers to gain insights into their opinions on 
carrying out CL lessons and using cooperative learning methods.  
The interviews were conducted in the University of Limerick in Ireland and audio recorded, 
which were then transcribed as recommended by Braun and Clarke (2012). Quotes from pre-
service teacher responses were classified into four categories to support the discussion, 
benefits of CL, challenges of cooperative learning, important principles of CL, and future 
careers. Quotes from pre-service teachers’ responses were presented to support the 
discussion. 
One of the themes that emerged from the pre-service teachers’ interviews is related to the 
benefits of a cooperative group. The themes identified in the interview that are relevant to 





7.2 : Themes Related to Benefits of CL 
All the benefits (student enjoyment, involvement, social skills, and academic benefits) that the pre-
service teachers mentioned in the interview were based on their observation of the CL groups in CL 
classrooms. To ensure the validity of the interview, the researcher piloted the interview with two pre-
service teachers (see Chapter 4, Section 4.5.4). 
 
7.2.1 : Theme 1: Enjoyment 
One of the positive aspects of implementing cooperative learning groups identified by the pre- 
service teachers in this research was student enjoyment. The pre-service teachers have 
identified that sharing students’ opinions and ideas with other students is one of the reasons 
why students enjoy working in CL groups. Pre-service teachers argued that students increased 
their enjoyment in CL classrooms because they are the centre of learning rather than remaining 
quiet and simply listening to the teacher, as mentioned in their interviews: 
“Students enjoy sharing ideas, questions and thoughts. They enjoy the change from being told 
to be quiet and listen, to having the freedom to explore and discuss new information.” 
Teacher D 
“Students enjoy cooperative learning because it allows them to learn from each other, and it 
gives them the opportunity to hear each other’s thoughts and opinions. Implementing 
cooperative learning in the class ensures the class is more student led rather than teacher led.” 
Teacher C 
“They definitely enjoy cooperative learning as it is a break from the monotony of the teacher 
doing 90% of the talking. It gives them the opportunity to engage in the class and apply what 
they are learning and put it to use. They develop new approaches to resolving problems and 
see how their peers would do it and, if they do it better, this would also help them in the larger 
scheme of learning.” 
Teacher J 
The participants believed that students enjoy being in a CL group more than working alone 
because they have the opportunity to gain the feedback from their group members, which resist 
their boredom if they work alone, as expressed by the pre-service teachers: 
“Students definitely enjoy cooperative learning more than working individually. The students 
get the opportunity to work with and hear their peers’ thoughts on the task. Students like to 
learn from their peers and to hear feedback from their peers. Students get bored with working 
alone all the time.” 
Teacher A 
“They liked that the class was not boring and completely teacher led. The students liked that 
they were involved and actively engaged in the lesson. Students get bored easily, so it is 
important to bring in cooperative learning into the lessons.” 
 
Teacher G 
“Yes, they enjoyed being in groups. I definitely think the students prefer cooperative learning 
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compared to individual learning, especially in their younger years as they get a chance to hear 
what the other students are thinking about the idea or question being proposed and they get to 




Pre-service teachers indicated that students enjoy the CL method because they have fun with 
the material being covered and can work with their friend. 
 
“I think the students enjoy group work, such as work for quizzes or online interactive games, 
the most as the students get to have fun with the material being covered. For example, every 
Friday with my first year class, I do a class quiz whereby the students work in groups to answer 
quiz questions, most of which are based around the material they have learned about during 
that week and a couple of general knowledge questions to add a fun aspect to it. I also like to 
incorporate interactive games in my lessons. For example, I used an online interactive word 
search on materials for my first-year class again and they had to work as a team to find the 
answers within the word search.” 
Teacher	E	
“Yes, they enjoyed is as they were more engaged with the material when they were working 
with their friends/peers.” 
Teacher	I	
	
The pre-service teachers stated that students increased their enjoyment in CL classes because 
they worked in CL groups to exchange information with their group members.  
 
In addition, one pre-service teacher mentioned that the reason why students enjoyed 
participating in a CL group is that they develop a good relationship with their peers and their 
teachers, which helps them to succeed. 
“I think cooperative learning is enjoyed by the students much more than working individually. 
It develops good peer relationships within the class as well as student-teacher relationships. 
As a team, they value each other’s input in order to succeed. Sometimes when students work 
individually, they may struggle to complete a task or question. Whereas within a group, 
students can help each other, and a sense of accomplishment is achieved.” 
Teacher H 
 
The participants’ responses were somewhat in line with a study conducted by Prasyto (2017) 
and Cavanagh (2011), which showed that students increased their enjoyment and interest in the 
sessions of cooperative learning classes. 
 
7.2.2 : Theme 2: Involvement 
Another positive aspect of implementing cooperative learning identified by the pre-service 
teachers is student involvement. The participants mentioned that students are more actively 
involved in the learning process during CL class than if they worked individually. They stated 
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many positive aspects for student involvement in CL class, such as a growth in confidence and 
experience a wide range of thoughts and opinions, that it promotes active learning.  
ü Student Confidence 
The increase of student confidence was one of the positive aspects of student involvement in 
CL groups that the pre-service teachers mentioned. One of the pre-service teachers indicated 
that students had much more confidence when they worked in CL groups because they were 
less nervous about expressing their views in front of a small group instead of the whole class.  
 
“Students are more involved; they are much more confident when working amongst their peer, 
especially when expressing their ideas and opinions. Many students would be nervous to voice 
their ideas in front of the entire class, so when they are working in small groups, it allows the 
students to voice their ideas and opinions in a comfortable environment.” 
Teacher J 
ü Experience a Wide Range of Thoughts 
The pre-service teachers also mentioned that students were more involved in CL classes because 
they had the opportunity to share their opinions and thoughts. One pre-service teacher said that 
students were more involved in CL group classes due to the fact that students experience a wide 
range of opinions and learn from each other. Moreover, another pre-service teacher claimed that 
the reason for student involvement in CL classes was that students increased their critical 
thinking in CL groups because they worked together 
“They were more involved working in groups rather than working individually. This was 
because the students could hear each other’s opinions and they learned from each other.” 
Teacher A 
“I found that the students were much more involved in the learning process when working as 
a team. I found that there was more critical thinking and exploring when working together and 
learning from each other. Cooperative learning enables students to experience a wide range 
of thoughts and opinions when working with their peers.” 
Teacher G 
“They are more involved in CL class because working as a team promotes active learning. 
They become aware of other outlooks and can engage in peer learning/assessment. Sometimes 
when working individually, they do not achieve their full potential and do not reach the full 





Moreover, the pre-service teachers argue that students in CL class are more likely to engage in 
topics and complete their tasks even if they had no interest because working in group gives 
them the opportunity to discuss the topic being covered and their opinions on it. Here are some 
of pre-service teacher perceptions regarding student involvement in CL class. 
“Students are more likely to engage in the topic during cooperative learning lessons even if 
they are not interested in the topic. If students must sit, listen and complete questions on a topic 
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they are not interested in, they tend to be more reluctant to engage.” 
Teacher D 
 
“They were involved. The students are extremely well-behaved, and I am not sure if this is a 
factor that contributes to answering this question. The students are great to complete tasks as 
they are asked and work extremely well overall and I have ever only had minor issues with 
students not wanting to participate.” 
Teacher C 
 
“With science, some students do not find the subject as enjoyable as others, as each individual 
student has individual likes, dislikes and talents. This being said, even students that I already 
know have no interest in the topic being covered always enjoy cooperative learning as it gives 
them the opportunity to discuss the topic being covered and their ideas on it, as opposed to just 
having to learn it as its part of the specification/curriculum.” 
Teacher E 
 
“All the students were involved even if they had no interest in the topic. They were involved as 
I circulated the classroom and ensured participation. I gave prompts to the students that were 
losing interest during the group work and I encouraged them to keep working.” 
Teacher I 
The pre-service teachers in general stated that the students’ involvement in CL was due to 
several positive aspects, such as increasing their confidence, experiencing different thoughts 
and opinions, and discussing topics with their CL group members.   
 
7.2.3 Theme Three: Academic Benefits 
In addition to those two important themes of student benefits from cooperative learning, pre 
service-teacher were also concerned about the student academic benefits in CL classes. In this 
study, four academic advantages were mentioned by the participants: increased learner 
motivation, higher order thinking and improved problem-solving skills, more responsibility, 
and academic achievement. 
One of the academic benefits of using CL group activities identified by the pre-service teachers 
is that it increased student motivation when they are working with their group members as it 
motivated them to learn more, which eventually promoted a successful and positive learning 
environment. 
“Engagement levels are high, and the students are motivated to learn, which ultimately creates 
a successful and positive learning environment.” 
Teacher B 
“Increased student participation and motivation ultimately lead to increased learning.” 
Teacher H 
“Essentially, I think that high levels of student participation and motivation lead to successful 
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learning. When the students feel competent and confident with a topic, they learn. By 
introducing strategies such as co-operative learning, the student’s learning experience is 
enhanced. Students who are easily distracted or do not have a long attention span enjoy 
cooperative learning. It also breaks up the monotony of a teacher calling out notes or the 
student taking them down from the board.” 
Teacher A 
“Being part of a group helps motivate, build trust, communicate, and manage conflict within 
the group.” 
Teacher E 
According to the pre-service teachers, CL methods improved students’ motivation to learn 
because they supported one another when they worked in CL groups. In addition, students 
who were easily distracted increased their motivation because they enjoyed working in CL 





Another significant academic benefit to emerge from the pre service-teacher interviews 
regarding the use of CL in junior cycle classroom was related to improved higher-order 
thinking and problem-solving skills. The pre-service teachers revealed that students who 
participated in groups and learn from each other can develop learning skills such as problem 
solving. 
“The students actively participate in their learning by exploring and learning from each other. 
They practice and develop skills such as working in a group, problem solving, communication 
and psychomotor skills. The teacher becomes a facilitator of student learning rather than a 
lecturer and transmitter of knowledge. Cooperative learning can help cater for mixed abilities 
in the classroom, allowing success for all students.” 
Teacher G 
 
“They develop new approaches to resolving problems and see how their peers would do it and, 
if they do it better, this would also help them in the larger scheme of learning.” 
Teacher F 
 
“Cooperative learning aids students in the retention of information as they are much more 
likely to remember something if there was an activity associated with it. It also gets students 
more engaged with their own learning as they have to develop their own ideas and become 
more critical in their thinking. It also allows students to learn in a way that doesn’t involve 
having to write notes from a PowerPoint presentation or their books. It can also expand their 
range of knowledge as they may get ideas from other students that they would not have thought 
about themselves.” 
Teacher D 
The pre-service teachers argued that students in CL groups increased their information retention 
because they were more likely to remember topic details and knowledge if they were in an 






“It explores the different perspectives from different students and exposes them all to 
alternative ways of thinking/completing a task.” 
Teacher I 
 
Students’ sharing responsibility was another academic benefit mentioned by participants. The 
pre-service teachers revealed that students in CL group activities were more comfortable 
because the responsibility of a task is shared. Moreover, pre-service teachers suggested that 
students are responsible not only for their work but also for their team’s work. 
 
“It gives all students the opportunity to engage in the class and for me to gather a more rounded 
view of their learning as opposed to classroom questioning. The students who would not be 
first to raise their hands are often much more comfortable participating in a group activity 
where the responsibility of a task is shared out and they are not put on the spot. Students learn 





For some other pre-service teachers, the benefit of CL groups is based more on an academic 
achievement aspect. This is because when learners are working in CL groups, they have the 
chance to learn from each other, which can help them to get better results and higher 
achievements. Working in groups provides students with the opportunity to enhance their 
learning and then increase their achievements. By working in groups, pupils need to share their 
information, ideas, and views so each member will benefit from the other. In addition, CL 
groups can increase a student’s ability to retain the information learned. 
 
“Cooperative learning helps students to increase their achievement because when the team is 
working together, students have the opportunity to learn from each other, exchange their ideas 
and opinions, and enhance their performance.” 
Teacher F 
 
Other pre-service teachers explained how working in CL groups can help pupils to increase 
their learning and information retention because students learn better from student-centred 
learning than sitting passively. 
 




“As I mentioned earlier, I feel it often aids in the retention of the information because, from 
experience, I find that students learn a lot better from physical learning and student-centred 
learning, as opposed to being bombarded with information on a PowerPoint presentation.” 
Teacher B 
“Co-operative learning is a form of active learning. Students are more likely to retain 
knowledge gained from speaking about a topic than sitting passively learning. They can make 
connections between cooperative learning activities to key pieces of information.” 
Teacher C 
“The students remember topics that they were involved in rather than just listening to the 





In summary, analysis of the pre-service teachers’ responses in the interviews showed several 
themes related to the benefits of using CL in  biology classrooms (see Figure 7.1). Pre-service 
teachers identified that CL groups offer more enjoyment than working alone because students 
have the opportunity to share their opinions and ideas, gain feedback from their group 
members, and work with their friends. They also mentioned that working in CL group activities 
provided students with more involvement in the learning process because it gave them 
confidence, as they experienced a wide range of thoughts and opinions and promoted active 
learning. Moreover, pre-service teachers also identified that CL groups offer academic benefits 
for students such as increased motivation. They feel that increases in student motivation will 
promote a successful and positive learning environment. Increased higher order thinking and 
problem-solving skills were also identified by some pre-service teachers. The last benefit of 
CL was that cooperative learning improved pupils’ achievements. Pupils need to share their 
information with other group members so each student will benefit from the other. This finding 
from the interview data is further discussed in Chapter 8. 
 
7.3 : Themes Related to Challenges of Implementing CL 
In addition to the themes associated with the implementation of CL in junior cycle science 
classrooms and its advantages, emerging themes from the interview data analysis identified 
linked with challenges when implementing CL in these settings. Although cooperative learning 
has been recommended and widely accepted for science teaching and learning, it could not 
solve all every science learning problem. Like all other teaching strategies, there are challenges 
and limitations in the implementation of CL. Therefore, this study examined the limitations 
and challenges of the implementation of CL particularly in biology classrooms from the pre- 
service teacher point of view. Themes generated from interviews included dysfunctional 
groups, lack of motivation and confidence. 
 
Although some themes have been identified as benefits from using CL, pre-service teachers 
also identified challenges. For instance, pre-service teachers mentioned that working in CL 
groups improved student confidence because they have the opportunity to work with group 
members and sharing their ideas with others; however, working in heterogeneous groups with 
those of different achievements or genders can also affect confidence in a negative way. The 







7.3.1 : Theme One: Dysfunctional Groups 
Pre-service teachers identified dysfunctional groups as a challenge when using CL groups in 
secondary classrooms, especially if the pupils are not familiar with the CL methods. In addition, 
as pointed out by many studies on CL, teachers are required to train learners on the social and 
personal skills in order to work effectively in teams. Teachers should make ensure that the five 
basic principles of CL are achieved properly. Below are some pre-service teacher responses 
that portrayed the problem in teamwork activities: 
“The main challenge I have found when carrying out cooperative learning is when the groups 
are of mixed ability. I would often notice that higher ability students do more work than less 
able students. This may be due to grievances within some members of class that I may not be 
aware of etc. resulting in a poor work ethic within the group.” 
Teacher B 
“Some students have stated that often the work is not distributed evenly throughout the group, 
which can lead to certain students carrying out all the work. Therefore, it is essential to observe 
students carefully when carrying out cooperative learning to ensure all students are taking 
part.” 
Teacher H 
“Some of the challenges faced when carrying out cooperative learning such as group work 
would be keeping the students focused on the task and ensuring I address diversity and 
inclusion. Oftentimes students will sit with their friends and will therefore tend to carry out 
group work within their peer groups.” 
Teacher A 
“I often find it difficult to maintain the attention of the students and ensure that all of the groups 
remain task focused. As I cannot interact with all the groups at once, it’s difficult to keep a 
close eye on all of them.” 
Teacher E 
Other participants mentioned that students who work in groups can sometimes be easily 
distracted from the task and talk about other topics, or they leave their own group and go to 
another group to have a conversation with their friends. 
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“I have found that students can sometimes become distracted from the task when carrying out 
group work and that they often have a conversation about other topics. Often if I let students 
select their own groups they are likely to go sit with their friends so it reduces diversity as 
students of similar abilities group together. It is important to create diverse groups so weaker 
students or SEN (Special Educational Needs) students can be paired with the stronger students 
in the class.” 
Teacher I 
“Maintaining student focus on the task at hand is the greatest challenge when implementing 
cooperative learning. Junior cycle students especially tend to take advantage of the opportunity 
to work with peers and get distracted by talking about non scientific topics.” 
Teacher C 
“Some class groups take advantage of cooperative learning. For example, when doing work 
group, they often go off topic and the noise levels in the classroom become too high.” 
Teacher F 
 
“It can be tricky to ask the older classes to take part in group work as they are often not very 
interested in what they are doing in class and are more interested in their social lives and what 
they did over the weekend or what they plan on doing the following weekend. Keeping the 
students’ attention and keeping the students focused on the task are probably the most difficult 
hurdles I have come across.” 
Teacher G 
 
The allocation of time for CL group work has been also identified by pre-service teachers as a 
factor that can cause a problem when implementing of CL group activities. In addition to the 
team management required for how pupils manage themselves in teamwork, time management 
also becomes an issue during teamwork activities. Pre-service teachers should be aware when 
allocating time for teamwork activities. In teamwork where each team works on their 
assignment in line with their effectiveness, occasionally there are teams that finish assignments 
much faster than other teams, so they have more time left and pupils tend to use it for talking. 
 
“Time keeping issues arose in two ways – either the students flew through the activity (e.g., 
analysing a piece of text about distillation and then teaching it to their peers) and didn’t pick 
up enough valuable info, or students found the activity hard and we ran out of time because I 
had to allow more time at each station (during a jigsaw exercise). It’s then next to impossible 
to continue the learning and finish it in the following class because you have to set up all the 
stations again and explain and time everything again.” 
Teacher J 
“The time management for group work is hard to get right; if the students are given too much 
time for group work; they go off topic and they can also get frustrated if they are not given 




“some topics such as photosynthesis have a lot of information and the classtime was not 
enough to do all the activities. Also, some of these tasks were difficult for the students to 
learn on their own, so sometimes I give a short lecture at the beginning of the class focusing 
on the information that might be difficult for students to learn”. 
Teacher H 
“Another challenge I have faced is in the actual grouping of students. Depending on the task, 




7.3.2 : Theme Two: Motivation 
In this study, the pre-service teachers indicated that one of the academic benefits of using CL 
groups was increased student motivation; working in CL groups gave the students more 
motivation to learn the topic. However, it might also cause boredom in the class when CL 
group members stay with each other for a long time. In this study, although the pre-service 
teachers implemented a jigsaw method that allows students to meet different students in the 
“expert group” (see section 3.2.4.4), the responses from the pre-service teachers were 
 
“When being assigned to groups, students may feel bored communicating with the same 
people.” 
Teacher G 
“I think that the students found most of the cooperative learning enjoyable and interesting. 
However, it can also be difficult to get high achievement students to participate in cooperative 
learning activities as they often feel bored.” 
 




7.3.3 : Theme Three: Confidence 
As mentioned in the pre-service teacher form (see section 5.4.2, 5.4.6) and the student 
questionnaire (see section 6.5.4), participants stated that working in groups increased student 
self-confidence. This is in line a study conducted by Muamaroh (2013). However, learners still 
sometimes did feel not confident working with and talking to their group members because 
they were shy or not confident enough to talk to others, they were not previously friends with. 
 
“I found that mostly girls struggled with settling into group work due to being shy or conscious 
(mixed school) for one reason or another.” 
Teacher A 
“Weaker students or students with SEN (Special Educational Needs) would not be confident 




“The girls are more inclined to engage in the activities when they were speaking and 
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communicating with people of their choice and working with their friends. It’s possible that a 
few of the girls were too shy or intimidated to get involved.” 
Teacher E 
 
In this present study, some pre-service teachers stated that girls sometimes feel shy about 
speaking up when placed with classmates they do not know very well, particularly in mixed 
schools. In addition, low achievement and SEN students are not confident enough to voice their 
ideas in front of the higher achieving students.  
 
In summary, analysis from the pre-service teachers’ interviews revealed that although 
cooperative learning has been recommended for science learning and teaching, there are some 
limitations and challenges in CL implementation. As discussed above, this study identified 
three main challenges in the implementation of CL: dysfunctional groups, motivation, and 
confidence. These challenges will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 8. 
 
7.4 : Participants’ Future Practice 
 
One of the aims of this study was to explore whether pre-service teachers who received and 
practiced cooperative learning methods during their teaching practice have noted an effect on 
their future teaching career. The data collected from the interview indicated that all the pre- 
service teachers would consider implementing CL groupings into their future careers. 
However, there were slightly different reasons why they would use CL work activities. Some 
pre-service teachers mentioned that CL enhanced student learning and information retention. 
 
“It helps with a student’s ability to retain information when it is incorporated in lessons. I find 
cooperative learning is a very effective teaching method to incorporate in all lessons across 
all subjects and I will most definitely be incorporating this type of methodology in my future 
career as a teacher.” 
Teacher C 
“There is substantial research to prove that cooperative learning in the classroom enhances 
the student’s experience as well as aiding their learning.” 
Teacher H 
 
In addition, some pre-service teachers believed that CL work activities tend to be more 
effective in improving pupils’ engagement with the material and motivating them to learn. 
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“I find that the more engaged the students are, the more motivated they are and subsequently 
successful with the topic. From my observation, finding ways of encouraging the students to 
want to learn is the basis and the topic being learnt that follows from this.” 
Teacher F 
“I definitely hope to continue using cooperative learning throughout my teaching career. I find 
it helps to keep students more engaged with the material and also helps to spark their interest 
in science as a subject. I think cooperative learning helps to show students there is more to 
science than simply learning definitions and equations and that it often involves a lot of 
thinking and self-assessment. I have found that students tend to remember information better 
when they have looked at it through cooperative learning.” 
Teacher E 
“I will continue to implement co-operative learning in my future career whenever appropriate 
so as to promote engagement and motivate students to participate in class and create the love 
for a subject.” 
Teacher A 
Some participants stated that they would use CL methods in their future careers as teachers 
because it contributes to a student led rather than teacher led class. 
“It ensured that the class was more student led rather than teacher led. Students like when the 
class is student led as it keeps them interested and involved in the lesson. The students worked 
well together, and it was a great success in the lesson so I will be using this style of teaching 
again.” 
Teacher D 
“It contributes to a “student led” class which is the direction the new Junior Cert Syllabus.” 
Teacher J 
Finally, the last reason pre-service teachers mentioned was student enjoyment. 
 
“Yes! I will implement this method. Before midterm, I did an evaluation activity to assess my 
teaching and student learning since the beginning of school placement. The main point that 
appeared when student were asked ‘what they enjoyed over the last 5 weeks’ was the fun and 
engaging teaching methods I used. They said it was an enjoyable and different way of 
learning.” 
Teacher B 




The findings from the pre-service teachers’ interview indicated that they would integrate 
cooperative learning methods into their future careers as teachers. The participants found that 
cooperative learning is more likely to increase student retention of the information, engagement 
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with the material, motivation, is student-led, and enjoyable. CL is one of the student-centred 
educational methodologies that use designed CL group work activities to help student gain 
learning and social skills such as achievement, motivation, and improved attitudes toward 
school (Johnson et al. 2000). 
 
 
7.5 : Themes Related to the Principles of CL 
 
One of the aims of this study was to implement the principles of CL in /biology classrooms 
(positive interdependence, individual accountability, promotive interaction, interpersonal and 
small group skills and group processing) (Johnson & Johnson 2014). The data collected from 
the interviews indicated that the pre-service teachers identified one or more of these five 
principles of CL as the most important principle that make cooperative learning methods 
work effectively with students in science/biology classes. The other theme that emerged from 
the interview was related to teaching materials. 
	
	
7.5.1 : Theme One: Five Principles of CL 
The first principle of CL mentioned by pre-service teachers was positive interdependence, 
which they argued ensured the CL group has a clear assignment, so each group member knows 
what to do. They believed that this principle can be developed among group members by 
assigning specific roles to each student. 
“I think the most important principle that makes cooperative learning methods work effectively 
is interdependence. Creating positive interdependence ensures the group has a clear task so 
everyone knows what to do.” 
Teacher D 
“Co-operative learning works best when there is interdependence among the group of students. 




In addition, the pre-service teachers pointed out individual accountability (Johnson & Johnson, 
2014) as one of the most important principles that makes CL methods work effectively in their 
classes. The participants argued that individual accountability can be achieved by again 
assigning roles for each student in the group. 
“In line with assigning specific roles for students, it’s essential that each individual fulfils their 
role and holds accountability for the success of their team.” 
Teacher H 
“If the students know they are responsible for their own learning and that they have 
accountability to learn the material correctly, cooperative learning works better.” 
Teacher J 
Promotive interaction and communication were the third CL principles pre-service teachers 
mentioned as being effective principles of cooperative learning. One of the participants said it 
was very important to promote interactions in CL groups to ensure that all the group members 
with different abilities work together. 
“I think it is extremely important to ensure there is interaction within the cooperative learning 
groups to ensure that inclusion between weaker students and stronger students is addressed 
and all abilities are being catered for.” 
Teacher B 
“It is also essential that students employ good communication skills among their group.” 
Teacher E 
One pre-service teacher indicated that interpersonal and small group skills are considered 
essential for all students to succeed as part of the team by building trust, motivation, and 
managing conflict within the team. Such findings are in line with Wendel et al. (2012) who 
indicated that team members not only build trust, accept and support each other, but they also 
resolve conflict constructively. 
“I think the most important principles that make cooperative learning work effectively are 
interpersonal skills and communication. Interpersonal and small group skills are required for 
each student to succeed as part of a group. Being part of a group helps motivate, build trust, 
communicate, and manage conflict within the group.” 
Teacher I 
7.5.2 : Theme Two: Teaching Materials 
Pre-service teachers also revealed that it was not only the five principles of CL that were the 
most important to make cooperative learning methods work effectively but also the teaching 
materials. Participants argued that the teaching materials such as activities, quizzes, group 
readings, should be as interactive as possible in order to reduce the risk of students becoming 
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distracted. Also, they suggested that the teacher should not give the students all the information 
when they implement cooperative learning. This allows the teacher to give students the 
opportunity to develop their own opinion, and the chance to support each other as it is important 
that all pupils have the support needed to participate in CL. Another pre-service teacher 
suggested that the teaching materials should be fun and interesting to the learners in order to 
make all the students innovate towards the topic. 
“I think the most important thing when implementing cooperative learning is to ensure that 
any activities, quizzes, group readings etc. are as interactive as possible. This keeps students 
interested in the cooperative learning and reduces the risk of students becoming distracted. I 
also feel it is important to not give students all the information on a topic when carrying out 
cooperative learning. By doing this, you give students the opportunity to develop their own 
ideas and not just go along with what the teacher has said. It is also essential to include 
diversity as it is important that all students are catered for and have the support needed to 
participate in cooperative learning.” 
Teacher A 
“I think the most important principles that make cooperative learning methods work effectively 
in science classes are to ensure that the tasks are very fun and interesting to the students, which 
will get the students’ creative juices flowing and their ideas towards the topic being covered 
being expressed.” 
Teacher C 
“Primarily thorough organisation by the teacher. Ensuring all the materials are present and 
in enough quantities. A trial run or research done prior to the lesson will be beneficial to 




The findings from the interviews indicated that pre-service teachers have identified positive 
interdependence, individual accountability, promotive interaction, communication, 
interpersonal skills and small groups, and teaching materials as the most important principles 
that make cooperative learning methods work effectively with students in science/biology 
classes.  
 
 The findings in terms of the interviews conducted demonstrate that CL students can obtain 
many benefits from the implementation of CL in their classes, such as academic benefits and 
social skills which are linked with the student’s post-tests results and the teams’ self-
assessment grid in phase two of this study. Students in the CL group increased their test 
scores after the implementation of the CL method in their biology classes and increased their 
socials skills after they participated in the CL group (see sections 6.3 and 6.4). The pre-
service teachers stated in the interview that the teaching materials used in phase two made the 
cooperative learning method work effectively in the CL classes. The teaching materials 
(student’s handbook and teachers’ handbook) utilized in this study were one of the elements 
that helped the students in CL to increase their understanding of the four CL . In addition, the 
importance of the five principles of CL such as individual accountability and communication 
were mentioned by the pre-service teachers which are related to the learning and social skills 
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that CL students gain after the implementation of the intervention programme (see section 
6.4). The time management was not only one of the challenges faced by the pre-service 
teachers in their CL classes, but also one of the social skills that received the lowest 
percentage of points 4 and 5 in the team’s self-assessment grid. Such findings would 
demonstrate that not all students in the CL group and the pre-service teachers who 
implemented the CL method were quite satisfied with their management of the time.    
 
 
7.6 : Summary 
This chapter provided the qualitative data collected from the pre-service teachers interviews to 
answer the questions of the present study. The results from the interviews indicated that 
students have gained academic benefits (learning skills) from the implementation of CL. These 
findings are in line with the findings from student self-assessment questionnaires, which also 
highlighted how CL is beneficial for improving learning skills. In addition, the findings 
indicated that CL methods also improved students’ social skills such as their involvement and 
enjoyment. These results also are in line with the findings from students’ questionnaires and 
the team assessment grid (see Chapter 6). 
 
However, although cooperative learning has many benefits for students, the qualitative data 
collected from the interviews indicated that there are some challenges and limitations in 
implementing CL in junior cycle science classrooms from a pre-service teacher’s point of view, 
namely dysfunctional groups, and a lack of motivation and confidence. 
One of the objectives of this study was to investigate whether the CL strategy significantly 
changed the perceptions and teaching methods used by pre-service teachers. The results 
indicated that CL has changed their views and they would consider implementing CL into their 
future career. These findings are in line with the findings from pre-service teachers’ evaluation 
form, which showed they either agreed or strongly agreed that they would use CL strategies 
and resources in their future teaching practice (see section 5.4.7). 
In addition, the findings from pre-service teacher interviews indicated that the most important 
principles that make cooperative learning methods work effectively with science students were 
positive interdependence, individual accountability, promotive interaction, communication, 
interpersonal skills and small CL group work, and teaching materials, which are in line with 
the findings from student questionnaires (see Chapter 6). 
In the next chapter, the results obtained from student and pre-service teachers questionnaires, 
evaluation form, self-assessment grid, team-assessment grid, student test, and pre-service 
teacher interviews in relation to the study questions will be presented. The findings from both 
quantitative and qualitative data will also be discussed. 
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Chapter 8: Discussion 
 
This chapter discusses an investigation of the findings of the research study considering the 
literature review. It addresses aspects related to pre-service teachers’ and junior cycle students’ 
perceptions of cooperative learning and applying CL to secondary school students through pre- 
service teachers during their school placement to answer the study questions. This chapter 
presents themes that examine the main aspects of this investigation, perceptions and practice 
to obtain the goals of this research and answer the study questions. 
 
This chapter begins by addressing the first research question and discussing pre-service 
teachers’ perceptions of the importance of using different methods of teaching in which the 
student is the centre of the learning process such as CL methods and the challenges that may 
face them when adopting cooperative learning (CL) and factors that help them in application. 
 
The next section address students’ attitudes and behaviour toward biology, and their 
perceptions of cooperative learning (Q2). The third section discusses the effects of cooperative 
learning strategies on students’ attitudes, behaviour, and achievement in biology class activities 
and the implementation of CL groups (Q3). The chapter concludes with a discussion of the 
extent to which the intervention programme develops cooperative skills among students and 
helps them engage in class activities (Q4). 
 
8.1 : What are the Pre-Service Teacher’s Perceptions of Cooperative Learning? To 
What Extent Has the Concept of Cooperative Learning Changed among Pre-Service 
Teachers Who Received Training on It? 
The findings from the pre-service teachers’ questionnaire, pre-service teachers’ training 
programme and evaluation form (Chapter Five, Phase One), and the interviews with pre-service 
teachers (Chapter Seven, Phase Three) are the main sources to answer this question. The 
findings related to first research question can be divided into three main themes: advantage of 
CL, Challenges and disadvantages of CL, and the importance of pre-service teachers training. 
 
8.1.1 : Advantages of CL: Pre-Service Teachers Views 
 
The findings from this investigation indicated that the pre-service teachers had positive 
perceptions of CL and preferred to use it as an alternative of the traditional learning method. 
Pre-service teachers found that academic achievement, enjoyment, social skills, positive 


















Most of the participants stated that CL provides students with academic support, which 
emphasized the academic benefits that cooperative learning can provide to students from the 
pre-service teachers’ point of view, which was in line with the literature reviewed (Farzaneh & 
Nejadansar, 2014; Idowu, 2013; Johnson et al., 2010). One of these benefits is increasing 
academic support as the interaction of students support working together to achieve their goals. 
Similar findings were stated by Nneji (2011), who argued that using the CL strategy led to 
students gaining greater academic achievement and better outcomes in science. It can be used 
to achieve a high level of learning. Some pre-service teachers who completed the evaluation 
form and the interview mentioned that using cooperative learning could help students achieve 
academic and social benefit. The pre-service teachers pointed out that CL support students’ 
motivation to learn. One participant said, “Students in the CL group support each other to work 
together to achieve their goals. These common goals motivate students to learn”. Moreover, 
the CL group can increase students’ retention of the information as some pre-service teachers 
mentioned: “Cooperative learning helps students increase their achievements because when the 
teams are working together, students have the opportunity to learn from each other, exchange 
their ideas and opinions, and enhance their performance” (teacher F); “As I mentioned earlier, 
I feel it often aids in the retention of the information because, from experience, I find that 
students learn a lot better from physical learning and student-centred learning as opposed to 
being bombarded with information on a PowerPoint presentation” (teacher B, see section 
7.2.3). 
 
CL promotes academic performance and attitudes toward subjects (Syahri, 2011; Ke, 2006; 
Johnson & Johnson, 2002). There is evidence that academic achievement can increase when 
teachers use cooperative learning methods and group interactions (Johnson & Johnson, 2008; 
Webb, 2008). Social support promotes achievement, psychological health, and success in 
overcoming pressure and adversity (Johnson & Johnson, 2008a). The student enjoyment that 
the pre-service teachers mentioned in the interview was based on their observation of the CL 
groups in CL classrooms. To ensure the validity of the interview, the researcher piloted the 
interview with two pre-service teachers (see Chapter 4, Section 4.5.4). 
 
 
Most of the pre-service teachers agreed that CL methods contribute to better learning 
enjoyment, allowing students to participate in discussion rather than passive learning and 
listening to the teacher only. Enjoyment, interaction with other students and effective 
involvement in the learning process enhances the development of a classroom environment, 
like active participation, thought, resolution of conflicts and cooperative work (Barab & 
Duffy, 2000). 
 
Data from the pre-service teachers interviews who completed their teaching practice using the 
jigsaw method indicate that the pre-service teachers pointed out to learning enjoyment as 
positive aspects of applying CL during their teaching practice with comments such as “Students 
enjoy cooperative learning because It allows them to learn from each other, it gives them the 
opportunity to hear each other’s thoughts and opinions. Implementing cooperative learning in 
the class ensures the class is more student-led rather than teacher-led”; “They definitely enjoy 
cooperative learning as it is a break from the monotony of the teacher doing 90% of the talking. 
It gives them the opportunity to engage in the class and apply what they are learning and put it 
to use. They develop new approaches to resolving problems and see how their peers would do 
it and if they do it better this would also help them in the larger scheme of learning” (teacher 
J); “Students enjoy sharing ideas, questions and thoughts. They enjoy the change from being 
told to be quiet and listen, to having the freedom to explore and discuss new information” 
(teacher D, see section 7.2.1). This was also noted in the evaluation form which was 
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completed after the CL training. From the comments above, it is clear that the pre-service 
teachers thought that CL group work increased student enjoyment in biology class, and that 
was one of the aims of junior science education (i.e., to develop a sense of enjoyment in the 
learning of science, leading to a lifelong interest in science). The pre-service teachers’ 
responses were somewhat in line with studies conducted by Prasyto (2017) and Cavanagh 
(2011) that showed that students increased their enjoyment and interest in cooperative 
learning classes. A study carried out by Scherman and Toit (2008) in South Africa with nine 
MA students also pointed out that CL has a positive impact on students’ learning enjoyment. 
The prime reason for this was that pupils actively felt involved in the learning process in the 
CL class as “group work and activities expect more of the learner than just sitting and 
listening to a lecturer” (Scherman & Toit, 2008, p. 436). 
 
 
Furthermore, the study findings (via student questionnaire) also suggest that CL can provide 
social skills (e.g., help from CL group members, better communication, better conflict 
management time, more awareness of what CL group needs to work better, and positive 
feedback to CL group members) to students when the teacher uses CL in class. 76% of the 
junior cycle students agreed that CL could help them learn to receive and give help. Most of 
the students, at 92%, said that they communicated better because of their involvement in the 
CL group, while 80% of them agreed that the CL group helped them to be more aware of 
what their CL group needed to work better. Students using the CL methods learned how to 
give and receive help, find ways to solve difficulties they faced, and worked to build solid 
understanding (Patrick et al., 2005). Applying the five elements may lead to increase 
students’ academic, social skills (Johnson et Al., 2010) and learning community 
development (Barton & Tusting, 2005; Hughes et al., 2007; Kimble et al., 2008). 74.4% 
respondents indicated that giving positive feedback can help to focus on the positive aspects, 
and 63.8% said that CL enabled them to handle conflict better.   
 
CL group members not only build trust, have good communication, and accept and support 
each other, but they also constructively resolve conflict within the group (Li & Lam, 2005; 
Wendel et al., 2012; Zakaria, 2009). Given feedback about how students contributed and their 
social skills to each individual student is more effective in raising group performance than 
group feedback. Social skills enhance learners’ participation to constructing positive 
relationships between members of the group. (Johnson & Johnson, 1994). Students using the 
CL method learn to share their own thoughts and perspectives while listening to other points of 
view. They also learn how to give and receive help, find ways to resolve difficulties, and 
actively work to build new understandings and benefits (Gillies, 2007). 
 
Similar results presented from the pre-service teacher’s interviews finding where students in 
the CL group were more involved in the teamwork and they mentioned that the most important 
principles that make cooperative learning methods work effectively was social skills such as 
communication. The comments supported the importance of the CL group in increasing social 
skills among students include the following: “It is also essential that students employ good 
communication skills among their group” (teacher E, see section 7.5), “The students actively 
participate in their learning by exploring and learning from each other” (teacher C); “They 
practice and develop social skills such as working in a group, problem solving, 
communication and psychomotor skills” (teacher G); “Work with their peers, ask each other 




In the evaluation form, pre-service teachers pointed out the advantage of social skills, and they 
think that they can get social benefit from introducing CL in their educational programmes. In 
the CL training section, pre-service teachers learned how CL methods can increase students’ 
social skills. Students in the CL group do not rely on the instructor to understand the topic, but 
they depend on themselves to do so. This confidence supports the formation of positive relations 
between students: “The teacher in cooperative learning helps the students hold a discussion 
concerning their group works. This has helped to build up positive relations between the students”. 
These results confirm the outcome of prior studies carried out in the social benefits areas of CL 
by several prior researchers (Tran & Lewis, 2012; Cavanagh, 2011; Bertucci et al., 2010; 
Scherman & Toit, 2008). 
 
The findings suggest that positive interaction between group members is also vital for the success 
of cooperative groups. One such positive interaction is motivation to work together as group to 
achieve their goals and wanting to work harder because of the chance to share scores with fellow 
cooperative group members. More than half of the pre-service teachers (54%) in this research 
claimed that students sharing their scores with the rest of the group members makes them want to 
work harder. Similar results were reported that CL increased students’ motivation to learn 
compared with traditional method instruction because of the interaction among group members and 
the nature of common goals of the activities carried out in the classroom (Pan and Wu 2013). 
Shaaban (2006) stated that working in groups where team members recognize that there is a link 
between their individual contributions and the success of the group in turn increases the motivation 
to learn. 
 
Moreover, findings from the interviews show that some pre-service teachers said that the most 
enjoyable aspect that students enjoyed during their work in groups was the interaction among the 
group members in CL class and their teacher. “I think cooperative learning is enjoyed by the 
students much more than working individually. It develops good peer relationships within the 
class as well as student-teacher relationships. As a team, they value each other’s input in order 
to succeed. Sometimes when students work individually, they may struggle to complete a task 
or question, whereas within a group, students can help each other, and a sense of 
accomplishment is achieved.” (teacher H, see section 7.2.1). Positive interaction provides 
effective assistance among students as it contributes to increase motivation to achieve a common 
benefit, consideration from the perspective of others to explore diversity of other opinions, 
encouraging students to exert more effort to obtain their common goals (Johnson& Johnson, 
2008; 2009). 
 
Students’ responsibility and face-to-face interaction plays an essential role in CL methods. The 
capability to function in a cooperative group along with responsibility for the student’s own 
learning is an important aspect of CL. The finding from pre-service teacher’s survey showed 
that all the participants agreed that each student in the CL group was responsible for their own 
learning as both Johnson and Johnson (2014) and Slavin (2011) mentioned. 
 
One of the advantages of using the CL method that was mentioned by the pre-service teachers 
in the evaluation form was students’ independence and responsibility (see section 5.4.2), and 
this explains the importance of the role played by each student in the performance of the group. 
Working in a cooperative group is not at all inconsistent with the student’s learning 
responsibility. Even the rate of responsibility strength grows if group members have individual 
accountability. Structured individual accountability contributes to higher performance more 
than if it was not implemented (Singhanayok & Hooper, 1998). In the same context, 
interdependence between students may increase depending on the increase of individual 





8.1.2 : Challenges and Disadvantages of CL: Pre-Service Teachers’ Views 
 
Even though the above findings point out that the pre-service teachers’ perceptions in CL were 
largely positive, the data collected from this study suggest that there was no consensus in all 
pre-service teachers opinions (except students’ responsibility); some respondents indicated 
fewer positive perspectives towards CL. The pre-service teachers mentioned in the interview 
that one of the challenges they faced when carrying out the CL method was that the secondary 
school students adapted to the traditional learning method, and changing to Jigsaw method 
requires efforts from pre-service teachers and students alike to change to new learning 
practices, responsibilities, and classroom tasks. Some students in the CL group felt 
uncomfortable with the jigsaw method and did not engage with it. 
For example, some pre-service teachers said: “Students resisted co-operative learning and just 
wanted to be spoon-fed information because it was easier that way; they didn’t have to think”. 
“Some students have stated that often the work is not distributed evenly throughout the group 
which can lead to certain students carrying out all the work. Therefore, it is essential to observe 
students carefully when carrying out cooperative learning to ensure all students are taking 
part”(teacher H, see section 7.3.1). 
The lack of experience with the cooperative learning method is one of the challenges facing 
the use of CL methods (Basamh 2002; McWey et al., 2006). Understanding the elements of 
CL might lead to the effective implementation of CL and help to reduce some of the problems 
and disadvantages (Johnson et al., 2010; Slavin, 2011). 
A second challenge pointed out by pre-service teachers was the time-consuming nature of the 
CL activities and tasks with comments like: “The time management for group work is hard to 
get right. If the students are given too much time for group work, they go off topic, and in turn 
they can get frustrated if they are not given enough time to complete their work” (teacher D); 
“Another challenge I have faced is in the actual grouping of the students. Depending on the 
task, sometimes groups finish at different times. This can become a small classroom 
management issue.” (teacher C, see section 7.3.1) 
Some participants mentioned that it was difficult to cover the lesson plan, which was 
anticipated to be covered during the course time. For example, in the interview with the pre- 
service teachers, one participant said, “Time keeping issues arose in two ways: either the 
students flew through the activity (e.g., analysing a piece of text about distillation and then 
teaching it to their peers) and didn’t pick up enough valuable info, or students found the activity 
hard and we ran out of time because I had to allow more time at each station (during a jigsaw 
exercise). It is then next to impossible to continue the learning and finish it in the following 
class because you have to set up all the stations again, explain again, time it again.” (teacher 
J, see section 7.3.1). This challenge also pointed out in the team’s self-assessment grade by 
CL group students as only 50% of the participants chose high points (5 or 4) in the statement 
“We finished the task on time”, which indicated that not all the students were quite satisfied 
with their management of the time in group. This is due to several factors, for example, the 
biology lessons contain a large amount of content and information, which may make the pre-
service teachers choose the traditional learning method so that they can deliver it at the time 
of class available. When teachers do not use the lecture method, it can be difficult to cover 




The third reason that was mentioned by one pre-service teachers was that some of the biology 
content is higher than students’ understanding so it is not easy for students to learn by 
themselves“some topics such as photosynthesis have a lot of information and the classtime 
was not enough to do all the activities. Also, some of these tasks were difficult for the 
students to learn on their own, so sometimes I give a short lecture at the beginning of the 
class focusing on the information that might be difficult for students to learn” (teacher H, see 
section 7.3.1). Almulla (2017) stated that "some of the content is far above students’ level of 
understanding to learn by themselves. This led teachers to adopt a mixed approach where part 
of the content was delivered by lecturing and part by using CL techniques". 
Although pre-service teachers stated previously that work in groups increased students’ self- 
confidence and motivation, motivation and confidence were mentioned as a challenge that 
might face pre-service teachers during their implementation of CL methods in the science 
classroom. Learners still sometimes feel uncomfortable in working and talking to their group 
members because they are shy or not confident to talk to classmates who are not friends with 
them. “The girls are more inclined to engage in the activities when they were speaking and 
communicating with people of their choice and working with their friends. It’s possible that a 
few of the girls were too shy/ intimidated to get themselves involved.” Pupils may be hesitant 
to speak and share their ideas with students in the group for fear that group members may think 
little of their ideas and competence (Johnson et al., 1998). Prasyto (2017) stated that teachers 
should motivate the pupils to participate actively in the teamwork and share their opinions. 
 
8.1.3 : The Importance of Pre-Service Teachers’ Training 
 
One of the findings of the research is the significance of pre-service teacher’s training to carry 
out cooperative learning method. Thus, it is important to provide pre-service teachers with all 
the knowledge, experience, information, activities, and lessons plans with CL before the 
beginning of their teaching practices. The pre-service teachers were very positive about the CL 
training session (49% said the CL workshop was excellent, while 27% said it was very good). The 
finding from the pre-service teachers’ evaluation form indicates that the CL training is a very 
significant aspect of the implementation of CL in the classroom because it delivers new 
knowledge and information that impacts their students’ beliefs, practices and achievement in 
the class. 
 
Such findings are in line with Taspinar (2007) and Algarfi (2010), who stated that pre-service 
teachers’ knowledge and experiences impact their teaching practices. Moreover, the 
participants stated that the strength of the training session was limited to five categories such 
as advantages of CL, resources, and the meaning of CL. They found that CL can increase the 
student’s motivation to learn, academic achievement, social skills, self-confidence, 
responsibility, enjoyment, and thinking skills as well as reduce anxiety. These findings support 
the results of previous studies by Johnson et al. (2001); Lopata, Miller, and Miller (2003); 
Slavin (2004); Veenman et al. (2002) that focus on the pedagogical benefit of CL that indicates 




In addition, the pre-service teacher’s evaluation form indicates that, all the pre-service teachers 
are of the opinion that they could academically and socially benefit from introducing CL within 
their pedagogy module (75% strongly agreed, 25% agreed). Also, the pre-service teachers’ 
interviews indicated that most of the participants are going to implement this method in their 
fourth-year school placement “I definitely hope to continue using cooperative learning throughout 
my teaching career. I find it helps to keep students more engaged with the material and also helps to 
spark their interest in science as a subject. I think cooperative learning helps to show students there is 
more to science than simply learning definitions and equations and that it often involves a lot of 
thinking and self-assessment. I have found that students tend to remember information better when 
they have looked at it through cooperative learning.” (teacher E); “I will continue to implement co-
operative learning in my future career whenever appropriate so as to promote engagement and 
motivate students to participate in class and create the love for a subject” (teacher A, see section 7.4). 
This confirms the views of Altan (1998) that the practical training is one of the most neglected 
areas of teaching. The number of subjects and the general learning courses are more than the 
courses that focus on how to teach. So, pre-service teachers spend less time learning how to 
teach. Alaqeel (2013) argued that most pre-service teachers training did not prepare teachers 
to adopt and understand new methods of teaching. The evaluation form and the interview 
findings indicate that all the pre-service teachers agreed that they would use the teaching 
strategies and resources in their future teaching practice for different reasons such as 
enhancing students learning “I have found that cooperative learning has enhanced student 
learning in most of my classes”,and increasing student-led classes “It contributes to a 
“student-led” class which is the direction the new Junior Cert Syllabus”(teacher J, see section 
7.4). McWey et al. (2006) highlighted that most in-service teachers get pre-service training 
that concentrates on traditional method of teaching and require some further training to be 
capable of adopting other effective approaches. Bulut (2009) provided strong support for the 
advantages and effectiveness of CL of the pre-service teachers’ pedagogical experiences. 
 
8.2 : What Are Students’ Attitudes and Behaviour toward Biology, and 
Their Perceptions of Cooperative Learning? 
 
In this section, the findings obtained from students’ questionnaire (Chapter Five and Six, Phase 
One and Two) are discussed. In this study the majority of the students had positive attitudes 
toward biology class and positive perceptions of cooperative learning and expressed their 
willingness to use this method instead of the traditional method (Table 4.10, p. 154). 
 
8.2.1 : Attitudes toward Biology: Students Views 
 
Most of the students felt positively toward biology, and they claim that biology subjects are 
important and interesting, and that practical work gives students a sense of enjoyment in the 
biology classroom. Some positive attitude statements got the agreement of eighty percent or 
more of students such as benefits of biology in our society, biology practical work offers me 
an opportunity to learn for myself, Knowledge of biology changes my opinions about how the 
natural world works, and biology is a very interesting subject (Table 5.6, p 129,130). Similar 
findings were reported by Prokop and Sensor (2007) for Slovak elementary schools and Eryil- 
maz (2004) for Turkish ninth-grade students. However, some statements about using biology 
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outside of school were less positive such as I like reading biology books and magazines, 
observing plants and animals in natural environment is one of my hobbies, and I enjoy talking 
to other people about biology. 
 
In this present study, 191 girls and 211 boys from first to third year junior cycle students (an 
age range of 12 to 16 years old) participated in phase one. Gender does not appear to be 
influence students’ overall attitude toward biology in this current study. This finding is in line 
with relevant results about Greek secondary students (Evangelia et al., 2012) and Zeidan, Afif 
and Majdi, (2015). Though in a study carried out by Prokop et al. (2007b) and Ușak et al 
(2009) stated that biology is more attractive to girls than boys, while Simonneaux et al. (2005) 
and Keeves & Kotte (1992) mentioned that girls considered biology more difficult than boys. 
This current study found that there is no link between students’ attitude toward biology and 
their grade levels. On the contrary, a study out by Prokop et al (2007a) found that age is one 
of the main factors influencing students’ attitude toward biology where the students’ level of 
interest decreases when they get older. 
 
8.2.2 : Behaviour toward Biology: Students’ Views 
 
The findings from this investigation indicated that the majority of students in this investigation 
said they do not do their own design during the implementation of laboratory experiments. 
Also, the students mentioned that a significant amount of class time was used by teachers to 
present and discuss the lesson, and this caused increasing concern, especially with teachers 
who use traditional teaching methods continuously instead of using active teaching methods 
(Petty, 2004). It is important to allow students to work in groups because it gives them the 
opportunity to learn from each other, which enhances both communication and social skills as 
well as develops students’ collaboration skills (Flick, 2000). The findings of this investigation 
point out that the majority of students write up their laboratory report individually and they 
were following a step by step laboratory manual.  
 
Students stated that they get the opportunity to ask a question continuously, but most of the 
students did not get the opportunity to create a theory or to work according to their own design, 
which points out that create theory does not connect to their daily lives. Students said they did 
not know if the biology module provided them with an opportunity to design new experimental 
techniques. The primary sources of learning students used were textbook and worksheets 
provided by the teacher. Teacher explanation was the first and second chosen as the best way 
to learn biology by the majority of students, while less than a third of students chose working 
in groups or pairs. Participants must be involved in the change process, in decision-making, 
facilitation and support of participants; and negotiation strategies that can be applied to reach 
agreements (Yılmaz & Kılıçoğlu, 2013; Hughes, 2010). According to Almulla (2017) these 
matters should be taken into account when training teachers to use cooperative learning and 
change their traditional method of teaching. Studies by Boyle (2000), (2001), Adib-Hajbaghery 
(2005), Wang & Farmer (2008) for eastern teachers noted that teachers emphasize teacher- 
centered classrooms, knowledge, content, and test results while other concepts such as 
independent learning, problem solving, flexibility, and problem solving are unrecognized. 
 
Such findings are in line with adib-Hajbaghery (2005), who stated that students fear of 
changing from traditional method. Fear and resistance to change can happen for several reasons 
such as when individuals get poor information about the nature of change and they do not 
recognize the need for it, and therefore they might feel concerned and fearful of the effects of 
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the change. Also, the degree of resistance can grow when a person feels the loss of control over 
their work (Yılmaz and Kılıçoğlu, 2013). Other possible reasons for resisting change are the 
extra workload that is usually associated with change and years of practice and old ideas 
(Trader-Leigh, 2002).  
 
 
8.2.3 : Cooperative Learning: Students’ Views 
 
The findings from this investigation indicated that the majority of the students in this study 
had positive perceptions of cooperative learning and they would like to use it rather than the 
traditional method. Participants argued that the use of CL methods can promote academic 
achievement for them in science classrooms (48% strongly agreed 24% agreed that CL provides 
students with academic support), which confirms the results of previous studies such as 
Farzaneh & Nejadansari(2014); Idowu (2013); and Johnson et al. (2010). 
Most of the students seemed to agree (72%) that being part of cooperative learning results in 
less anxiety about learning biology. Most of the students (72%) said that CL methods create an 
encouraging learning environment; it reduces individualism and competitiveness but 
enhances the opportunities to exchange knowledge among students. Working in groups allows 
students to enjoy more conversation and share ideas so they can see how members of the 
group think and generate new ideas (Johnson et al., 2010). 
 
Also, it provides an opportunity for discussion, and reflection within the group rather than the 
whole class, which in turn can reduce student anxiety. In such an environment, learners may 
feel more courage to try new ideas (Johnson & Johnson, 1995). In addition, most students in 
the questionnaire seemed to like to be in cooperative learning, and more than half of the 
students thought that cooperative learning is valuable to their learning. Such results confirm 
the findings of previous studies conducted by Slavin (2014) which mentioned that students love 
the idea of group work because they get the explanation from other students, which makes it 
easier to understand. Also, their group members will make sure that each member in the group 
understands the work. 
 
Data from the student questionnaire suggests that the majority of the responders agreed that 
cooperative learning group can help them to respect other members’ opinions and that they can 
communicate better with group members in a cooperative group. This emphasizes previous 
studies (Gillies & Boyle, 2011; Johnson et al., 2010) that show the value of social skills to 
promote students’ involvement in the groups. 
 
In addition, most of the participants said that working in groups can help to get work done on 
time. The cooperative learning method can enhance time on-task by attracting the attention of 
learners’ and reducing off-task behaviour (Johnson & Johnson, 2009). Pupils can be more on- 
task in team behaviours such as group discussion, sharing materials, and taking turns 
(Blatchford et al., 2007). 
 
The data indicates that promotive interaction is one of the vital elements of cooperative 
learning; and enhancing the quality of group interaction results in increasing pupils’ learning, 
especially in teams where learners work cooperatively (Khan, 2008). The majority of 
participants agreed that sharing scores with group members makes them want to work harder 
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and help other members in the group; this leads to greater promotive interaction between 
learners to implement a cooperative learning technique in the classroom, as argued by Slavin 
et al. (2003). In an investigation conducted by Tsay and Brady (2010) about the relations 
between academic performance and cooperative learning on students at an American 
university, it is argued that learners who participated in group work activities by helping the 
group achieve common goals, providing productive feedback, and cooperation with the group 
performed better and got higher scores on tests. 
 
In addition, all respondents who participated in this survey said that each student in the group 
should be responsible for their work even if they were in a cooperative group. These results 
demonstrate the students’ knowledge of the vital role played by individual responsibility in the 
learning process and not to rely on others to complete tasks, as highlighted by Slavin (2011) 
when discussing the importance of individual responsibility of the students that each group 
member must understand the material given to them and be aware of their responsibility. 
 
Data collected from students also confirms the views of Bolukbas et al. (2011) that each 
group member should make an effort to achieve their own goals of learning and their 
teammates’ learning to achieve their group’s goals and to be successful. Despite the 
importance of meeting regularly outside class time for the group, more than half of the 
participants in this study were not sure about the usefulness of meeting outside classroom 
time. 
 
8.3 : What Are the Effects of Cooperative Learning Strategies on Students’ Attitudes, 
Behaviour, and Achievement in Biology Class Activities? 
In this section, the findings obtained from students’ pre- and post- service, post-test (chapter 
six, phase two), and pre-service teachers’ interviews (chapter seven- phase three) are discussed. 
The findings from this study point out that the CL training pre-service teachers obtained 
influenced their practice of teaching by changing the old teaching methods to new ones and 
guiding the pre-service teachers to add new techniques to their teaching practices in biology 
classroom. 
8.3.1 : Development of Resources 
If we want to support and motivate our students to learn better, teachers must first try to 
understand how students learn, and then change our teaching methods to support this process 
(Eilks & Byers). Many teachers are still unwilling to implement CL in the classroom (Gillies 
& Boyle, 2011). The misconceptions, careful design, and frequent monitoring and assessment 
required for effective implementation make the application of CL into exercises possible but 
more complicated than expected (Sharan, 2010). Successful cooperative learning requires the 
careful designing of the learning environment in order to stimulate group interaction, 
leadership, and instructor support to facilitate concept making by the learners (Pe, 2004; 
Strijbos, Kirschner, & Martens, 2004). The results from the evaluation form for the pre-
service teachers point out that the majority of the pre-service teachers said that they will use 
the resources presented in the CL workshop on their fourth-year teaching practice. To 
successfully implement the CL methodology, teachers should prepare and provide appropriate 
collaborative resources, which may take a long time. However, some of the pre-service 
teachers mentioned in the interview that the lack of time is one of challenges they have faced 
when carrying out the CL method. Khalifa (2011) also explained that when teachers do not 
use lecture method, it can be difficult to cover large amounts of information. This is 
reiterated by some of pre-service teachers who felt it difficult to cover the lesson plan, which 
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is anticipated to be covered during the course duration. These aspects highlight that pre-service 
teachers need much more training on the use of CL methods and to give more time to plan and 
design lessons before delivering the lesson in order to present it efficiently. 
8.3.1.1 : Resources and Intervention Programme 
Most teacher do not have the time to design new modules during school semester, so they use 
the textbook, which leads to uninterested lesson (Childs, 2006). If pre-service teachers 
engaged in workshop or module relating to cooperative learning during their university 
studies, then they could be able to develop their own resources for CL lessons outside of their 
teaching practice time. The junior cycle was chosen to implement the intervention 
programme. The cooperative learning lesson student handbook and teacher handbook was 
developed for pre- service teachers and given to them to encourage them to implement CL, so 
they do not have to develop biology lesson resources themselves. Four lesson plans, activities, 
worksheets, photos, and student’s self-assessment grid were given to pre-service teachers. 
The CL biology lesson student and teacher handbooks were successful. The student’s 
worksheets and post-lesson tests during the intervention programme indicated the progress of 
the students. The junior cycle involved in the intervention programme got better results in the 
post-test than the traditional class students; this will be discussed later in detail. 
8.3.2 : Students’ Attitude 
There was a change in students’ attitude toward biology in the post-survey results. Students in 
the CL group increased their positive attitude toward biology, such as how they felt about 
practical work (six out of eight items increased), the importance of biology (three out of five 
items increased), and their self-concept in biology (all four items increased).  The CL lessons 
have helped learners to change their attitude toward biology by giving the students 
opportunities to communicate, interact, and gain positive interdependence in their work 
group. In most activities of school laboratory, the student’s lab handbook and worksheet play 
a vital role in shaping learners’ attitude and learning (Hofstein et al., 2004). The results show 
that the implementation of cooperative learning method on biology class has positive 
advantages on students’ attitude. The students’ responses illustrated that most students in the 
CL group showed an increased attitude toward practical work following the intervention 
programme. Lunetta (1998) pointed out that practical work can promote constructive social 
skills, cognitive growth, and positive attitudes. According to Springer et al. (1999) and 
Johnson et al. (2000), one method for producing collaborative opportunities for learners of 
biology is cooperative learning, a theoretically and well-researched method in teaching that 
can increase students' learning of the subject and enhance their attitudes toward the subject 
and academic achievement. The laboratory presents magnificent opportunities for pupils and 
their teacher to involve in collaborative method and to function as a classroom community. 
Such experiences give pupils opportunities to take into account how to deal with problems 
and improve their understanding (Hofstein et al 2004). Soyibo (2002) stated that practical 
work was a necessary means for increasing attitudes, activating interest, enjoyment, and 
stimulating pupils to learn science. It has also been argued that practical work has the 
potential to promote cognitive growth and positive attitudes (Lunett, 2007). Süleyman (2011) 
noted that students in the CL group improved more in positive attitudes toward the subject than 
the students in the traditional method group. This might be due to the presence of assistance 
and support within the group, active involvement, and higher chances of success that are 
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associated with cooperative learning technique. This result is also in line with the result of 
previous studies on the effects of CL on attitudes toward different topics (Okebukola, 2002; 
Altıparmak & Nakipolu, 2002; Venman et al., 2002; Gök et al., 2009; Zakaria et al., 2010). 
Most of the students in the CL group (89.5%) did not agree that they felt anxious in biology 
class, compared with 68.7% who did not agree in the pre-survey. The results of the 
investigation support the use of CL as part of the biology learning method to reduce students’ 
anxiety. Perhaps the reason for the reduced students’ anxiety in biology classroom was that 
the cooperative learning environment provided students with opportunities to encourage, 
support, and interact with each other. This type of environment helps students feel 
comfortable, which may motivate them to try new ideas. The finding was in conformity with 
Young (1999) who stated that small group or pair work can help reduce the anxiety of 
students in the classroom. Suwantarathip et al. (2010) found that the enjoyable environment 
can be motivated by the teacher, and student’s anxiety is not something to be neglected or 
considered an issue for the learners to deal with by themselves. It’s the teacher’s duty to find 
methods or techniques that don’t lead to any anxiety in classroom to help the pupils achieve 
their learning aims. The pre-service teachers in this study claimed that the CL group increased 
student’s motivation to learn social skills, self-confidence, responsibility, enjoyment, as well 
as reduce students’ anxiety. Some of the pre-service teachers mentioned that students were 
more confident when they worked with other students: “students more involvement, they are 
much more confident when working amongst their peer, especially when expressing their 
ideas and opinions. Many students would be nervous to voice their ideas in front of the entire 
class, so when they are working in small groups, it allows the students to voice their ideas and 
opinions in a comfortable environment for them.”(teacher J, see section 7.2.2). Learning 
biology can have a significant influence on the degree of a new knowledge acquired by 
students. Slavan (1990) stated that competition classes engender anxiety, self-doubt, and 
tension in students, while non- competition classes reduce the proportion of these problems 
among students. 
 
In addition, students’ attitude toward self-concept in biology changed positively after the 
application of the CL group; all the four statements of self-concept changed positively in the 
post-questionnaire (see section 6.5.1), which confirms the view of Box & Little (2003) that the 
use of the jigsaw method combined with good lesson preparation  was successful in improving 
students’ self-concepts. The peer-assisted learning interventions which focus on academics can 
improve self-concept and social outcomes (Ginsburg-Block et al., 2006). Students’ attitude 
and achievements are affected by many factors; some of the factors are related to family 
environment and parental background, and others are associated with personal characteristics, 
such as lack of control, self-concept, and achievement motivation (Nasr & Soltani, 2011). 
However, Johnson and Johnson (1989) pointed out moderate impacts of CL on self-esteem and 







On the other hand, this study did not find any significant difference between students’ 
attitude toward biology outside of school before and after the implementation of intervention 
programme. In general, the CL group in the pre- and post- survey have positive attitude toward 
some statements in learning biology outside of school, and this may be the reason for the lack 
of difference between the pre- and post-surveys. The results of this study contradict the findings 
of Borich (2004), as he noted that CL is important in helping students acquire values they 
require outside the classroom. However, the percentage of students’ attitude toward the 
importance of biology was significant different between the two surveys. It appears that the 
students’ view about the importance of biology and its impact on the understanding of other 
subjects and phenomena after implementation of the study has changed (see section 6.5.1). 
In general, students from the experimental group showed an improved attitude toward practical 
work importance of biology, self-concept in biology, and in school. However, students’ attitude 
toward learning biology outside of school remained the same after applying the intervention 
programme on the CL groups. Tuan and others (2005) stated that there is a strong relationship 
between students’ science attitude and motivation, and to achieve a high level of motivation, 
we should stimulate learning environments because it has a higher connection with student’s 
attitude toward science. Eilks (2005) stated that the increased use of jigsaw methods could 
leads to improving learners’ attitudes towards science lessons. Jigsaw methods increase 
learners’ attitude toward science, positive cognitive achievement, improves their 
communication skills, and improves the teaching quality of science. 
8.3.3 : Students’ Behaviour 
The findings from this investigation indicated that the CL group students had changed their 
behaviour toward biology in the post-survey results. It is believed that the CL lessons assisted 
CL students to change their behaviour toward learning biology in classroom by giving the 
students the opportunity to interact, communicate, and have positive interdependence in their 
CL group. Some CL group students in the open-ended questions indicated the importance of 
the support and communication in the group. When pupils spend time working in groups, they 
achieve a deeper understanding of the topics covered in the classroom and develop skills such 
as writing and communication (Light, 2004). 
There is evidence that CL group work results in improving the write-up quality and students 
enjoy their engagement in the write-up process (Hughes, 2004). The findings from the post-
survey also indicates that positive behaviour tends to occur when pupils work cooperatively, 
discuss their opinion and support each other to finish the task (see section 6.5.2). 
 
The pre-service teachers and CL group students claimed that positive interaction allows 
students to work in groups to achieve their goals and work harder because sharing their scores 
with the rest of the group members makes them want to work harder.  
Pre-service teachers mentioned that the CL method can develop CL group students’ thinking 
skills: “I found that the students were much more involved in the learning process when 
working as a team. I found that there was more critical thinking and exploring when working 
together and learning from each other. Cooperative learning enables students to experience a 
wide range of thoughts and opinions when working with their peers” (teacher G, see section 
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7.2.2). They argued that CL activities involve high-thinking skills in contrast to traditional 
teaching where the students receive information in a passive way. Many studies have 
established a relationship between cooperative learning and critical thinking (Khosravani et 
al.,2005; Barzdziukiene, Urboniene, & Klimoviene, 2006; Tiwari, Lai So & Yuen, 2006). 
In addition, the number of students who chose designing their experimental steps with others 
increased from 13.5% to 56.2%  in the post-questionnaire, which shows that students in the 
CL group are willing to design their own experiment with group members without having to 
follow the textbook steps (see section 6.5.2). The CL group booklet provided students with the 
activities that help groups members decide the steps needed to carry out an experiment. When 
teachers allow students to design their experiment steps with their group, it helps them to 
enhance their scientific skills and critical thinking. 
 
Students felt confident when they worked in groups because they were able to ask for help if 
they needed it (Sharpe, 2012). More than half of the students (64.5%) in the post- 
questionnaire said that the laboratory booklets (CL student’s booklets) always helped them to 
develop meaningful explanations, and nearly 35% said it helped them sometimes. These 
findings highlight the increased percentage of students who think that the CL booklet helped 
them to develop their explanation of the subject matter after the application of the CL group, 
and it was the exact opposite at the beginning of the study when most of the students thought 
that the traditional booklet helped them sometimes or not at all to develop meaningful 
explanations. The CL group booklet provided them with the materials that they need to carry 
out their own investigation. 
 
In terms of opportunities given in biology class, the majority of the students in the post-survey 
felt that using CL gave them the opportunity to make their own observations (83.3%) and 
create new questions (89.5%). Also, the percentage of students who said that they do not have 
the opportunity to create a theory and work in their own design in biology class decreased 
from 88% to37.5% in create a theory  and from 76% to 36.4 in work in their own design after 
the implementation of the intervention programme. Half of the participants (50%) said that 
biology class gave them the opportunity to design new experimental techniques in the post-
survey (see section 6.5.2). Joseph et al point out (1998) using the jigsaw technique improves 
biology lab achievement because the method has many advantages, such as students having the 
opportunity to discuss their idea about lab exercises, ability to manage lab time effectively, 
decreased confusion, increased mutual reliance among students, and improvement in 
students’ communication and responsibility. 
 
According to Süleyman (2011), the pupils in the CL group developed their skills in recognising 
laboratory tools more than the traditional learning students. Based on these results, it can be 
said that the cooperative learning technique makes a positive support to student achievement 
by providing students with responsibility in laboratory learning activities, increasing positive 
dependency, enhancing face-to-face interaction, and stimulating the active participation of all 
pupils in the learning processes. These findings are in line with the views of several researchers 
who emphasise the effects of the cooperative learning method (Carpenter, 2003; Maloof & 




However, there was no significant difference between both surveys about giving the 
opportunity to ask a question in biology class (92.7 in pre-survey and 93.7% in post-survey). 
This might be due to the fact that most of the students stated that biology class gave them the 
opportunity to ask a question before the implement of the CL group. CL employ the diverse 
abilities of learners to increase their social performance, cognitive, and psychological. CL is 
an effective method to address the issues of individual differences. CL offers a practical 
method of creating interesting and involving classroom environment to assist learners to 
master knowledge, traditional skills, and to develop the inventive and interactive skills 
necessary in their society (Lie, 2002). 
 
In addition, the students’ survey indicate that, before the students participated in cooperative 
learning groups most of the students chose teacher explanation in the class as number one 
(44.7%)  or two (36.4%)  as the best way to learn biology, but they chose working in groups 
or pairs during class time as number one (61.5%) or two (32.2%)  after applying the CL 
group ( see section 6.5.2 ). The choice of students of the teacher’s explanation in the class as 
the best way to learn biology before the application of the CL group was expected because 
students are used to traditional learning methods where the teacher is the centre of the 
learning. This choice was changed after applying CL group because students in the CL group 
understood their role, and the role of students and teachers had changed dramatically. 
 
These findings confirm Tran’s (2013) claim that when CL elements are organized in 
cooperative learning, the role of both teacher and learner will change drastically. The teacher 
will not be the centre of the learning process but will be the instructor of cooperative activities. 
Cooperative learning motivates an alteration from teacher-centred to learners-centres learning 
to allow students to obtain advantage from teaching exchange among themselves and 
participation in content and construction of novel knowledge (Hannon & Ratliffe 2004). In the 
pre-service teacher interview, one of the pre-service teachers said, “I find that students learn a 
lot better from physical learning and student-centred learning”. The participants mentioned that 
they used to think that students gain knowledge better when the educational activities were 
based on the tutor’s effort. However, some pre-service teachers in this study reported that it is 
easy to be distracted from work if some students in the group keep talking and asking questions 
most of the time. For example, one pre-service teacher said, “Junior cycle students especially 
tend to take advantage of the opportunity to work with peers and get distracted talking about 
non-scientific topics” (teacher C, see section 7.3.1). 
 
Although a classroom management problem was mentioned by some pre-service teachers 
who applied the CL lessons, dividing students into heterogeneous groups helped them to 
overcome this problem. One pre-service teacher stated, “I have found that students can 
sometimes become distracted from the task when carrying out group work, and that they 
often have a conversation about other topics. Often, if I let students select their own groups, 
they are likely to go sit with their friends, so it reduces diversity, as students of similar 
abilities group together. It is important to create diverse groups so weaker students or SEN 
(special educational needs) students can be paired with the stronger students in the class” 
(teacher I, see section 7.3.1). Also, the pre-service teachers did their best to ensure that 
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students participated in the class activities and that each student contributed to the CL group 
work. Said one pre-service teacher, “All the students were involved, even if they had no 
interest in the topic. They were involved as I circulated the classroom and ensured 
participation. I gave prompts to the students that and I encouraged them to keep working” 









8.3.4 : Students’ Achievement 
 
The findings of this study indicate increased pupils’ achievement in the CL groups compare 
with the traditional method class (see section 6.3). These findings support previous studies that 
have indicated that the implementation of the jigsaw learning methods could improve students’ 
learning performance. (Huang et al., 2014; Hanze & Berger, 2007). Lunberg (2003) pointed 
out that students in jigsaw cooperative learning groups who learned from and taught one 
another showed greater academic achievement. The intervention programme had a significant 
impact on the pupils’ understanding of the four lessons, and this was due to three reasons: 
student’s handbook, the pre-service teachers training and heterogeneous groups. 
 
One of the reasons of successful implementation of the CL methods is that it prepares and 
provides appropriate cooperative resources for students. The CL student’s handbook includes 
academic and social aims for CL lessons. This is different from the lecture method handbook, 
which often focuses only on academic objectives. Pre-service teachers argued that teaching 
materials can be effective in students learning “I think the most important thing when 
implementing cooperative learning is to ensure that activities, quizzes, group readings etc. are 
as interactive as possible. This keeps students interested in the cooperative learning and reduces 
the risk of students becoming distracted” and “Primarily, thorough organisation by the teacher. 
Ensuring all the materials are present and in enough plentiful. A trial run or research done prior 
to the lesson will be beneficial to ensuring it is successful”. Cooperative learning needs to 
design successful learning environment to encourage group interaction, leadership, and 
instructor support to facilitate concept making by the learners. (Pea, 2004; Strijbos, 
Kirschner, & Martens, 2004). 
 
The CL student’s handbook in this investigation provided students with activities, materials 
that they need to carry out their own investigations and discuss their opinion with the group 
members. This requires students to be able to defend their point of view or accept the other 
group members’ views. According to Vosniadou (2012), one of the reasons for facilitating 
students’ understanding is to conduct discussions that promote restructuring of their concepts. 
 
The pre-service teachers mentioned in the interviews that one of the academic benefits of using 
cooperative learning was that students in the CL group got high achievement “cooperative 
learning helps students to increase their achievement”. Eilks (2005) reported that students in 
jigsaw classrooms enjoyed working in CL groups because they have the opportunity to make 
individual or team decisions about the process of learning. Better transfer of learning from one 
position to another takes place through the cooperative method; thus, what members learn in a 





The quality of teaching is the single significant element in explaining learning achievement, 
more substantial than classroom issues like curriculum, resources, and evaluation practices or 
the school environment like school education and organization. The pre-service teachers’ 
training plays a vital role in the success of the intervention programme as well as in the increase 
of students’ achievement. The finding from the pre-service teacher’s evaluation form indicates 
that the CL training is a very significant aspect of the implementation of CL in the classroom 
because it delivers new knowledge and information that impact their beliefs, practices, and 
achievement in the class. This shows that the method of teaching may contribute to increasing 
the level of understanding for students; CL learning provides a platform for students to gain 
and share experience or knowledge (Hu et al., 2007). 
 
Teacher roles play an important part in promoting group work among students, which leads to 
deep understanding and high performance in the classroom. Teacher must assign pupils to 
learning teams, monitor their work, encourage them, set the essential elements of cooperation, 
and help the groups to reach a higher curve of performance till they become effective 
cooperative groups. One pre-service teacher mentioned that “Planning and preparation is 
essential, for cooperative learning methods to be effective it is important that the teacher has 
made a plan on how to structure the lesson. Time keeping is essential as it is important to 
allocate the correct amount of time to tasks. It is important to assign roles to each student 
(timekeeper, speaker, scribe, and leader); this ensures all the students are involved. Before 
assigning the task, the teacher must have clear instructions on how the task will be carried out”. 
Some studies have mentioned that a drawback of CL is that it is time consuming because CL 
lessons take considerable time to prepare. This did not appear as challenging in this study 
because all the lessons were prepared for the pre-service teachers. The reasons for giving the 
pre-service teachers the student and teacher handbook (which included everything they 
needed to implement the CL lessons) was to help them to apply the CL methods successfully 
without spending considerable time preparing the CL lessons and to give them well-prepared 
CL lessons that they could use as a model in their teaching practice. However, three out of 10 
pre-service teachers pointed out time allocation as a challenge in this study. A teacher 
responded, “Another challenge I have faced is in the actual grouping of students. Depending 
on the task, sometimes groups finish at different times. This can become a small classroom 
management issue.” Time management did not appear to be a challenge for most of the pre-
service teachers because the CL workshop and lesson planning helped most of the pre-service 
teachers to overcome this issue. According to Gillies and Boyle (2010), teachers have 
positive experiences with time management in CL classes due to teachers’ training and lesson 
planning.   
 
Cooperative learning affects the increase in students’ achievement when cooperative learning 
methods are implemented effectively by teachers (Veenman, Kenter & Post, 2000). Joliffe 
(2007) described the teacher roles, which is a requirement for the positive development of the 
classroom culture to include acceptance of student’s ideas, equality, honesty, friendliness, as 
well as respect students feel by teachers who put themselves in the place of learners. Teachers 
should note the possibility of any problem and provide assistance to students. Metto and 
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Makewa (2014) stated that teachers are the most important factors affecting student’s 
achievement. 
 
According to Slavin (1983), the heterogeneous group is a group where students are grouped 
according to their achievement (low, average and high student-scores). Johnson & Johnson 
(2014) and Ballantine & Larry (2007) pointed out the importance of group composition in 
terms of group size and the creation of heterogeneous groups .Gulacar et al. (2014) 
mentioned that because all classrooms have a range of pupils abilities, it is substantial to find 
teaching strategies that can involve students at different levels. One method to do this is by 
organized group work. In this study base, the CL groups were set up at the beginning of the 
investigation program, making sure that the groups were heterogeneous in term of students’ 
academic level, gender (in mixed schools), ethnic background. The pre-service teachers made 
sure that all the groups in the classroom were heterogeneous groups. The implementation of 
heterogeneous groups in CL classes helps students with different abilities to succeed: 
“Cooperative learning can help cater for mixed abilities in the classroom, allowing success 
for all students” (teacher G, see section 7.2.3) This was emphasised by Almulla (2017), who 
mentioned that the school administration should make certain that each classroom has pupils 
with different levels of achievement in order to make heterogeneous groups, and this is 
important from the students’ point of view. The heterogeneous groups impacted on the pupils’ 
understanding of some areas in the CL lessons. This is also in line with the results of previous 
studies that also claim that heterogeneous groups play a significant role in terms of increasing 
the success of the CL and therefore enhancing students’ learning progress (Johnson & 
Johnson, 1990). Bekele (2005) stated that pupils who were divided into heterogeneous groups 
perform better than pupils divided into groups randomly or on a self-selection base. 
 
According to Lin (2009), students will obtain better progress if the teacher establishes 
heterogeneous groups by performance rather than by establishing groups randomly. Moreover, 
the finding of this study indicated that although many students were worried that some students 
in the group would not do the work and they would have to do their work at the beginning of 
the study, most of the students in the CL group seemed to think that all the group members 
worked together in class to complete the task regardless of their academic achievement after 
the implementation of the intervention programme (see section 6.5.4). 
 
Students helped each other with the learning process. This was because each member in the 
group had responsibility to make sure that other members understood the concepts they learned 
in expert groups. The low achievers and high achievers’ learners worked together because the 
activities required groupwork to accomplish their goals (Mbacho 2013). Many researchers 
have proven that using the jigsaw technique helps promote higher achievement, positive 
performance, and positive outcomes (Doymus et al., 2010; Huang, Huang & Hsieh, 2008; 
Santos Rego & Moledo, 2005; Kemal Doymus, 2008). 
 
8.4 : To What Extent Does the Intervention Programme Develop Students’ 




The findings from the student’s self-assessment grid for learning for CL group, student’s team- 
assessment grid for social skills (Chapter Six, Phase Two), and the interviews with pre-service 
teachers (Chapter Seven, Phase Three) are the main sources for answering this question. 
 
The student’s self and team’s self-assessment grid aims to ensure that some social skills are not 
neglected as well as to investigate the contribution of the individual and group in the effort to 
achieve learning goals. Johnson and Johnson (2013) stated that checklists are applied to ensure 
that “something is not left out or forgotten”. Self-assessment is a method of developmental 
assessment through which pupils express the quality of their work; they give judgement on the 
degree to which it expresses explicitly stated objectives. Self-assessment is now considered 
as a basic learning concept (Fjortoft, 2006). There are some advantages to employing peer 
assessment, including extended interaction between peers for providing constructive feedback 
(depending on the multiple observations of performance) and a chance to assess areas of 
skill(such as self-directed learning, communication skills, and respect for others) which not 
easily evaluated by more traditional assessment (Eva, 2001). 
 
In this investigation, the majority of students said that most learning skills could be acquired 
within their CL groups and some of them thought that all learning skills could be achieved 
during teamwork such as skill one got 73.1%, skill two got 69.2%, and skill three got 65.3% 
of the high points (see section 6.4). These results support the findings of Ballantyne et al. 
(2002), who noted that peer assessment helps develop the gains of self-directed learning skills 
as learners participate in the assessment experience.	
	
In addition, the majority of statements of the team self-assessment grid scored high points ( 
skill one got 76.9%, skill five 73.1%, and two got 69.2% ) in group-work skills during CL 
group work and showed that students had a very positive attitude toward most team self-
statements. The junior cycle students were involved in group work, discussion, and 
experimental between themselves through the intervention programme (see section 6.4). 
The pre-service teachers mentioned that the students appeared to have established social 
relationships and depended on one another for encouragement and confidence: “Sometimes 
when students work individually, they may struggle to complete a task or question. Whereas 
within a group, students can help each other, and a sense of accomplishment is achieved” 
(teacher H, see section 7.2.1). Also, students in the CL group were more involved in the 
teamwork: “They were involved in the CL class because working as a team promotes active 
learning, they become aware of other outlooks and can engage in peer learning/assessment” 
(teacher F, see section, 7.2.2). The most important principles that make cooperative learning 
methods work effectively were social skills. 
Flick (2000) reported that pupils have the skills to learn from each other in teamwork, which 
helps to enhance good cooperation skills, social skills, communication skills, and science 
learning. The involvement of students in self and peer assessment assists them to take 
accountability for their own learning and others’ learning (Black & Harrison, 2001). The 
effectiveness of learning comes from students who can teach themselves using self-assessments 
and self-monitoring (Hattic, 2013). 
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In general, the research findings indicate that pre-service teacher training is a very significant 
aspect of the implementation of CL groups in the science classroom, because it provides them 
with new knowledge that impacts their teaching practices in the science classroom. 
Implementing CL in science classes has played a key role in changing junior cycle student 
attitude, behaviour, and achievement in biology. Most of the students who work in CL groups 
increased their social skills, positive interdependence, interaction, learning, and group skills. 
This present study has shown that cooperative learning is a highly effective method in 




























Chapter 9: Conclusion 
 
 
Over the last decade, cooperative learning techniques have been broadly investigated and 
research has reported the effectiveness of using CL techniques to improve pupils’ academic 
and social performance when they work in small cooperative groups (Farzaneh & 
Nejadansari, 2014; Zingaro, 2008; Johnson et al., 2010; Vázquez, 2011; Zingaro, 2008). The 
teaching methods of cooperative learning can take many different forms, such as student 
team’s achievement divisions, team games tournament, and jigsaw techniques. Much research 
has shown that the jigsaw technique helps promote higher achievement, positive 
performance, and positive outcomes for students (Doymus et al., 2010; Huang, Huang & 
Hsieh, 2008; Santos Rego & Moledo, 2005; Kemal Doymus, 2008). However, few studies 
have been carried out on cooperative learning in Ireland, especially with regards to science 
subjects. The literature review in this study shows that most studies concentrated on 
assessment with just a few studies in the field of student and pre-service teacher perceptions 
and attitudes toward the subject (Kyndt et al., 2013). Researchers focusing on achievement 
alone will not contribute to increased levels of understanding of cooperative learning among 
students or even pre-service teachers. 
In this study, four important aspects were investigated: (1) the pre-service teachers and student 
perceptions of CL; (2) the training of the pre-service teachers on the use of CL in classrooms; 
(3) the effects of cooperative learning strategies on students’ attitudes, behaviours, and 
achievements in biology class activities; (4) the impact of the intervention programme on 
development of cooperative skills of students. 
This chapter outlines the main conclusions of this investigation and discusses and describes the 
contributions of this study to research and practice in the science educational field. The main 
findings were discussed, recommendations will be made based on the results from the research 
study, and ideas for further research work are presented below. 
9.1 : The Main Findings of the Study 
The findings from present study indicated the effectiveness of using active cooperative learning 
methods within biology for second and third-level biology students based on Johnson and 
Johnson’s and Doymus models (Johnson & Johnson, 2014; Doymus, 2008). Overall findings 
indicate that most of the students have positive perceptions of cooperative learning such as their 
perception of academic achievement, social aspects, interaction between group members, and 
student’s responsibility in CL class. Also, they have positive attitudes toward biology classes 
(positive attitude toward learning biology in school, practical work in biology, importance of biology, 
and self-concept in biology). The findings also indicated that pre-service teachers need to 
develop their knowledge and strategies to use this alternative to the traditional learning 
method. Most pre-service teacher training does not prepare teachers to adapt and understand 
new methods of teaching (Alaqeel’s, 2013). McWey et al. (2006) highlighted that most in-
service teachers get pre-service training that concentrate on traditional methods and require 
some further training to be capable of adopting other effective approaches. However, in 
Ireland the jigsaw technique was introduced to pre-service teachers, and they had some 
knowledge of the technique, which was one of the reasons the researcher were motivated to 
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choose this method to provide the pre-service teachers with all the knowledge, experience, 
and resources they needed to implement the jigsaw technique. This study emphasised the 
significance of pre-service teacher training to carry out cooperative learning methods because 
their knowledge and experiences impact their teaching practices (Taspinar 2007 & Algarfi, 
2010). CL offers teachers more time to consider how well learners are learning, lowers the 
load level, helps teachers foster learning and boosts positive results, as well as increases self-
respect, and respect for others (Shimazoe & Aldrich, 2010). 
The effectiveness of cooperative learning has been well documented over the past 30 years in 
secondary schools and for college students. It has also been proven that the jigsaw technique 
promotes higher achievement, positive performances, and positive outcomes (Doymus et al., 
2010; Huang, Huang & Hsieh, 2008; Santos Rego & Moledo, 2005; Kemal Doymus, 2008). 
From this study, it is evident that CL leads to improved students in CL group test scores in all 
the four CL lessons  (see section 6.3), increased social skills, improved critical thinking skills, 
better higher-order thinking (Johnson et al., 2008; Shimazoe & Aldrich, 2010; Tsay & Brady, 
2010), and the enhancement of students’ attitudes towards biology. This study and other 
previous studies reviewed the impact of the jigsaw strategy on students’ opinions toward 
science lessons; Pupils found that applying the jigsaw method in science classrooms was 
positive and that they enjoyed science lessons more when such strategies were carried out 
(Eilks, 2005). 
9.2 Contributions of the Study 
This research was the first to investigate the effect of cooperative active learning strategies on 
students’ attitudes, behaviours, and achievements in biology, and identified pre-service 
teachers’ and students’ perceptions of cooperative active learning in Ireland. The study has 
opened further aspects for exploration. 
The results from phase one indicated that pre-service teachers and students can develop positive 
perceptions of cooperative learning and use it instead of traditional methods. It is also possible 
to improve the knowledge and understanding of pre-service teachers refined and trained on CL 
methods and they were provided with the required lesson plans and resources. This corresponds 
to the modern Irish educational system and its philosophy which calls for changing classroom 
dynamics through transferring the responsibility from teachers to students and making the 
students the centre of the learning process. The research finding from this investigation could 
improve the quality of students’ learning and could provide pre service- teachers with the 
opportunity to monitor student learning and their interactions in the classroom.  
 
The findings also are relevant to the progress of knowledge about the main challenges’ pre- 
service teachers face when they change from traditional methods of teaching to CL. This 
present study has added to previous studies on resistance of teachers to change, school culture, 
and pressure to finish the curriculum provided on time. The finding of the present study 
contributes to the education of science teachers. CL training in other universities over the long 
term could contribute to the variety of teaching methods being used by pre-service teachers 
and then by in-service teachers, which is one of the aims of Irish Science Teacher Association. 
This study is beneficial to those who took part in teacher education course in biology and 
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science in general and to the Irish Science Teacher Association as it could highlight the 
teaching methods that students need and how pre-service teachers need to be trained. This study 
contributed to filling the gap in the literature by laying out the pre-service teacher training 
workshop and the implementation of CL groups for junior cycle students. This study has also 
shed light on the biology pre-service teachers’ practices in Ireland and how to provide them 
with the right education, resources, and support to help them to promote their pupils’ learning 
and their own teaching practice. Finally, the investigation has been presented at conferences 
(national and international) during different phases of the research; giving the author an 
opportunity to collaborate with other colleagues who have the same interest in science teacher 
education and allowing them to access the study’s findings. 
9.3 : Limitaions of the Study 
As it happens, in each study limitation is one of the issues that encourages researchers to 
expand, and this study is one such example. This study conducted in junior cycle classes 
brought about some possible limitations. Firstly, there were some factors to impact students’ 
learning, and it was not possible for the author to deal with all of them. However, in this 
research the conditions of CL and control groups (pre-service teacher, facilities, teaching 
materials, lessons, class duration) were made as similar as possible, excluding the teaching 
methods. 
Secondly, one semester of 14 weeks with only four lessons might seem a relatively limited 
time to implement the CL lessons and for them to be completely internalized. It might be a 
challenge to show a lot of improvement over such a short timeframe. However, there was 
significant improvement of participants’ test scores, attitudes, and behaviours in CL groups. 
Thirdly, this study focused on pre-service teachers who did their school placements with 
junior cycle students, while the in-service teachers and students from other levels did not 
participate in this present study.  
In spite of these limitations, the outcomes obtained by this researcher delivered reliable 
insights into the advantages of using cooperative learning in the biology class due to the use 
of the same lessons, different data collection methods to ensure triangulation, and the 
procedure used to make sure the two learning methods were applied correctly. Therefore, a 
longer study needs to be implemented to gain a better understanding of how effective and 
useful cooperative learning is in biology classes.   
9.4 Recommendations 
The author makes the following recommendations based on this complementary research 
study. There is a significant need to adopt substitutional innovative teaching strategies, where 
the student is the centre of learning, through professional training for pre-service teachers. This 
could help improve and change teaching and learning methods in biology classes, which 
appears to be fundamental to enhance the quality of learning outcomes. The results from this 
investigation have confirmed that the support of pre-service teachers to use CL methods in their 
teaching practices and introduce CL could be beneficial for them both academically and 
socially. In addition, the university pre-service programme needs to take into account the issues 
identified, as they could have an effect on pre-service teachers’ abilities and then in- service 
teacher to use new teaching methods, such as teachers’ beliefs about classroom roles, 
responsibility and authority. It is important to provide pre-service teachers with practical 
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experience on CL in additional to theoretical aspects before they begin their teaching 
practices, which the participants in this study believe tends to make these training 
programmes more beneficial. It would be recommended that post-primary biology teachers 
incorporate a CL method similar to the jigsaw technique the CL biology lesson in the student 
handbook attached to the intervention programme. This should be incorporated in their junior 
cycle science module and then in senior cycle biology. This study recommended more 
widespread availability of continuous professional development for teachers and CL 
resources for those currently in the teaching profession.  
The sample of phase two for this investigation programme involved only junior cycle students 
in Ireland. Therefore, a similar approach largely focused on students’ attitudes and good 
instruction of CL group techniques through employing lesson guides, CL skills, social skills, 
and resources to teach these four lesson, could be carried out by teachers when teaching biology 
at senior cycles in higher secondary schools to increase student outcomes and attitudes, 
enhance their learning and group skills, as well as improve their understanding of biology 
topics. In addition, the jigsaw technique carried out in the present investigation can be applied 
to all grades of secondary education science programme. In addition, the size of class should 
be decreased in order to boost the use of the jigsaw strategy or any CL methods and to minimize 
disruptions resulting from group discussions. Some researchers argued that the optimum class 
size ranges from 15 to 20 students when learning methods such as CL are applied (Blatchford, 
at al., 2001). It is the school administration’s responsibility to ensure that every class has 
pupils with different performance levels in order to form heterogeneous groups. 
The present study and recommendations are important not only for pre-service teachers of 
sciences programmes, but also other pre-service and in-service teachers in Ireland or 
international contexts. The instruction on the implementation of CL learning in Irish biology 
classroom suggested in this investigation may also be useful for other field practitioners. 
 
9.5 : Further Study 
After the completion of this investigation, the author acknowledged that the results could be 
further investigated and developed. Based on the limitations of this study discussed in Chapter 
4, the author proposes some possible future work on cooperative learning. This research 
highlights that there are positive performances when the pre-service teachers changed their 
teaching practice in biology classes from traditional to cooperative learning methods. 
However, further studies are needed to expand the scope of this investigation in some respects. 
For instance, as mentioned earlier, this research examined the perceptions and practices of 
pre-service teachers who taught biology subjects in secondary school. However, carrying on 
studies to investigate the possibility of applying CL with other subjects could be beneficial in 
providing a more comprehensive picture. Moreover, conducting a future study including 
other stakeholders, such as educators at universities, school principals, parents, and teachers’ 
supervisors could be fundamental to fully understand the impact of implementing CL in the 
Irish context. 
 
Furthermore, carrying out similar research on senior cycle students and primary students could 
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shed light on perceptions and applications of CL in different stages of education. It could be 
essential to examine different levels and age categories in order to recognize the possibility of 
carrying out CL because age differences are likely to influence pupils’ attitudes, behaviours, 
progression, and achievements. Further research may try to expand this investigation to in- 
service teachers in order to find out their perceptions relating to CL after trying it out. In 
addition to the jigsaw technique mentioned in the literature review, other methods have been 
mentioned that could open up future research to examine other strategies such as teams, games, 
tournaments, group investigations, and team assisted individualization that were not covered 
in this study. 
Moreover, further work can be conducted to explore how society can benefit from the 
implementation of CL. There is a need to consider the supportive elements that can promote 
group practices after training pre- or in-service teachers on CL, and the barriers that these 
groups may face in the traditional learning context. 
Finally, In addition to four topics, other topics that discussed in Chapter 2 as being problematic 
among pupils should be addressed in a similar manner (jigsaw strategies) in the second phase, 
such as by using student and teacher handbooks, worksheets, competing theories, lab activities, 
self and team assessment grids. 
9.6 : Possible New Research Questions 
• To what extent can the concept of cooperative learning change among in-service 
biology teachers who received training on it? 
• Can using cooperative learning methods enhance the learning effects of students with 
learning difficulties? 
• Is there an impact on formation students in homogeneous groups on the effectiveness 
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I am currently conducting research into cooperative learning in Leaving Certificate Biology. 
The title of my research is “Effects of cooperative active learning experiences on achievement, 
attitudes, and behaviours in Biology”. I would be grateful if you would consider allowing me 
to seek consent from students in your school and their parents to allow them to participate in 
this study. The project aims to determine Students’ and Educators perceptions of cooperative 
active learning on the Junior Cycle Science students. The research gathered from your school 
would be used to develop and implement an intervention programme to implement cooperative 
active learning. This research is imperative as there are serious elements that have contributed 
to low interest in science by learners is the method adopted for teaching and learning science. 
Cooperative learning can develop various skills and it also lays a robust foundation for learning, 
social skills, leadership, mutual trust, making decision, and connection among students. 
Biology is one of the most popular subjects taken by students in Ireland and the aim of teaching 
biology is in making educated students understand the importance of the role of biology in their 
society. For this reason, it is very important to not only give biological knowledge but also to 
encourage the development of positive attitudes towards biology in biology classes by using 
innovative learning strategies 
Participation in this research would require your Junior Cycle Science class to take part in a 
questionnaire. Participation would also require the co-operation of a qualified biology teacher, 
to take the questionnaire. Participation in this study would be entirely voluntary and the pupils 
and/or their parents/guardians may choose not to consent or to withdraw consent and 





The Junior Cycle Science students will be obliged to complete a questionnaire in which they 
will answer 14 questions. The questionnaire will consist of five different types of questions; 
multiple choice questions, correct statements, Likert scale, ranking ordering, and open ended 
questions. The qualified biology teacher will also be asked to complete this questionnaire, to 
gain further feedback about the cooperative learning in Biology. The participants will be given 
20 minutes to complete the questionnaire. All information collected will be held in strict 
confidence. Your schools identity will remain anonymous and will not be associated with the 
data or referred to at any time. 
Please email me amnah.alraddadi@ul.ie if you DO NOT want to be contacted by telephone 
and are NOT interested in participating in this research. Otherwise, I will be in contact to 
arrange a date and time for the information sheets, consent forms and questionnaires to be 
dropped to your school which can be completed at a time that best suits both teachers and 
students. 
Thank you for taking the time to consider participating in the study. If you have any further 
concerns or questions, feel free to contact either myself or my project supervisor Dr. Audrey 
O’Grady would be happy to assist you. If you would like to contact a person not directly 
associated with this project you can phone the research chair at the University of Limerick 
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University of Limerick 
 
Researcher Supervisor Chair of Science & 
Engineering Research 
Ethics Committee 
Amnah Alraddadi Dr. Audrey O’ Grady Prof. Thomas Waldmann 
Department of Life Sciences  Department of Life Sciences University of Limerick 







Appendix 2: Information Sheet for Principal 
 
Title of Project:. Effects of cooperative active learning experiences on 
achievement, attitudes, and behaviours in Biology. 
The Study: Biology is one of the most popular subjects taken by students 
in Ireland and the aim of teaching biology is in making educated students understand the 
importance of the role of biology in their society. For this reason, it is very important to not 
only give biological knowledge but also to encourage the development of positive attitudes 
towards biology in biology classes by using innovative learning strategies.. One of the elements 
that have contributed to low interest in science by learners is the method adopted for teaching 
and learning science. Cooperative learning can develop various skills and it also lays a robust 
foundation for learning, social skills, leadership, mutual trust, decision making, and connection 
among students. This method depends on working in a heterogeneous group in which learners 
work as a team to develop and broaden their skills and other team members. . The project aims 
to determine Students’ and Educators perceptions of cooperative active learning on the Leaving 
Certificate Biology. This research will then be used to design and implement an intervention 
programme to implement cooperative active learning. 
Participation Information: 
Junior cycle science students and co-operating Biology teacher will be required to take part in 
a questionnaire. The questionnaire should take approximately 20 minutes. There are no risks 
involved in this study. All information gathered will remain confidential and used only for the 
purpose of the study. The information will be stored safely with access only available to 
investigators. 
 
Your students and staff are under no obligation to participate in this study. Should you have 
any questions or do not understand something, please contact me or my supervisor and I will 
clarify any issues that you are concerned about. If you would like to contact a person not 
directly associated with this project you can phone the research chair at the University of 




Researcher Supervisor Chair of Science & 
Engineering Research 
Ethics Committee 
Amnah Alraddadi Dr. Audrey O’ Grady Prof. Thomas Waldmann 
Department of Life Sciences  Department of Life Sciences University of Limerick 










Appendix 3: Information Sheet for Parent/Guardian 
 
 
Title of Project:. Effects of cooperative active learning experiences on 
achievement, attitudes, and behaviours in Biology. 
The Study: Biology is one of the most popular subjects taken by students 
in Ireland and the aim of teaching biology is in making educated students understand the 
importance of the role of biology in their society. For this reason, it is very important to not 
only give biological knowledge but also to encourage the development of positive attitudes 
towards biology in biology classes by using innovative learning strategies.. One of the elements 
that have contributed to low interest in science by learners is the method adopted for teaching 
and learning science. Cooperative learning can develop various skills and it also lays a robust 
foundation for learning, social skills, leadership, mutual trust, decision making, and connection 
among students. This method depends on working in a heterogeneous group in which learners 
work as a team to develop and broaden their skills and other team members. . The project aims 
to determine Students’ and Educators perceptions of cooperative active learning on the Leaving 
Certificate Biology. This research will then be used to design and implement an intervention 
programme to implement cooperative active learning. 
Participation Information: 
Your child will be required to take part in a questionnaire. The questionnaire should take 
approximately 20 minutes to complete. There are no risks involved in this study. All 
information gathered will remain confidential and used only for the purpose of the study. The 
information will be stored safely with access only available to investigators. 
 
Your child is under no obligation to participate in this study. Should you have any questions or 
do not understand something, please contact me or my supervisor and I will clarify any issues 
that you are concerned about. If you would like to contact a person not directly associated with 





Researcher Supervisor Chair of Science & 
Engineering Research 
Ethics Committee 
Amnah Alraddadi Dr. Audrey O’ Grady Prof. Thomas Waldmann 
Department of Life Sciences  Department of Life Sciences University of Limerick 










Appendix 4: Information Sheet for Students 
 
 
Title of Project:. Effects of cooperative active learning experiences on 
achievement, attitudes, and behaviours in Biology. 
The Study: Biology is one of the most popular subjects taken by students in Ireland and the 
aim of teaching biology is in making educated students understand the importance of the role 
of biology in their society. For this reason, it is very important to not only give biological 
knowledge but also to encourage the development of positive attitudes towards biology in 
biology classes by using innovative learning strategies. One of the elements that have 
contributed to low interest in science by learners is the method adopted for teaching and 
learning science. Cooperative learning can develop various skills and it also lays a robust 
foundation for learning, social skills, leadership, mutual trust, decision making, and connection 
among students. This method depends on working in a heterogeneous group in which learners 
work as a team to develop and broaden their skills and other team members. The project aims 
to determine Students’ and Educators (including pre-service teachers) perceptions of 
cooperative active learning on the Leaving Certificate Biology. This research will then be used 
to design and implement an intervention programme to implement cooperative active learning. 
Participation Information: 
You will be required to take part in a questionnaire. The questionnaire should take 
approximately 20 minutes to complete and will be administered during a timetabled class slot 
in your school. There are no risks involved in this study. All information gathered will remain 
confidential and used only for the purpose of the study. The information will be stored safely 
with access only available to investigators. 
 
You are under no obligation to participate in this study. Should you have any questions or do 
not understand something, please contact your teacher or Amnah Alraddadi and we will clarify 
any issues that you are concerned about. If you would like to contact a person not directly 
associated with this project you can phone the research chair at the University of Limerick 




Researcher Supervisor Chair of Science & 
Engineering Research 
Ethics Committee 
Amnah Alraddadi Dr. Audrey O’ Grady Prof. Thomas Waldmann 
Department of Life Sciences  Department of Life Sciences University of Limerick 





















I,  , declare that I am willing to take part in research for the project entitled 
“Effects of cooperative active learning experiences on achievement, attitudes, and behaviours 
in Biology”. 
I declare that I have been fully briefed on the nature of this study and understand what the 
project is. 
The nature of my participation has been explained to me and I have full knowledge of how 
the information collected will be used. 
I fully understand that there is no obligation on me to participate in this study. 
I fully understand that I am free to withdraw my participation at any time without having 
to explain or give a reason. 
I am also entitled to full confidentiality in terms of my participation and personal details. 
 
 
I agree to participate in the above study           


















Appendix 6: Information Sheet for Pre-Service Teacher 
Title of Project:. Effects of cooperative active learning experiences on 
achievement, attitudes, and behaviours in Biology. 
The Study: Biology is one of the most popular subjects taken by 
students in Ireland and the aim of teaching biology is in making 
educated students understand the importance of the role of biology in 
their society. For this reason, it is very important to not only give biological knowledge but 
also to encourage the development of positive attitudes towards biology in biology classes by 
using innovative learning strategies. One of the elements that have contributed to low interest 
in science by learners is the method adopted for teaching and learning science. Cooperative 
learning can develop various skills and it also lays a robust foundation for learning, social 
skills, leadership, mutual trust, decision making, and connection among students. This 
method depends on working in a heterogeneous group in which learners work as a team to 
develop and broaden their skills and other team members. The project aims to determine 
Students’ and Educators (including pre-service teachers) perceptions of cooperative active 
learning on the Leaving Certificate Biology. This research will then be used to design and 
implement an intervention programme to implement cooperative active learning. 
Participation Information: 
You will be required to take part in a questionnaire. The questionnaire should take 
approximately 20 minutes to complete and will be administered during a timetabled lecture 
slot in your University. There are no risks involved in this study. All information gathered 
will remain confidential and used only for the purpose of the study. The information will be 
stored safely with access only available to investigators. In order to participate you must be 
18 years old or older. Some will be asked to participate in the study as volunteers (only 
students from University of Limerick) 
You are under no obligation to participate in this study. Should you have any questions or do 
not understand something, please contact me or my supervisor and I will clarify any issues 
that you are concerned about. If you would like to contact a person not directly associated 
with this project you can phone the research chair at the University of Limerick Research 
Ethics Committee. 
Contact details: 
Researcher Supervisor Chair of Science & 
Engineering Research Ethics Committee 
Amnah Alraddadi Dr. Audrey O’ Grady Prof. Thomas Waldmann 
Department of Life Sciences  Department of Life Sciences University of Limerick 



















I,  , declare that I am willing to take part in research for the project entitled 
“Effects of cooperative active learning experiences on achievement, attitudes, and behaviours 
in Biology”. 
I declare that I have been fully briefed on the nature of this study and understand what the 
project is. 
The nature of my participation has been explained to me and I have full knowledge of how 
the information collected will be used. 
I fully understand that there is no obligation on me to participate in this study. 
I fully understand that I am free to withdraw my participation at any time without having 
to explain or give a reason. 
I am also entitled to full confidentiality in terms of my participation and personal details. 
 
 
I agree to participate in the above study           























This questionnaire is part of an effort to 
improve teaching and learning in biology. Your answers are completely anonymous and 
confidential and will not be seen by anyone only the research coordinators. 
 
 
Part One: General Information 







A if you’re a student 
B if you’re a pre-service teacher 
C if you’re a qualified teacher 
A B C 
 
Students Pre-service teachers Qualified teachers  





Year of study:    
University:  
Name of degree: 
  
 










Part Two: Attitudes toward Biology 
 
For each of the statements below, please indicate the extent of your 
















I am interested in working with living 
organisms in biology module 
     
Biology is a very interesting subject      
Biology is boring      
 
 












I feel that biology practical work (e.g. 
experiments) offers me an opportunity to 
learn for myself 
     
I need to carry out practical work in order to 
understand biology module 
     
I like biology practical work because I do not 
know what will happen 
     
Biology practical work makes biology 
lessons more complicated 
     
I feel anxious when I am doing biology 
practical work because I have to work with 
other members. 
     
I do not like surprises that may appear during 
biology practical work 
     
Doing biology practical work is a waste of 
time 
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What I learn from biology practical work is 
useless in daily life 

















I like watching biology programmes on TV      
I enjoy talking to other people about biology      
Observing plants and animals in natural 
environment is one of my hobbies 
     
I like to do some biological activities outside 
module e.g. Investigate animals behaviour 
     
I am interested in learning about new things 
happening in biology 
     

















Knowledge of biology is necessary to 
understand other subjects and phenomena 
     
Understanding biology makes our life easier      
There are many benefits of biology in our 
society 
     
Biology is important to the development of 
countries 
     
Biology is helpful in solving the problems of 
everyday life 
















Knowledge of biology changes my opinions 
about how the natural world works 
     
In biology class, I feel anxious      
I feel more relaxed in a biology class than in 
any other class 
     
I learn biology quickly and easily      
 
Part Three: Investigation in Biology 
Please tick appropriate boxes for the following questions 
 
 
You write up laboratory reports 
 
 





You follow the experimental procedures from/ by 
 
 
§ Step by step from the textbook 
§ Designing your own experimental steps 
§ Designing your experimental steps with other students 
 
 
Do the laboratory booklets allow you to develop meaningful explanation of what they 
have just investigated? 
Always sometime never 
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In the biology module are you given the opportunity to: yes no I don 
’t 
know 
Create a theory    
Ask a question    
Make your own observation    
Design new experimental technique    
Work according to your own design    




Rank the following in order (1-5) as the best way for you to learn biology. 
1 is the best way, and 5 is the worst way. 
  working alone on tasks 
  Explanations of the Teacher in class 
  Reading clarifications in the textbook 
  Having a friend or classmate give an explanation of it to me outside of module time 
  working in groups or pairs during module time 
Part Four: Cooperative Work (the instructional use of small groups so that students 
work together to maximize their own and each other’s learning). 
For each of the statements below, please indicate the extent of your 
















1-The cooperative group can help me to 
respect other student opinions. 
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2- Cooperative groups encourage me to 
attend biology classes. 
     
3- Because I share my score with the rest of 
the group members, I want to work harder. 
     
4- To be part of a cooperative group makes 
me less anxious about Biology. 
     
5- Because I am part of a cooperative group, I 
learn to receive help. 
     
6- Because I am part of a cooperative group, I 
learn to be helpful. 
     
7- The cooperative group provides me with 
academic support. 
     
8- I like being in a cooperative group.      
9- To be in a cooperative group is valuable to 
my learning 
     
10- Because I am part of a cooperative group, 
I achieve better results in Biology module. 
     
11- I think that In our group all the members 
work together. 
     
12- Although I am in a cooperative group, I 
will be responsible for my own performance. 
     
13- To be part of a cooperative group teaches 
me to communicate better. 
     
14- Because the cooperative group meet 
regularly, we work better together. 
     
15- Cooperative group teach me how be more 
aware of what our group needs to work 
better. 
     
16- I think that cooperative group should 
meet more outside of module time. 
     
17- Regularly giving positive feedback to the 
cooperative group members help me to focus 
on their positive aspects. 
     
18- I learn to handle conflict better because I 
am part of a cooperative Group. 
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19- Working in a cooperative group can assist 
me to get the work done on time. 




You are asked to work in a group. If you get to choose two people to work with, who 




















This questionnaire is part of an effort to improve teaching and learning in biology. Your 




Part one: General Information 







A if you’re a student 
B if you’re a pre-service teacher 
C if you’re a qualified teacher 
A B C 
 
Students Pre-service teachers Qualified teachers  





Year of study:    
University:  
Name of degree: 
  




Part Two: Attitudes toward Biology 
 
 
For each of the statements below, please indicate the extent of your 
















I am interested in working with living 
organisms in biology module 
     
Biology is a very interesting subject      
Biology is boring      
 
 












I feel that biology practical work (e.g. 
experiments) offers me an opportunity to 
learn for myself. 
     
I need to carry out practical work in order to 
understand biology module. 
     
I like biology practical work because I do not 
know what will happen 
     
Biology practical work makes biology 
module more complicated 
     
I feel anxious when I am doing biology 
practical work because I have to work with 
other members. 
     
I do not like surprises that may appear during 
biology practical work 
     
Doing biology practical work is a waste of 
time 
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What I learn from biology practical work is 
useless in daily life 



















I like watching biology programmes on TV      
I enjoy talking to other people about biology      
Observing plants and animals in natural 
environment is one of my favourite hobbies 
     
I like to do some biological activities outside 
module e.g. Investigate animals behaviour 
     
I am interested in learning about new things 
happening in biology 
     

















Knowledge of biology is necessary to 
understand other subjects and phenomenon 
     
Understanding biology makes our life easier      
There are many benefits of biology in our 
society 
     
Biology is important to the development of 
countries 
     
Biology is helpful in solving the problems of 
everyday life 
















Knowledge of biology changes my opinions 
about how the natural world works 
     
In biology class, I feel anxious      
I feel more relaxed in a biology class than in 
any other class 
     
I learn biology quickly and easily      
 
Part Three: Investigation in Biology 
Please tick appropriate boxes for the following questions 
 
 
You write up laboratory reports 
 
 
Individually in group 
 
 
You follow the experimental procedures from/ by 
 
 
Step by step from the textbook 
Designing your own experimental steps 
Designing your experimental steps with other students 
 
 
Do the laboratory booklets allow you to develop meaningful explanation of what they 
have just investigated? 
Always sometime never 
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In the biology classroom are you given the opportunity to: yes no I 
don’t 
know 
Create a theory    
Ask a question    
Make your own observation    
Design new experimental technique    
Work according to your own design    
Create new questions to be answered from the experiment    
 
Rank the following in order (1-5) as the best way for you to learn biology. 
1 is the best way, and 5 is the worst way. 
  working alone on tasks 
  Explanations of the Teacher in module 
  Reading clarifications in the textbook 
  Having a friend or classmate give an explanation of it to me outside of module time 
  working in groups or pairs during module time 
 
 
Part Four: Cooperative Work (the instructional use of small groups so that students 
work together to maximize their own and each other’s learning). 
For each of the statements below, please indicate the extent of your 
















1-The cooperative group helped me to 
respect other student opinions. 
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2- Because I was in a cooperative group, I 
regularly attended biology classes. 
     
3- Because I shared my score with the rest of 
the group members, I wanted to work harder. 
     
4- To be part of a cooperative group made me 
less anxious about Biology 
     
5- Because I was part of a cooperative group, 
I learned to receive help. 
     
6- Because I was part of a cooperative group, 
I learned to be helpful. 
     
7- The cooperative group provided me with 
academic support. 
     
8- I like being in a cooperative group.      
9- To be in a cooperative group is valuable      
10- Because I was part of a cooperative 
group, I achieved better in Biology module. 
     
11- In our group all the members worked 
together. 
     
12- Although I was in a cooperative group, I 
was still responsible for my own 
performance. 
     
13- To be part of a cooperative group taught 
me to communicate better. 
     
14- Because the cooperative group met 
regularly, we worked better together. 
     
15- By evaluating the effectiveness of the 
cooperative group, I became more aware of 
what our group needs to work better. 
     
16- I think that our group should meet more 
outside of module time. 
     
17- Regularly giving positive feedback to the 
cooperative group members helped me to 
focus on their positive aspects. 
     
18- I learned to handle conflict better because 
I was part of a cooperative Group. 
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19- Working in a cooperative group assist me 
to get the work done on time. 
     
 
You are asked to work in a group. If you get to choose two people to work with, who 






















This questionnaire is part of an effort to improve teaching and learning in biology. Your 




Part one: General Information 







Year of study:     








Cooperative Work (the instructional use of small groups so that students work together 
to maximize their own and each other’s learning). 
For each of the statements below, please indicate the extent of your 
















The cooperative group can help students to 
respect other student opinions. 
     
Cooperative groups encourage students to 
attend biology class 
     
Because students share their score with the 
rest of the group members, they want to work 
harder. 
     
To be part of a cooperative group makes 
students less anxious about Biology. 
     
Because students are part of a cooperative 
group, they learn to receive help. 
     
Because students’ part of a cooperative 
group, they learn to be helpful. 
     
The cooperative group provides students 
with academic support. 
     
Students like being in a cooperative group.      
To be in a cooperative group is valuable to 
students learning 
     
Because students are part of a cooperative 
group, they achieve better results in Biology 
class. 
     
I think that in group all the members work 
together. 
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Although students are in a cooperative group, 
they will be responsible for their own 
performance. 
     
To be part of a cooperative group teaches 
students to communicate better. 
     
Because the cooperative group meet 
regularly, students work better together. 
     
Cooperative group teach students how be 
more aware of what their group needs to 
work better. 
     
I think that cooperative group students should 
meet more outside of module time. 
     
Regularly giving positive feedback to the 
cooperative group members help students to 
focus on their positive aspects. 
     
Students learn to handle conflict better 
because they are part of a cooperative Group. 
     
Working in a cooperative group can assist 
students to get the work done on time. 




Appendix 11: Interview for Pre-service Teachers 
 




a. What are the positives of implementing cooperative learning (e.g. group work) 
in your school placement? 
 
b. What are the challenges you have faced when carrying out the cooperative 
learning? 
 
c. Do you think that students enjoyed cooperative learning more than working 
individually? 
 
d. From your point of view, what aspects did students enjoy most about 
cooperative learning? 
 
e. In your opinion what aspects were less enjoyable for students? 
 
f. Through your observations during the cooperative learning lesson, were 
students involved even if they were not enjoying the topics being covered? 
 
g. When students worked as a team, were they more actively involved in the 
learning process than if they worked individually? 
 
h. Do you think that you are going to implement this method in your future career 
as a teacher? Please explain. 
i. What are the academic benefits of using cooperative learning? 
 
j. What are the most important principles that make cooperative learning methods 
work effectively with students in the science/biology class? 
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What was your overall impression of the workshop? 
 
• Excellent 























Relative to other University Modules you have taken, the amount of Effort you put into this 







Do you think the topic, Cooperative Learning and other Teaching Strategies, should be 















I will use the Teaching Strategies/Resources Presented in this workshop on my Fourth-year Teaching 
Practice? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
